
tt Fbjej Fbiesds,—Irish iplomacy is said to consist of
sword anword and a blow," and but very short breathing
;; aBowe. allowed between iheni: at all events not suffi-
tt time t time for thought. I never mean to deny that
assess a ssess a good deal of that sanguine temperament
-f'-fMch%M'--hmycoro'*'ryme^ Youmust
mit, hoviit, however, that I have not been very precipi-
•,-, attho;, although I have been enthusiasfic and sanguine
wo. the In the land question. I have been -writing about
aand taW talking about it, -until at length I have forced
ss a prfe a primary consideration upon every class in the
poire, pire. All proposals for great changes must ema-
c.e froB.e from some one individual: and the greatest
uingc, atagc, and themostbenetScialfor tiie working classes
sail co-all countries, is that -which-will take their labour
11 of tit of the artificial market, -where its value depends
tion theon the whim of those who require it, and place it
1 the ni the natural market, -where its value can be tested
their their own industry.

JSow, Xow, I know -that, boasting as yon are, energetic
you yon arc about moonshine,—enthusiastic about

rrikcs,rifces, and proud as you are of the insignia and
Qablemablems of your trade,—yet you are dull as swine on
11 matl matters that do not promise a fascinating result
n the "i the first Saturday night after you have experi-
uentalientalised upon them. In fact, you require to be
iiiddenidden with "whip and spur," even while you are
tunnirunning for your own stakes. Ton wUl not be
r̂ouffltrougbt to believe thatone "not of your order" can

eeel pieel pride, pleasure, and honour iu serving you. Tou
c»k v^k with unbecoming suspicion upon all who ever
-i -entuenture to offer a suggestion for your benefit. In
j heaijie acceptance of advice you arc high and atisto-
¦¦raticratic; while in submission to tyranny you are
'¦"rovi-j -rorelllng and mean. You are afraid of each other;
Sjrouifouare jealous of each other ; you arc suspicious of
¦•acheach other ; you hate each ofher ; you call yourselves
cdemJemocratic, whileyoa areas much governed by theohl
'TorTory system of ascendancy as the country wasduring
llhcthc palmy days of borough-mongering ascendancy.
YouYou must be invited to serve yourselves: nay, indeed,
othf others must serve you, before you can be brought to
try try to serve yourselves : and hence we see this
•m •jfi-soaly—the finest, the ablest, the most strapping,
ant and mdividually best educated people in the world,
go* governed by a handful of puking, puny, half-be-
gol gotten, pale-faced cripples, because tliey are csm-n.

When I see the stunted son of an English answ-
er crat made wo of high-heeled boots and a tall helmet,
HI like a Jack-In-a-box, with a swordby his side, upon a
pi prancing steed, while honest men are starving in
w workhouses, it makes the heart sick: and yet you,
a and YOU ONLY, are to blame for the anomaly.
1 Yora disunion constitutes tlieir strength 'Tis true
t that they can unite over the one mess-trough.
"j Their cause of anion is in the compass of a nut-shell
. —in the exchequer supplied by the proceeds of your
1 labour. Are you not fine heroes to sing "Britons

never shallbe Slaves!" while you tolerate such a state
of things ? Well, " but you can't centralise your in-
ducements to union," says some one. Yes, but you
can ; or at least I will point out the way. You have
seen the Land plan propounded in'the Northern Star.
You have seen what may be accomplished by an ex-
penditure of £5000 upon the land. It is impossible
thai that sum could be lessenedby one farthing, even
if the e-qwriment totally failed; and yet you must
be driven, and driven hardly to its adoption.

Let me now see if I can drive you. If the Trades,
as a body, or any one of them, will advance £5000
to try the experiment, four gentlemen, friends of
mine," coverned by confidence in me, will add £500
each, or £2000 to the capital: andthelargestamount
of interest now procurable for money will he guaran-
teed upon the £5000 before any is demanded for thc
£2000. That is—my friends will add thc additional
security of £2000 to your £5000 ; or, if you prefer
sidling upon equal terms in the same boat, they ivill
guarantee to vou no less than four per cent, for your
£5000, with the further condition that you shall share
equally and equitably in the general proceeds: that
13, you may realise eight, ton, or twelve per cent., or
even more, while at the same time yon locate your
surplus hands on the land: and should the experi-
ment even f a i l, yon will be guaranteed four per cent,
for your £5000, and ample security for the repayment
of the capital whenever you tiiink proper. And fur-
ther, the whole financial arrangements, such as pur-
chase of land, expenditure for buildings, &c., can be
Tested In officers of your own appointment.

"Sow I tiiink that this "blow" at the Trades of
England has not precipitately followed my first
" words" on the subject : but I have deterainedihal'
thc "Wow" snail be struck. This is one object
whiehlplaec before the Trades: but to secure tiho
more tactenave development of the plan, it will bfc
nccessary for them to devise some national plan (f
•Mg-unation in the forthcoming Conference. So far,
then, I have attempted to "drive" you into the
posession of socialhappiness; and now I present you
with an intellectual "spur." I am anxious myself
lo acquire knowledge on all Trades matters. Thc
Trades themselves are greedy after it; but unibrfi;-
nately, the great variety of tastes and diversity of
interests have hitherto kept all in the dark. It is,
however, necessary that the Trades should have on*
common text book ; and as I cannot write that my-
self, and as wc ought to possess it, I propose fo give a
prize of £15 to the writer of thehestessay; subject—
" Best mode of accomplishing a thorough oi-ganisa-
tion and union of the Trades of Great Britain and
Ireland, as a means of protecting their labour against
legislative interference and tiie power ef capitalists:"
the several essays to be submitted to a committee of
thirteen, elected by ballot, from the delegates consti-
tuting the next General Trades Conference, tobe
hdden in London : fhe essay to be the property of the
united Trades Association, and to be published for
their benefit. The several essays to be forwarded to
ih. Barrett, General Secretary, on or before the
20th of July next, with a sealed letter containing the
-Address, whereby no name save that of the successful
candidate need appear, and by which means the
judges will have no knowledge ofthe name of any of
the candidates until they have decided.

Thus, my friends, I offer two "spurs" to propel
jou in thesocial and intellectual race; and the stake,
when you reach the goal is, " a fair day's wage for a
fair day's work."

Yonr faithful friend and servant,
Feargus O'Coxxok.

iommi Mtmgewe*
FRANCE.

Curious Political Atostast.—We take the fol-
lowing from the 'Herald of Wednesday:—"The
writers in thc Paris papers of Monday appear tobe
much excited on account of the political desertion

i f the famous Viscount de Cormemn from the ranks
of the Republicans to those of the Ultramontano
anti-University party. It was M. de Connenhi,
vthoj -under thenameof Timon, roused the country
•""gainst the project of a dotation for the Due de Ke-
monrs; and now behold Mm enlisted under the ban-
"flers ofthe church. His fierce invectives against the
^nivereity have caused universal astonishment. Thc
^erumeut papers, recollecting the pamphlets
jj^^st the dotation, expose the tergiversation of
j\m% with a view to depopularise him ; the anti-
j ** papers denounce him as an apostate; the
r^-hnist and parti pret re journals are in an ecstacyw delight ; the papers of all shades talk of Timon,

fXc( «f nobody or nothing else for the moment.
He Pope "has 5^4 a diampion in the extreme left,
republican section of the Chamber of Deputies,
ffrti s asked, is Timon mad? Is he bought? Is
"* corrupt ? "fa he sincere ? Has he turned monk
? •'•""suit, or become religious in his old days ; oris«e onlv 0Dj, of humour, or does he want to astonish ?
S»e cheat, or charlatan, or devotee? At all eventshoon has mystified a -very ingenious public."
dts £0M*EU* -»sd ihe Frexch Pbess.—.The Journal
uL $*'*' of Wednesday, contains a long article
nt& °'Connell, descriptive of what it caUathe

that 0- and joining in file ntier scorn with which
all df*011 -*•****' "Mph-ed tiie impartial lookers-on in
fiv-s i *1-*5- The LWats exposes the beggarly mo-
•k-anir! . cn tne -fr**8*-1 ag**ator i*3 earned away,
te^^hn 

with 
expressions of 

the 
utmost con-

*—"TH, ,,efoHo*-ring is an extract from the article :
He Wp-^beewne of the grand hero of repeal ?
orheii9^ to -**are smB sporting on his property,
"unae-rf.̂ ented some new puerilities to strike the
a dtib; \on°fhi3"Irishmen. Thiosheliasoiganised
of jjjj .r "ononr of the declaration of independence
fctiorM ""e °*-5eet of ihe club is to encourage the
-^^n^ufactures of Ireland, and therefore its¦
1W£J**? only to be clad in native articles.
t*l!ar7,,j "apposed of a green coat with a -relvet
ia r '̂*?ltbntt0Bs. oearing 'the figures of 1782
•"¦W-Jki v "-to**1™****, vrhite waistcoat, green

**• oaek satin cravat, and white leather gloves. 1

It is in this costume that Mr. O'Connell display
himself on the days of meeting of the 1782 club.
Such are the puerilities with wliich he occupies a
whole people : such is the way in which, so to speak,
he plays with those great children of Irish, whom
he reduces more and more to the state of moutons
de Pamirge > O ! the fine political education !
the admirable school for a people aspiring to go-
vern themselves! In truth, if such exneriments
werc not inadmissible, the best mode that Eng-
land could employ to cure the Irish of their de-
fdre for Repeal, would be to accord it to them for
some timc,and leave them tothemselves. Then would
be seen the fine works which would be effected by a
national parliament, an independent parliament, a
thorough-bred parliament. Histoiy tells us what
it was in the last century, and it would be the same
thing again. In place of formin"' part of processions
in the open air, in place of making a show of him-
self with his green coat and white gloves, Mr. O'Con-
nell would have done much better to proceed to his

E
ost in the House of Commons, to defend Ireland and
er national religion, and to give his support to

the ministers, who were risking the Government in
order to render justice to his countiy. But he knows
that in the House of Commons his big-mouthed
eloquence would not be suitable; he likes better to
sit and make his perorations in Conciliation nail,
where there is nobody who dares answer or con-
tradict him."

SPAIN.
Triumph op Phiestceafi.—The Espectador con-

tains tiie following:—" We are assured that the con-
cordat has arrived, and that it is on the following
bases:—1. All the emigrant bishops are to return to
Spain without being requited to take the oath to the
constitution. 2. In each provincial capital there
shall be two convents in which the monks shall reside
without distinction of order. 3. The Government
shall provide the buildings for this purpose. 4. The
support ofthe monks shall be provided by a canoni-
cal tax of 15 per cent., to which the purchasers of
Church property shall be subjected, and it is only on
this condition that they shall be relieved from the
excommunication that now hangs over them. 5. The
vacant dioceses shall be administered by ecclesiastical
governors, to be named, not by the chapters, bnt the
bishops ofthe nearest dioceses. We do not guarantee
the news, but it is communicated to us as very posi-
tive. It is said tbat tbe Government is doing all in
its power to prevent these conditions from transpi-
ring, but it is so embarrass: d at this unexpected news
that it is probable the occult power will influence it
and induce it to submit to the demands of thc
Pope."

The Herald of Tuesday contained the following :—
Our accounts from Madrid are to the llth instant.
On that dav thc simultaneous arrival of two pieces
of good news tended to fill the Court and Cabinet
with joy. A dispatch from Rome announced thatthe
long-Iooked-for concordat had been signed upon .the
27th ult. The concordat is based upon the solemn
recognition of Isabella as legitimate Queen of Spain,
as well as the recognition of thc validity of the sales
of thc Church property. The second piece of intelli-
gence was to the effect that a c«n«netcia\ treaty had
been ratified by the Emperor of Morocco, which puts
an end to all fear of hostilities with that country.
The Chamber of Deputies had passed the budget of
receipts as well as the project of loan for the improve-
ment of public roads.

PORTUGAL.
Lisbox, Mav 12.—The patriarch of Lisbon, Car-

dinal Saraiva, died on the 7th inst., at the advanced
age of seventy-nine. His funeral was attended by
the Queen and Court, who were present at the church
of St. Vicent de Fora, in the vaults of which the
body was deposited. On returning, the horses which
drew tiie carriage containing the Queen's ladies and
gentlemen in waiting, took fright and ran down a
steep descent, before getting to the end of which the
carriage -was stopped by being dashed against a wall.
Both the postillions were thrown off and much hurt,
and Don Manoel de Portugal, the Queen's Chamber-
lain, had his arm broken.

The following curious occurrence took place last
week;—A small steamer (the first erer attempted in
Portugal) ha-ring lately been made at Oporto, the
engineer, Mr. Wylde, together with several of the
Englishresidents'in that city, proceeded in her on
an experimental trip, intending to go as far as "Viana,
which is about fift y miles distant from it. Finding
when they had got'half way that the vessel had not
power enough to make head against the strong
northerly wind which had come on to blow, they
tried to run into Villa do Conde, but not being able
to £3 so, they turned back and ran for Oporto, where
they COllld not enter. Iri eu-'sequenee <¦. *•' the high sea
there was <m\ the bav. Thi..- then p* out to sea
again aud disappeared, to tWg.eat consternation of
their friend., - «'.-*«-'•? *vUo had no tidings of them for
vbr ec days after, -*«". ••lliiraliy gave them up for
lo.-t , which, indeed, 1. sy were within a hair's-brcadth
of beinfe'. nj i ,'*' Lk* c.iais were consumed, and it was
i>.xh '• '¦ boiiiiiii, htf paddle-boxes, bulkheads, and
ctfiiii /urniturc, that the luckless experimental
"-tr.-t'u.;.* got into F.vuera at last.

SWITZERLAND.
Tiis Ca.v'<>.y 0? Vaud.—The New Coxstiictiox.

—The Crest Council of the canton of Vaud met on
the i2th inst., and commenced the debate on the new
lonstitutioc. M. Druly took an active part in the
diseufsion. The first clause was adopted, and is to
the following effect :—"The canton of Vaud is a
democratic Kepublic, and one of the States of the
Swiss confederation. The people is sovereign."

The^im'eiV Gazette states that considerable hope
exists that the life of Dr. Steiger will be spared.
Accordmg to the constitution of the superior tribunal,
seven judges out of eleven, without including the
President, mustagree to a capital sentence. Several
petitions have been presented inhisfavour. Therewas
one against him, but it caused such an expression of
disgust as to have done no harm. The new Grand
Council of Lucerne was to have assembled on Monday,
the I9th, and the^first motion it would have to consider
was a request from the Executive Council for an act
of grace in favour of Dr. Steiger. At Berne, a coach
belonging a man from Lucerne, was seized and burned,
and in the canton of Argovia excesses of the same
kind are described as of frequent occurrence.

The case of Dr. Steiger was heard by the superior
tribunal at Lucerne on the 17th. Dr. Steiger made
an eloquent defence, but the tribunal confirmed the
sentence of death that had been pronounced upon
him, by a majority of seven to three.

Impobiast News. — Losnox, Saiuhdat Morxisg,
Mat 21—The Paris papers of Thursday contain the
important intelligence of the pardon of Dr. Steiger
by the Government of Lucerne, at the demand of
tne cantons of Berne, Zurich, and Argovia, the re-
presentatives of which threatened that if he werc
executed the troops of those cantons would instantly
march upon Lucerne.

PORTUGAL.
Murders.—A Judge of Right, named Joao Lopes

Calbeiros de Mooazes, has heeu shot dead at Villa
Pouca de Aguiar, in tiie north oi Portugal. It is a
" strange coincidence" that, about a month ago, this
same judge should have been the subject of a rather
violent article in a Ministerial journal, in which he
was accused of very anti-Ministerial and Radical
conduct, relative to the approaching elections. It
is pretty certain, however, that amorous, and not
political intrigue, has heen the occasion of his violent
death. Blood-thirstiness is not a characteristic of
the Portuguese people, vet latterly murders appear
to be greatly on the increase, owing, perhaps, to the
inefficacy of the jury system in a southern clime.
One, of an unusually foul nature, came to light re-
cently in this city. It was that of a young and
unfortunate girl strangled by a medical student.
The motive for the deed appears to have been the
robbery of some chains and trinkets in possession of
the poor creature. The murderer was taken in his
native province (Algarve), but afterwards escaped
from his guards, and the exertions of the civil au-
thorities in that lawless neighbourhood (all friends
and relatives of the murderer) have made his escape
successful.—Times.

PRUSSIA.
The Ixfamocs Prussian Despotism.— A letter

from Berlin says :—"M. Bauer, the political and
theological writer, was arrested here on the 3rd
instant, and thrown into prison. The immediate
motives fortius incarceration are not known ; but, as
M. Bauer had appealed against a judgment condemn-
ing him to three-and-a-half years' confinement for an
offence against the lavra relating to the press, it is
believed that his appeal, having been rejected, he has
been thus compelled to submit to the punishment
imposed on him. Still, as this sudden enforcement
of the law is an almost solitary instance, it has
created great sensation. M. Bauer is a communist,
and has still to answer two impeachments against
him of leze-majesty and exciting to contempt of the
law.

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.
SiocKfloiM journals of the 6th instant have just

come to hand. They state that the Supreme Court
has unanimously declared against the equal division
of inheritances; in other words, in favour ot pri-
mogeniture. On the other hand, it has refused to
sanction the privilege claimed by the nobibty over
the states, on account ofthe above decisions. The
papers also announce the arrival at Stockholm 01
Lieut. Colonel Ehrenhof, the Swedish Consul General

in Morocco, who brings with him the treaty con-
cluded with the plenipotentiaries of the above state
for the suppression, for the future, of the yeavly tri-
bute of 20,000 Spanish piasters, hitherto paid by
Sweden and Norway. The treaty was concluded at
Larache (El-Araisch) on the 5th of last month,
through the mediation of England and France.

In the archives of the kingdom of Sweden an
autograph letter of Martin Luther to the Archbishop
of Mayence and Magdeburg, under date of Oct. 31,
1517, has been discovered. It declaims against thc
sale of indulgences by Tetzel, the head commissary of
the above prelate. The back of the letter bears the
following lines :—"L(itero>) DoctorisMartini ordinis
Sancti Augustini ad Doxninum nostrum ritmm (reve-
rendissimumj apertoz in Calbe (apparently the city of
Kalbe, in the Magdeburg district), p er consilarios
fcria tenia post Briccii anno," «fcc. (which corresponds
with Nov. 17, 1517.) The contents of the letter
differ in many respects from the printed copy ; this is
attributed to the difficulty of reading the writing.

Stockholm, Mac 9.—A famine is generally appro- 1
bended in Upland. The Captain General ofthe dis-
trict has requested the local authorities to inform
him ofthe necessities of their vicinities, and to men-
tion the securities they can offer for the repayment
of the sums advanced for their relief. According to
thc last report of the bank, it possessed in silver and
bullion the sum of 3,310,000 specie, or 8,826,000 rix-
doliars Swedish banco. The remaining active of the
bank in outstanding claims (including 15,231,000 rix-
dollars for discount) formed a capital of 30,515,000
rix-dolkus; total 39,341,000 rix-dollars. On the debit
side appeared the sum of 29,190,000 rix-dollars; in-
cluding the sum of 19,743,000 rix-dollars in notes.
The standing capital of the bank is consequently at
present 10,151,000 rix-dollars.

CIRCASSIA.
Accounts from Odessa of thc i8th ult. state that

thc Russian government was daily sendingoff warlike
stores towards Circassia. The different corps of
Russian troops on this side and beyond the Caucasus
are said to amount to 150,000 effective men.

SMYRNA.
(From the Correspondent of the Malta Herald, J

Armx 23.—Persons in Europe, on reading the
journals published in Smyrna, will be led to think
that Turkey is wonderfully improving, and that since
f he establishment of the new police, housebreaking,
&o., does not take place so frequently ; but they will
be mistaken. They must not give so much credit
to these mercenary productions, inserted at thc
expense of the Sublime Porte, for the purpose of de-
ceiving Europe. All thc articles respecting the flou-
rishing state ôf the country are false—housebreaking
takes place every week, and thc country is in as law-
less a state as can well be. A band of robbers, to the
number of thirty or forty, attacked a village a fen-
days since in the suburbs of Smyrna. Some four or
five ofthe inhabitants were murdered in defending
themselves; the Aga ivas tied to a tree, and severely
bastinadoed. After they had plundered all they could,
they left, andhave not since beenheardpf. In the inte-
rior of Asia Minor, about aday'sjourneyfromSmyrna,
the farmers are in a deplorable condition ; what their
fields produce is either swallowed up by the avidity of
the government or the iron-hearted capitalist, 'f he-
interest per annum is from 50 to 70 per cent., so you
may imagine what is left for the poor husbandman.
The village of Guvcndik haa been the theatre of a
horrible crime. Two Turkish houses were assailed
by a strong band of armed robbers: after plundering
them of aU the money they could find, they murdered
a man, his wife, and two children, in the first house
they entered ; also another person who came to assist
the unfortunate creatures. In the second house,
belonging to Dervish Ishmail Effendi , they found
upwards of25,000 piastres, in silver and other articles.
Ishmail, and another Turk who came to assist hhn,
were left dangerously wounded. A Greek was also
found dead, but it is uncertain whether he was killed
by the robbers or hy the Turks themselves, 'ihere
is a report from Beyrout that there has been a fight
between the Drases and Maronites, and that several
have been killed.

BRAZIL AND THE RIVER PLATE.
(From the Liverpool Times, May 20.)

By the Rio packet Penguin we have received ac-
counts from Brazil to the 2d of April. The following
is the priucipal news which they bring :—

Mr. Ouscley, the new Minister of England to the
Argentine Confederation, arrived at Rio on the 3lst
of March, on board her Majesty's steamer Fii'obrand.
It was expected that he would proceed immedia.tely
to Buenos Ayres. Before his arrival, most of the
English vessels of war on the Rio station had sailed
to the river Plate, where the united naval forces of
England, under Admiral Inglefield, and of France,
under Admiral Laine, were amply sufficient not only
to show General Rosas that the intervention of those
countries was serious, but to prove it both to hhn and
his Lieutenant, Onbe, in the most decisive manner,
if tbey should persist in rejecting it. Brazil has a
still larger force in the river, which will also act if it
is necessary. Admiral Grenfel, who formerly com-
manded it, and has been removed for engaging in an
ill-timed quarrel with the Monte Videan authorities,
lias arrived at Rio. It is now under the command
of an officer who understands the wishes of his own
government.

The infant son of the Emperor, the heir apparent
to the Brazilian throne, had been publicly baptised
with great splendour, ne received the following li-
beral allowance of Christian names :—Alfonso-Pedro-
Christino-Leopoldo-Felippe-Eugenio-Miguel-Gabriel-
Raphael-Gonzaga.

The War ix the Banda Oriental.—The following
is a copy ofa letter received from Monte Video, and
brought by the Rio Packet thc Penguin :—

Monte Video, March 4, 1845.
Having nothing more to say on commercial affairs

since my last, per packet, sailed three days since, I avail
myself of the departure of Admiral Grenfel, for Bio
Janeiro, to give you the extraordinary news that has
reached us through the medium ofa bulletin of the enemy.
Some time ago we learnt by way of Eio Grande that
Rivera was about the 28th January on a river called the
Taguari, with about 4000 men ; and General Servando
Gomez, with all or the greater part of General Unjuieza 's
cavalry in front of hini, and aa action was expected. AU
at once, on the 13th of February, General Oribe published
a bulletin containing a report made to Urquieza by
Colonel Dionicio Corenel, which he commences by refer-
ring to a former communication of the 8th ofthe same
month, in which he says he warned Urquieza that Rivera
was advancing; and then adds, thathe (Rivera) had made
his appearance in front of Cerro Largo on the eleventh,
and had remained until tbe eighteenth, when he continued
his march with the main body in direction of Maldonado,
leaving a rear-guard ot 400 men, which remained until the
night of the 22d • and neither up to this date nor even next
day, when Goronela dates his dispatches, does it
appear that either Urquieza or Servando Gomez
ventured to approach Rivera, or make any at-
tempt to relieve Cerro Largo. Coronel states Rivera's
force to be 4»00 flchtinir men, and a convoy of 200
carts, and families to the number of 6000 souls more,
making in all a mass of 10,000 individuals. Now a body
like tbis can only move at snail's pace, and cannot have
evaded the enemy's vigilance by rapid marches; and we can
only suppose that either Rivera "had disengaged himself of
Gomez by defeating him, or that his force (which, ac-
cording to the bulletin, comprises both infantry and artil-
lery, with plenty of new arms, and an immense supply of
ammunition), is superior to tlioso of Gomez and Urquieza
united. The general opinion is that Gomez was defeated
on the 7th, and that the accounts of the 12th February,
from Rio Grande, which first brought us this news, are
fully confirmed by the inferences to which General Oribe's
bulletin necessarily leads. From a person who was yes-
terday on board Admiral Brown's vessel, I learn that the
Admiral had received orders from Oribe to send two ves-
sels of war to Maldonado, as Rivera was marching on
that place ; and it is supposed these vessel* -wiSl bring
away Don Ignacio Oribe's division, now reduced to about
300 men, Rivera will be joined in Maldonado by
Friere's division of about 10.000 men, and if before this
junction he carried all before liim we may now soon ex-
pect to see him re-occupy thc position he held in June,
1843, and that Urquieza and Servando will be driven in
upon General Oribe's encampment, and in this case both
British and Brazilian intervention ivill come to ¦ late.
Thc demoralising effect of Rivera's -nlvance seems already
to be felt in the enemy's camp. On the 1st, six deserters
came in, and yesterday came four more. As this news is
all derived from General Oribe's own bulletin, it can most
certainly be Telied upon, ami will, 1 should think, at
length fully convince you of the correctness of my opi-
nion, constantly expressed, that in the country Rivera
would ultimately prove vietor:>.us.

£x{ract/roma) -t/<«r letter.
"M.Hite Video, March, 1845.

In the treaty between Brazil and Paraguay, the f ormer
binds herself to use her influence to obtain the acknow-
ledgment of the latter's indepriukiwe, and to employ all
the means in her power {lodos tos xnedkxs que tstanaser
akance) to secu e the free navigation of the Parana.
There is no doubt that the effect of this treaty will be
eventually to create a rupture between Brazil and Buenos
Ayres, without the farther and equally serious entangle-
ment occasioned by the Banda Oriental, bnt I believe
this Paraguay treaty to be only a part of the preparations
made by Brazil for the struggle which for some time back
she must have seen to be inevitable between her and Rosas.

INDIA AND OHINA.-OVERLAND MAIL.
Lof if ots, Saturday Mobwao, Mat 24.—The Over-

land Mad, by extraordinary express from Marseilles,arrived in London this morning. The dates by thismail are, Calcutta to the 8th of April, Bombay to
tho 5th, Madras to the Mth, China to the llth of
February, Suez to the 4th of May, and Alexandria
to the llth. The news thus received is comparatively
unimportant ; the chief feature is a confirmation ofthe
previous accounts of Sir Charles Napier's expedition
against the Beloochees, and thc surrender of Bejar
Khan, their chief, and a large body of his followers.
From the Punjaub there is nothing fresh, unless the
continuation of the squabbles and attempts to over-
reach each other of Ghoolab Singh, and the Khal-
sas ; and. the confirmation of the statement that
Jumboo Rajah had at length consented to purchase
the neutrality of these troops by a douceur to them of
thirty-six lakhs of rupees. The Anglo-Indian army
that was collecting on the Sutlaj had pretty well
taken up its position, but was not expected to make
any further movement unless an absolute necessity
should arise.

StfEZ, Mav 4.—We received accounts from Judda
during the past weok of a very sanguinary piece of
business that has recently occurred under the direc-
tion of the present governor, Osman Pacha, in fact, a
3econd Mameluke tragedy. It appears there ascer-
tain tribes of Arabs inhabiting the country through
which the pilgrims pass to Met-ca, and on a late
occwion some Turks, returning from Mecca,
hl&miji tamplained to the Pacha that they had
been ill-used by the Arabs, an order was sent
for the Sheiks to attend thc Dewan at Judda,
but the Arabs would not attend the summons
without some guarantee for their safety : at last
they werc induced to accept the pledge ofa merchant
in whom they (the Arabs) had some confidence, and
having met at Osman Pacha's Dewan the subject of
complaint was discussed, in wliich the Arabs are said
to have proved the complaints made against them to
be without foundation. The poor Sheiks were then
dismissed, and told they might retire to their homes ;
but sad to tell not one of them ever reached them, for
about an hour after they had taken their departure a
detachment of Turkish cavalry was sent after them,
and cut every man to pieces, not only the Sheiks, but
all their followers ; not one was left to carry home the
tale.

WEST INDIES.
Southampton, Friday Evening.—The Royal Mail

Company's steam-ship Avon arrived here this even-
ing with the West India Mail. She brings 300,000
dollars in specie and gold dust, and sixty-nine pas-
sengers. The advices from Jamaica are to the 24th
April.

lloRHiBtE Tragedy.—Murder, Abso.v, and At-
tempt at Suicide !! — Jamaica, April 23.— About
twenty minutes past one a.m. yesterday, the inhabi-
tants in the neighbourhood of the General Peniten-
tiary were aroused by an alarm of fire. The police
from the Penitentiary station proceeded immediately
to the spot whence it was heard to issue—which was
discovered [to be a negro-yard opposite the station.
On arriving there, about six yards in front of the
rooms, a man was seen lying on the ground, ap-
parently dead, and a woman wounded crying over
him. The cry of fire being kept up, but no
flames or smoke being visible, they went on
towards the rear of the premises, when one of
the Emancipados (by a number of whom the pre-
mises as well as the neighbourhood were oc-
cupied) was met, pointing to a wound on his arm,
and giving thc police to understand that the man
who had wounded him and the other man and the
woman, was in the house. On looking through the
crevices of the shutter flames and smoke were per-
ceived to fill thc room, and a man was perceived
within with a cutlass in his hands. Mr. Hecks, the
suoerintendent at the General Penitentiary, who
had in the meantime come over with two subor-
dinate officers of the institution, advised the mob
(which had rapidly increased) and the police to
batter in the place ; and this was immediately com-
menced. The jalousie and doors were soon burst
open, and then the place was discovered to be
in flames—the laan who had been seen inside, was
seen to rush to the door with a cutlass in 1m hand,
and flourish it, as if at some one, though nobody was
in his reach. The brickbats continued to be thrown ,
and one of them striking the man as he flourised
the cutlass, knocked him down, and his cutlass fell
f rom his hand. He got up, staggered into the
flames, presently came out covered with blood, and,
exhibiting a large gash on his throat, fell down near
a bed .which was 0n fire. Andrew Brodie, one of the
officers ofthe Penitentiary, then went in and dragged
him from under the bed, whither he had crawled,
observing that something, though he could not make
out what it was, tell from his hand. He then was
earned to the cage, together with the man who was
found with the wound on his arm. The man over
whom the woman was seen crying, being discovered
to be quite dead, with frightful wounds all over the
body, his mangled corpse was removed without the
premises over against the Penitentiary wall ;
and the woman, who was also dreadfully, and
(there appears scarcely any doubt) fatally wounded,
was removed to the hospital. It appeals that the
author of these horrible crimes is an Eniancipado,
who lately came to this country from Ilavannaa ; the
unfortunate victim having been the murderer's bene-
factor, and tho other man equally so, as well as the
three women ; all of whom this monster in his savage
fury has more or less seriously *,Y0uuded, W* i«.y
here observe that no cause has been assigned—no
origin of the circumstances arrived at; unless, in-
deed, we are to allow the prisoner's assertion that he
was first attacked, and only acted in self-defence, to
be any satisfactory mode of accounting for it.

News prom Haiti.—General Herard, who, as we
noticedinour last8ummary,'hadsailedfor Haiti, on an-
proaching the shores of that island, found it advisable
not to land, and returned, bringing with hiin the
pilot who had boarded his vessel off L'Anse-Veau to
Port Antonio; and, after remaining there a day or
two, again sailed, ostensibly for St. Thomas, leaving
his foreign crew behind him, and hiring Jamaicans
to navigate his vessel. H.M.S, Spartan was sent
after him on the llth, to make his vessel a prize, it
is said, for some breach of tbe navigation and Cus-
toms laws. Haiti in themeantime has been in much
commotion ; several of Herard's partisans are said to
have been shot, numbers arrested, and rewards offered
for the heads or arrest of others—among them of
course the largest for the head of Herard. There
was a report also of a revolution having taken place
in thc Spanish part ofthe island, which had resulted
in Santana being deposed from the Presidency, and
replaced by General Regla Mota.

London.— Cm* Chartist Hai*,. 1,. Tub-i-adais-
Lane.—The adjourned public discussion wilt be re-
sumed on Sunday morning next, May 25th,. at half-
past ten precisely.

The Metkopou'ivi.v District Covscil. will meet
for thc despatch of business, at- three o'tjiouk in the
afternoon of the same day ; and at five o'clock the
Victim Committee will meet on impoutattt business.

Is the Evening, at half-past sevci*v,ai public lec-
ture will be delivered.

Register !. Register ! Register!;— Laj ishth.—
Thc Chartists of this district arc inlrwmcd that they
can bo supplied with forms of claim, and every requi-
site information, gratis, by application to Mr. John
Simpson^ 

Elm Cottage, Waterloo-street, Camberwell.
The Land ! the Land ! the. Land !—A lecture

on the best means of obtaining the land, will be de-
livered by Mr. P. M'Grath, at the Suu and Thirteen
Cantons, Castle-street, Leicester-square, 011 Sunday
evening next, May 25th, at half-past seven, o'clock;
admission free.

Chartist Water Trip to GnEENyciRD. — The
Marylebone locality and Emmett's Brigade have re-
solved on taking a trip by water to Greenford-green,
near Harrow, on Sunday, June 1st, and respectfully
solicit their Chartist friends to accompany them on
the occasion. Tickets to be obtained of Messrs. V.
Pakes and T. Rouse, sub-secretaries, at the Coach-
Painters' Arms, Circus-street, and tho Rock Tavern,
Lisson-grove.

Camberweli. and Walworth.—A meeting will be
held at the Montpelier Tavern, Walworth, on Mon-
day evening next, May 26th, at eight o'clock pre-
cisely.

MAnvMBBONK .—Mi'. T. Ptti -rou will lootitt -a of. ihp,
Coach-Painters' Arms, Circus-street, on Sunday even-
ing next, May 25th, at eight o'clock precisely.

Hammersmith.—A meeting will be held at the Dun
Cow, Brook Grecn-lane, on Tuesday eveEHig next,
May 2?th, at eight o'clock prwisttly.

Lambeth and Southwark.—South London Char-
tist Hall, 115, Blackfriars-road.—Themembersofthis
locality are requested to meet at three o'clock oa
Sunday afternoon next, May 25th.

The Lambeth District, and Central Committee
oftlieCo-opevative Laud Society, will meet in the
above Hall, at six o'clock overy Sunday evening, for
the transaction of business, enrolment of members,
Ac. ; and in the eveixhig, at seven o'clock, Ms. C.
Doyle, ef the ExeeuttY», will deliver a lecture—sub-
ject, "The I^iid, rfe resources, aud the best mean**
of obtaining it."'

St. John's and St. OLave's, Souihwark. — A
meeting will be held at the King of Prussia, Tooley-
street, oti fujesday evening next, May 27th, for
cue purpose of electing a member to attend the
Registration and Election Committee, (liair to ba
taken at eight o'clock precisely.

Mr, DoriE Will lecturo on Sunday evening, at tho
South London Chartist Hall, Webber-street, Black-
friars-road,

Tower Hamiets.—Whittington and Cat. Church-
row, Bethnal-green. — The members are requested
to attend on Tuesday evening next, on business of
importance. Chair to be taken at eight o'clock pre-
cisely.

A meeting of the members residing in the Tower
Hamlets, favourable to amalgamating with the cen-
tral locality, will be held at the Whittington and Cat,
Church-row, Bethnal-green, on Sunday evening, at
six o'clock.
¦soj iers Town.—On Sunday evening next, Mr. J.1< . Linden will lecture at Mr. Duddridge's, 18, Ton.

bridge-street, New-md, at eight o'clock. The mem-
hers of tue Co-operative Land Society will meet on
Tuesday evening, at the same place, to take out card*,
select officers , and to enrol new members.

Registration Committee. — The members of the
recently-ejected Central Registration and Eleciiofi
Committee will meet on Tuesday evening, at Mr.
Wheeler's, 2433, Strand, at eight o'clock.

The Lavd ! the Land ! iae Land !—A public
meeting will be held at the Working Man's Chapel,
Dookhead, on Wednesday, the 26th of May, totake
into consideration the best means of permanently
bettering the condition of the working classes, when
the following gentlemen, members ofthe Executive,
will attend, and address the meeting :—Feargus
O'Connor, Esq., Mr. P. M'Grath, C Doyle, and
T. M. Wheeler. Chan* to be taken at eight o'clock.

Cirr of London.—The members of this locality
will meet in the Hall, Turnagain-lane, on Sunday
evening next, at half-past six in the evening. Busi-
ness of great importance will lie brought forward for
consideration.

Mr. T. Clark, of the Executive, will lecture, on
Monday evening, at Hanley, and spend the remainder
o't the week in the Potteries.

Marylebone Locality.—Mr. Farm will lecture
on Sunday evening, May 25th, at the Coach-Painters'
Arms, Circus-street, New-road, at half-past seven
o'clock. A membors' meeting will take place after
the lecture.

The South Lancashire Delegate Meeting will be
held (to-monw), Sunday, May 25th, at Mr. John
Murray's, under Carpenters' Hall, Garratt-road,
Manchester, at ten o'clock in the morning.

Barnsley.—The friends favourable to a Land So-
ciety, upon the plan proposed by the Chartist Con-
vention, are requested to meet in Mr. Thomas Ake-
lum's large room, Wilson-piece, Barnsley, at seven
o'clock, on Monday evening, the 28th inst., to take
the subject into consideration.

Oldham.—A lecture will be delivered to-morrow
(Sunday ), in the Working Man's Hall, Horsedge-street, by Mr. A. Hirst, at six o'clock in thc evening.

Rochdale.—Mi*. Daniel Donovan, of Manchester,will deliver two lectures in the Chartist Room, Roch-dale, on Sunday next, the 25th, at two o'clock in the
afternoon and six in the evening.

DEWsnuat District—A delegate meeting of theDewsbury district will be held in the Chartist Room,
Dewsbury, on Sunday, June 1st, for the purpose of
forming a branch, or branches, of the National Co-
operative Land Society. Delegates f r o m  all the
localities are expected to attend.

Halifax.—Mr. Murray will lecture in the large
room, Bull-close-lane, Halifax, at half-past six o'clock
in the evening.. Persons desirous of becoming mem-
bers of the National Land Fund Association, are re-
quested to meet on Wednesday next, at eight o'clockin the evening, at the place of meeting.

Todmorden.—On Sunday, the 1st of June, a dele-
sate meeting will take place at the White House,Blackstonehedge, near Rochdale, at eleven o'clockin the morning, to take into consideration the pro-priety of holding a Chartist camp meeting at theabove-named place. Delegates are requited toattend from the fo owing places :-Todmorden, Heb-den Bridge, Luddmgdcn, Halifax, Ripponden, Say-Jand, Oldham, Royton, Heywood, Rochdale, Bacup,and Lifctleburrow. r

Maccleseield.—A public lecturo will be deliveredby Mr. John West, in thc Chartist Room, Stanley,street, en Sunday (to-morrow), at half-past six o'clockin the evening. Subject—" Church Establishment,"in answer to the pamphlet lately put forth by theRev. J. Burnet on the Maynooth subject.
BRADFORD -On Sunday, the members,of theCouncil will meet in their room, Butt^wth-bhild.mgs at nine o'clock in the morning.-. On Sundavssa*ts-*̂ *"^w?
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Baths and Wash-houses for the Laboubino
Classes.—A meeting of ladies and gentlemen was
held on Thursday at Willis's Rooms, for the purpose
of aiding and assisting the committee in carying out
the objects of the institution. The chair was taken
at two o'clock by his Royal Highness the Duke of
Cambridge, supported by Lord Sandon, Loi-d Fortescue,
Lord Eldon, Lord John Manners, Lord Ranelagh.the
Marquis of Lansdowue, Mr. Byng, M.P., Mr. W. Cot-
ton, Mr. B.B. Cabbell, SirThomasD. Acland, the Rev.
Mr. Angus, and numerous friends of the institution.
The noble chairman addressed the meeting ; and was
f ollowed by Mr. Hawes, who at considerable length
entered into a detail of the operations of the institu-
tion, and of the vast necessity of erecting baths and
wash-houses throughout the metropolis.—Lord San-
don moved the first resolution, "That the establish-
ment in large towns of baths and wash-houses for the
labouring classes, by affording them facilities forcleanliness which they cannot now obtain, will tendmaterially to their physical, social, and moral im-provement, and to their relieffrom the seriousevilscon-scqucnt on the confined and crowded state of theirdwellings, —Lord Fortescue seconded the resolution.Lord Eldon moved the next resolution :—" That it ishighly desirable that the model establishment, forwhicli a site has been obtained near Whitechapel,should be erected without delay, and that similarcstaohshmonts should be erected, as soon as possible111 other parts ofthe metroDolis. and that it ia nxn*.("en*JViat tlie charges for bathing and washingshould be on such a scale as to ensure those establish-ments speedily becoming self-supported while placing
their advantages within the reach of the poorerclasses. Lord J. Manners seconded the resolutionLord Ranelagh moved thc Bext resolution .*—•' Thata liberal subscription for carrying the precedingresolutions into effect is necessary, and tliis meetincpledges themselves to use their earnest endeavoursto raise the requisite funds." The Rer. Mr. Anirus
fTMr wIS f  °\ TheMmw of Lansdowueand Mr. Byng M P., afterwards addressed the meet-ing. Amongst the subscriptions were-His Roval
of Durham £10 • Lord Sandon, £10 10s.; J. Mathe-
l°'%Enh ¥'PJ' f,10 10s"- m*' P«^. ̂  5s.;Sir i. D. Acland, £10 10s

• "̂
AB

S. wus prevented accidentally from voting«S*aywt Mr. Duncombe's motion for limiting the grant
v•MaJS00tb *° iour y«ars. He was out of the housewhen the question was put, and the gallery wascleared so qmckly, that the door was closed before heoould reach it, after the bell rang.
Mo-mAM.--.Mr. William Dixon, of Manchester,will lecture m the large room, opposite the Bull'sHead, on Sunday next, May »th, at two o'clock inthe afternoon.

SUPPOSED MURDER AND ROBBERY. AT.
HAMPSTEAD,,

On Saturday morning, and throughout the entire
day, the town of Hampstead was thrown, into a state
of intense excitement by a rumour, .obtaining exten-
sive circulation, that a gentleman had been found
murdered in a ditch closely adjoining.the spot where
the murder of the unfortunate Mr, Delarue was per-
petrated by Thomas Henry Hocker. On the reporter
instituting inquiries he ascertained that the grounds
foiv supposing a similar shocking occurrence had
transpired in the vicinity of Hampstead were not
altogether without f oundation, as the. body of a most
respectably attired man had been, discovered under
the following singular, and, to say the, least of them,
suspicious circumstances :—It appears that between
three and four 0 clock on Saturday morning, police
constable Gcorce Morphett, 207 S, who was on duty,
was proceeding down the New North-road, and on
arriving at the field adjoining the Haverstoek-field,
where Delarue was murdered, and between the Swiss
Cottage Tavern and West-end-lane, he discovered
what at first appeared to be a large bundle lying in
the ditch passing along the hedge. On closer ap-
proach he discovered it-to-be. the body of a man com-
pletely doubled up, and . lying face downwards in the
ditch. On examination lie found that he was quiet
dead, and that blood had been issuing from thc nose
and mouth. His hands were full of mud, but there
did not appear to-be any external marks of violence,
except that the- face appeared unusually swollen.
The policeman gave an alarm, and, with assistance
from the Swiss Cottage, the body was at once con-
veyed to the Yorkshire Grey, and afterwards placed
in the dead house whieh had been previously occu-
pied by the. body of the unfortunate DeJarue, and
where it ivas searched and minutely examined by
Mr. Gower, surgeon, of Hampstead, who was called
in. The deceased is a man of most respectable ap-
pearance, apparently about forty years ot age, about
five feet three inches in height, of stout build, having
light hair and small whiskers rather tinged with
grey, dressed in a brown Petersham wrapper with
side-pockets, a black cloth waistcoat with figured
silk buttons,, blue doeskin trousers, a black figured
cashmere long-fronted stock, blucher boots, with
leather straps attached to the trousers, the right one
being broken. His shirt is of long cloth, being spotted
with pale blue spots. All that was found on his
person was sixpence in money, a papier mache snuff-
box, and a pocket handkerchief. Thc only circum-
stance likely to lead to thc deceased's identity is that
he has the initals T. G., in Indian ink, pricked into
the skin of the back of his left hand. From the
general appearance ofthe deceased, it is the impres-
sion that he has been hocussed, and what renders tbe
circumstances more suspicious is thc fact that no hat
was found near deceased, and although the police
have made a minute search in every duection they
were unable to discover it. Information was for-
warded to Mr. Wakley, the coroner, who has deemed
the circumstances ofthe case sufficiently suspicious to
order an immediate post mortem examination of the
body.

ADDITIONAL PARTICUL ARS.
Throughout Sunday, as might have been antici-

pated, from the report obtaining extensive circulation
that the body of another man had been found (sup-
posed to have been murdered) in a ditch, at no great
distance from the spot where the murder ©f the un-
fortunate Delarue was perpetrated, a vast number of
persons visited Hampstead, and the Yorkshire Grey
was inundated by those who were desirous of obtain-
ing a sight of the body ofthe deceased man. Between
three and four o'clock in the afternoon a respectable
man, who gave his name as John Drury, 15, Boswell-
couvt, Clenient's-imi, accompanied by an almost
frantic female, applied to Mr. Neal, the landlord oi
the Yorkshire Grey, for permission to see the body,
as from the description ot the -dfttcaseii m the -news-
papers, but more particularly on account of the ini-
tials T. G. beingmarked on the back of his left hand,
he was convinced the body was that of his friend, and
husband of the female in his company. Mr. Drury
was shown the body, and at once announced his fears
to be confirmed. He identified the deceased's person
as Mr. John Cunningham, tailor, of No. 24, Holy-
well-street, Strand, and stated that lie ha1?, keil
missed from. "Home since Thursday -morning last, and
nothing had been heard of him until his descriptioi*.
had beeh read in the papers, He has been in the
habit of staying out very late in eompany and drink-
ing^. freely, but he was never heard to threaten to
destroy himself, and Ilia being ill the Vicinity of Hamp-
stead could not be accounted for, as he had no busi-
ness that way. In accordance with the direction of
the coroner a post mortem examination was made of
the body. The analysation of the contents of the
stomach was being pursued on Sunday evening, but
the result has not transpired. On examination ofthe
brain and other parts of the body, it is stated that
there was nothing found at all to account for death.
The brain was particularly healthy, therefore the de-
ceased could not have died from apoplexy from drunk-
enness, or any cause of that kind. Although minute
inquiries have been instituted by the police the de-
ceased's hat has not been discovered, nor has any one
been found who can speak to having been in de-
ceased's company on Friday night. Inspector Grey,
however, fancies that he is a man he met about
one o'clock on Saturday morning in the Finchlcy-
road, but if he is the same person, hc had his hat on
then.

THE INQUEST*.
On Tuesday forenoon, at ten o'clock, Mr. Wakley,

the coroner, and a jury, assembled at the Yorkshire
Grey, Hampstead, to investigate the death of Thomas
William Cunningham, aged 42, a tailor, residing at
2-1, Holywell-street, Strand , who was found dead in a
ditch in the Finchley-road, near the Swiss Cottage,
on the morning of Saturday last, under circum-
stances of an exceedingly suspicions nature.

William Cowderoy was first called. He said he
was a coachman, and lived in Jamea-street, Lisson-
grove. About twenty minutes past four o'clock on
the morning of Saturday last, he was returning with
his coach from a ball at Hampstead, and on arriving
within about 200 yards of the Swiss Cottage, he saw
from his box the body of a man lying in a ditch, face
downwards. He did not know that he was dead, but
gave information to a policeman he met in the
Avenue-road.

George Morphett, police-constable, 207 S, said that
from the information of the last witness, about half-
past four o'clock on Saturday morning, he went into
the Finchley-road, and between the Swiss Cottage
and West-end-lane, he found the deceased, lying in
the dry ditch by the road side, with his face down-
wards, and his head in the dirt. He was q uite dead,
but did not appear to be cold. Sergeant Groen came
up, and witness went for a stretcher, and he was
brought to that house. There was a little bruise on
his forehead, but no other marks of violence. All
that was found on him was 6d., a tobacco-stopper, a
pair of kid gloves, and a sukhandkerchiejt. No hat
could be found. Witness could not say'" if the de-
ceased had met with any violence, or how he came
into the ditch.

Mr. Thomas William Parry deposed, that he was
an optician, and resided at 24, Holywell-street,
Strand. The deceased was a lodger of h'is. He last
saw him alive at six o'clock on Thursday evening,
when he went out to take some work home. He was
then quite sober, and witness never saw him drunk
in his life. He was a veiy reserved and rather
eccentric man.

The Coroner.—Do you believe he has been subjected
to any violence ?

The Witness. — Why, these are circumstances
which you have not heard, and which I think very
suspicious. The deceased had a leather puree which
he kept in a littlo side pocket, with money in it, and
a-pair of silver spectacles, when he went out, but
they were not on him when found.

Mr. W 'Jordan, landlord of the Cock and Hoon.
at West end, luentified the snuff-box found 011 de-ceased, as one he had been asked to take a pinch otsnuff by a man like deceased, on Fridav night last,
who came to his bar ; he had no doubt ueeeased was
the person. This was about eleven o'clock. Hc
came in with a man named Mitchell, a sergeant in the
Middlesex militia, who said he had ju st picked
deceased up, coming across from Kilburn. They had
two pints of half-and-half, and stayed at the bar
about three quarters of an hour. The deceased paid
for what they had. He appeared perfectly sober at
that time, but deceased observed he had been drink-
ing a good deal. I saw nothing odd in his manner.
The other man (Mitchell) left, I think, about five
minutes before deceased. Deceased asked me thc
way to the Strand, and I directed him down the
Finchley-road, I can't say if he met the other man
again.

Sarah Cunningham, the wife of deceased, was next
called. She said he left home on Thursday evening,
about six o'clock, to take some work into the Strand,,
saying he would be back directly. He had a nairo l
silver spectacles, and a good deal of money with him
at the time in a leather puree. Should say he had
upwards of £1 with him. He had never been in a
lunatic asvlum. He would sometimes get a little
intoxicated

1 
and stay out half a day or a night.

The Coroner.—Is it your belief that any violence
has been done your husband ?

Witness.—I can't say ; but I think he had some
unfair dealings, bis spectacles being gone, when I
know he had them with him when he went out en
Thursday.

Mr. W. James, a friend of-ithe deceased, prove-i
meeting him about II o'clock-on Thursday night in
St, Paul's Churchvard , and went to a bouse, to have
something to drink with him.. The deceased paid,
and took the money from a lecher -bag; there was
certainly a quantity* of silver in it, but he could not
say how much. Deceased left hiin . to go home.
When he heard there was but 6d.. found .ondeceased,
he comidereA something was wrong. ..

The Coroner said, that where thc .body . lay,. Pty
people might have passed,.and it might haye -been
robbed of the spectacles aud purse.

William Levy, a carman, produced a .hat-with a,
niece of" black calico in it, which he said he .found
between twelve and one o'clock on Saturdaymoming,
between West-end-gate and Hampstead church, about
200 yards from where the .body lay,¦I lie deceased's widow on being shown theseawcies,
identified the wrapper ns tliat in which deceased took
the clothes home on the Thursday, but denied posi-
tively the hat was her husband's. The son, however,
declared on the contrary, that the-hat was the one
worn by his father.

Mr. S. Gower, surgeon, of Hampstead, proved
having opened the body.. The only mark of violence-
was a slight contusion on the left temple, but there
were no corresponding marks internally. Thestomaeh
was full of food, but.therc was no poison. The Brain
was healthy, but the surface was congested, and the
membranes more full of blood thai natural. He-
should say that death had arisen from 'congestive
apoplexy produced by natural causes, and not. by
violence.

The Coroner said, after this evidence it was useless-
to pursue the inquiry further, and; the jury.returned
a verdict—" That thc deceased died .of congestive-
apoplexy,"

Boiler Explosion.—On Friday last the steam-
boiler at the cotton mills of Messrs. Smallpage- and
Lord, Burnley, blew up with a terrible explosion, and
completely .demolished a fire-proof building of. thpee
stones, containingthe cotton warehouse, thescutchihg
rooms, and the boxler housc—Liverpool Standard,.
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CHOICE OF A SITUATION
Domestic Bazaar, 326, Oxford £&*«**, corner o/ Re-

gent Circus.

WASTED, for large and Small FamHies, a number
of "FEMALE SERVANTS of every description,

willis,li!! t̂fo-f**«radiiMrart«afs. This demand is created
through the arrangements "being highly approved hy the
Sobifity, Gentry, and the Public generally. ladies are in
attendance to engage Domestics from Ten to Eire o'clock
daily. There are Rooms for -waiting in to be hired; not
any charge made until engaged if pref erred. To those who
will take places of All "Work no charge whatever. Ser-
vants from the country ate" much inquired for. There
are always a few vacancies for Footmen and Grooms.

5.B. Upon applying do not stand about the doors or
windows onneeessarilj.

MESSRS. MILLER AND JOi\LS,
TAILORS AND WOOLLEN DRAPERS,

158, Un»*̂ 3gB* °F ^
A B E»tensive Assortment of the Best Goods, made and
A. unmade, always on hand. Bought for ready cash

,1 the cheapest and best markets. To be sold for ready
^1, only, SO THAT THE DISAGSEEABEE HECESS ITI OF

j BXMtse BEAVr FBOF TTS TO COVSB BAD BEBTB MAT BE
j%xon>i3> * .

Single Garments and Suits of Clothes in great variety,
and at low and honest prices.

Gentlemen's snperfine dress coats, cut and finished in
ttefirst style, £1 ISs., and-apwards.

Cloth, cashmere, doeskin, and tweed tronsers, 96.6d.,
¦ud upwards.

Velentia, tdlenet, and quilting vests, 5s. 6d., and np-
-vards.

Very rich plain end fancy satin and silk velvet vests,
• 6s., and up wards.

&T Mechanics' Working Clothes equally Cheap.

POPULAR WORKS NOW PUBLISHING BY
W. DUGDALE, 37, HOLYWELL-STREET,
STRAND.

THE WAXDERKG JEW—So. 23, price One Penny-
is published this day, and is the best, the cheapest,

and the most correct translation of this celebrated work.
Fo other edition in English ivill be less than twice its
--trice. It is printed in foolscap octavo, and will form a
handsome volume, fit for the pocket or the library. Also
uniform with it in type, size, and paper,

THE MYSTERIES OF PARIS, care&By corrected
¦wd-re-risen", -with illo-rtratio-as. It will he completed in
bout -thirty numbers, with engravings.

*""*** Order the Xonpaxeil edition.

The Mysteries of Paris may also be had in sixty penny
numbers, or fifteen parts at fonrpence each; herDS the
first teuislationin the English language, and the only
one that contains all the original edition before the author
.had curtailed it to please the fastidious taste of a too pru-
rient public This editMn has fift y engravings, isprinted
in good hold type, and tbe whole, handsomely bound in
red, in one volume, may he had for 4s.

*** A liberal allowance to dealers.

Also in two volumes octavo, neatly bound,
VOLTAIRE'S PBTLOSOPHICALDICTIONARY, with-

out abridgment or mutilation, containing every word of
tbe edition in six volumes published at £2 10s. The first
volume has a medallion likeness of the author, and the
second a fall-length engraving of Voltaire as he appeared
in his seventieth year. To the first volume is prefixed a
copious Memoir ofhis life and Writings. Every care has
teen taken to keep the text correct, so that it mav remain
a lasting monument of the genius and indomitable perse-
¦verance of the author in enlightening and liberating his
fellow creatures. The, universal fame of -Voltaire; the
powerful blows which he dealt to superstition and ty-
ranny, from which they will never recover, have long ren-
dered this book celebrated above all others, as the great
advocate of freedom and humanity, and the nndonbtable
assailant of tyranny, whether spiritual or militant. For-beaut; of •ijpognij.i'hy and correctness of the text, the pub-
lisher-win challenge competition—and for cheapness he
wiU defy all. The two volumes contain 1276 pages, and
may he had in 120 penny numbers, thirty parts at four-
pence each, or in two volumes, handsomely hound and
lettered, price 12s. Sold hy an bookseUers.

The WORKS of THOMAS PAIOT,*anifonn with Vol-
taire's Dictionary, to be completed in one volume, or
sixty penny numbers, each number containing sixteen
pages of good, clear, and readable type. The first part
has a bold and excellent portrait of Paine, after Sharpe,
from a painting by Roinuey. Strange as it may appear,
there has yet been no complete and cheap edition ofthe
works of this celebrated man. Richard Carlile placed
them beyond the reach of the working classes when he
published them for £2 2s, the Political Works alone, and
the Theological Works ior 10s. 6d. It is calculated that
the whole wiU not exceed sixty numbers at one penny
each, or fifteen parts at fourpenee. Eight nnmhers are
now published, and the succeeding parts wiU be issued
Vi&ropidity.

VOLTAIRE'S ROMANCES, NOVELS, and TALES.
The celebrity which these famous Tales have obtained
in all European and American languages renders all com-
ment superfluous. For wit, sarcasm, and irony they
stand unrivalled. This win he the first uniform and com-
plete edition, and -will comprise the following celebrated
works:—Candide, or AU for the Best; Zadig; The Hu-
ron, or the Pupil of Sature; The White Bull: The World
as it Goes; The Man of Forty Crowns; The Princess of
Babylon; Memnon the Philosopher; Micromegas; Plato's
Dream; Babehec, w tbe Fakirs; The Two Comforters,
&c, ic. Six parts, fourpence each, and twenty-four
penny numbers, are now ready. The remainder win
j peedfly foUow. I

The DIEGESIS; being a discovery of the origin, evi-
dences, and early history of Christianity never before or
elsewhere so fuUy and faithfully set forth. By the Rev.
Bobekt Tateob. Complete in -fifty-four numbers, at one '
penny each, or thirteen parts, fourpence each ; or may be ihad, neatly bound in cloth and lettered, price 5s. '

THE DEVIL'S PULPIT, or the Astto-Theological
Lectures of the Rev. Robert Taylor, published under that
title, complete in fo*cty-e%ht numbers, the two last com- :
prising aMemoir ofthe life and Writingsof theReverend ;
Author. This work was formerly published in twopenny
numbers—now reduced in price to one penny. AR the '.
numbers are reprinted as they faU ont, eo that sets may '
he constantly obtained.

The "MIRROR of ROMAS CE, in one volume, contain-
ing four hundred pages quarto, with upwards of fifty
illustrations, and the following celebrated works:—
Leone Leoui, hy George Sand, now Madame Dude-rant,
one of the most powerful romances ever written. The
Physiology of a Married Man, hy Paul de Kock, with up-
wards of fifty iUustrations, is given entire. Jenny; or
The Unfortunate Courtezan, by the same author, contain-
ing a most affecting moral, drawn from real life. The
Bonnet Rouge, or Simon the Radical, a tale of the French
Revolution,—a work of great merit The White House,
a romance by Paul de Kock—Memoirs of an Old Mau at
twenty-five; a most piquant and amusing tale. Manual
of FiiEEHASOKiiT.veTbatinj from the editions published
by CarlUe, for 15s. AR the above maybe had in one
volume Ss., or in ten Parts at 6d. each. A liberal allow-
ance to the trade.

In one thick volume, price five shillings, The Manual
oe FBKEHASon&^PartsI. IL and HL, as published hy
Carlile atSs. each, may now he had uniform in size with
Chambers' Miscellany, aud most elegantly printed. Tbis
edition contains the prefaces and introduction to each
part, which are omitted in the other reprints.

Part I. contains a manual of the three first degrees,
with an introductory keystone to the Royal Arch.

Part IL contains the Royal Arch and Knights Templar
Degrees, with an explanatory introduction to the Science,

Part HL contains the degrees of Mark Mace, Mark
Master Architect, Grand Architect, Scotch Master or
Snperinteudent, Secret Master, Perfect Master, andup-
wards of twenty other associations, to which is prefixed
an explanatory introduction to the science, and a free
translation of some of the Sacred Scripture names.

The parts may be had separate ; parts I. and IL, ls. 6d.
each, and part III., 2*. May be had of all BookseUers.

Paul de Sock's Works, full and free translations:—
SE1GHB0UR RAYMOSD, price Is., a most amusing
tale. The BARBER OF PARIS, 2s. SCSTAVCS ; or
the Young Rake, 2s. GEORGETTE ; or the Scrivener's
Niece, 2s. BROTHER JAMES, 2s. MY WIFE'S
CHILD, Is. 6d. THE MAX WITH THREE PAIR OF
BREECHES, 2s, TOURLOUROD ; or the Conscript, 3s.

Also, DJDIAKA, hy George Sand, a Romance of TUirit
lore, 3s. FERRAG0S, THE CHIEF OF THE DE-
VOTJRERS, by M. de Balzac, is. 64. WiU be followed
np by others ofthe same writer.

ON THE POSSIBILITY OF LTMlllsw ̂ oi'OLOTJS-
BESS. AN ESSAY OK POPDLOCSSESS—towhichis
added the THEORY OF PAINLESS EXTINCTION, by
Marcus, price Is.

*** The celebrated pamphlet where it is proposed to
forbid the intercourse of Man nnd Woman when they are
poor, and to make it felony when a child is the result
The Theory of Painless Extinction cooUy discusses the
method of extingnishing life, when the intruder has not
property immediate or expectant to -rapport that hfe.

The MOJfK, by Lewis, verbatim from the Original j
•twenty-four plates, price 2s. 4d.

MARRIAGE PHYSIOLOGICALLY DISCUSSED. In
firar parts.—Fart I. On the Necessity of Marriage;
Precodty ; Effects of "Wedlock. Part II. InstructionB
in Courting; Sudden Love; Organizations; Madness
cured by Matrimony; the Courtezan Reclaimed. Part
HL Limitation of life justified; Protectors—their utility
tad general adoption. Part IV.—Real causes of Ste-
rility; remedies. From theFremch of Jean Dubois, 2s. 6d.

PRUITS OF PHILOSOPHY; or, private advice to
young married people. Containing the various hypo-thesis of Generation; Structure of the Female Organs;Conceptions; Remedies against Barrenness and Impo-tency ; with a curious anatomical plate. 2s. 6d.

h>A«^! 
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PARR'S LIFE PILLS.

READ the foUowing letter from Mr. W. Alexander,
BookseUer, Yarmouth :—

; Great Yarmouth, March 27,1845.
Gentlemen,—Being recently at Norwich, I called upon

agentiemanat hisreqnW. He said, having seen your
name in a newspaper as an agent for the sale of PARR'S
PILLS, and also letters addressed to you testifying their
efficacy in the cure of various complaints, I resolved to
trythem. IhadbeenveryunweUfor twoor threeyears,my
stomach much ont of order, and I constantlyfelt a painful
difSculty in breathing; I employed two medical gentle-
men, and took a great quantity of medicine, but derived
-no "benefit ; on the contrary, I found my selfdaily declining
and getting weaker, so that I could scarcely walk from
one street to another; indeed I was in a melancholy de-
sponding state. Accordingly, I purchased a box, and took
them as directed. At the end of a week I was much
better, having taken, I think, only eighteen piUs ; conse-
quently, I continued taking them regularly, and when I
had taken two boxes and a half, I became quite weU, and
to this day I have enjoyed life, having now good health
and good spirits. If, however, I feel any slight indisposi-
tion, I have recourse to the medicine I have so much
reason to prize, which restores me to my usual good
health.

This gentleman wished his case to be made publie, al-
though for obvious reasons he could not authorise me to
give his name. This timid, perhaps in some cases, pru-
dent cautiousness is not uncommon. A neighbouring
gentleman has several times admitted to me that he de-
rives great benefit from the occasional use of Parr's medi-
cines, hut wiU not permit me to mention it to any one.

am, dear Sir, yours, respectfuUy,

WILLIAM ALEXANDER.
P.S. The Pius have entirely removed the cough and

Asthma,

MR. HACKETT, THE CELEBRATE * AMERICAN
ACTOR, now piirforming in this country, gave tbe fol-
lowing important testimonial to the efficacy of PARR'S
LTFE PILLS before leaving for America:—

To the Proprietors of PARR'S LIFE PILLS.

Sim.—Having used PARR'S LIFE PILLS on several
occasions when attacked by violent BUious complaints,
and having been fully satisfied of their efficacy, I beg leave
in justice to yon, as proprietors of the medicine, to testify
as much. Yours, respecUhUy,

Long Island, Nov. 9,1844. Wh. H. Hackett.

t&? The extraordinary effect of this medicine is the
wonder of the age; it has been tried by hundreds of thou-
sands as an aperient, and has in every*jinstanc,e done good;
It has never in the slightest degree impaired the most de-
licate constitution. Tens of thousands have testified that
perseverance in the use of PARR'S LIFE PILLS wUl
completely cure any disease, and are living witnesses of
the benefit received from this invaluable medicine.—Sheets
of testimonials and the " "Life and Times of Old Parr" may
be had gratis, of every respectable Medicine Vender
throughout the kingdom.

Beware of spurious imitations of the above medicine.
None are genuine unless the words PARR'S LIFE PILLS
are in WHITE letters oh a RED gbouno, engraved
on the Government Stamp, pasted round each box ; also
the fec-simUe of the signature of the Proprietors, " T.
ROBERTS and Co.," London, on the directions. Sold
wholesale hy E. Edwards, 67, St. Paul's; Barclay and
Sons, Farringdon-street; Sutton and Co., Bow Church-
yard ; Mottershead and Co., Manchester; and J. and R.
Raimes and Co., Edinburgh. Retailed by at least one
agentin every town in the United Kingdom, and by all
respectable chemists, druggists, and dealers in patent
medicine. Price 13}a\, 3s. Sd., and family boxes lis.
each. FuU directions are given with each box.

A new and important Edition of the Silent Friend
Human Frailty.

the foubteenth edition.
Just PubUshed, Price 2s. 6d., in a sealed envelope, and

sent free to any part of the United Kingdom on the re-
ceipt of a Post Office Orderibr 3s. 6d.

THE SILENT FRIEND.

A 
MEDICAL WORK on the INFIRMITIES ofthe GE-
NERATIVE SYSTEM, in both sexes; being an en-

quiry into the concealed cause that destroys physical
energy, and the ability of manhood, ere vigour has esta-
blished her empire:—with Observations on tbe baneful
effects of SOLITARY INDULGENCE and INFECTION;
local and constitutional WEAKNESS, NERVOUS IRRI-
TATION, CONSUMPTION, and on the partial or total
EXTINCTION ofthe REPRODUCTIVE POWERS; with
means of restoration: the destructiveeffectsofGonorrh-sa,
Gleet, Stricture, and Secondary Symptoms are explained
in a familiar manner; the Work is Embellished with En-
gravings, representing the deleterious influence of Mer-
cury on the skin, by eruptions on the head, face, and
body; with approved mode of cure for both sexeg ;foUowed by observations on the obligations of MAR-
RIAGE, and healthy perpetuity; with directions for the
removal of certain Disqualifications: the -wholepointed
out to suffering humanity as a "SILENT FRIEND" to
be consulted without exposure, and with assured confi-
denceof success.

By R. and L. PERRY and Co., Consulting Sobqeon"*,
London.

Published by the Authors; sold by Heaton, and Buck-
ton, Briggate, Lteds; Strange, Paternoster-row; Han-nay and Co., 630, Oxford-street; Purkis, Compton-street,Soho, London; Gni st, 51, Bull-street,Birmingbara; and
by aU bookseUers in town and country.

opinions of tee pbess.
"Weregard the work before us, the "Silent Friend,"

J as a work embracing most clear and practical views of a
series of comrdaints hitherto Uttle understood, and
passed over by the majority ofthe medical profession, for
what reason we are at a loss to know. We must, how-
ever, confess that a perusal of this work has left such a
favourable impression oh onr minds, that we not only re-
commend, but cordiaUy wish every one who is the victim
of past foUy, or suffering from indiscretion, to profit by
the advice contained in its pag es."—Age and Argus.

" The Authors of the " SUent Friend" seem to be tho-
roughly conversant with f he treatment ofa class of com-
plaints which are, we fear, too prevalent in the present
day. The perspicuous style in which this book is written,
and the valuable hints it conveys to those who are appre-
hensive of entering the marriag e state, cannot f ail to re-
commend it to a careful pe**u"sal."—Era.

" This work should he read by all who -value health and
wish to enjoy life, for the truisms therein contained defy
all dcuht—Farmers' Journal .

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM.
Is a gentle stimulant and renovator of the impaired

functions oflife, and is exclusively directed to the cure of
such complaints as arise from a disorganization of the
Generative System, whether constitutional or acquired,
loss of sexual power, and debUity arising from Syphilitic
disease; and is calculated to afford decided relief to those
who, by„early indulgence in solitary habits, have weak-
ened the powers of their system, and fallen into a state
of chronic debUity, by which the constitution is left in a
deplorable state, and that nervous mentality kept up
which places the individual in a state of anxiety for the
remainder of life. The consequences arising from this
dangerous practice, are not confined to its pure physical
result, but branch to moral ones; leading the excited de-
viating mind into a fertile field of seducive error—into a
gradual but total degradation of manhood—into a per-
nicious application of those inherent rights which nature
wisely instituted for the preservation of her species;
bringing on premature decrepitude, and aU the habi-
tudes of old age. Constitutional weakness, sexual debi-
Uty, obstinate gleets, excesses, irregularity, obstructions
of certain evacuations, total impotency and barrenness
are effectually removed by this invaluable medicine.

Sold in Bottles, price Us. each, or the quantity cf four
in one Fannly bottle for 33s., by which one lis. bottleis saved.

Prepared only by Messrs. PERRY and Co., Surgeons,19, Berners-street, Oxford-street, London. None are ge-nuine without the signature of

R anSI. PERRY and Co.
impressed in a stamp on the outside of each wrapper, to
imitate which is felony of the deepest dye. The Five
Pound cases (the purchasing of which wiU be a saving
of one pound twelve shiUings) may be had as usual at,
19, Berners-street, Oxford-street, London. Patients in"
the country who require a course of this admirable medi-cine, should send Five Pounds by letter, which wiU entitlethem to the full benefit of such advantage.

May be had of aH BookseUers, Druggists, and PatentMedicine Venders in town and country throughout theUnited Kingdom, the Continent of Europe and Americaof whom may he had the " Silent Fmend."
Messrs. PERRY expect, when consulted by letter, theusual fee of one pound, without which no notice whatevercan be taken of the conn-aunication.
Patients are requested to be as minute as possible in thedetail of their cases.

PERRY'S PURIFYING SPECIFIC PILLS,
Price 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lis. per bos,

(Observe the signature of R. and L. PERRY and Co.on the outside of each wrapper) are weU known throueh-out Europe and America, to be the most certain andeffectual cure ever diseoveredfor every stage and symptomof a certain disease, in both sexes, includmg Gonon-hrea.Gleets, Secondary Symptoms, Strictures, Seminal Weak-ness, Deficiency, and aU diseases ofthe Urinary Passageswithout loss of time, confinement or hindrance frombusiness. They have effected the most •mrpriinng curesnot only in recent and severe cases, but when salivation
and all other means have failed; they remove Scorbutic
Affections, Eruptions on any part ofthe body, Ulcerations,Scrofulous or Venereal Taint, being calculated to cleanse
the blood from aU foulness, counteract every morbid
affection, and restore weak and emaciate.1 constitutions
to pristine health and vigour.

Messrs. Perry and Co., Surgeons;*-may "he consulted as
usual, at 19, Berners-street Oxford-street,'London, punc-
tuaUy, from Eleven in the morning until Eight in the
evening, and on Sundays from Eleven tiU One. Only one
personal visit is required from a country patient to enable
Messrs. Perry and Co. to give such advice as wUl be the
means of effecting a permanent and effectual cure, after
aU other means have proved ineffectual.

N.B.—Country Druggists, Booksdlers, Patent Medicine
Venders, &c, can be 6uppBed with any quantity of Perry's
Purifying Specific Piils, and Cordial Balm of Syriacum,
with the usual aUowance to the Trade, by most of the
principal Wholesale Patent Medicine Houses in London.

Sold by Mr. Heaton, 7, Briggate, Leeds, of whom may
he had the-" SUent Friend.-"

MESSRS. BRODIE AND CO., Consulting Surgeons, have
removed their Establishment from 4, Great Charles-
street, Binningham, to No. 27, Montague-street,
RusseU-square, London.

BRODJE^ONf DEBILITY IN MAN.
Life is only life jwhpn blessed *with health ; without.it aU

men are poor, let*tlii*ir estates be whattheymayr*"' •
Messrs. Bson'ii: and 'Co., ConsultingSurgeoni£.'27,Mon-

tague-street, Russell-square, London. **'\ ;
Justp xtblished, Fifteenth Edition, price 2s. Od., oiid sent free ,

enclosed in a sealed envelope, on receipt of a post -office
order for 3s. 6d.

BRODIE'S MEDICAL WORK on DEBILITY IN
MAN. Long experience in the treatment of

a class of diseases hitherto neglected and imper-
fectly understood by the great bulk of the medical pro-
fession, has enabled the author to prove tbat there are
concealed causes of indigestion, consumption, insanity,
and nervous debility, in existence, where the mere routine
practitioner would never dream of finding them. Pub-
lished and sold by the Authors, Messrs. Brodie and Co.,
27, Montague-street, RusseU-square, London j and sold by
Sherwood, GUbert, and Piper, Paternoster-row ; Hannay
and Co., 63, Oxford-street ; Purkiss, Compton-street,
Soho ; Noble, 114, Chancery-lane; Barth, 4, Brydges-
street, Covent-garden; and Gordon, 146, LeadenhaU-street
London ; Sutton, .Resiew-office , Nottingham; Cooper,
Leicester ; Caldicott, Wolverhampton ; D'Egville, Wor-
cester; JeyeSjNorthampton; Ousley, Shrewsbury; Parker,
Hereford ; Gibson,Dudley ; Turner, Coventry ; T.New-
ton, Church-street, Liverpool ; Gardiner, Gloucester ;
Fryer, Bath ; Harper, Cheltenham ; Keene, Bath ; Wood,
High-street, Birmingham ; Roberts, Derby; Ferriss and
Score, Union-street, Bristol ; Slatter, Oxford ; W. H.
Robinson, II, Greenside-street, Edinburgh. And by all
bookseUers and druggists in town and country.

THE OPINIONS OF THE PBE88. '
" Brodie on Debility in Man." London : Sherwood, Gil-

bert, and Piper, Paternoster-row. This is a work of great
merit, and should be placed in the handB of every young
man who is suffering from past foUy and indiscretion. It
contains many valuable truths, ana its perusal is certain
to benefit hhn in many ways. Brodie and Co. hav« also
published , "The Secret Companion," a work of a veiy
valuable character, which is enclosed and sent free with
aU their medicines.—The London Mercan tile Journal .

"Brodie on DebUity in Man." London : Brodie and
Co., 27, Montague-street, RusseU-square; The autliors
of this valuable work evidently weU understand the subject
upon which they treat; and this is the best guarantee we
can give those persons to whom it is likely to prove ser-
viceable. It is a pubUcation which can, and ought to be,
placed in the hands of every young man to guide him
among tbe temptations of the world to which he may be
subjected.—Kentish Mercury; Gravesend Journ al, and Green..
wich Gazette.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF ZEYLANICA ; or, Nature s
Grand Restorative. As nothing can be better adapted to
help and nourish the constitution, so there is nothing
more generaU y acknowledged to be peculiarly efficacious
in all inward wasting!*, iocs of appetite, ln-Ugestfoi-, de-
pression of spirits, trembling or shaking of the hands or
limbs, obstinate coughs, shortness of breath, or consump-
tive habits. It is exclusively directed to the cure of
nervous and sexual debUity, -irregularity, weakness, im-
potency, barrenness, loss of appetite, indigestion, con-
sumptive habits, and debilities, arising from excesses, Sic.
Sold in bottles, price 4s. 6d. and lis. each, or tbe quantity
of four in one family bottle for 33s., by which one lis.
bottle is saved. With each is enclosed "The Secret
CoMrANioi*." The five pound cases (the purchasing of
which will be a saving of one pound twelve shiUings) may
be had as usual at their residence. Sold hy all medicine
venders in town and country, of whom may be had
Brodie's Medical Work on the causes of debUity in Man.
Be sure to ask for Brodie's Cordial Balm of Zeylanica ; or,
Nature's Grand Restorative, and Purifying Vegetable
PiUs.

CONSULT "THE SECRET COMPANION,"
Embellished with engravings, and enclosed with each
box of BRODIE'S PURIFYING VEGETABLE PILLS,
price ls. lid., 2s. 9d., 4s. 64., and Us. per box.
Observe the signature of " R. J. Brodie and Co.,
London," impressed on a seal in red wax, affixed to
each bottle and box, as none else are genuine. These
Pills are mild and effectual in their operation, without
mercury or mineral, and require no restraint of diet, loss
of time, or hinderance from business; possessing the
power of eradicating every symptom of the disease in its
worst stage, without the least exposure to the patient.
Medicines can he forwarded to any part of the world, pro-
tected from observation. Country patients are requested
to he as minute as possible in the detail of their cases.
The communication must be accompanied by the usual
consultation fee of £1, and in nU cases the most inviolable
secrecy may be relied on.

Country druggists, bookseUers, and patent medicine-
venders, can he suppUed ivith any quantity of Brodie's
Purifying Vegetable PiUs, and Cordial Balm of Zeylanica,
with the usual allowance to the trade, by the principal
wholesale patent medicine houses in London.

Messrs. Brodie aud Co., Surgeons, are in daily attend-
ance for consultation at their residence, 27, Montague-
street, RusseU-square, London, from eleven in the morn-
ing till eight in the evening, and on Sundays from eleven
tiU two. Only one personal visit is required from a
country patient to enable Messrs, Brodie and Co. to give
such advice as will he the means of effecting a permanent
cure, after all other means have proved ineffectual.

THE NORTHERN STAR, AND NATIONAL
TRADES' JOURNAL,

ESTABLISHED in Leeds in 1837, and since then the
leading Provincial Journal in the Kingdom, is now

pubUshed at No. 310, Strand, London.
The object of the Proprietor in establishing the Northern

Star was to furnish a fearless and faithful organ for the
representation of the Labouring Classes, whose interests
from time immemorial have been shamelessly neglected.

The removal of the Star to London has enabled its con-
ductors to supply the reader with the latest intelligence,
asweU as the most interesting news ; in consequence of
which its number of readers have materially increased in
the Metropolis, and its country circulation can be equaUed
by few, even the most extensively circulated Metropolitan
newspapers.

From the extensive circulation of the Northern Star, to-
gether with the feet that it is read by all classes of society
as the organ ofthe movement party, Advertisers wiU find
it to be a medium of communication with the public at
arge worth notice.

Books and Publications for review must be addressed
(post paid) to the Editor, 340, Strand, London. Adver-
isements and orders for papers to he addressed to Feargus
O'Connor, 340, Strand, where all communications will be
punctuaUy attended to.

The foUowing extract from the Newspaper Stamp Re-
turns for October, November, and December, 1843 (since
which no returns have been made), show that tbe
Northern Star is far at the head of many old-established
London Weekly Journals :—

NORTHERN STAR *17,000
News ofthe World.. 86,000 United Service Ga-
Record 83,500 zette 19,300
Examiner .. .. .. 71,000 Patriot 60,000
Britannia .. .. .. 66,000 Spectator 48,000
Mark-lane Express.. 54,000 Era 41,000
Tablet 45,000 John BuU 39,000
Observer 41,000 Watchman 33,000
Atlas 37,000 Age and Argus .. .. 22,600
Nonconformist .. .. 30,000 Sentinel 20,000
BeU's New Weekly Journal of Commerce 13,500

Messenger .. .. 22,500
*** Observe the Office, 340, Strand, London.

The foUowing Books are publ ished at the Northern Star
office , 340, Strand , and may be had of all Book-

seUers and News Agents.

CHAMBERS' PHILOSOPHY REFUTED.
Just published Price Fourpence (forming a Pamphlet

of 5B pages demy 8vo., in a stiff wrapper),
THE THIRD EDITION OF

A FULL and COMPLETE REFUTATION of the
PHILOSOPHY contained in a TRACT recently pub-
Ushed by the. MESSRS. CHAMBERS, of Edinburgh, en-
titled the " Employer and Employeil."

This valuable little worli contains the moot com-
plete defence ofthe demands of the Working Classes for
their fair share of the enormous wealth created by Ma-
chinery, as well as a justification of Trades Unions.

The numerous appeals that have been made to Mr.
O'Connor from nearly every part of the kingdom for the"
pubUcation, in pamphlet form, of those Dialogues tliat
have recently appeared in the Star, have determined him
to gratify what appears to be the almost unanimous wish
of the Labouring Classes.

"The Employer and the Employed," * « by Feargus
O'Connor, * * beats anything even of its author's.
—Economist.

Complete in one Vol., neatly Bound in Cloth,
A PRACTICAL WORK ON SMALL FARMS.

Price Two ShiUings and Sixpence.
BT P-SABGUS O'CONNOR, ESq.

The desire of the author has been to furnish a valu-
able compendium at such a price as wonld enable
every working man to become possessed of it. It contains
.U the practical instructions, together with Plates, de-
scribing Farm-house, Offices, Tank, Farm-yard, &c;
with particular information requisite for carrying out all
the operations.

N.B.—The above work may stiU be procured in num-
bers, price 6d. each.

" 1 bave, within the last few months, visited every part
of France, and I declare that I have seen more misery in
one street in Dublin than in all France ; the people are
weU clad, weU fed, and merry ; they are all employed on
Small Fabms of  their own, or on equitable takings!"—
Vide lord Cloncurrif s Letter in Morning f ironicle, Oct.
5th, 1843.

Those personsdesirons of bettering their condition and
of becoming "Independent Labourers," by entering the
"Productive-labour" Market, wfll do weU to read "A
Practical Work on SmaU Farms," by Feaeqob O'CoiiNOR,
Esq. It eontains much useful information, invaluable to
the parties for whom it was written; and Old Farmers
vriU find many useful lefisons in the new system of hus-
bandry, which they have yet tolearn. The work displays
great practical knowledge, and is written bo that any one
who reads may understand. Mr. O'Connor seems not to
haveu8ed either the old or 'new nomenclature' in this
work; he has not buried his meaning in chemical techni-
caUties, which veiy few understand, but which most
writers on agriculture »eem so desirous ofueing. Perhaps
they do not understand the practice of Farming so well as

the theory ; and, therefore, mystify that which they cannot
explain, by some long chemical term, which the plain
reader may pass over as a "hard word," hard to pro-
nounce, and harder to understand when it is pronounced.
The reader. wUl find that Mr. O'Connor" has avoided aU
•fioseWd'names, ,aud suite  ̂the language to the toU-
inj| labourer, whose "qoUege is generally^the workshop,
'it-fat best,' the 'Sj inday School. . . ThQughJthe work is
written for holders"of Small'Farms, yef no Allotment
Tenant ought to be without it; the valuable information
it contains respecting tilling and cropping is alike useful
to all."—Extract fro m a Farmer 's Letter.

"This rcaBy useful little volume ought to be iii the
hands of every one at all connected with agricultural
pursuits."—Lloyd's Weekly London Newspaper.

" Although we feel no desire, in the language of the
proud Peruvian, in contcmplatim; what we hope to rejoice
in, the contentment, prosperity, and comfort of our fellow
men, to exclaim—" This, this is my work ;" nor is our
object, as Mr. O'Connor declares his to be, "that each
man who is willing to work may be independent of every
other man in the world for his daily bread," yet we can
with much pleasure recognise in the book before us a
powerful instrument for aiding in developing in man a
much higher destiny than he has hitherto attained.

"Mr O'Connor shews clearly, what will soon be apparent
to aU who reflect deeply, that we are not left without the
means of obtaining not only all that is physically requi-
site for man's progress, but also that we may readily pro-
dace what is apparently desirable; for none who carefully
peruse this work can doubt that a system of small farms,
held by active and industrious labourers, would amply
return, in exchange for healthful exertion, far more than
is requisite to preserve physical strength.

" Healso shews thatsomcthingmore than tliis is requi-
site to ensure happiness, for he says in page 121, " I feel
convinced that man can place no reliance whatever upon
liis f ellow man, or a community of men, when circum-
stances operate upon his or their minds, the influence
and effect of which would be stronger than any abstract
notions of justice. For instance, if a community of la-
bouring men purchase a quantity t* land, and hire la-
bour for its cultivation, however just their intentions and
pure their motives, they will nevertheless feel themselves
justified in raising the price of the land, according to the
improved value conferred upon it by the labour of the
hired workman, This power of steadily trenching upon
the rights of others is one of the greatest disadvantages
against which the labourer has to contend ; and those
hired by a community, at the end of twenty years would
be in no better condition than they were at starting, while
the community of proprietors would have increased the
value of their property twenty-fold; that is, they would
have robbed those labourers, by whose industry the value
was increased, of nineteen shiUings in the pound."

" The6e remarks are powerful arguments ia the sphere
in which they are written, and if examined in their rela-
tion tO the universal, they confirm the testimony that
" The earth is the Lord's, and aU that therein is ¦
the round world aud they that dwell therein ;" for,
after partaking freely of what is good for each order of
creation, any self-appropriation, by whatever parties in-
dulged in, is from evU, and wUl produce its consequence,
namely, vice, crime, and misery.

" We can strongly recommend Mr. O'Connor's work to
our readers, containing a great amount of practical infor-
mation on agriculture, which should be most popularly
diffused."—Coiiconfiuw Gazette.

May be had in Four Numbers, price Sixpence each ; or
neatly bound in Cloth, Two ShiUings and Sixpence.

Also, Price Fourpence each, Numbers I and II of
THE STATE OF IRELAND. By Abthob O'Connob.

No man can understand the position of Ireland, or the
bearing of Irish questions, who is not conversant with this
perfect picture of Ireland's condition, the causes of her
degradation, and the remedies for her manifold evUs.

Also, price is. 6d., Second Edition
A SERIES OF LETTERS FROM FEARGUS O'CON-

NOR, ESQ,, BARRISTER AT AW, TO DANIEL
O'CONNELL, ESQ., M.P. ;
Containing a review of Mr. O'ConneU's conduct during

the agitation of the question of Catholic Emancipation ;
together with an analysis of his motives and actions since
he became a Member of ParUament. The whole forms a
iomplete key to the political actions of Mr. O'ConneU, and
reconcUes all the apparent contradictions in the acts of
one of the greatest agitators of the present day.

This edition contains the confirmation of T. Attwood,
Esq., of the principal charge brought by Mr. O'Connor
against Mr. O'ConneU.

Al) persons desirous of completing their sets of the
LANCASTER TRIALS, may yet do so, as few copies
still remain on hand.

PORTRAITS OF POPULAR CHARACTERS.
Portraits ofthe following distinguished persons, from

steel engravings, and executed in beautiful style, may be
had at the Northern Star Office, 340, Strand :—Large size—
T. S. Duncombe, Esq., M.P., Richard Oastler, Robert
Emmett, John Frost, Dr. M'Douall, and Feargus O'Con-
nor ; plate ofthe Trial of Frost and others at Monmouth ;
plate of the Firft National Convention, and plate ofthe
Procession accompanying the National Petition of 1842 to
the House of Commons. The price ofthe above portraits
and plates is one shiUing each.

Half-length portraits of the following distinguished
characters may be also had at the Star office, price six-
pence each*.—'¦Andrew Marvel, Gentral Arthur O'Connor,
WiUiam Cobbett, Henry Hunt, Richard Oastler, Thomas
Attwood, James Bronterre O'Brien, and Sir William
Moleswortb, Bart.

The above portraits have been given at different times
to subscribers of the iVortftern Star, and are aUowed to be
the most complete collection ever presented with any
newspaper.

Price Two Shillings.
FIFTEEN LESSONS on the ANALOGY and SYNTAX

ofthe ENGLISH LANGUAGE, for the use of adult per-
sons who have neglected the study of Grammar. By Wm.
IIiil.

Fifth edition, revised and amended.
The Lessons in these works are intended solely for the

use of natives. They are divested, therefore, of aU those
hair-breadth distinctions and unnecessary subdivisions in
Analogy, which, if at all useful, can only be useful to fo-
reigners. The science of Grammar is disentangled in
them from the folds of mysticism which have so long en-
shrouded it. The absurd and unmeaning technicalities
which pervade allother works on Grammar are exchanged
for terms which have a definite and precise meaning, il-
lustrative of the things they represent. The Parts of
Speech are arranged on an entirely new principle, founded
on a philosophical consideration of the nature of lan-
guage. Th« necessary divisions and subdivisions are
rationally accounted for, and the principles of Universal
Grammar demonstrated so fuUy that the meanest capa-
city may understand them as clearly as it understands
that two and two make four, .

In Syntax, thc formation of the English Languag e is ex-
clusively consulted, without any unnecessary reference to
other languages. A majority of the numerous Rules
given in most Grammars are shewn to be little better than
a heap of senseless tautology. The necessary Rules are
demonstrated upon rational principles, and illustrated by
a variety of examples.

By the use ofthe fifteen lessons, and the accompanying
exercises, any one may, in a few weeks, acquire a good
knowledge of Grammar, without any of the disgusting
drudgery which, under the present system, prevents nine
out of ten from ever acquiring a knowledge of Grammar
at all.

"A competent Grammatical knowledge of our own
1 anguage is the true basis on which all literature ought to
rest. "—Bishop Lowth.

" Mr. HiU is evidently an original thinker. Heattacks
with ability and success, the existing system of EngUsh
Grammar, and points out the absurdities with which it i3
encumbered. Justly condemning the too frequent prac-
tice of making pupUs commit portions of Grammar to me-
mory a ttasks, he maintains that the only proper way to
the memory is through the understanding.,,.,,, It is
but justice to him to say that, in a few pages, he gives a
more clear and comprehensive view of the structure of
the English language than can be found in SQIIie very
elaborate ivorks."—Literary Gazette,

" Mr. HU1 has' discharged his task with considerable
abiUty and no person can peruse his books with any-
thing like attention, without obtaining a clear and suffi-
cient estimate ofthe construction and laws of his verna-
cular tongue. "—Leeds Times.

" A concise philosophical and lucid exposition of the
principles on which th* language of MUton and Shak.
speare rests. "—Bradf cn d Observer.

"It is calculated to give the student a correct idea of
Grammatical construction—of the analogies of the lan-
guage—and of the nature of the various parts of speech .
It is simple, but not mean ; clear, bnt not diffuse; aud
there are few works in which the first principles of Gram-
mar are better explained or more ably followed up."—
York ChronUU.

>' —¦ The method he has adopted to convey his les-
sons is the least repulsive to a learner that we have yet
seen, not excepting that of Mr. Cobbett the whole
seems to be intended as a mental machine to abhrevi-
ate the labour ofthe mind."— Glasgow Liberator.

Price One ShiUing.
PROGRESSIVE EXERCISES, selected with great

care, and adapted to the Rules and Observations respec-
tively contained in his Fifteen Lessons on the Analogy
and Syntax of the EngUsh Language, and in his Rational
School Grammar. By Wm. Hill, Third edition, revised
and corrected.

Price Sixpence,
THE GRAMMATICAL TEXT BOOK, for the use of

Schools, Children, or Private Students.
In this Uttle book'the»M>i(:(*-lej  of Grammar, expressed

with the utmost possibleconciseness, are exhibitedfor the
memory. It contains, in a few pages, the pith and mar-
row ofthe whole science of Grammar.

So much are the principles of this important science
simplified in these little works, that by the use of them a
parent, having-no previous knowledge of the subject, may,
in one week,,be qualified to instruct his chUdren without
other assistance.

AU the above works may be had at the Northern Star
office , 340, Strand, London. Of John Cleave, 1, Shoe-
lane, Fleet-street ; James Watson, Paul's-aUey, Patermos-
ter-row; H, Hetherington, 40, HolyweU-street, London.
Of A. Heywood, 58, Oldham-street, Manchester ; J.
Guest, BirmiBgham ; Messrs. Paton and Love, Glasgow ;
J.Hobson, Market-walk, Huddersfield ; and of aU book-

eeHers and news-agents, who can procure them to c-rde*.

WEST RIDING OF YOKHSlilttii.

ADJOURNMENT OF THE SPRING SESSIONS FOR
THE TRIAL OF FELONS, Sic

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thdfiffhe Spbikq Ge-
•HERAL ft-OABJEB SESSIONS of .|tt e PEACE, for tiie

West Riding'of th'eCounty of York,iyill be holden by ad-
journment, atBnAiw'OBD, oriMon-OAT, the 2d day of June
next at Ten o'clock in thc Forenoon, and by further ad-
j ournment from thence will be holden at Sheffielo, on
WEnNEsnAi, the 4th day of the same month of June
next at half-past Ten o'clock in the Forenoon, FOR THE
TRIAL OF FELON S AND PERSONS INDICTED FOR
MISDEMEANOURS, when all Jurors, Suitors, Persons
who stand upon Recognisance, and others having busi-
ness at the said Sessions, are required to attend the
Court. „ „ , ' j if

Prosecutors and Witnesses in cases of Felony and Mis-
demeanour from the Wapontakes of Staincliffe and
Ewcross, Claro, Ainsty, Agbrigg and Morley, Skyrack and
Barkstonash, must attend thc Sessions at BRAnEoun *,
and those from the Wapontakes of Strafforth and Tick-
hill, Osgoldcross and Staincross, being the remainder of
the West Riding, must attend the sessions at Sheffield

C. H. ELSLEY,
Clerk of the Peace.

Clerk ofthe Peace's Office, Wakefield,
12th May, 1845.

EMIGRATION FOR 1845.
("1E0RGE RIPPARD and SON and WILLIAM TAP-

j  SCOTT, American and Colonial Passage Offices ,
36, Waterloo-road, Liverpool, Agents for the New Line of
New York Packets, comprising the following magnificent
ships *.—

Ships. Tons. To Sail.
Hottikgoeb, 1100. 6th Jan. 6th May. 6th Sept.
Livebpool, 1150. 6th Feb. 6th June. 6th Oct.
Qoeen of the West, 1250. 6th Mar. 6th July. 6th Nov.
Rochesteb, 1000, 6th Apr. 6th Aug. 6th Dec.
Together with other First-class American Packet-Ships
saUing weekly throughout the year for New York, and oc-
casionally for Boston,' Philadelphia, and New Grleans*,
also to Quebec, Montreal, and St. J ohn, N.B.

Emigrants may rest assured that the ships selected for
heir conveyanca by this estabUshment are of the first and
largest class, commanded hy men of great skiU and ex-
experience ; they will be fitted up witliout any regard to
expense, in the most approved manner to ensure comfort
and convenience.

In order that parties may have overy accommodation
during the passage, private state rooms are fitted up in
each ship, and made suitable for fan Uies of any number,
at a moderate charge.

Each adult passenger wUl be provi led with one pound
of good biscuit, or five pounds of potatoes, and three
quarts of pure water, daUy, during th e voyage, and if de-
tained in Liverpool more than forty-eight hours after the
time appointed for sailing, wiU be paid subsistence money,
according to law.

Emigrants and settlers can avaU thjmselvcs of the ex-
cellent arrangements effected through our agents, W. and
J. T. Tapscott, of New York, and which have given such
general satisfaction during the past seanon, for their safe,
expeditious, and cheap conveyance to any part of the
Western States or Canadas, preventing the possibility of
fraud and imposition, hitherto so often practised on their
landing at New York. Mr. Wm. Tapscott, who has just
returned from a tour through thc Uniteil States, wiU be
happy to furnish any information respecting purchase of
land, locaUties, different routes and faculties for reaching
every important point there.

For the safe conveyance of money, drafts for any amount
can be given on the Fulton Bank, New York, payable at
sight, without discount.

Parties residing at a distance may have every informa-
tion by letter, postpaid, and the best disengaged berths
secured by fending deposits of £1 for each passenger to

G. RIPPARD AND SO>",
OB

WM. TAPSCOTT,
96, Waterloo-road, Liv irpool.

Important.—The "American Emigrant's Guide"can
be had gratis, on application by letter, or otherwiie,

The foUowing is thc present List of Ships, with days of
sailing:—

FOR NEW YORK ,
The Magnificent

Packet Ships Captain Burthen To Sail,
Rochester Britton, ... 1000 tons, ... 6th April.
Uniteu Kingdom ... Teulon, ... 1500 tons, ... 10th „
Olive and Eliza... Parsons,... 600 tons, ... 13th „
Hercules Madigan,... COO tons, ...16th „
Claiborne. Burges, ... 1000 tons, ... 19th „
Rhode Island Andros, ... 600 tons, ... 23rd „
Amebican Ship ... ... 1000 tons, ...1st May.
HoTTiNGtiEfl Bursley, ... 1100 tons, ... 6th „

FOR BOSTON,
The New American j

Ships
Marenoo Halberton,. 800 tons, ... 10th April.
Tiberius Howes,...., , 500 tons, ... 20th „

FOR NEW ORLEANS,
The Fast-sailing Ships
General Veazie ... Couilart,... 800 tons, ... 10th April.
Ontario Jamieson, , 1000 tons, ... 15th „

FOR ST. JOHN, N.B.
Britannia Coulthard,. 1000 tons, ... 21st April.

FOR QUEBEC,
Princesb Charlotte Smith .„ 700 tons, ... 15th „

For further information, apply as above.

WRAY'S FAMILY MEDICINES.
PATRONISED BT

Her Grace the Dowager Sir C. F. Williams, Knt.
Duchess of Leeds. Sir Edward Lytton Bulwer,

Lady Sherborne. Bart.
Earl of Lincoln. Captain Boldero, M.P.
Marquis of Waterford. Edward Baines, Esq., M. P.
Lord Bantry. Archdeacon Webber,
Doctor Bloomberg, Vicar of General Maitland.

Cripplegate. General Gardner.
Mr, Justice CressweU. General NisbitJ.

And families ofthe first distinction.
THESE Medicines, which are found to possess so great

a power oyer the respective complaints to which they
are applicable, as frequently to render further medical aid
unnecessary, were also honoured with the patronage of—
His late R. H. the Duke of Lord John Churchill.

Sussex. Sir Francis Burdett, M.P.
Lord Charles Churchill, George Byng, Esq., M.P.
SirMatthewWood,Bt. M.P.
And numerous Medical Gentlemen of eminence in London

have borne testimony to their efficacy.
Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, at 118, Holborn-

hUI, and 344, Strand, London ; and may be had of all
medicine-vendors in the United Kingdom ; also in America,
of J. 0. Fay, at his Drug Store, 193, Broadway, corner of
Dey-street, New York ; in Munich and Frankfort, of
Frederick Breul ; and can be obtained in the principal
Capitals of Europe, as well as all her Majesty's depend-
encies.

Strongly recommended by the Faculty,
Wray's Aromatic Spice Plasters for thc Cliest.—Coughs,

Colds, Asthmas, Shortness of Breath, Pain or Tightness
of the Chest, Affections of the Lungs, Sic, are effectually
relieved, and in many cases entirely prevented, by the
timely appUcation of Wbav's Aromatic Spice Plasters
to the chest, which are far superior to the common warm
plasters, and frequently supersede the use of internal
remedies. No person during the winter ought to be with-
out one, traveUers by railroad in particular. Sold at Is.
nd ls. Gd. each.

Wrays Concentrated Essence of Jamaic a Ginger,—A cev-*tain cure and preventive of all Nervous Complaints,
Spasms, Gout, Rheumatism—an invaluable remedy for
Flatulence, pain in the Stomach, also an excellent adjunct
to Seidlitz Powders for debUitated constitutions. In
bottles at 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lis.

irra-/'s.4*!ti*b'Hmij Pitts—In boxes at ls. ljd., 2s. 9d,,
and 4s. 6d. each,—These PUls are an excellent remedy for
preventing and removing BiUous disorders ; they gently
operate as an Aperient, and, by keeping the bowels in a
proper state, are calculated to promote that regular offic«
of the BUe which is necessai*** to the preservation of
health. Hence their beneficial effects in removing Indi-
gestion, Head-ache, Giddiness, Sickness, attended with a
feverish heat ofthe system, loss of appetite, oppression of
the chest, ic.

Wray's Specifics Mixture, warranted to remove Urethral
Discharges in forty-eight hours—in the majority of cases,
twenty-four—if arising from local causes. Sold in
bottles at 4s. 6d. and lis. each, with full instructions.

Wray's IJi iproiied Suspens ory Bandages, well adapted
for Sportsmen, Gentlemen hunting, riding, walking,
suffering from disease, relaxation, local debility, &c. ;
approved of and highly recommended by the late'
Mr. Abernethy. Best Jean, ls. and Is. 6d. ; ditto with
fronts , 3s. 6d. ; Knitted or Wove Silk, 2s. 6d. ; ditto with
elastic springs, 7s. 6d,

Wray's Steel Spring Trusses, for Hernia, properl y
adapted ; single, 5s. 6d., 7g. 6d., and 10s. 6d. ; double,
10s.6d.,15s., and 21s.

Medicine chests fitted up for famUy use or sea voyages.
Genuine Drugs and Chymicals of every description, with
their several preparations, according to the Pharmacopoeia
of the Royal College of Physicians, A large stock of
new English Honey of the finest quality, retailing at
ls. and ls. 6d. per lb., and the best West India Tamarinds
at the same price.

A liberal allowance to Merchants and Captains. Phy-
sicians' Prescriptions and FamUy Recipes carefully
and accurately prepared by gentlemen regularly quau.
fied.

Physician's Advice from eleven till one, every day.
Surgical Attendance every evening from seven tUl nine.

Persons residing in the remotest parts ofthe country
can be treated successfully, on docribing minutely their
symptoms, age, habits of Ufe, <kc, and inclosing a re-
mittance for medicine, which can he forwarded to any
part of the world, securely packed, and carefully protected
from observation.

AU letters to be addrtued to "M, 0. "Wrat, 111 Hoi.
born-hiU."

DR. COFFIN'S BOTANIC GUIDE TO
HEALTH.

THIS Important Work for family use is now ready i0c
deUvery. Letters addressed to the Authtr, jj

Trafalgar-street, Leeds ; or, J. Watson, 5, Paul's.,̂ . '
YateraosteT-TOW, London, mil meet with i\\xm\0^
Price six shillings.

REES' COMPOUND ESSENCE OF CUBEBS.
THE most safe, speedy, and certain remedy ever diSCfr,

vered for the cure of discharges, gleets, spasmoajt
strictures, weakness, heat, irritatiou of the bladder, pa*ni
of the loins, and all disorders ofthe kidneys and urethra
frequently performing aperfect cure in tlic short apac-, fti
three or four days. It does not contain any mtrcurj
and may betaken by the most delicate of either sex, ivith
perfect safety, as weU as advantage to their gtnwaj
health.—Sold in bottles, at 4s. 6d., 10s., and 20a. ea<,i, h
Stirling, chemist, 86, High-street, Whitechapel: and 'can
be had of Sanger, 150, Oxford-street ; and Hannay 8I14
Co., 63, Oxford-street ; and of all the principal mediciu.
vendors in the kingdom. The genuine has the name «{
j . "W. StirUng eagraved on the stamp—Ask for j>€et,
Essence. *#* It can be sent with instructions, sceurri*
packed, to any part ofthe kingdom, on the receipt of l
Post-office order for the amount.

INSTANT RELIEF AND A RAPID CURE on
ASTHMA AND CONSUMPTION , COI -cib,

And aU disorders of the Breath and Lungs , it imurt a \y
DR. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS .

IMPORTANT !—READ THE FOLLOWING TEST*.
MONIAL from Mr. Cooper, surgeon, Medical Hall

Canterbury :— Dated January 1st, 1815.
Gentlemen,—Having heard jour Wafers very highly

spoken of by several persons who had taken thein with (fc.
cided effect , I recommended them in several cases of con!
firmed asthma, and their good effects have been truly
astonishing. I now recommend them in all olistinat-)
cases.

(Signed) W. J. Cooper, Surgeon , A c.
MORE CURES OF COUGHS, Ac.

Extract of a letter from Henry Huntley, Esq., 12, a*.
bany-tcrrace, Old Tiverton-road, Exeter :—

March 20, 1815.
Gentlemen,—I ruptured a blood vessel of the luags

about three months since, which being partially recovered
from, a most troublesome cough succeeded. I tried everj .
thing that my surgeon, friends, and self could think of,
without alleviation. It was at length suggested tliat your
Wafers mightbe useful. I tried them, and a single Waf«
taken when the fit of coughing was about to commence,
never once faUed of giving it a complete and instantaneous
check.

A lady also, a friend of mine, and who, by tlio by, is *m
hersixtjy.sixth year, is, or rather was, troubled with ahard,
distressing cough;  she used them, and wonderful was th*-
relief she experienced, &c.

(Signed) Hexui Hcntiet,
ANOTHER CURE OF ASTHMA.

Extract of a letter from Mr. William Barton, Apothe-
caries' HaU, Campbelton, Argylesliire :—

Dated March 1, 1845,
Gentlemen,—I may here mention tliat your Wafers

give great satisfaction. One case iu particul ar: an old
gentleman, who for years has been much attlieted with
asthma, and seldom had a quiet night's vest. He had
used very many proprietary medicines, as well as medical
prescriptions, but all of which were of no use. Since ho
began to use Locock's Wafers, he feels himself almost weU
again. He sleeps weU at night, and is quite refreshed in
the mornings, Sic

(Signed) William ISartoh .
ANOTHER CURE OF A COUGH AND IM PROVE!.

MENT OF THE VOICE.
The declaration of Mr. Hamlji i, Clerk of Uuko-ro,

Chapel, Tooley-street, London :—
7, Albion-place, Walworth, May IS, l&M.

My attention was first attracted to Dr. Locock's Wafers
by their having cured my wife of a bad cough and cold,
for which she had been a considerable time under medical
treatment without effect, and perceiving that tlicy were
recommended for thc voice, and as I often suffered from
hoarseness and a tightness of the chest, I took a few, and
found the most perfect and immediate benefit from thein ;
and ever since, if I take cold, ov have any hoarseness or
huskiness of the voice, on taking two or three Wafers it
is immediately removed. I also find that they certainly
improve the voice, increasing its power and flexibility.

Dr. Locock's Wafers give instant relief, and a rapid
cure of asthmas, consumption, coughs, colds, and all dij.
orders ofthe breath and lungs.

Price ls. ljd., 2s. 9d., and lis. per box. Agents-
Da SUva and Co., 1, Bride-lane, Flcct-strcct, London.

Caution.—To protect thc public from spurious imit»-
tions, her Majesty's Honourable Commissioners have
caused to be printed on the stamp, outside each box, the
words, "Dr. Locock's Wafers," in white letter': on 2 red
ground, without which none arc genuine.

Sold by all Medicine Venders.

ALL MAY BE CURED!:
BV

HOLLOWAY'S O I N T M E N T .
FIFTY ULCERS CURED IN SIX WEEKS.

EXTRACT ofaiewfi iiom Jf ohnMavtin , Esq., C/tnnit tt
Office , Tobago, West Indies *.—

February 4th, 1845.
to Professor Holloway.

Sir,—I beg to inform you that the inhabitants of this
island, especiaUy those who cannot afford to employ-medi-
cal gentlemen, are very anxious of having your astonishing
medicines within their reach, from the immense benefits
some of them have derived from their use, as they hare
been found here, in several cases, to cure sores and ulcers
of the most malignant and desperate kind. One gentle-
man in this island, who had, I beUeve, about fifty running
ulcers about his legs, arms, and body, who had tried all
other medicines before the arrival of yours, but aU of
which did him no good ; but yours cured him in about six
weeks, and he is now, by their means alone, quite restored
to health and vigour.

(Signed) 3ouu AlABm,
Piles, FiJtukis, axxdbearixxgs -dovm.

A Rehabkable Cube bt these Files ano Ointment,
—A half-pay Ueutenant, lately residing at St. Heliert,
Jersy, whose name by request is omitted, had for three
years suffered from pUes and fistula, besides a general
bearing down, of the most distressing nature. He had
twice undergone an operation, but to no purpose, and at
last gave himself up to despair. Yet, notwithstanding
this complication of complaints, together with a debili-
tated constitution, he was completely cured of all his in-
firmities, and restored to the full enjoyment of health by
these justly renowned medicines, when every other means
had failed.
E-ctroordinar*- Cure in tiie West Indies, of Leprosy, ani otkr

direful skin diseases.
June 3rd, 1844,

Mr, Lewis Reedon, of Georgetown, Dcmerara, writes,
under the above date, that HoUoway's Pills and Ointment
have cured bad legs that no doctor could manage, ulcers
and sores that were of the most dreadful description, as
Ukcwise leprosy, blotches, scaleB, and other skin diseases
of the most frightful nature, and that the cures effected
there by these wonderful medicines are so numerous and
extraordinary as to astonish the whole population.

Cancsred Breast.—A Wonderful Circumstance.
Copy oF a Letter from Richard Bull, bootmaker, Tatton ,

near Southampton :—
February 9th , 1845.

To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—The Lord has permitted to be wrought a wonder,

ful cure of cancers or abcesses, of twelve years' standing, ,
in my wife's breast. In the latter part of thc time, eleven 1
wounds were open at once. The faculty declared the case :
¦ as past cure, several pieces of bone had come away, and I ;
expected that my BOOl' Wife would soon have teen take-1 l
from me. It was then that a friend recommended the ;
use of your pills and ointment, which, to our utter r
astonishment, in the space of about three months, healed 1
up the breast as soundly as ever it was in her life.

I shaU ever remain,
Your most grateful aud obedient servant,

(Signed) Richard Bm-i»
Wheezing on the Chest ami Shortness of Breath.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Jeremiah Casey, No. 1, Cofflp- p-
ton-place, Compton-street, Brunswick.square, London, n,
April 25th, 1845:—

To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—I beg to inform you that I believe I had b«en, for or

more than three years, one of the greatest sufferers in thc ic
world with chronic asthma. For weeks together my ny
breath was frequently so short that I was afraid every iry
moment of being choked with phlegm. I never went into it0
a bed ; very often, indeed, I have been obliged to pass the ihe
night without being able to recline sufficiently to lay toj my
head on a table, lest 1 should be suffocated. No one -.ne
thought I should live over the winter, nor did I expect i< t i<
myself *, but I am happy to Bay that I am now able to work orl-i
from morning to night, and that I sleep as well as ever I ;r 1
did in my life ; and this miracle (I may say) was effecwl .«•]
by rubbing your invaluable ointment twice a day into my m*.
chest, and taking ten of your piUs at bedtime, and ten ter
again in the morning, for about three months.

(SigBed) Jeremiah Casei- j .
In all Diseases of the Skin, bad legs, old wounds and aw

ulcers, bad breasts, sore nipples, stony and ulcerated can-can
cars, tumours , swellings, gout, rheumatism , aad lumbtg^ sge
Ukewisc in cases of PUes, HoUoway's PUls in all the abort bovi
cases, ought to be used with the Ointment ; as by this thi
means cures wUl be effected with a much greater cer- cer
tainty, and in half the time that it would require by usi«8 isi«l
the Ointment alone. The Ointment is proved to h**11 be *
certain remedy for the bite of moschetoes, sand-Ui{!' fli{l
chiego-foot, yaws, coco-bay, and aU skin disease.- comniO'-iniO'
to the East and West Indies, and other tT-opical eta1-65- !S-

"Burns, Scalds, ChUblains, Chapped Hands and tip!* tip*
also Bunions and Soft Corns, will be immediately cure''jur e'
by the use ofthe Ointment,

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand (near Temple B«'VB«*.
London ; and by aU respectable vendors of pafe* ate*
medicines throughout the civiUsed world, in pots an s*1'
boxes, at ls, ljd ,, 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., lis., 22s., and 33s. e^-e^
There is a very considerable saving in taking the hut' art'
sJzeii.

•O. Directions f«r the guidUace of PatimW»»**a,e*J*»e
to each pot and box,



¦THE '-TH E OLD STRAW HAT' S" ADDRESS TO ITS
OWNER.

Some t game time about the end of last autumn certain lines
m the in the pen of Eliza Cook went the round of the press,
jug feidng farewell, for the season, of her " Old Straw Ha t"
e seasc,e season having returned when the " Old Straw Hat"
iv hoptJjT hope to be again plac ed in active service, we bave
ifavojn favoured with the foUowing beautiful lines from an
i contjj contr ibutor, which we are sure wiR be read with
asurcjasure. Onr friend forbids us to append his name,
d very„ i very reluctantly we comply with his injunction.—
). .V. -S-». .V. -S.3

V We parted when the beech leaves fell,
A And flowers had left the mead and dell;
V -When infant frosts had chiU'd the morn.
! And silent was the harvest horn.
] The swallow, too, had left onr shore,
* us tvdtf ring note was heard no more;

^md Sol himself look"d vexed and spent,
And hasted to'ards " his western tent"
Sow Summer gladd ens every eye,
The glorious sun is mounted high;
So " -s-isty clouds shut ont its •cay,"
So sleety showers despoil the day.
The tine hath shown her tender rings.
Aroun d tiie pole the hop shootclings;
The birch tree waves her tresses green.
The beech in aH her beauty's seen.
The blackbird pours his meUow strain,
The cuckoo's song is heard again ;
And "merry Toices" aH declare—
Tis time thy Old Straw Hat to wear.
Not much thafs strange have I to teU
Since last yon bid a kind farewelL
The-mildew, ruthless Time's aUy,
Has passed me not unheeded "by ;
Nor has the snider failed to set
Across my crown his mazy net ;
-While wrathful moths have shown their spite
Upon my brim by many a bite.
0' let me then with thee inhale
The freshness of tiie summer gale;
The morning's halm, tiie noontide breeze,
how rustling through the aspen trees.
With thee, with thee I've "learn 'd to love
The tangled wood and cooing dore f
And watch at eve the wild dog-rose,
When dew drops guard its sweet repose.
'Tis true , 'tis true , I'm old and worn,
With flattened crown, und ribbon torn ;
And just as true, I cannot ape
The "newest style" or "cottage shape ;"
But from the evening's chiUy air
III guard thy brow with jealous care;
And ward the noontide's scorching ray
From off thy cheek as well as they.
0, what a bitter lot were mine,
Had Fate not spun my thread with thine !
1 ne'er hadheen ib-iimortalised,
Bnt kicked about -—by all despised.
Some rude, iU-inannered farmer 's boy
Had crowned with me his wild shoy-hoy ;
Or else some slattern 's hand profane
Had stopped with me a broken pane !
Whilst Time shall keep upon the wing,
Or green shaU be the robe of Spring—
Whilst evening spreads (when day is gone)
Her pearly net-work o'er the lawn—
Whilst Dunstable shaU famous be,
For malting hats of straw like me—
Whilst of iny crown there stan ds onc platt,
I'm ever thine. Tax Ow> Stbaw Hat.

ESSAYS ON NATURAL HISTORY. By
Charles Waterto.v, Esq. Second Series; with
a continualion of the Autobiography of ihe Author.
London: Lon**man and Co., Paternoster-row.
Our readers may remember, that some months

ago we gave an extract from this work, shewing- the
appUeab'ihty of -the famed Wourali poison as a
oieans of core in cases of hydrophobia. Wc hope
our readers have not f orgotten that extract The
writer of these remarks is so satisfied witli Mr.
Watebtos's theory, that should itever be liis mis-
fortune to be infected with that horrible disease—
hydrophobia, itis "his desire and instructions to have
the Wourali poison applied to himself. We may
remind our readers, that in the event of so awful a
calamity befalling any one of themselves or connec-
tions, the gentlemen to be applied to, are Charles
Faterto-c, Esq., at Walton Hall, near Wakef i eld;
or, Mr. Sjbson, atthe General Hospital, in Notting-
ham, An application to either of those gentlemen
{it wUl be better to write to both) will be imniedi-
atd r attended to. Those of our readers who may
have forgotten the extract before given, will do well
to lookback to the "Notice to Correspondents" in
the Northern Star, of September 21st, ISM.

Although we have had this delightful work by us
56B1K time, we have nnt had the ovmrkariitv. bef ore
the present week, to do more than give the extract
ibovc referred to. Thefiret seriesof Mr* Waferton's
Essays it has never been our good fortune to peruse;
but we have read his Wanderings, and the wonders
of that book we shall not speedily forget. If any of
tia " Sew Generation" whom we now address, have
neverseen Mr. Waferton's first literary production,
we advise them to forthwith search it ont. If they
cannot afford to push their inquiries amongst the
great London publishers—who may possibly have a
itrarcooylefton their shelves, let them ferret through
fee stores of the circulating libraries in their
i-eighboinhood; their ferreting will most likely be
aofessfhl.

Bnt it is sot now with the Wanderings we hare to
da-the wonders of Guiana's wilds—the -mnltitndi-
emb number and surpassing beauty of the birds—the
immense reptiles—the author's Herculean combats
-nth tremendous serpents—his ride on fhe back ot &
Oyniau [alligator]—Ms gathering the Wourali poison
-«1 these matters, so illustrative of the fact that
" truth is arjnge—stranger than fiction," we cannot
•fiscourseofnow, i tkwitSthebiwikl»eX<jrfiTist"hat,*-*i
lave to do, and to it we must confine ourselves.

Mr. Wj-tj-t-tos's object in publishing this second
mlmneof Essays, is one that would sanctify any lite-
ray offering, tliat object being to aid the widow of
&e late Mi\ Loudon, a distinguished fellow-labourer
in the field Qf natural science. The author says,
" Tbe volume which I now-present to an indulgent
public, is an unsolicited donation to the widow of my
f oorileparted friend Mr. "Locnos, whose Tastlaboms
m the cause of Science*haveinsured to lum anunper-
"¦̂ Ue repat-iiion. If this trifling present on my
part should he the medium of conveying one single
tap of "balm to the wound, which it has pleased bea-
ten to inflict on tiie heart of that excellent lady, my
tone will "have been well employed, and my endea-
•"ns amply requited."

Not having seen the first series of Essays, we have
Mt had the pleasure of reading the former portion of
as aothor's -remarkable "history: this we regret.
"* reserve further comment f o r  the present, and at

"-to1"* proceed to give a few extracts from the scenes
**A reflections contained in the autobiography.

HOU-A SD.
Bsautif nl, indeed, is the former sedgy mars h of Hol-

hni, and rich the people who have drained and fertilised
&. Ther e is a placidity and frankness in the Hollanders
"Inch at once gain the good will of the trave Uer on his
•fcst appearance amongst them. The nnifbnn iry of their
-^ffltry, and the even tenour of their tempers, appear as
^oiSh the one had been made for the other. Vou may
"-dkthe streets of Rotterdam from light to dark without
ixxctnmtetins anything; in the shape of mockery or rude-
bss. I could see nobody piresiongforward with a hurried
Pate np the street, as though the town were on fire behind
•-ha; nor a single soul whose haughty looks wonld give
"Se to understand that I -must keep at a respectful dis-
Wc from him- Ho bird eve* preened its plumage -with
aore assiduity thau the housemaid in Holland removes
Hex^-par- acte or dastaaddirt from the facade of her neat
iadprctt j- du-tlUng. it seemed to me that she was at
*ork with her water-pail and broom from the beginning
•jf the week tiU late on Saturday night

The stork , whose shape and habits at once announce
•am to be a lover of swamps and quagmires, is care-
*dly  p r o t ec t ed  in Holland. The natires know his value ;
""ad so good an understanding exists between themselves
*** tbis bird, that he appears in the heart of their towns
^¦"¦"-"•st the slightest symptoms of fear - and he builds his
J **** *«a upon the fiat of their chimney-tops. IVonld
^0nr »!mtrygenflemen put a stop to the ind*iscrinii-
*?te¦"hsgter of lards by iheir ruthless gamekeepers, we
"^aot hare to visit Holland in order tosee the true
?¦*¦*¦* tbesturk, norroam throngh Gennany to enjoy the
J-*"*** of fhe kite—a bird once veiy common in this part

^Oftebir e, but now a total stranger to it
IV' *S**aA"SCE AKn GAMBtlKG AT SJX-IA- CHAPEILE.

J ^Masadiabibit ionis alltbis of the foUyand 
me

finilfj
r --wnaij nature! Emd Providence has afforded us aH
^fcnstible flow of i^ubrious water at Ai&la-Chapelle,
J**% to be approached, and of such teanscen dent vir-
u>fciat tf wewitt om5 *-*°***l0*6^ "¦*'e are sure *°Teap
& 

hill benefit of it But in lien of a conres-ponding
tJ ^ra oor par t, we counteract every ejected advan-

^̂
nsorfing fo

the 
saDe

a manger, and there par-
^̂ *f 

all the 
luxuries from thecornncop ia of Epicurus,

^T^aai l Ceres; after w'mshvreput &elast impeiU-
«f the *e restor at«>n of health, by destroying the peace

*S*-e-b?nna at **•-¦ gamhHng table ; there to be flayed
tad «^'?mrteoas "butchers, to whom tie Government ,
erm^

1:t4abitants, and tha -risHor s themselves, give
cra  ̂ean^?8011*31"" ™ *•*•*> •2»rdse of iheir terrible and
tiaae-Cr'S* There they are, and there they wiUcon-
toactJj * "••hed consent and countenance of aUparties
•arthinj -i' mibete they wiUease thousand s of their last
*esaZ'ya froctsss so pleaang, so engaging, and at
•"•a" ser * *««henras, thatne iflieryonai nor age,
oakeao"^ 'iha,:ir«ter, can show fbrtitnd e enough to

*" ^"tnal-rtan -laa-unstit
l im £*********&ioot!Sd toxome

:8-t«^nflt* Wae****a«ture on •totoad'fannBaccanoto
^««MmS

ai,d
*
ai

S' hut which I deem necessary to
•***sUttoT

C
^

htr i- "m order fiat some of my -"""fiends in
t̂t i t i L * ** '  and oaie» in "Bngland, mav not give me

T!«5e «*-.!£8feir wUtin deierr w no credit at alL
5»M «tui ijjaa got it'into fieir heads tbat I had

reached Rome after walkin g barefoot for nearl y twenty
mUes, in order to show my respect for the sacred capital of
the Christi an world . Woul d that my motive had been as
pure as repr esented ! The sanctitj of the churches , the
remains of holy martyrs which enrich them, the relics of
canonised saints placed in such profusion throug hout
them, might weU induce a Catholi c traveller to adopt this
easy and simple mode of showing his reUgious feeling.
But unfortunatel y the idea never entered my mind at the
time : I had uo other motives than those of easy walking
and of self-enjoyment The affair which caused the talk
took place as foUows:—Wehad ar rived at Baccanoin the
evening, anu whilst we were at tea I proposed to our es-
ceUent friend Mr. Fletcher , who had joined us at Cologne,
that we should leave the inn at four the next morning oh
foot from Borne, and secure lodging for the ladies, who
would foUow us in a carri age after a nine o'clock break-
fast Having heen accustomed to go without shoes
month after month, in the rugged forests of Guiana, I
took it for granted that I could do the same on the pave-
ment of his HoUnese Pope Gregory the Sixteenth, never
once reflecting that some fifteen years had elapsed since
the time that I could go barefooted with comfort and im-
punity : during the interval , however, tbeseq uel will show
that the soles of my feet had undergone a consider able
alteration. We rose at three o'clock on the morning
after, and having put a shoe and a sock or half-stock-
ing into each pocket of my coat, we left the inn at
Baccano for Rome just as the hand s of our watches
pointed to the hour of four. Mr. Fletcher having been
horn in North Britain , ran uo risk of injuring his feet by
an act of imprudence. The sky was cloudless and the
morning frosty, and the planet Venus shone upon us as
though she had been a little moon. Whether the severity
of the frost which was more than commonly keen, or the
hardness of the pavement, or perhaps both conjoined, had
deprived my feet of sensibility, I had no means of ascer-
taining ; but tbis is certain , I went on merril y for several
miles withoat a suspicion of anything being wrong, until
we halted to admire more particularl y the transcendent
splendour ofthe morn ing plane t and then I saw blood on
the pavement : my right foot was bleeding apace, and on
¦hn*ning the sole uppermos t I perceived a piece of jagged
flesh hanging by a string; seeing that there would be no
chance of replac ing the damaged part with success, I
twisted it off; and then took a surrey of the foot by the
light which the stars afford ed. Mr. Fletcher , horror-
struck at what he saw, proposed immediately that I should
sit down by the side of the road , and there wait for the
carriage , or take advantage of any vehicle that might
come up. Aware that the pain would he excessive as
soon as the lacerated parts would become stiff by inaction,
I resolved at once to puih on to Rome : wherefore , putting
onc shoe on the sound foot , which, by the way, had two
uubroken blisters on it I forced the wounded one into the
other , and off we started for Rome, which we reached
after a very uncomfortable walk. The injured foot had two
months' confinement to thc sofa before the damage was
repaired. It was tliis unfortun ate adventure which gave
rise to the story of my walking bare -footed into Rome,
and which gained me a repu tation by no means merited
on my part

(To be continued.)

TIIE STORY OF A FEATHER, B.v Doi/olas
Jebeold. London : Punch Office , 92, Fleet-street.
This is a reprint of the beautiful and affecting

story, which appeared some time ago in the pages of
our excellent contemporary, Punch. In its present
form the story may be read to much greater advan-
tage than on its first appearance, as it may be perused
from the commencement to the close without halt or
stoppage; moreover, the concluding chapters have
been re-written, and the story in its termination bears
a more finished appearance than it originally possess-
ed. Of all the complete works of Dowlas Jebbold
we Lave yet read, tin's we regard as his best. Every
page glitters with gems of wit, satire, and the most
benevolent and noble ideas. Cant is unmasked,
aristecratical heartlessness unveiled, and the suffer-
ings ofthe many described as onlv Mr. Jerrold can
describe them. The heroine of the story, Patty
Butler, is a lovely conception ; and so devoid of
exaggeration is the picture, that it is difficult to be-
lieve such a being is bnt the creation of fiction.
Doubtless there are many Patty Butler's suffering and
enduring the hardships of a world too unfitted for
their gentle spirits—hut the actual existence of the
beautiful creation of Mr. Jerrold's story, is what it
is diff i cult to disbelieve in, so true to nature has he
drawn Ms heroine. If we have any one objection to
advance, it is, that the account of the death nf the
old wretch Mrs. Gaptootli, is not sufficiently striking,
whilst the death of old Cramp, the caixhnaker, is made
unnecessarily horrible. We have to make an acknow-
ledgment to Mr. Jerrold for his picture of the poor
curate, Mr. higlewood. In our hatred of priests—a
hatred engendered purely from a detestation of the
delusions of which they are the apostles, and the
crimes which their sway over mankind has caused,—
in the warmth of f eeling with which we have been
led to regard their f atal influence in all ages, and all
nations, we fear we are sometimes too sweeping in
our denunciations of the class. Good men do un-
doubtedly exist, even amongst the priests; men who
conscientiously believing in particular creeds, do
nevertheless exhibit feelings of charity to wards all
mankind, and do their best to shield the helpless,
and succour the fallen. Such men, like Goldsmith's
Village Pastor, and Mr. Jerrold 's hglewood, are of
the " salt of the earth;" true to their nature, the
withering influences of their craft fail to contaminate
or change them. To such men be all honour.

Now comes our difficulty—the selecting an extract,
or extracts: for how are we to single out particular
specimens of beauty where all is beautiful ? Patty
working at the midnight hour hy the side of her dead
mother— the agony of the repentant Jessy—the
touching tale of Jessy's lover's death—the biting sa-
tire in the descriptions of royalandaristocratic life—
the ludicrous doings of Monsieur Spanneu—the abo-
minable cant of the Muggletonian preacher—the de-
scriptions of " life" in Newgate, and the round,
house, in the " good old times"—the untiring bene-
volence of the poor apothecary Lintiey—the play-
house lwkind the scenes, Fanny Davis, good-hearted
nitty Clyde, thc wretch Gauntwolf and his gold snuff -
box*: and the critic's inkstand ;—all these should be
given to do the work justice—indeed the book must
he read, no mere extract can give the reader a cor-
rect idea of its worth and beauties.

W* must, nevertheless, give a few extracts :—
LOKDO.V " MABTVBS."

Unseen, unknown, axe thc divinities that—descendi ng
from garrets—tread the loud, foul, sordid, crowding
highways of London ! Spiritual presences suffering all
things, and in the injustice—-most hard to turn to right
—of our social purpose , living and smiling, daily martyrs
to their creed of good. Young children, widowed age,
and withered singleness—the ardent student, flushed and
f e d  with little else but hope—the disappointed, yet bra ve,
good old man, a long, long loser in the worldly fighfi who
has retired apart to bleed unseen, and uncomplaining die
—the poor and stern man, only stern in truth—sour of
speech, with heart of honied sweetness—aU of these, in
all their thousand shades of character and spiri t—the
"army of Tjurtyrs" to fortune, and 'the social iniqui fies
that, dressed and spangled for truths , man passes off on
man—aU of this bright band have, and do, and will con-
secrate the garrets of London, and make a holy thing of
poverty by the sacrificial spirit with which they glorify
her. * * * * * And
has not such poverty its genii, its attendan t spirits ! 0,
yes! a bloodless glory is its body-guard , aud its tatter-
bearer au angel.

THE HEB0ISM OF TEE POOS.
The history of the world is made of battles, conquests ,

tlic accession and the deaths of kings, the doings of states-
men, and the tricks of law. This makes ihe vulgar story
ofthe external world. Its deeper history is ofthe hearts ,
even ofits lowest dweUers—of the ennobling impulses that
swell them—of tbe unconquerable spirit of meekness
which looks calmly upon terror , and turns even agony to
patience. A London aUey might produc e a more glo-
rifying heraldry—if emotions could be quartered—than
Boictiers or Blenheim. How many* a man, whose only
-history is written in a baptismal register or undertaker 's
account, has conquered suffering, stronger in its onset
than a squadron! If true magnanimity awarded taught-
hood, how many who want even shoe-leather have won
their spurs!

sroar or a sake's foot—ineasx raoniciEs.
" Yes," I answered hastily. " This life appears to mc

dehcious. Indeed, I know no condition so blissful.''
" Poor wretch l" cried the hare's-foot nifli a con-

temptuous groan. " Shall I ever forget the sweetness of
my liberty ? The fresh, perfumed dew tbat bathedmy in-
fant paws! My adultgambols by moonlight! Thesweet
spring grass and beds of thyme—and sweeter felony com-
mitted upon early peas in kitchen-garden! Rights of my
youth! Fragrant and nimble was the air around me,
and freshueis was in all my steps. Then was I guileless
even to simpUcity. I was slain, and from that hour I
have been made an instrument of deception. 0, the false
painti ngs I have done \ 0, the cracked and faded human
canvas I have daubed and daubed, aud passed , upou tne**.
for heaven's painting.'" * * *

" You have heard, " continued the hare 's-foot, " that I
was poached ! I beUeve I owed my death to an unso-
phist icated love of the English drama. Yes ; Hodge Pea-
straw, lacking the price of admission to the barn of Big-
gleton, elevated for a time into a theatric al temple, took
me ss a mysterio us present to BeUowly, the manager.
Mr. BeUowly vaunted an everlasting devotion to ihe laws
of Ms country ; nevertheless , Mrs. BeUowly had, at the
time, a strange mysterious yearni ng for hare , and the
mana ger sacrificed the feelings of the patriot to the ten-
derness of the husba nd. Hodge gave me—poached and
slaughtered me—to BeUowly *, and BeUowly, who was tha t
night to plav OtheUo, gave Hodge an order for the show.
Hence," added the hare 's-foot with a slight laugh, "*«^
bargain that bartered me, there was murde r on both

"So your flesh,? said I, "became a dinne r to the ma-
nager's family, and Peastraw was never suspected V

"Suspected!" cried the bare's-foot, "Mr. BeUowly
took care of that, at the same time doing what was neea-
ful for his own dignity. He dropped a large Wot of red
sealing-wax npon my forehead, then writing an addre ss to
•Achmet BeUowly, Esq., with the Lady of the Manor s
admiring compliments / tied the document to my mna
legs,andcausedme tobe deUvere dtoWm during rehea rsal
in the bosom of his whole company. Nevertheless, I *"*•*¦-•
served up, I may say it, in undre ss; for the manager
could not in private life rise to curran t-jeUy. I was
eaten," said the hare's-foot with a sigh, "I was eaten
without the honours. "

"An d your feet ?" I asked.
" My feUow fore-paw was at once consigned to paint the

heavy old men, and general utUity. Fortune alone ean
tell what has become of it; but if there be anything in
what the players caU sympathy, I think it has sunk to tbe
shows, for -iVCTj year 1 feel stran ge low year nings towards
Bartlemy Fair. "

" And yourself ?" I asked. " What was your career ,
for you have str angely interested me ?"

" You are very kind ," answered the foot, in a slightly
satirical tone. " I became the property of Mr. Bellowly's
little Belvidera. Poor Uttle thing ! She was killed for
a genius."

" Pray explain," said I.
" lou must know," said the hare 's-foot, " that it has

been ordered by nature—whether wisely or not I will not
answer—that every manager who is a fathe r, has a genius*,
that is, he possesses a wonderful child, who has been pri-
vately suckled by the Tragic Muse, and taught the witch-
ing ways of comedy by Thalia. Poor Belvidera was this
doomed wonder. Hence I was set aside to rouge her Uttle
baby cheeks ,* to paint out the fresh hue of chUdh ood—
to overlay it with midnigh t red. Poor waxen puppet !
She raved according to rote, she laughed a parr ot laugh,
she ogled, she simpered ; she deformed the frank face of
babyhood with thc taug ht tricks of the woman ; and
grown fools applauded , and wondered , and cried a mira-
cle ! And the daUy wardrobe of Mr. BeUowly increased
in lustre ; aud watch-and-cham , and rings, and other or-
naments , which even philosophers , whilst they despise
them, wear out of respect to the world, became the pro-
perty of the devoted father : who, that no spot of the
world might be denied the benefit of Belvidera's genhiB,
would condescendingly exhibit it even in way-side inns,
at taverns , clubs, in all places and before aU societies.
And the poor child was coaxed, and petted , and hot-su p-
pered into a beUef of its own greatness , and into the
real ity of a slow and mortal sickness. I felt its cheek,
now hot and c*uvmnyy, as night after night I was made to
lay on more and more paint, and I was assured that the
creature was laughing, and dancing, and mumming, every
night nearer and nearer to its little grave .

" Time went on," continued the hare 's-f oot, "and Bel-
videra grew worse. The cough—that herald of the
church-hell—seized her : nevertheless Mr. BeUowly de-
clared 'twasnothing—merely symptomatic of the measles ;
and she couldn't bave them in a better season. At this
time the chUd played at a countr y theatre where Mrs.
Clive acted. ' "What think you, ma'am, of ra y darting
Belvidera V asked BeUowly. ' I think her ,' said Kitty, in
her sharp quiet way—for she cuts as silently as a pick-
pocket's knife—' I tbink lier the cleverest corpse I ever
thought to see.' ' Heavens ! ma'am,' cried BeUowly. 'I
tell you, man ,' said Kitty, outcrying him, * you'll have
that cliUd's blood upon your hands as surely those rings
her blood has bought. '

" 0, there was a long to-do ! At last Mrs. Clive per -
suaded BeUowly—and , as I think , not without hard money
—to take the child from the stage. And she had tho
poor thing up to London , and sent doctors and physicians ,
and day after day would nurse her herself. But all
would not do. The little waxen wonder wasted and
wasted, and at length BeUowly aghast saw his infant
miracle about to die.

'*" The Uttle crea ture was meek, affectionate , intehigent.
'I shall die,' she said to CUve ; ' I'm sure of it—and 0, it
is so strange , I do not seem to fear it. I wish you wonld
let me give you something—it is the only thing that
ever was mine. Don't look at it tiU I'm dead, but pray
take it.'

"CUve , with her heart gushing at her eyes, dumb aud
strangling with emotion , suffered thc ehUd to place the
gift in her hand.

"The child died. CUve opened the paper , and found
the gift to be myself."

THE POBE ONES OF TUB STAGE,
There were, oni ore, many, many such, who, looking

down temptation with virtuous looks, are made, by their
weekly shiUings—wages earned in a fiery furnace—meek -
hearted ministrants of daily br ead to a whole family. I
have known many sceues of Ufe, but none in which the
filial principle more nobly—nay, in few so nobly—exer-
cised itself as among players, from high to low : the
" vagabonds " branded in the statute. Many a time has
the house rang with plaudits of Mrs. Gibber, in her sweet
devotion, as tbe self-denying cliild ! and at that moment,
among the few girls, the attendants of the scene—the
creatures upon whom undistinguishing profli gacy in the
boxes would set a price^—were those, who practised in the
hard prose of life, the lovely fable of the poet. Believe
it, reader ; I have known CordeUas in cotton gowns, and
Grecian Daughters in pattens.

CHAMPAGNE AND SHALL BEEB,
Mrs. CUve remained talking to her friend as Garrick

came from the stage. He was about to enter the green-
room, when he met the young gentleman who played
Dugard. "M y good lad," said Garrick— " you are dull,
plaguy dull in this ; flat, very flat." " "What would you
have me do, sir ? Indeed , I should ba happy to be in-
structed ," said the meek Dugard, «* Do!" cried Garrick
—" why you must feel more spirit—you must work your -
self into the passion that —zounds , my lad! this is what
you must do—you must put more Champagne—yes , that' s
it—you must put more Champagne into it," " Sir," re-
pUed the actor , with a Iiteralne ss of apprehension some-
times found behind the scenes—"sir, I should be very
happy, but it's impossible. " " Impossible !" cried David,
looking with his wonderful eye, "impossible to put more
Champagne into into it!" " Yes, sir," said the stoUd
Dugard, "with my salary, how can I afford it %" "Fore-
gad!" cried David, smothering a laugh—"I had forgotten
that No: I see ; small beer is the best we can expect
from you."

A FETTEBED LION.
StiU the play went on. An actor—I forget his name—

who played Gibbet, again and again lamented to Mrs.
CUve his hard destiny. He was the only man who could
play Mirabel; but in that theatre , he was crushed , ruined ,
annihilated !

The green-room was empty. Mrs. CUve sat alone, un-
seen, behind the door. Gibbet, the iU-used actor , entered.
He thought himself solitary with his wrongs. He stalked
up and down the room, swelling and swelling—aud then
muttering and muttering his injuries. At length, he
paused before the pier-glass ; and , gazing intentl y at him-
self, he clenched his fist, and shaking it vehementl y at
the reflection of Ids face, growled with bursting heart :
" You-—you—you are a—a—fettered—lion !"

"Ha ! ha! ha!" screamed Kitty Clive ; and the fet-
tered lion, more than amazed, rushed from the green-
room.

Our quotations have extended to a greater length
than we could well aff or d room f or, but if the speci-
mens we have given should induce any of our readers
to become purchasers of this handsome and excellent
volume, wc shall be well pleased. The cost of the
work may be found advertised in any number of
Punch. We know of no book that better deserves an
extensive circulation. -

Douglas Jerroid's popularity, though of slow, baa
been of sure growth. We mean the popularity result-
ing from his general writings, independent ofhis dra-
matic productions, which, years ago made him popular
with a particular class. He is now decidedly one
ofthe most popular men of the present time, and
his popularity is as deserved as it is general. The
honours recently paid to him at Birmingham-
honours which all classes, but particularly the work-
ing class, joined in awarding—must have been to
him highly gratifying; and his own gratification can
hardly exceed that of his many admirers in all parts
of the empire. In the report of the meeting at the
(Birmingham) ^Polytechnic Institution, the com-
mencement of one of the speeches is reported as fol-
lows :—

Thc Rev. Dr. BaphaU next presented himself. He
commenced by expressing his gratification at seeing in
the chair a gentleman of distinguished talent , who had
taken up the cause ofthe weak against the strong, of hu.
inanity against utilitarianism , of good sense and good
feeling against canting quackery and grasping rapacity.
That gentleman had known how to mix reason with
pleasure , and wisdom with mirth ; his keen satire, bril-
liant wit, and graphic humour produced deep and lasting
impressions on the mind, and he therefore came amongst
them with stront! claims on their good will—claims which
he felt rejoiced at seeing thus warml y recognised. When
he remembered that the man whom they had thus met to
honour was not a noble peer, nor yet a millionaire —not a
warrior returning from a field of vietoiy, nor yet a party
leader borne up on the angry sea of politics by the cla-
morous zeal of interested partisans—but that he was a
literary man, who from the quiet of his closet had spoken
to thc masses ofthe population, and been understood and
appreciated by them—when he reflected on all tbis, he
could not help exclaiming, " Time works wonders !" for
great and wonderful was thc change it had wrought on
thc minds and feeUngs of men.

Other speakers—and all classes, all sects, and all
parties, were represented at that meeting—desig:
nated Mr. Jerboid as the "friend of the working
man," thc "champion of the poor," a "manful
fighter against oppression apd cant," and "a mem-
ber of tne great fraternity who teach that the pen is
mightier than the sword." These are high compli-
ments, but Douglas Jerrold deserves them ; that
he may continue to do so to the end of his mortal
career , is our fervent hope and earnest prayer.

TUE CORDWAINER'S COMPANION. London
Strange, Paternoster-row; Cleave, Shoe-lane.

This trade journal has been i .  vived, and will next
month commenceasaweeklypiilj lieation. No. XVII.
(May 10th") contains several good things, particularly
an excellent Irish f airy ta le, entitled '"The First
Brogue Maker," from tl.n pen of a clever man,
Mr. John O'Neiia, who is .-'bout to publish a collec-
tion of similar tales, to be entitled " Hander ohan,
tiie Irish Fairy JIan; oras t '- 'es of Original Legen ds of
Ireland ." A word to the e " tor of the Companions-
Let bygones be bygones—elimination and recrimina-
tion wfll destroy any cause, lour abilities are ot no
mean order; exercise them, t V en, for the common good,
regardless ofthe snavUngs «f petty-minded persons.
A word to the wise sufBceth .

THE MINERS' ADVOCATE. No. I. New Subbs.
. Mat. Newcastle-upon-Tyne. .¦¦¦' ¦

Here is "an old friend with a new face.". Tac
size, form, and cost of the hew series is the saine i»
Chambers' Edinburgh Journal. * ' •* There ' ate sever al
able articles in this number, and much interesting
information respecting the miners and their griev-
ances. To the colliers, and trades generally, we re**
commend this Yery necessary publication.

THE CHRISTIAN MYTHOLOGY UNVEILED—By Looax Mitchell. London : B. D. Cousins,18..Du3ve-street, LincoJn's-inn-fields.I Ins work comprises a course of six lectures on thepresent superstition of Europe, bv a gentleman nowdeceased, together with some additional matter inthe shape ot a "Dialogue." "Essays," d;c. Theauthor ioUows mth e wake of Boulaxgeu, Dopois,\ olsei, and I aixoh, in ascri bing to an astronomicalallcgory-or rather a variety of sucli allegories, tiieorigin of Christianity. The author supports hisviews by well-mauitained arguments, he cites a massof authorities, and throughout exhibits no smallamount of learning and research. Of the celebratedWTiters we have named above, Volsey and Taylor
are the best known m this country. The work before
us, while in sonio respects not to be compared with
the writings of those two authors, has nevertheless
its own distinctive and valuable features. The " My-thology" is not to be compared for eloquence and pro-
found thought, with the " Ruins" of M. Volney, but
what Volxey disposes of in two or three chapters
MncHELh examines and investigates through the en-
tire of a goodly-sized volume : he enters more intodetail ,andis consequentlymoreabundantin the "evi-dences' he advances in support of his views. As
regards eloquence, it is not to be wondered at that
Miichell shoul d be inf erior to Volney ; the author
of the "Ruins" was an extraordinary man even in
extraordinary times, and a thousand years may pass
away before such another writer as Yolsev ann-wrs.
In comparing Mitchell with Taylor, we must admit
that the former possesses but little " if an/' of the witand humour , and the great satirical powers of the
latter : although as regards his "evidences," weshould say that Miichell had drawn largely f rom
the author of thc " Dkgtsis." Be that as it may, if
the author of the work before us does not dazzle with
the wit, neither does he offend by the grossness, and
almost buffoonerj*, which so largely entered into the
lectures and writings of Taylor. Mitchell, too,
avoids that intenninable stuffin g of his pages with
those "classical" barbarisms—¦ Latin, Greek, and
Hebrew quotations, in which Taylor so delighted,
and which tended to mystify rather than enlighten
the generality of his readers. We consider, there-
fore, that on the whole this work is a very desirable
one.

We have said " on the whole," for we must except
one portion. We allude to that portion of the sixth
lecture commencing at page 190, relating to the Sab-
bath, or Seventh Day of Rest. The author of this
work says *.—" Thc entailing upon human industry
this weekly curse of idlenes s was reserved f or, and
was worthy of, tbe Emperor Constantike, a man who
had the guilt of seven f amily murdors upon his head."
Now, whatever were the motives of Constastise, and
admitting that hc was onc of the most detestable
monsters that over lived, we deny that the institution
of a seventh day of rest is a "curse" to mankind .
"¦"Vc admit that the weekly mummeries of the gospel-
shops are productive, and conservative of thc igno-
rance, slavery, and misery ofthe great mass of the
community, but the abstract justice and utility, and
the good results wliich would, under other circum-
stances, flow from the Sabbath, are not invalidated
by the fact that the priests have appropriated this
day to their own purposes. The author of this work
declaims against the forced idleness of the Sunday,
and the consequent drunkenness, debauchery, gaming,
and quarrelling, of which thc beer-shops and gin-
palaces are the theatres on that day ; but we again
say, that the abuse of a good thing is no ar gument
against its use. Instead of encouraging gin-shops
and gospel-shops, let the Government throw open the
museums and public buildings; let them provide sound
instruction and innocent amusements, both f or the
young and the adult sections of the community on the
Sunday,and very differavtwouldbetheresultsto those
seen from the present system ef Sabbath-keeping.
The author of this work says—" It is most true that
thc working man wants rest ; but is not he the best
judge when recreation or rest becomes necessary ?"
The working man may be the best judge of his own
wants, but, placed as he is, under our present social
arran gements, entirely at the mercy of the usurpers of
land and capital, it is stark-staring nonsense to speak
of him as being a free agent. For many years large
masses of the manuf actur ing population have been
struggling to obtain a legislative enactment limiting
the hours of their labour to ten per day, and we
know that Jup to tliis time they have failed in their
efforts. Even the miserable concessions that have been
wrungfrom the manuf acturers f orthe shortenin g of the
hours of labour of little children, have been extorted
only after years of agitation , and enormous expense
and suffering on the part ofthe operatives. It may be
said, that any working-man who desires to work only
ten hours a day may do so, but this is erroneous. In
three fourths of the mills, workshops, mines, and
other employments, the workers are hound to serve
for a certain term, or can only leave their employ¦?
ment upon certain notice, and are subject to rules
and regulations more oppressive and stringent than
those imposed upon them by the legislature. The
great mass of the workers cannot go to work at what
hour they please, nor leave at what time they like ;
tlieir own necessities, and the laws of their
"masters," forbid this. If a man does not like the
task set f or him, he certainl y is at liberty, at least
after a time, to leave it, out that liberty is the
liberty to starve—a precious liberty indeed !—The
grasping cupidity of landlords and capitalists is too
notorious to render it doubtful that, but for the law
and the church , even the seventh day of rest would be
denied to the toiling millions. It is not more work
that is wanted, bat that the work should be more
equally apportioned amongst all the members ofthe
community. It is not the creation of more wealth that is
desirable, but a more equal distribution of the wealth
produced. When the opponents of priestcraft declaim
against the Sabbath, they do their cause injury. The
abrogation of the seventh day of rest, and the substi-
tution of only one day in ten, was one of the great
errors of the French Revolutionists. The working
classes naturall y said, "These men, with liberty on
their tongues, are worse task-masters than our old
tyrants the priests ;" and this and similar errors
speedily created disaff ecti on towards the new order
of things, which the discomfited priests and aristo-
crats were not slow in profiting by. For ourselves,
so far from desiring the abrogation of the seventh
day of  rest, we would restore to a great extent, or
rather establish, similar holidays to those' which the
people of this country enjoyed before the Reformation.
We would not restore the Saint Days and the other
monkeries of  the Calendar, but we would substitute
for them days of rest, recreation, and enjoyment ,
divested of all priestly frauds, and in accordanc e with
common sense and the common good.

We cannot afford room for any extracts beyond the
following few lines ; we give them because, whilst
containing a reproof of the party, or rather a former
section of the party, with wnom we are connected,
we appr ove of the writer's sentiments , and perf ectly
agree with him—as we always did—as to the sui-
cidal folly of those who gave themselves up to the
miserable delusion of—

BEMG IOO a CBABTIB U.

When our presentultra-Befor mers, who call themselves
Chartists , prate of church-going, and offering up prayers
and reUgious hymn **, previous to their consultations , our
poUtical rulers pass tho wink to their clerical confede-
rates , conveying as much as to say, this is all very weU ;
for whUe these men continue under the thumb of any sect
of theologians, or suffer their minds to be deluded and
debauched by any scheme of supernaturalism whatsoever ,
real knowledge and sound judgment must be strangers to
their meetings ; whilst the animosities of sectisin must
ever prevent unanimity, without which they never can be
formidable to the powers that be, however corrupt.

The above appears to have been written at the
time that the "Christian Chartist" madness aff licted
the movement, and trulyfrealised has been the pre-
diction that the " animosities of sectarianism" would
be destructive of "unanimity." Particularly has
this res'iiU been accomplished in Scotland, where this
insanity, principally prevailed. This madness has,
however, at length .subsided, and now that thc
coppers are stopped, the canting rascals who set; them-
selves up as "ministei-s" and "preachers" are show-
ing off in their true characters—a set of greedy,
heart less, dirty-tongued vagabonds. The men of
Glasgow and other towns now know, and rightly
knowing, detest these Maw-worms: well would it
have been for the cause of Democracy if tHey had
been equally well known a few years ago ; to them is
mainly to be attributed the ruin of Chartism in Scot-
land. May the past be a warning for the future 1

The Christian Mythology Unveiled is elegantl y
Erinted, and may be had either in threepenny num-
ers, or complete, as a handsome volume. Its ex-

tensive circulation will do much to weaken the in-
fluen ce of superstition , and hasten the day when

" Falsehood' s trade
Shall be as hatefu l and unprofitable
As that of truth is now !"

MACKENZIE'S STRANGER'S GUIDE TO LON-
DON. London : Mackenzie, 111, Fleet-street;Cleave, Shoe-lane.
This tSutfie is good stuff in little compass. It con-

tains a iist, with ample particulars of all the placesof amusemen t, public buildings, charitable and lite-
rary institu tions, bazaars, exhibitions, palaces,museums, and Government offices, statues , courts
and inns of law, churches , railroads, bridges, parks,
markets, and prisons of the " Great Metropolis."
Full information is given as to the days and hours
wheti admission'can be obtained to the 'public buiM-
inp, whether the admission is free, and if not, the
charge or charges. The notices of the places ofamusement, exhibitions, &c., give the charges of ad-mission, wim many interesting particulars. Indeed,
we have never seen at the pwce'so usef ul a'book for
the class, for whom H is intended-country cousins
in London. . For a fourpenny.piece,;the prioe of this
little book, any one arriving for the first time in the
metropolis m»y*afc once become possessed of all the
knowledge.Te^-awite'ito ' enable them to see .the
"Lions,;and.in these dap of r'-oheftp̂ trains"' and
"floWii ^uraions,'' such a .'Guide is invaluable.
But MBides bur countiry friends .there are thousands
of metropolitan residents who; <m sallying but for a
day's P leasure, will find this tfutde -of the utmost ser-
vice. From personal experience we can bear witness
to its merits, and therefore we have no hesitation in
recommending it to our Mends.

THE LATE THOMAS HOOD.
The following paragraph is extracted from the

Athenamm of Saturday :—" We arc sure that the
public will learn , with deep regret , what, however,
was foreshadowed to his Mends by years of sickness
aud suffering, that Mr. Hood has'lcft a widow and
two children in straitened and precarious circum-
stances , with no other means ot subsistence but a
small pension, terminable on thc failure of the widow's
life, barely sufficient to supply a family of three with
common necessaries, and totally inadequate for the
education and advancement of the orphan children.
Even this scanty resource lias been, of necessity,
forestalled to a considerable extent during thc last
five months, in order to meet the heavy sick-room
and funeral expenses. We have just heard that the
following noblemen and gentlemen, adnurers of Mr.
Hood's genius, but, above all , of the generous devo-
tion of tliat genius to the cause of suffering humanity,
have formed themselves into a committee, f or the
purpose of raising a sum by subscription, to be held
in trust for the benefit of the family during the
widow's lif e, and at her death to be divided between
the children , whom that event will leave destitute :—
The Ma rquis of Northam pton, Bar on de Rothschild,
R. Monckten Milnes, Esq., M.P., Harrison Ains-
worth, Esq., A. Spottiswoode, Esq., T. Reseigh, Esq.,
Dr. W. Elliot, Lord Francis Egerton, Sir E. Bulwer
Lytton, Bart., T. Noon Talfourd, D. Salomons, Esq.,
Samuel Phillips, Esq., and W. Harvev, Esq."

GENERAL JACKSON.
We find the following interesting account of tnis

distinguished man's residence m the Cleveland
Herald:—

The Hermitage is twelve miles from Nashville—the road
leading to it is a fine M'Adami- -ed turnpike—passing
through highly cultivated plantations . At about eight
miles out, we passed nn old two-story log building, near
Stone Biver, which was pointed out as the head-quarters
of Aaron Burr , while engaged in prep aring his flat-boat
expedition. Rumour has said that General JackBon
participated with him in this movement, but General
Armstrong said that Jackson was the first to advise
President Jefferson of Burr 's whereabouts and doings—
that Burr 's design was not to excite civil commotion , but
to make a demonstration upon what is now Texas. We
also rode through the famous "clover bottoms ," or
" meadows," around which was the celebrated race course.
Tliis is about three miles from the Hermitage , and is the
place wliere all the " bloody affairs " of the old hero
originated. The duel ivith Dickinson, and tkepromisc uous
fight with the Bentons , here originated. Arrived at the
Hermitage at one o'clock p.m., and remained there till six.
The plantation originaUy had 2100 acres. General
Jackson has given "Major Donaldson 800, on whiohhe has
built a large and elegant residence. The Hermitage
farm consists of 1300 acres of very rich land, under
admirable cultivation ; the fences, buildings, and all in
perfect order ; about fifty field hands , or slaves, and plenty
of children and house servants. I walked over the
plantation—drank water from a gourd at the " Hermi tage
Spring, " saw the old log house, in which the General
lived for many years, <bc.

The first mansion house was built by Mrs. Jackson
during the General' s absence in the Seminole war. This
was burnt after Mrs. Jackson 's 'death , and whilst the
General was President. The present establishment is
upon the ruins ofthe old, and was buil t under the su-
perintendence of General Armstrong. It is a building of
very considerable pretension , of brick, two stories high
—the main body adorn«d with large wooden pillars in
front , and has two large wings, extending in front up to
the main building, even ivith the piUars . It stands half
a nine from the road , and is sparely surrounded with tre es.
Taking the plantation , the mansion house, the stock ,
including slaves, Sic, and it is in truth a princel y esta-
blishment.

I noticed in tho large hall a splendid painting, repre -
senting the revolution in Mexico, with our late Minister ,
Mr. Poinsett , standing upon a balcony, outholding the
American flag. Same picture refused by Cougtess.
There are also in the hall two busts—one of Woodbury,
the other of Livingston .

In the drawing-room , I noticed over the side door a
largelithographic Ukenessof Amos Kendall , at the head of
the room a portrait of Marti n Van Bur en, around the
room portraits of the Genera l and his wife, and of his
associate officers in the war. On one mirror table are the
resolutions ofthe Louisiana Legislature , about refundin g
" that fine," handsom ely engrossed and framed ; on the
other table, a pair of pistols given by Gener al "Washington
to Lafayette, and by the latter to General Jackson ; also
the duelling pistols (long barrels) of the " Old Hero."

On the centre table is a small wooden pitcher , with
silver bands and lid, made of the elm tree under which
Penn made his famous treaty with tbe Indians. This
pitcher was presented by the coopers of Philadelphia.
Also on this tab le is a silver cup, presented by "Martin
Van Buren , the godfather of Andrew Jackson , jun., "
being a son ofthe Gener al's adopted son.

_ The General' s " room" is plainly but appropriately fur-
nished , having a hands ome portrait ofhis wife suspended
over the mantle -piece ; a long stemmed pipe, with sUver
bowl, in one corner ; an Indian pipe and a good war-club
in the other. He smoked often. He was seated in a
large arm chair , his long white hair , well combed hack,
and was the same in spirit , if hot in flesh, that he was
eight years ago. His bodUy health is very feeble, coughs
a good deal, and expectorates with much difficulty. The
old hero's answer to the inquiry after his health is so
characteristic of the man, I will give it. He said, " I am
very feeble, sir—very, sir. 1 come within a moment' s
time of choking to death last Tuesday, sir—I thought I
was gone, sir—upon my honour I . did, sir. When the
Almighty takes me, he v.iU do it suddenly, sir. I shall
go in a moment, sir—shall choke to death , sir—upon tny
honour , sir." _ . '

Thk "Last op his Race."—When the Earl of
Sunderland resigned office in the rcigu of Queen
Anne, the Q,ucen off ered him a pension of £3,000 a-
year ; but the Earl replied, that if he could have the
honour to serve his country, he would not incur the
infamy of plundering it. This reply was as insulting
to thc Queen as it was iionourable to the speaker and
honest to the nation. We only wish that a few of
our modern Peers wore equally upright.

Crab Aprils is Paradise.—An Irish gentleman,who pa id a visit the other dav to the celebrated
pictures of "Adam and Eve,"and "The Tempta-
tion," was asked what hc thought of them. "Ah, hv
my word, Aiv's skh a mighty darlin cratw, that I'd
ate all the sour crabs in Aiden for her .'"

PAT AND THE TEER.
With a big bottle-nosc, and a rummy long chin ,
His whole physiognomy ugly as siu,'
A shabby old coat, arid a " shocking bad hat ,"
And all his clothes equally shabby as that ,
Lord Br m rode out , on his old Rosinaute ,
In air very rich , but in flesh very scanty,—
In fact, they were both but two bundles of bones.—
Seeing Pat cross thc stree t with a harro w of stones,
" Holla !" cried tho Peer, with his usual force,
" Quick, put down that barrow—you 'll frighten my

hor se."
Paddy archly replied, looking sharp as an arrow —
" By my sowl you're more likely to frighten my barrow.''
A Gentle Hikt.—An uncle left in his will eleven

silver spoons to his nephew, adding, " If I have not
lef t him the dozen, he knows the reason." The fact
was, the nephew had̂ some time before stolen one of
them from his relative.

Payiko for Information.—A man was asked the
other day, if Waterloo-bridge was now a losing con-
cern or not ? " Go over it, and you'll be toU'd, waa
the reply.

Irish Economy. — An Irish officer having lost a
parcel of sDk stocking, sent a bellman about to offer
a reward for them, which was so small, that a friend
observed he could not expect to recover them; " AM
by J /'saysPaddy, "I advertised them as worsted
ones."

A Living.—A gentleman asked a bnre-footed boy
what his mother did for a living. " She eats cola
victuals," was the reply.

A "Jew" De Mot, — Som ebody asked the Baron
Rothschild to take venison. " No," said the Baron ,
" I never catsh wenshan ; I don't tiuk it ish so coot
as mutton." " Oh," said the Baron's friend, " I
wonder at your say ing so: if venison is not better
than mutton, why docs venison cost so much more ?"
" Vy," repli ed the Baron , " I vill tell you vy;  in dish
varlil the people alvays prefersh vat ish deer to vat ish
sheep."

Speaking in Time.—A -buffoon at the court of
Francis I. complained to the king that a great lord
threatened to murder him for uttering some jokes
about liim. "If he does," said Francis, "he shall
be hanged in five minutes after." " I wish," re-
plied the complainant, "your majesty would hang
him five minutes before."

Rather " Low."—Of Mons. Duprez it is said, that
on the f irst night of his singing, one of his notes
reached so low on the scale that a scene-shifter ran
under the stage to pick it up for him.

Foreign Intelligence. — By late accounts from
the river Plate it is likely Rosas will soon be dished.
Morality reigns in Spain ! The Queen has married
M. Munoz.' From Switzerland we learn that the
Diet did not meet the wishes of the people. We
infer from this that it must be almost as bad as the
Poor Law Diet in Engl and, The Islands in the
Pacific were perfectly quiet when the last accounts
lef t .— Great Gun.

New Holy Alliance.—Mr. Blackburne, in second-
ing a resolution at the London Tavern meeting, said ,
" He considered Lord John Russell to be Sir R.
Peel' s curate, and that he was publishing the banns
of marriage between Great Britain and the Church
of Rome."—ibid.

Horrible Mutilation. — A policeman haa just
called at our office with the intelligence that he waa
standing outside an area , and saw a cook deliberately
cut the eyes out of a number of Murphies; after
which she deliberately skinned them; and, to con-
clude the deed , plunged the victims into boiling
water ! What will the Irish say to this 1—Rnd.

Good Advice.— Never deposit your savings in a
branch bank, lest the proprietors should "hop the
twig" without their customers' leave.

THE ROYAL FAIR.
Oh ! what a picture for our meaner eyes,
To mark , with joyful feelings of surprise,
A palace pair of tender turtle-doves ,
With not a thought beyond their mutual loves !
Tluxu a bright paragon of woman's charms ,
He a " Field Marshal," butwith bloodless arms-
And yet not bloodless, for his scutcheon bears
The" gore of slaughtered—partridges and hares !
Oh! 'tis a picture Raphael might trace—
A Mars aud Venus in their fond embrace :
Par luckier couple than the fabled one,
Since no lame Vulcan comes to spoU the fun !
Oh! 'tis a picture of transporting bUss,
To see thee, Royal mother , smiling, kiss
Those clustering children , beauteous as the day,
Whom Albert 's love creates , audto« must pay '.
'Tis sweet to see transported to a throne
Those past' ral scenes Arcadian bowers might own
To see withdrawing from the cares of State,
Prom Peel's smooth tongue, and Gba ham 's leaden weight ,
Our gracious monarch , who prefers , in sooth,
The broken English of her Cobur g youth.
Oh .' in this age of railroads and of steam ,
Such love is brighter thau a poet's dream.
Petbabch and Laura rise to life again ;
The glades of Windsor hear the amorous strain
Though we must mark this difference exist—
The Laura boasted not a " CivU List ;"
And Petrarch only sang his love and woe,
Nor fattened oxen for a Smithfield show!—Satirist.

Brougham in* the Ball Room.—The Court Herald
gravely states : — " The rumour respecting the
Queen's having abandoned the polka is so far from
being correct , that at the last private ball she
honoured Lord Brougham with her iiand, that noble-
man being one ofthe best polka dancers off the stage
—a fact perhaps not generally known."

The Gibbs- Safetx Lock. — The Church of St.
Stephen's, Walbrook, is open at the roof and three of
its windows, and " any burglar," writes aparishioner,
" could break in with, the greatest ease." We re-
commend the parish to solicit Alderman Gibbs to
cover up. the apertures with his churchwarden's ac-
counts, as no one has ever been known to get through
them yet.—Punch.

Amusing Irony..— Some Birmingham workmen
have presented Prince Albert with a watch, key, and
seals, in admiration of " his patronage of the Fine
Arts." Bravo! This is the first time we ever knew
Brummagem people were given to jokes.—Ibid.

O'Connell Permanently Enlarged. — It is im-
possible for us to imagine what must have been Mr.
O'C onneU' s sensations during the moments that " he
f elt  himself expanding into the power of one of the
monMchies of Europe." Wc can only rejoice that
this extraordinary inflation did not, as was the case
with the unfortunate frog expanding into an ox,
cause the Agitator to burst I—Ibid,

Head Dresses of Women.—It the reader be a
decided cognoscente, let him go to the attic gallery in
the British Museum, and examine the Panathenaic
procession, where the virgins are in thc simple attire
of the best days of Greece *. but here, or in any of the
monuments Of that foster country of art, anu in all
the series of Roman sculpture and coins, he will find
no head-dress for a female beyond that ofthe veil.
The great artists and the g-reat conquerors of the
world never tolerated anything b<M>nd this flowing
drapery of the veil as the covering f or their wives' or
daughters' heads. They were satisfied with the
beautiful contrast given by the curving lines of its
graceful folds ; they admired its simplicity, andthey
saw the perfect suitableness of its nature'to Us pur-
poses. The veil could be hastily drawn oyer the head
so as to conceal every feature, and to protect from
the gaze of man, or the roughness ofthe seasons *, and
it could as easily be partially withdrawn to allow of
" a side-long look of love," or wholly to give " a gaze
of welcome" to a relation or friend. Happy men,
those old Greeks and Romans : they had no milliners'
bills, whatever their jewellers' accounts might havn
come to.—Blackwood's Maga zine. . . .  . „

The Sage and the Simpleton.—As the late Pro-
fessor Hamilton was one day; walking near Aberdeen,
he met a well-known individual of weak intellect.
•• Good morning, Jemmy," said the Prof essor, " how
long can a person Jive without brains ?" "I dinna
ken,"replied Jemmy, scratching his head ; "how
old arc you yoursel'?"

A New Degree of Comparison.—" Here, Padd y,
here '." said a Hibernian to his companion, working
upon thc top ofa  store, at New York ; " here ia
the /Mat horse I ever saw." " Oh! you fool," re-
joined his companion, " if I had ye on the mountains
of  G'unnamaiTa, I'd show you a torse us little os two
of i t !" ¦

A Scientific Question Settled. — " What is
light .?" asked a schoolmaster of the booby of a class.
'' A sovereign that isn't full weight is light," waa the
prompt reply.

QuERT.—Why is a dog with a broken leg like a boy
ciphering a sum in arithmetic ?—Because he puts
down 3 and carries 1.

The.Last Plea.—A fellow waa charged with.steal-
ing a piece of cloth, when his lawyer put in a plea
that his client did not see it. "Not see it ?" said
the recorder. "He did not see it, sir," -responded
the lawyer. " What do you mean ?" queried the re-
corder. "Why, I mean , sir, that the individual
charged with stealing that cloth did not see it, sir-he could not see it , sir--it's an invisible green , '."A. Common Case.—"Doctor," said a person once
to a surgeon, "my daughter has had a terrible fit
this morning; she continued M half an hour with-
out knowledge or understandij ig." " O," replied tha
dSe£r'. "wv&iafoi tf-at ; »>any people continue soall their lives."
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little stories for great humbugs.
In Words of One Syllable.

tbe oreect bot wno cried fob the moon.
There Was a Big Bad Boy whose Name was Dan,

and he used to Cry Out for all Sorts of Things whicli
it was not Right for him to Have. One Day he
would have This Thing, and the next Day he would
have That, but he would not Keep StiU. Give Him
what you Would. At last he would Cry Out and
Make a Great Noise for the Moon,* wkiclChe Said
wis His, but his Nur se Peel said he Should Not
Have it, for it Would do Him no Good if he Got
it. But his Nurse, who Would have been Glad to
Keep Him Still, gave Him a large Slice of what was
Sweet and Good, in the Hope that it Would Stop
Dan's Mouth. But Dan Would Call Out Still for the
Moon ; He would Have That, and not One Thing
else would do for Him. Oh, what a Bad Big Boy
was this Dan ! H ow shall we S erve Him , to Make
H im Good ? I Th ink we Mu st Whip Him if he will
Go on so, f br we Must not Let H im Make such a
Noise, and Call Out f or the Moon , which is quite Out
of his Reach.

" CALL" OF TUE IRISH MEMBERS !
"But will tlicy come when you do call them V'—Shaks.
Mr. Hume is determined that the patriots of the

Conciliation Hall—those fire-new Catosand Brutuses,
O'Connell, Grattan, and others of  kindred tongue
and swagger—should come to England and work
upon committees. Now, most of them may say, " wc
cannot work," though they cannot add , " ana to beg
we are ashamed ;" begging, under the genial in-
fluence of the Liberator, being their especial function.
Hume has constituted himself call-boy of the llouse
of Commons ,* and if every call-boy—London and
provincial—were to write down their professional
experience (and remembering the mighty stage-
nothings, the " Daggerwood Papers" that are wont
monthly to appear, we see no reason why they should
not), they would hardly have for subject more mise-
rable ranters , more empty, mouthing impotences than
are to be found strutting and fretting at this moment
in borrowed feathers in thc city of Dublin, O'Connell
himself has , it is true, a wide range of business : now
acting Pistol, now Cantwell, now Bombastes, and now
King Arthur. Grattan , O'Brien , and others , are
limited to little more than the delivery of messages.
We therefore hope that the Serjeant-at-Arms will be
spared a sea-sickness; that he will not be despatched
to Ireland to give importance to the rant of mounte-
banks , and the tomfoolery of breeches-pocket patriots.
A ship-full of Irish well-fed, well-conducted porkers,
would be a far more valuable cargo than all the
present brawlers of the Hall of Conciliation.

French Pathos.—There is an affecting letter in
the French papers, from wliich we learn how sadly,
shamefully, those peaceable and well-meaning men,
the African Chasseurs, are treated by the Kabyles.
The Frenchmen, in their laudable and Christian-like
endeavours to civilise the savages by means of powder,
ball, bayonet , and sabre, with an occasional burning
of a village or so, and whole acres of growing crops,
are treated with the most wicked ingratitude by the
forlorn and darkened races! The following is very
touching:—" Ten soldiers were made prisoners.
One of t hem, though wounded, had sufficient courage
and strengtkleft tokill the Arab who had seized him ;
but the poor fellow was immediately massacred by
those around , and his unf ortunate comrades suff ered
the same fate." Shameful 1 When the wounded
soldier only killed the Arab "who had seized him,"
what an unheard-of atrocity that the "poor fellow"
should be immediately butchered ! It is plain there
is no teaching Arabs true gratitude. The goddess of
war is an ugly old harridan at the best, but is certainly
never so disgusting as when she weeps such harlot
tears.

A BOWL OF " PUNCH," FRESH BREWED

A Bio Child to be Christened.—The New York
Historical Society has recommended that the United
States shall take to itself a name which will be dis-
tinctive and appropriate, instead bf its present desig-
nation , which applies quite as much ioh&H a dozen
other confederations as to itself. Allegama is the
name which, it suggests, from the great mountain
ridge which divides the Atlantic from the Mississippi
StatfiB **' " ' '* '

Cheap Clothing' 'Establishment. — In a little
Frenoh .town, some^years' ago, they got up twe• dra-
matic entertainments, entitled, "Adam and his
Faniily," and "The Death of Abel ; botnjjjfwhicn,
it was announced, were to be performed "in ih cos-
tume of the times.

,* Repea l, '
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D»A«OUS -AHD aOBHIB-LE n****™"_f *
LIVERPOOL CSEW IK THE BOlWY BIVEB.

On Tuesday.a ca^ wtfc^^^^^
•r^̂ rS^-̂ 5* ̂ supercargo
Hawy Btock^^,

 ̂
to answer a charge of

^SSSSnSSem hy Robert Browu, Isaac
SS'̂ SSJohn Bowher: and Chas. IMsher,five

3S&* bdousing to that  ̂j * ̂JJS
aocted the case for the complainants, and Mr. Badchffe

*j fi5fttwB was thefirst rdtuess called- He said,
onthe 10th of Septemher the Charlotte was lyunj in the
Bou-K River. Themen were atharf work aU day, and
at rfghtwereenjoving themselves in the forecastle sing,
ine The wtaiir <Gatnpbdl), the mate (Black), and the
hoatswata- came exd said they were Wcldng up a row,
and called them all aft. When the hands we^t upUwas
s•»dJon•'«tt'i¦̂  drunk, andhewasput in the chains
and fastened to the wheel. The next morning all hands
were called aft to witness the punishment of Johnson.
After it vras over -the mate made a speech, and said he
would Hog any mac that dared even to frown, and that
ik commaJ*di**4;-̂ *;e should-beheard in the ship. Isaid,
"Ton flogged* man for being groggy-; hut when he was
off his duty, and did his hard day's work, if he chose to
"buy grog on his owe account, it was his own look-out, and
hewoold "be ready, for his work tbe next morning." The
mate asked whatT-had got to say. I replied, that if he
chose to flog mehe might He said he would£og me on
his own responsafflitj ', and he then ordered me to he
seized up. The "boatswain ohejed the order, and gaveme
four.lozen lashes. Lyon subsequently came on board
and «* truck ine-a blew on the face, and said, «** You ——
uiggei *, yoahave heen trying to make a disturbance in the
ship; I shall have-you chained up and flogged." 1 en-
treateo! of him notic punish me any more, as I was very
ill, my legs and feet heing in a dreadful state from the
small-p. »x. Ivon, however, had me put in irons and
chained tothe mizermast, where I was kept for four or
five hoi irs.

Isaac Ryan deposed as follows:— On the 29th of August
I was pa inting the ship. When I got on deck,^tdinner-1
time, I s aw Porter, one of the hands, chained to the
mizenma st; and heing surprised at his remaining there
in so stea dy and submissive a manner, I asked, '-*« What's
themattt!r,Bill !*- "He laughed, and said, "It .was all
•right,'' ilmmediately upon this being said, I was turning
round to j jo  forward, and got a Mow under the ear from
the chief l nate (Black;. I asked him what was that for !
He said, "*You villain, it would serve 50U right if
you were alongside of him." I said, " If it is seur wish
to see me there, you can put me there^ hut don'tstrike
me; keep your hands off; for if you Ain't I shall be
obliged to lif t  you into the lee scuppers." I then «ent
forward to go to dinner, and had not got to the gangway
before 1 wassfrnck by Black and Lyon, and some JKroo
hoys. I. made no resistance. The Kroo boys were
called. I was put in irons and chained to the wheel,
hands and feet lyon.then came up, and called me "a
"Newgate reared -villain," and struck me several
•fimes whilst I was so chained. I was kept in chains for
ser'-uteen hours and three-quarters. I was then tied to
the mizen-riggmg, and received seventeen lashes. Then
I, was cut down and ordered to duty, which I obeyed.
Lyon admitted before all.the African captains that I -was
a manly seaman, and able to show his officers their duty.

Jchn "Seville was next called. He said:—On the 5th of
Jfovemher, ifter we had done our work, wehadsomegrog.
I.turned in. Fisher began cither talking or smging. The
mate and boatswain came tc tbe fore-castle with a cutlass
and pistols and fetched Fisher np. They then called out
for Neville. I got out of bed and went up in my shirt
They^aid I was drunk. I had only had a glass or two
ofgrog of my own. They thee put me in irons, by Lyon's
orders. Hy bands andfeet were ironed, and I was chained
to the.roizenmast ia my shirt A chain was fastened
round my body and they gagged me with an iron bolt
When I was fast the mate struck me repeatedly in the
face. - J was unable to eat hard food for three weeks.
Tbey kett me for ten hours in that state, although it was
-rainingvery heavy at intervals-during the night The
next morning I got my clothes, and they kept me chained
until the 7th, when they gave me; jthirty lashes, hy Lyon's
orders, and cut me down and sent me over the ship's side
-0 scroll the pam tiug.

JohnBo-^Uer wastke »e-rt -RTt utss. He sail], on the
2d of. November I fell off the harricade by accident.
When the sailing master, Captain Campbell, came to pick
me up, he.jdraggecl me aft, saidl was .drunk, put my hands
and feet in.irons, lashed me to the wheels and left me in
that situation until Lyon came on beard at ten o'clock
•Mi. Captain Campbell told him he had a man in irons,
io which Lyon replied that he was delighted to hear it,
and told Campbell to make him well fast I remained in
irons all. night, and was wet through with the rain. On
the 3d of November I was tied to the mizen rigging, and
received fourteen lashes from the Kroomen. I was then
let down, and Lyon told the captain to take me forward,
and scrub my back with a piece of sand. I begged of the
captain to allow me to wash it with water, to which the
captain consented, and my back was not scrubbed.

Charles Fisher.deposed as follows.—On the 5th of
November, I hadfirished my work for the day, and had i
^got a little grog, l.was in the forecastle talking, when '
the mate and boatswain came down, and the mate with-
out saying a word struck me with a cutlass. They then
<d**agsedmeon deck, end put me in irons, and kept me
there until the 7th. Qji that day Lyon ordered me to be
"logged, and I received'

^ineteen lashes, and was then sent
*»5Crjib the outside of the ship. The lash was always

t leaked hi pickle Before *ose.
5.he. defence was that tue crew had been guilty of gross

jj , subordination, that tbey were constantly in a state of
m "wxication, that they had stolen the ram "belonging to

 ̂
1 chip's cargo, rand that.they only received such a degree

£ mnishment as their misconduct merited.
y t. Rushton, after hearing the whole of the case and

defei ice, which lasted altogether about three hours, said
¦rtjgjg -eras taanifesfly a laxity of discipline on board the
-Up , Tilth to some extent was attributable to the fact,
f tJ t i b  esailing captain and the supercargo assumed the
jQastâ  

r^ intervals, and that ihe men were acting under
divided; Wfhority. He then ordered Black and Lyon to

a fin> ** -0"*" ** *aLcl1 *"ar *"*¦* **"-s6a'***''-t <,tt Bj an, aud Black
;

to nav 50s •**¦*¦"¦addition, f o r  the assault on JfeviDe. The
threeothe. r-cwesbroughtagainstthembyBrownj BowkeT, i
and Fishei V^-lisnussed. j
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IRELAND.
"Alas! poor country,

Almost afraid to know itself."
Loho PiosKEiT very.aptly styled the chronology of

the old boroughmongering history an "old almanack :"
and limited the time,-beyond which memorjf -goeth
not, to the passing of the Reform Act. As.regards
Ireland, however, we may include the sbttit period
from the passing of Emancipation to the enact-
ment of the Reform Bill as a portion of the "history
ofthe .country, and Mr. 0!Coxnell, as the moving
power to give effect, for .good or for evil, to those
two gigantic measures: gigantic in their capabili-
ties, but stunted in their jerfonnance. In the
debate of Tuesday night, on the Maynooth grant,
Mr, Bellew most faithfully represented the Catholic
feeling of Ireland, in the following short but pithy
terms:—"He could not, liowever, refrain from telling
the.Hwse that many years would not elapse before it
must come to a decision upon the territorial relations
existing between ihe Protestant Church of Ireland and
the Roman Catholic occup iers of thesoihfor they might
take his -word f o r  it, that the Protestant. Church Esta-
blishment was at me bottom of «ft tfte grievances of
Ireland "

Now,.these are words of wisdom, words.of truth,
and words -of warning; words that we have.printed
and repeated times without number. Not so much
to the amount of spoil as to the mode .and manner of
upholdbgit3QV)mmion,isthehatredtothelaw-church
to be ascribed. The amount annually paid,—some-
what under a million and a half,—is but the nest-egg
whereon the oldien has laid her prolific ".overy.*"
The amount of .monies wrung irom the Catholic pea-
santry by the -expensive process of Ecclesiastical
Courts, Bishop's Court, Process of Citation, Quarter
Sessions, Court of Exchequer, and Court of Chan-
cery, exceeded the stipulated Church dues by more
than five-fold its amount : and these "by-gones"
still rankle in the Catholic mind. By returns made
te the House of Commons in 1833 of law expenses in-
curred in the recovery of money lent to the stai-ving
parsons of Ireland by the people of England, it ap-
peared that the cost of recovering five farthings
of tithe amounted to over one hundred pounds .* and
this was not an isolated case. The present Mr.
Justice -Perrlv, in his unrivalled speech upon the
tithe question, cited numerous cases of equal atro:
city. In whatever form the flesh-wound may present
itself, the core, the root, the cause of Ireland's
woes, is the Protestant State Church Establishment :
and until every trace of its recollection becomes part
and parcel of "old almanack history" there never can
"be, there never ought to "be, and if we can help it,
"these sever shall be, peace in ibeland."

If an evil use is made of power, men are but too apt
to underrate its value. Hence, because but little good
was accomplished by the Emancipation Bill, and not
much more hy the Reform Act, have men consider-
ably -underrated the value of those two measures,
charging npon legislation evils which properly belong
to popular apathy. Emancipation and Reform were
but intended as means to an end ; and we are now
about to consider, as far as Ireland is concerned, the
endsto which Mr.O'CoNNELL, with theenormouspower
possessed by him, has applied those gigantic means.
If Emancipation meant anything, it meant the re-
moval of the State Church burthen from Catholic
shoulders. It did not mean the commutation of par-
sons' tithe into landlords'' rent-charge, whereby the
said landlords, whether resident or absentee, were
enabled to rob the resident parsons of twenty-five
per cent, of their income, npon no better pretext than
that of furnishing the landlords with a less irritable,
more easy, and les3 expensive mode of collecting the
whole hundred per cent, from the Catholic payer.
The three memorable days of the French revolu-
tion conferred an amount of strength upon the Eng-
lish reformers which insured the success of their
measure, while the Reform Bill itself placed at the
disposal of Mr. O'Connell an amount of power never
before wielded by any single individual ; and
what has been the use he has made of his giant
strength ? His motto haa ever been: "givemebutan
instalment of justice and I will take Ireland's debt
in mere fractional proportions." The Irish people, as
early as March, 1831, began to look for " the inward
and spiritual grace" of Catholic Emancipation. A
great majority of the Protestant landlords, whose
estates had been converted into Church security by
the Tithe Commutation Bill of Mr. Gouxbubn,
joined the Catholic people loudly and lustily for the
total abolition of tithes. They took the significant
words of Lord Staxlet as their guide. The noblelord,
when taunted with having done nothing for Ireland,
aftoenumeratingthei»ve'*>albenefit8thatweretoflow
to Ireland from Reform, added, and we have abolished
tithes, ASH ion ever. Call tou that nothing ?
"Were not those talismanic words, and well calcu-
lated to rouse a less exciteablepeople to their realisa-
tion ? Ireland accordingly aroused in its might.
Catholic holders ofthe soil and Protestant possessors
(oinedinthe anti-tithe crusade. Meetings—"monster
meetings"—were held in every parish, barony, town,
and county. The leading spirits were incarcerated,
or threatened, while many of the bravest were pri»
vately consigned to the cold grave : Hodneit,
Rosayxe, Hennessev, and countless others, acting
upon the command of the Liberator, preferred tip
dungeon to the -violation of orders I They refused to
pay their tithes; th*-} neaded the people in their
assa'Slt on the Protestant church, and were incarce-
rated; Feaegus 0'Conxok and the gallant Capt.
SiowKLL, both Protestants, were arrested and in-
dicted as the prune movers in the conspiracy against
the Protestant church. Poor Stowell sent two
zealous priests to ensure the professional services of
Mr. O'Consell. The learned gentleman took the
fee, bnt withheld the service; and the consequence
was, that when the late Chief Baron Woutra told
Stowell that there was a transportable count in the
indictment against him and O'Connor, Sioweu.
(who had been recently married) took to Ins bed, and
died of a- train fever in forty-eight hours; and tJius
did Ireland lose one of the most intrepid champions

of her liberty. 0'Coj .nor was tried, and acquitted.
At the moment that the Government was about to

yield to the national demand; when every soldier in
Ireland was "used up" from fatigue ; when the
people were of one mind, and when the crowning
"monster" meeting was to have been held at Ballinas-
carthy, Mr. O'Coxxell sent over his missive to aban-
don all further Tithe agitation, upon the pretext
that Lord Pluxkett had administered some soothing
emollient in his speech in the House of Lords. This
abandonment of the 'vantage ground was the signal
for Government persecution: and, as we have stated,
the leaders were arrested and many of them ruined.
It has ever been the policy of Mr. O'Coxxell to
rouse the popular mind to the point of accomplish-
ment : and then to show his power by " whooping"
the eagles from their can-ion. Thus, Mr. O'Coxxell
fastened the tithe impost round the neck of the
Catholics. Millions wero expended in resisting
tithes in compliance with his order—to resist all pay-
ment of tithes ; while he was the first to discharge
his " obligations" to the church.

This anti-tithe crusade was fostered to aid in car-
rying the Reform Bill. The Reform Bill was car-
ried : and Mr. O'Consell liad, as the first instalment
of the measure, forty-two Repeal members at his
back, who would have died upon the floor of the
House of Commons at liis mere bidding. This was
such a force as no party ever- possessed before. The
Irish members met, and determined to avoid all
minor questions, and to concentrate their united force
on the great question of Repeal. Ireland was " up
to the mark," and ready to back her leaders to the
death. The Irish members were strictly prohi-
bited from taking any part in minor questions.
"When the first debate upon the question was over,
Mr. O'CoxsELLaskedfor "simplejusticefor Ireland.
He said that a Tralee tailor arid a Kildare cooper
had authorised liim to abandon the Repeal. He
proclaimed this two-thirds of Tooley-street power
in Liverpool ; and the gaping crowd threw up then-
caps and shouted "justice !" He made atour through
England and Scotland, and the very ah* through
whichhepassedwasredolent of "justice." "Justice to
Ireland" floated upon every passing breeze. The whole
people of the three kingdoms were at his back *. the
middle classes were in his arms: .he had only to
march to Charing-eross, and to proclaim a new con-
stitution ; but instead, he ticketed himself for sale ;
he advertised his terms in his letters to Lord Ddn-
CAX.V0N, the then Home Secretary. He sold, or got
vid of, twenty-nine of the forty-two Repealers, se-
curing every member of his own family and his near-
est connexions in patent places that did not depend
upon a change of Ministry *. he established a Precur-
sor Association, principally for the purpose of allow-
ing the more wealthy Repeal members to sell them-
selves to the Government for honours, distinctions,
and titles ; and the principle by which that assbcia.
•tien was governed was— "justice to Ireland" upon the
instalment principle ;. and to the measures to be
achieved by the association we will now direct at-
tention.

Mr. O'Coxxell said : -"govern Ireland like York-
shire, and you may call her 'West Britain ;' place us
upon a political equality with the people of England,
and we will be satisfied." -But -when he returned to
England, he divided the two classes into the slave-
class and the master-class, telling the people that as
long as.they were deprived of the franchise they must
be slaves; and yet he sought for no more than this
slavish equality for the Irish people. He drew up
and signed with his own hand the resolutions upon
which the people's Charter was iased, and said to
bis working "men coadjutors: " there, take that ; it
contains your rights; rest not satisfied with anything
less." Other measures of his "justice" was a good
Jury Bill, a good Libel Law; andaMunicipal Corpora-
tion Bill, as extensive aa was conceded to England
and Scotland. Theseweresomeofthe "instalments"
demanded of the debt due to Ireland ; but before
all, the appointment of Irishmen to all offices
of emolument; and the question we now ask
Mr. O'Coxxell is simply this : during the ten years
that his Whig friends held office, did he venture to
ask, or did they dare to offer as large an instal-
ment of the debt due to Ireland as Sir Robert
Peel has bid in the present session ? And we further
ask him, whether all unitedly are as a drop
in the ocean when compared with Sir Robert Peel's
proposed Educational Bill ? No; not all put to-
gether. The Maynooth grant, although an astound-
ing instance of the Prime Minister's boldness and
capacity, which Mr. O'Coxxell cheerfully accepts, is
at variance with his oft-repeated declaration, that
the Catholic priesthood should never be bribed hy
the State; while the Academical Bill, untrammelled by
spiritual interference, is the veiy principle for which
through life he has contended, and the want of which
was the very principle upon which the Kildare-street
Educational Plan was denounced. This very system
of mixing up theological interference with secular
education has been the one most denounced by Mr.
O'Coxxell and his party : and now that the Prime
Minister offers the secular cheeBe without the theolo-
gical grindstone, the Agitator says—"No; touch j it
pocket, touch my life—take back yom1 nasty cheese—
the ignorance of a people is the tyrant's best title to
power; the education of a people is their title to
freedom."

The Repeal agitation was got np in 1832 to mar
the effects of the Reform Bill. It was abandoned in
1836 to purchase patronage from the Whigs. It was
renewed in 1840 and 1841, to aid them in holding
power against the will ofthe English people. It was
resuscitated in 1843 to replenish the exchequer, and
to increase the tribute ; and it is renewed in 1845 to
enable Mr. O'Consell to select from the measures of
Sir Robert Peel, which should be taken as a whole,
those portions whieh would perpetuate strife and dis-
content, and to reject those which, with the assist-
ance ofthe great and glorious Father Mathew, would
lead to the establishment of a sound national mind,
which would confer " Ireland upon the Irish," instead
of pouring her pauper-resources into the lap of a
national juggler.

We shall now show that e*yen our greatest enemies
ave compelled, though indirectly, to support the
principles of the People's Charter. Let it be under-
stood, that while some may dread its influences upon
the national mind, none dare deny the value of
education. Here, then, is our reasoning. The
Minister says : "I will build and endow schools for
the instruction of the youth of Ireland. I will
neither force any peculiar creed upon the students,
nor will I make religion an apple of discord. I will
reserve to myself and successors the power of pre-
venting sueh a result." " No," says Mr. O'Connell,
"I dare not denounce education, though I fear it ;
but the heads of the Catholic Church, and not you,
must have the patronage." Now then, how, under
those circumstances, can the benefit of education be
conferred without danger to the Catholic youth of
Ireland ? We will tell Mr. 0'Com*ell—only by the
enactment ofthe People's Charter, which would vest
the patronage in the hands of Ministers elected
by the people, and consequently of having their
confidence.

Hence we show that all Mr. O'Coxxell's fencing,
nibbling, Anting, puking, puling, babbling, childish
P^Cy, receives favour in the eyes of those who dare
not see for themselves; while every man who ven-
tures to look beyond his nose, must come to the con-
clusion that the extension of the franchise to the
Charter standard, and that that alone, can secure
undented education, untrammelled religion, un-
biassed ministers, honest teachers, a Repeal of the
legislative Union, " Ireland'for the Irish," and the
utter annihilation of the bloated law-church. Mr.
O'Connell knows these things, and knows them
well too : but he also knows that £20,000 a year, and
" pickings" out of £500 a week, make a larger
salary than a government constituted on the princi-
ples of the People's Charter would allow for the very
highest service. We have told the English educa-
tionists and the fanatical Chartist Church humbugs,
thatthe Charter must precede national education ;
and often have we told the Irish that the Repeal

that is to give "Ireland" to them, must be preceded
by the Charter ; and that the Repeal, if carried with
the present franchise, would be but a transfer of
power from the old to a new oppressor.

" Young -Ireland" will, in the long run, be com-
pelle d to come out for the People's Charter. It is a

'' course" on wliich the progressive mind has set itself,
and one which will never be abandoned *. and, there-
fore, we invite them to its study and pursuit forth-
with.. 
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To THE REiDXBB or THE " StAH."—Friends.—As a
matter of justice to the Rev. Wm. Hill, I must state,
that by far the greater portion of the " Article" headed,
" Who is the Coward," quoted in Mr. O'Connor's let-
ter to that gentleman pubUshed in the Star of last
week, was not written by Mr, Hill, but by me. It is
true that Mr. Hill was Editor at the time the article in
question appeared •, it is true, also, that the MS. was
placed in his hands for adoption or rejection ;
it is true that he adopted those portions of
the original article that suited him, interspersing
it with entire paragraphs of his own writing; it is true
all this—but still it is not true that " ever** word of it
was Mr. Hill's own writing," as Mr. O'Connor says,
after quoting it. Of course, Mr. O'Connor could not
know but that his representation of the fact was cor-
rect ; but as I happen to know differently, I am bound
to make the explanation. Absence from town last
week prevented the explanation from heing given at the
foot of Mr. O'Connor's letter. I did not see that letter
'till it was in print, but I embrace the first opportunity
of setting the matter right. The article, as quoted
last week, consists of nineteen paragraphs; of those,
paragraphs 1, 7, 12, 13, 14, 17, and 18, were written by
Mr. Hill : the others were mine, adopted by that genttc-
man. The render, by numbering the paragraphs in
consecutive order with his pen, can see "whicli is
which." This is-but fair : for "every tub ought to
stand on its own bottom,"—Joshua Hobson,

H. Boss, Bbompton,—"Reluctantly kept over for nest
week.

James ForiKEB, "Weilinqton.—Much obliged by his at-
tention. We could not make use of his favour on the
present occasion.

James Finlav., SuotLViV Brvbgi.—His is a case that we
cannot advise in. Any opinion we might give would
not be worth a straw in the absence of an intimate
knowledge of all the facts of the case. *We are always
fearful that in such matters wc may do mischief, by
giving erroneous advice. Before hepurchases, our cor-
respondent had better consult a lawjer-friend.

To Cobeebpondents Ginerallt.—The absence of Mr.
Hobson from town has prevented several communica-
tions from being answered, Arrears will be brought
np next week,

S. Kinn, Glasgow.—His letter is not at hand just now.
We shall see next Saturday whether there is any occa-
sion to publish it or not.

The Lako ano the FBANCHiSE.->In reply to ihe ques-
tion so frequently asked—" Would the leases for ever
in the Chartist Co-op<irative land Plan confer the fran-
chise," I beg to state that" leasehold property, originally
granted for twenty years, and of the yearly value of £50,
or leased for sixty years, and of the value of £10 per
annum, will confer the county franchise, unless where
it would give a borough vote •" and as the law rests
upon the value, and not the absolute rent paid, our
Chartist friends need not be under any apprehension,
for I cannot conceive any one so dull as to rate two
acres of land, in a state of high cultivation, with a cot-
tage, at less value than £10 per annum, so that the
Land plan at one and the same time will confer both
political and social freedom.—Edmuhb Stallwoou,
Secretary to the Chartist Registration Committee.

Mr. Robebts.—Mr. *W. P. Roberts is now in Manchester,
He will be at Blackburn on Monday next, the 20th inst.,
and will remain there till the evening.

Lord John Russell's Resolutions.—"We have received
the following *.—Fellow Tradesmen, — It is indeed
strange, and indeed wonderful, that after you have been
brought to so low an ebb, that the Government, not
content ivith that, should seek to reduce you still fur-
ther. A general meeting of the Broad Silk Hand-
loom "Weavers of Spitalfields, and its vicinity, will take
place on "Wednesday, May 21st, 1845, at eight o'clock in
the evening, in Hare-street School-room, Harc-strect,
Brick-lane, Bethnal-green, opposite the site of the Old
Bethnal-green Workhouse, to take into its considera-
tion a series of resolutions wliich have been introduced
into the House of Commons by Lord John Russell, and
also a speech of Sir Robert Peel's, in which he inti-
mates that in thc next Session of Parliament he shall
still further reduce the duties upon foreign wrought
silks. The persons appointed to wait upon the manu-
facturers to ascertain their opinions, and to obtain their
signatures in favour of the establishment o£ Local
Boards of Trade, for the regulation of prices and the
settlement of disputes, will also deliver in a report to
this meeting.—By order ofthe Union, J. S. Shebrabb ,
Secretary,

D. W,, Aberdeen.—To make the lines admissible, the
first three must he amended. There is no such word
as "gowanie," that we ever heard of, either English or
Scotch.

Suspicious Case. — An occurrence which hi«caused a great sensation , has just taken p\ace •„
Hampstead. It appears that, on Tuesday week lasta fashionably-attired young female, accompanied bvtwo persons in the garb of gentlemen, arrived in l
cab at the house of Mr. Allen, tailor, High-street
Hampstead, and engaged of Mrs. Allen some vcadvfurnished apartments she had to let, the lady passinV
as the wife of one ofthe supposed gentlemen. Thegentlemen visited her together once or twice, the last
visit being on Wednesday last. From the period oftheir departure up to Friday morning, between threeand four o'clock, Mrs. Allen never heard or saw anvthing of the young female ; she was then awaki-nil
by hearing loud screams, and on proceeding to thnyoung woman's apartment she discovered the dom-locked. The screams continued, she had it fwSopen, and the unfortunate female was then discoveredlying on the bed in strong hysterics, and a newk-born
child, lying near her, quite dead, and turned nearlyblack. Mr. Gower, surgeon, of Hampstead, was instantly sent for, and attended, and the female whnwname has heen discovered to be Caroline Gaids -in 1her age 22, recovered her senses for a short ne'riodand on being questioned as to where she hail obtained
some bottles of medicine found in the room, she ai)
mitted they had been provided for her by her tVnjwi8who brought her there. She became worse and worseand died about eight o'clock the same mornineAfter death, singular to relate, Mrs. Gower, the wifeof the surgeon, who had been called in, came and toot
away the bottles of medicine just alluded to, and bysome means or other the parties who had brought thedeceased to Hampstead were made acquainted withthe death. Thev gave directions lor the immediate
interment of both mother and child, adding at thetime to the undertaker, that money was no object sothatthe burial could be promptly effected with secresy
Within a f ew hours of death the body ofthe femali
turned to the same black hue as the deceased c)ii)d ¦
and on another medical man being called in , he ex'
pressed his opinion that the deceased had been de-stroyed by the administration of certain mixtures
taken to procure abortion. Tliese circumstances
coming to the knowledge of Hunt, the summoningofficer, he lost no time in making the coroner ac-
quainted therewith, and Mr. Wakley, having under,
stood it to be the determination of the parties fo bury
the bodies on Sunday,*,issued a warrant to Inspector
Grey, ofthe S division, to prevent the funeral lakin oplace, should it be attempted, lie has also JSSUe3his warrant to Mr. Lord, the surgeon , of Hampstciwl
to make a p ost mortem examination. '

The Inquest.—On Tuesday Mr. Wakley, Al.P
opened an inquest at thc Black Boy, at iJampstead'
on the bodies of Caroline Hillman, alias Gaids, andher infant, said to have diet! from the effects of cer-tain poisonous mixtures administered to her with aview to procure abortion. The inquest-room wascrowded, and the coroner and j un* having viewed thebodies, Mr. Wakley intimated that no evidence
would be taken, and that the inquiry would be atonee adjourned till a future day, of wliich notice will
be given. The court was cleared of strangers, and
after a short interval the inquiry was adjourned for
a week. It was understood that the reason for ad-
journment was to secure the production of some im-
portant evidence affecting the parties alleged to be
concerned in the transaction.

The Case of Aileged JLL-lnnATira sT of an
Insase Patient in a Private Pauper Lunatic
Asylum.—Pursuant to adjournment from Wednes-
day last, Mr. Wakley, coroner, and the jury im-
panelled to ascertain by what means William
Holding, aged sixteen and a half years, lately an in-
mate of Armstrong's Peckham House Lunatic Asy.
lum, came by his death, re-assembled on Monday
afternoon , at the Earl Cathcart, Munstcr-street,
Regent's Park, for the third time. After the ex-
animation of several witnesses, Mr. Wakley recapitu-
lated the evidence, and observed that, painful as these
inquiries invariably were, he believed they were
calculated to work out the greatest good in enforcing
thc principles of humanity in the management of
private lunatic asylums. The court was then cleared
of strangers, and, after a discussion which lasted up.
wards of an hour, it was re-opened, when thc Fore-
man handed to the coroner the following as the
unanimous verdict of the jury :—" That William
Holding died from exhaustion, produced by discharge
from large wounds from his hips and lower part of his
back, and that how those wounds were caused there
was not sufficient evidence before the jurors to prove ;
and that although there was inflammation in his skin
in the situation where the wounds afterwards appeared
that such wounds did dot exist when the said William
Holding was admitted into Armstrong's Lunatic Asy-
lum at Peckham, whereas the fact is established that
they existed in a most aggravated form when he was
removed from the asylum: and that the j ury are
decidedly of opinion that the medical treatment of the
deceased was cmlly neglected whilst he was in the
asylum." The inquiry again lasted several hours.

Singular Occurence.—During the thunder storm
on Saturday last a remarkable circumstance occurred
to two sisters, daughters of a professional gentleman
of this city. One of them was at a house in Bristol
when the lightning entered the drawing-room in
which she was sitting, and struck her on the head,causing a lump to rise upon it almost instantaneously,
depriving her ofthe sight of the left eve for a con-
siderable time, and drawing the mouth aside, as if she
had been attacked by paralysis. We are happy tolearn, that with the oxceptton ot a degree of numoness
on the lef t side, she has recovered frem the effects of
the injury. Her sister was at a friend's house, about
five miles from this city, and, at nearly the same
period at which the above occurrence took place, thelightning entered the room in which she and thefamily were at dinner, the paper was torn from the
walls, part ofthe skirting boards torn away, and a
gun which was in the room (happily charged with
powder only) exploded ; but, mostprovidentialy none
of the party sustained any personal injury, although
the room appeared filled with the electric fluid, and
several other parts of the house were damaged,-Bristol Journal ,

melaWroit DeAth.—We learn that the body of &
man named Halladay, a tailor, from Spinningdale,
was found some time ago on the lulls between
Aultnacardoch and Lairg. The unfortunate man
used to work for the shepherds who inhabit the wilds
of Reay and Sutherland, and it is supposed that he
fell a victim to the fury of the elements, whilst
returning to his place of residence. The body was
discovered by accident, and Halladay was never
missed—the shepherds not doubting but he had got
safe home, and his wife imagining that he was
pursuing his ocupation amongst them.—lni>em«s
Courier.

Death from Lvtoxioatio.v.—On Monday, an in-
quest was held before the borough coroner,'on view
of the body of Bridget Cullen, a woman upwards of
seventy years of age, who resided in Chadwick-street,
Liverpool. It appeared that she was very much
addicted to drinking, and that about twelve o'clock
on Saturday last she was found lying dead on the
floor of her apartment, with her head resting on a
stool. Dr. O'Donnell was of opinion that she had
fallen while in .1 state of intoxication , and that death
was caused by suffocation from excessive drinking.
The jury found accordingly.

Breaking up of the Ice on Lake Erie.—The
lake broke up early in March, and thc ice was float-
ing about in islands and large cakes, which werc
driven by the westerly wind into the Niagara River,
completely filling its whole channel from Black Rock
to the Falls. The scene presented at tliis latter point
was very impressive. From the head of Goat Island,
as far up as the eye could reach, was presented an
unbroken field of ice. In the Rapids long lines of
.lagged crags werc formed by the islands and cakes of
ice whieh were forced up on the rocks and shoals,
leaving deep, narrow channels between them. Through
these channels huge spectral columns and masses
were rushing on like spirits of destruction to a car'
nival of death. The deep emerald of the falling
sheet of water was flecked with greater and lesser
spots of the purest white, presenting the appearance
of a vast molten column of verd antique marble,
while the spray losing that comparatively regular
and continuous ascent usual to it, was sent up in
fitful and irregular spouts and clouds. In the chasmbelow was another field of ice, scarcely heaving to
the throb of the mighty pulse below. If the scene
 ̂
the Falls was impressive, at Lewiston it was ter-

rific. Ihe north-westerly wind, driving the waves
of Lake Ontario into the mouth of the Niagara, pre-
vented the ice from escaping. As the weather
was freezing, the agglomerated mass soon form***"1
a solid barrier from shore to shore. The ice.
constantly driven down from above, was forced
under the upper strata, and the water operating hke ke
a hydrostatic bellows, it was constantly elevated until til
it reached a thickness of nearly sixty feet, for sis sis
miles up the river from its mouth. As it gradual!/ illy
rose and spread itself to the utmost limits of space ace
between the banks, it crushed and bore away the the
large timber of docks and warehouses, and tore up by bj
thc roots oak trees six feet in circumference, as if i* f '»'
was a mere pastime for its strength. While listening lini
to the tearing of great roots of trees and the crack; icfc
ing of the huge timbers, it seemed that we could juli
almost realise the great poet's idea of thc " crack 0 r. 0
doom.;' And when the ice had reached its greats t«
elevation, its ragged cliffs rising here and there ffi"j "«•'
fearful crevices between ; when evervthine tha* tha'
came within its reach had been torn up, and the th<
shore had been lined with a most frightful ckvaf af
de-frize, composed of boards, woods, trees, and ti** ti»
ber, then all motion ceased, and a solemn , oppress''̂ '''1
silence reigned over the scene. Not a sound, not W i p
slightest murmur came up from the usually roarint inW
flood. *' The sound of many waters," which or^' Ijn*
rily greets the visitor, was hushed as death. liie lil
frost spirit laid his icy hand upon the troubled wateG lte£and they were still. At the Devil's Hole, where w* t tn
" rush and roar" is generally so impressive, a gen^ enti
and noiseless current might be seen ; and even ®J \*J i
up as the whirlpool the water flowed on in mu»e*i»>e'
murmurs. The whole scene, with all its aooessor|e3' oriw
was sublime and impxessive.—American pape r-

THE N O R T H E R N  STAR mAX ** I04°-
•awOmtt*, wemesi, & fotquests

Ti IE HYDRAULIC RAILWAY.
(From tiie Liverpool limes. J

An invent *0u< under the above title, has been ex-
plained to u s by the patentee, who is now in the
nekhoonrnoo. ̂  

anil it appears to "be a system of pro-
pnMon which merits more attention than it has thus
far received. Ifthe pretentions it lays claim, to are
i nstiy founded, and the inventor offers to substan-
tiate his statemi *mte, the day cannot "be very far dis-
tant when afew " enterprising men will take up the
system, and, wi. thont mraram| anything like the
•-•mount of e-cpen diture that might be anticipated,
-will bring it pronii nently before the public; and this,
as tar as we can jm "Jge, seems all ttot is required to
make it a subject of much interest to the railway
world. An inventiom that, apparently on the fair
use of figures and scientific data, offers a more pow-
erful propulsive agent; than any now existing; that
nromises a steady nigh, speed at a -very trifling cost
~ .*!_: .Mmnn nAS • IT t A tXt} lt t *U -AftAm *«4*0 *n-r\«»A«t -fit
/fj W««nJ Ug "CJ fcycafca-w-J y ¦*••'•*-'¦-• ¦>»u«uaj Mviu *¦« |rvnvf W

sscend with facility steep inclines (much steeper than
any now in use), -will save so large a portion of that
"heawest item in the construction of a railway—
••earthworks," &e., as not only to pay for thefirst
cost of patting down the apparatus, out also to leave
a lajr-ge balance in hand besides, cannot long want
Mends in the present railway mania, when it is once
truly known. But independently of the inability of
the patentee to "move" his invention, it appears not
unlikely .that the onward progress of this system may
hare been retarded from another cause, namely—that
against which nearly all leading inventions, which
have 'iot been at first strongly supported, have had
foratiDie tc struggle; we mean erroneous impres-
sions. To" this respect, "from what w« learn, the hy-
draulic railway appears to have had its full share.
The most nidns£r«as and crude impressions have been
abroad, and the most lidieulous notions on the sub-
ject of tie " adaptation" of hydraulic power to the
purposes of thc «ystej*9s circulated, even in leading
quarter-*. It has been attempted to dupe the public
into the belief that brick towers, two hundred feet
in height, erected alocg the line one-eighth of a mile
apart, or that huge verticalAsast metal pipes, of the
same vertical elevation, about seventy yards apart,
were part and parcel of the system • whereas, if
anything in the invention deej^xes peculiar com-
mendation, it is in dispensing " wiî i all unwieldy
apparatus, and throwing the propulsive agent under
•fery forcible pressure in the " power stptsrs" *with-
outever raising it even six feet above the railway—
thatis, where natural lalfe oi water from sufficient
devations do not occur ; and Mr. Shutflewortli fee]s
the position of his invention so strong, aud calculates
<o little on frequent occurrences of these natural
supplies of power, that he proposes, wherever* they
are found, to consider them as "windfalls" in favouf
of the system.

The invention, when once clearly understood, is
very -ample. The patentee proposes to use a Cornish
steam-engine, about one quarter ofthe power of that
used on the atmospheric principle, for a similar
length of way (three miles), but working 6of A lines of
of rails. With this power he seems to show fairly by
figures, that he shall be able to "charge" a series of
lis propulsion reeeiTers', or power storers, with the
requisite quantity of water to drive over each section
of the line. Now, these power-storers are something
like truncated -steam-boilers, and will be made of thin
-wrought iron, coated inside with asphalte, to render
them perfectly air and water tight; and before they
are first used, air, equal to a pressure of about five
atmospheres, will be pumped into them as a constant,
permanent pressure, and which will not require
renewal, as it will always lie above the water, wliich
will never be all entirely rejected. These power-
sterers are to receive their subjacent charges of waterftom the slow but ctnstant action of the engine,during the intervals between the passing ofthe trains; and hence no small portion of theeconomy of the system is derived. But therejs another part of the invention which con-
**"*«» gwatly to the economy of the whole. TheP*°P«ktve effort derivable f rom each of these power-
S VT^ 

te "that of four powerful locomotives.w' to apply lt constantly along the whole length

of a railway would be an absolute waste of power ; it
is, therefore, used only according to theerigencies1 of
the case; and where a -waiving line could be fully de-
veloped in any given locality,-- it Would be apphed
over one-si-sth ofthe length ofthe line only ; that is,
up steep inclines, say rising 1 in 20, thc power would
be applied, bnt down gradual and much extended in-
clines, falling 1 in 100, the trains would be projected
by the united powers of gravity and momentum,¦without any loss of speed, and without the aid of any
propelling apparatus. Few localities would occur m
which this waiving line could not be carried out to a
great extent, and an undulating country is better tor
the development of the hydraulic system than one
perfectly level; the latter case, however, is one of
veryun&equent occurrence. * The mcunes -wouia m
every instance be made longer or shorter, according
to the physical character ofthe country, and, m fact,
the system would be as near as possible adapted to
the locality.

The manner in which the hydraulic power is ap-
plied, behind the travelling piston in the pipe, which
propels the train, seems to be borrowed from tne
st-am-engine, being by a throttle valve, so that the
whole power can be turned on flush, or the water
•wire-drawn to any extent. By this simple arrange-
ment <»mbined with the gradual epemng of the
valve, all-shock or jerk is completely -obviated when
a fresh supply of power is thrown upon the piston as it
is travelling-along with the train.

We have thus given a general sketch of the inven-
tion for the information of our readersj-but being, of
course, a system—not a single machine or tool—it
would require-more space than we can spare to go
through the whole ofthe detail. Its leading cha-
racteristics, as will he gathered from the foregoing,
appear to be-4first, great power, so as. to dispense
with all tunnelling and heavy earthworks, and make
the new .-railways which, may adopt.the. system
approximate in-some degree, asregards.gradients, in
character, to the more recent and better planned of
some of our turnpikes. JUp inclines - of 1 in 20
it is proposed to drive trains of from sixty to eighty
tons, being equal to trains of from 85 to 110
tonswithlocomotivesandtendersattached. Secondly,
great economy in- working expenses, and also in con-
structing a new line. These appear to us to be fea-
tures in .the invention of the very first importance.
Thirdly, a regular high speed; and fourthly, safety in
the trains from running off the line, from collisions,
and from fire.

PROGRESS OF OUR CAUSE.

We rejoice that the recent Trades Conference
has been productive of more benefit than in our
most warm anticipations we had a right to calcu-
late on. Notwithstanding the machinations of the
obstructors of all measures propounded by the work-
ing classes for their own redemption, and notwith-
standing their poor attempt to cast ridicule upon the
performance • of the Trades Conference, the Trades
themselves have resolved upon making the representa-
tion of their bodies in July next, a full-length picture
of that miniature of Labour's rights, recently ex-
hibited.

The part that the Northern Star has taken on this
all-important subject has been used as a reason why
the Trades should hold themselves aloof from the
projected National Union. To us, as well as to
the thinking portion of the Trades this objection must
appear rather paradoxical. The Northern Star for
now nearly eight years has been in advance of the
Trades Movement. It has been the expounder of
those principles upon which.alone a national orga-
nisation can be successfully established. It has been
in advance, not only of the daily and weekly press,
but also in advance of the several publications profess-
ing to emanate from the Trades themselves. It has
been their sole, their only defender, when iheir rights
have been invaded by the oppressor in whatever form
he has presented Mmself—whether in the shape of legal
tyranny, individual oppression, sectional power, or
organised caprice. Tliese facts establish our title at
least to counsel: and that counsel we have ever given
modestly, but firmly. Spite of all the barkings of the
pitiful snarlers, we shall continue to offer advice in
the same spirit : and shall not be diverted from our
course by any manifestation of petty jealousy, or the
more decided opposition of black-hearted envy.

The time is drawing nigh when the General Con-
ference of Trades is to be held ; and no time should
be lost in canvassing the several Trades as to the best
mode of establishing such a national organisation as
will be free from all party and sectional differences.
The foundation of national organisation must be a
well-digested financial scheme for the collection of
funds, to enable the Executive body to give effect to
the general principle. The questions of "supply"
and "confidence" in the Executive body arc the two
chief considerations on which the mind should be
first made up: and therefore it is of paramount im-
portance that the several localities should bestir
themselves in time, and set about the consideration
of all matters likely to be discussed.

The manner in which the Land scheme is now being
adopted, leaves little doubt that the subject will be
brought prominently before the Conference ; and
therefore, to- this branch of Trades' business we beg
to direct immediate attention. When the anti-land
champions are foiled in tlieir opposition to the Small
Farm plan, their last .argument is: " Aye, but where
are you to get the money ? We admit that if you
had the means, the plan, under good arrangement,
might be made beneficial." There is some force in
this objection : an objection which may at once be
met and satisfied by the Trades themselves. By the
plan adopted by the Chartist Convention it appears
that the sum of -£5000 would enable the association,
within a very short period, to locate 1000 families
upon allotments of two acres each, with good cot-
tages to live in, leaving, at the time of their location,
more than double the amount of the funds originally
expended, in the hands of the Society. Would it
not, then, be well worthy the attention of a national
body, whose every device for the amelioration of its
own class has been exhausted upon mere fanciful
projects, to try one which promises so much, and
from which loss cannot possibly result ? The ques-
tion, at least; is worthy of consideration. Thousands
upon tens of thousands agree that the Land scheme,
if energetically carried out, is capable of redeeming
the working classes from their present state of de-
pendence on the will of their masters. If they want
law to protect them, they appeal to those who have
an interest in grinding them. If they want a syste-
matic plan of organisation to protect them, they find
themselves trammelled by antagonist interests, fool-
ish jealousies, susuicions, and caprice. A new plan
is propounded, which opens for them a new field, into
which aone of those adverse inte*resfe">, suspicions, or
contentions can possibly enter—the Land. Its capa-
bilities and ite applicability to the regulation of
wages is admitted by nine-tenths of the working class
population. A fair trial of an experiment thus fiated
by public approval, would require no larger amount
than £5000 to develope its value. Not £5000 to be
vested in rash speculation; but £5000 to be laid ont
with every prospect of being doubled in less than five
years, mid with the certainty that it could not be
diminished by one single farthing, even should the
experiment signally fail. Now, this is setting but a
small price upon national redemption : and we reallymust look sceptically upon the boasted patriotism of
those who spend millions in the pursuit of justice,
which they invariably fail of acquiring, while they
withhold the small sum of £5000 on a venture which
promises emancipation, and precludes the possibility
of loss,

^ 
As a further inducement to action in the properdirection, we call attention to the letter of Mr.

O'Cohsor, which will be found in our first page.
When we think of the several "bubbles" now pre-
sented, as " safe investments" for securing four per
cent., there can be little hesitation labout the ac-
ceptance of the offer therein contained. However,
we think we may, without much presumption,
recommend it to the consideration of those to whom
it is addressed.

DOINGS OF THE LAND-ROBBERS.
We beg to direct the reader's attention to two let-

ters which will be found in our seventh page, ex-
tracted from the Times, detailing the facts of
a "clearance," or "toemsg,*-- as it is ruthlesslycalled, now in course of operation on the estate of
a Major Charles Robertson, in the county of Ross-shhu This Robertson is an "absentee" landlord ;
a military officer , at present with his regiment in
Australia. Comprised in "his estate" is a tractof land, which, but for the laborious industry
of the occupiers, might have been a barren
waste. For the use of this land the toiling
cottiers have been in the habit of paying a
rent fou r times the amount which for such land any
English farmer would give; but not content with
this, the grasping land-fc^ mn\̂ io exierminate-
&ye, EXTERMlNATE-that's the right word-this
virtuous community, that he may draw "more"
rent, by throwing the land out of tillage and letting
it for sheep-walks. We beg the reader to pay par-
ticular attention to the character of the people who
are thus subjected to wrong, rebbery, and death.
They have always paid their rent punctually. Surely
that should be the chief of virtues in a land-lord's
estimation ! They have no poor on the poor's-roll,
but support each other in sickness and need. They are
blameless, and free from vice. Not a single inhabitant
ofthe valley has been charged with any offence for
many years. Lastly—during the late war this valley
supplied the army with many soldiers, who shed their
blood, or gave up their lives in DEFENCE of the
"property" and "institutions" of the landlords and
labour-plunderers of the island ; and, at the present
time, an old pensioner, eighty-two years of age, is in
a dying state in the cottage in which he was born-
but from which cottage he is to be dragged in hisdying moments, at the bidding of a rascally land-agent, to glut the avarice of a selfish, heartless,
absentee landlord.

Clinging to their-humble -homes with the despera-
tion of despair—over-awed by the law's brute force,
and overcome by a trick of despicable cunning, tbe
poor creatures, in the agony of their hearts, hearing
that they did not pay rent enough (!) offered to pay
£15 a year more rent, and afterwards, offered to pay
as much rent for the place as any other party would
give. All was in vain *. the fiat had gone forth !
They-wen to be " WEEDED OUT"-and " weeded
out" they will be, though they perish and die !

What other prospect is there for them ? Men with
large families—widows with imbecile children, turned
ofi the "wide world !" Of eighteen families, com-
prising ninety souls, only three families have the
means of subsistence before them : the rest are, or
will "be nearly all houseless, and all utterly destitute.
They are hopeless and helpless ! They know not
where to go, nor what to do to live.

How is it possible to calmly reason on this
wholesale .atrocity ? But the "clearance" at Glen
Calvie, it will be seen, is not a solitary instance.
The miscreant, Gillanbkrs — let his name be
pilloried for public infamy—is engaged in pursuing
thc same course in other districts, in one of which
some hundreds of families have been " WEEDED "
within the last four years.

But, after all, the brute Gillaxdees is but the
agent of the military usurper, Robbrtsox. It is idle
to say that he—the landlord—is not "responsible" for
the crimes and cruelties of his agent. He is " re-
sponsible" and although

"Laws grind the poor, and rich men rule the law,"
and, therefore , it is not possible to reach Mm with
the law's just vengeance, it is possible to reach him
and his class with the shafts of public opinion. The
doings of the class of wliich Robertson is one, will
have one good result : those doings will compel the
people to investigate into the assumed right and
authority bv which these men

" Play their fantastic tricks before high heaven,"
daring—impiously and insolently daring—to drive to
destruction their fellow creatures. These "cleab-
inces" and "WEEDINGS" will do—shall ilo, we
promise—sometliing more than create a passing hor-
ror at the oppression of the wrong-doer, or a mo-
mentary feeling of pity for his victims. The people
will be led to ask, not only by what right Major
Robebtson "WEEDS" his estate, but also by what
right or title, he, or his class, "hold" estates at
all. Such questions will be asked—such questions
must be answered. If the land-robbers throw down
the gauntlet, they must find to their cost that tho
many are not in want of champions to take it up.
The people havebeen silent too long. They have " re-
spected" the " rights of property," wliile property
has shown no respect for the " rights of man." The
aristocracy provoke the conflict : be it so: fling
away the scabbard !

Our readers may depend on our not letting this
matter drop. Under the sufficiently significant head
of THE LAND, we have commenced a series of re-
vealments, which shall never cease until we have
fully exposed the atrocities of the land-robbers, and
fully satisfied the people as to whom the land, of
right, belongs.
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Lo Lo-wox as» Bihghtoh Railwat.— An accident
-.whMwtoch misht have been attended with very serious
SS»« «"¦*¦•« ̂ vWs 1s^Si Moni Mondav morning, on the arrival of the lar-
iSSeniary taiinf" at ten o'clock. Owmgto.some
SSExtraordinary neglect, althougli this train ar-
Sveirived with great punctuality, a train of coke-waggons

i was was crossing tiie down line at the moment tiie Par-
l liam -iament tram approached the terminus. The sip-
i pToaptoachuig collfeion was seen by the driver, while

cross crossing the hew England Viaduct, and m conse-
i cua cuence the action ofthe engine was reversed, and the
l brea breaks were applied in order to ^p its progress.
' The The train, notwidistanding, ran into the middle of
the the coke train, smashing several ofthe waggons and

, cons considerably "mjuring the engine. Had the coke
:rai train not been seen by tiie engine-driver, the collision
aws must have been fiightful ; as it was, the passengers
wer were thrown from their seats, and several of them
wer were more or less bruised.

I Bo-ologse, May 19.—An alarm took place at the
En English chapel here, during the celebration of divine
ser semceV "ffh'c*1 occasioned some personal injury, and
w* was very near causing loss of life. While the
mi -minister was preaching, the cord of one ofthe sashes
eai save way, and the lead weight made a noise which
oa* tave rise to an impression that tiie gallery was fall-
aj nig. A great nmnuw of persons rushed for the door,
an aiSdscreams-fromthewomenandcluIdren, and some
20 20 or W were thrown down and trampled upon. All
f h  this wastheworkofaminute; no one had sufficient
or presence of mind to attempt to stop the panic by a
de declaration that there was no real cause for it.
Si Several ladies and children were injured, though not
se seriously, in tiie struggles upon the floor ; some
fa f-nnted,"aad were taken toneighbouring houses; and
tli the sermon was abruptiy terminated. The alarm, in-
di deed, was bo general that one of the clergymen
ri present took refuge under the pulpit.

Iseds.-—ScicibebtHasgisc.—On Tuesday morn-
ii ing last, a man named William Howarth, who re-
si dded in School Close, and was employed at a print
*« works, wasfound suspended by one ofthe posts ofa
b bedstead, in the house of Michael Tbwaite, the Olive
I Branch beer-house, School Close, quite dead. The
i deceased was a married man, and on the previous
x night he and bis wifehada quarrel, in consequence of
v which she refused to sleep with liim. This circum-
s stance led the deceased to the house above named,
-. where he committed the rash act of taking away his
i own Rf e.

SCCCCLAE A5B JlELASCHOLT DEAin BT POISOK.—
i On Tuesday last au inquest was held at Staveley,

Bear Boroughbridge, before John Wood, Esq., coro-
ner, on -view of the body of Joseph Umpleby, aged
two years, whose death had been occasioned under
ihe foflowingpainMcircinniitances:—The deceased's
father, John Umpleby, is in the employment of
Messrt. Oats and Co., flax spinners, of Staveley, and
resides near to tbe premises. On Tkursday last he
found some hanks of thread in the warehouse, which
had the appearance of having been partly eaten by
vermin. He communicated the circumstance to
James Robinson, the foreman of tiie establishment,
when it was arranged that some poison should be
laid in the warehouse for the purpose of destroying
the vermin, and Umpleby purchased a small box of a
man who attends Knaresbro' market, and who pro-
fesses, by his hand-bills, te vend a composition to
destroy rats. Three pieces of bread were covered
with thc composition and laid in the warehouse on
Thursday, after which the father ofthedeeeased went
to CrimpJe on business. He returned home about
four o'clock, when he observed the deceased walking
cown the steps that lead to the warehouse, but the
circumsfancedid not at that tide excite suspicion.
The deceased then went into the house, and was soon
afterwards seized with violent sickness, and vomited
several times. On mquiry being made, it was as-
certained that deceased had been seen, by a litle girl
five years of age, to swallow two of thepieces of bread
that hail been previously covered witii poison. He
c*mtinu<--dv'--ryw,andej-pu*ed on Monday evening,
about six o'clock. Thejury returned a -verdict that
thedeceasedliad "Died from having beenacddentally
poisoned."

Aff ray ts Tipf-ebahy. — We understand, from a
correspondent in Toomavara, that an affray, between
the ponce and an armed party, took place near Ros-
crea, iatae county of Tipperary, on Satrarday last.
It arose out of an attack by tbis party on a Jfr. Roe
asd his son, who were on their way to tiie fair of
Templemore. The party consisted of four men, well
armed, who fired at Mr. Roe and his son, and
wounded them, but not severely. The police of the
2*h> next stations fortunately heard the shots, and im-
ciediatelv proceeded in the direction taken by the
party, whom they overtook. Then commenced a
de-pirate struggle between both. Ono of thejpolice
sua two of their opponents got into collision imme-
diately, when the policeman shot one of them through
tie abdomen, and wounded the other with his
bayonet. The police ultimately succeeded in arrest-
ing the four ; one of tbem,it is conjectured, is in a
dying state, and tbe others are badly wounded. The
•-founds ofthe police were f e w  and "tight in character;
they, of couwe, retaining their arms. Sulj-Lispector
Morgan, from Roscrea, was on the spot immediately.
—Cork Examiner.

Terrific Boiler Explosion axd JDestrcctiox of
Steam Mnxs.—On Wednesday morning, about half-
past eight, an explosion took place near thebridge,
Old Kent-road, atthe steam flour mill of Mr. Walters,
en the banks ofthe Surrey Canal. The mill, which
•¦••as seventy feet high, was blown about in all direc-
tions, and some ofthe fragments ascended about 200
•prdsinto the air, 'The IJoiler, which w«gl-« three
tons and a habf, was distinctly seen by a "man in the
Sent-road blown to the height of 200 feet, when it
Trent across tie canal at that.elevation, and fell about
ISO varus from the premises, in a stown yard, where,
axon the force of tiie fall, it was embedded about two
feet 'The mifl and part of Mr. Walters' house be-
came a heap of ruins, and tiie factories in tiie neigh-
bourhood arc muciaamagedbythe brick and iron
work, which was forced in all directions. The
i*jus«in tiene%hbo-ttrliood were also much shaken
by the explosion. Mr. Walters and bis son were
fortunately the only persons in the mill at the time.
The men, twelve or fourteen in number, hsd gone to
briiiki^andwomdnavebeenbackm afewnnnutes.
Ihere were several hair-breadtii escapes, but
amongst the mostforfunatewas thatof a young lady,
lie daughter of a gentleman in Maismow-sqn/rtre,
Peckham, whose house is situate at least 500 yards
from the spot where tiie explosion took place; the

ŷ wasmtheart of-ireisiiigin one of the upper
rooms, when a large piece of iron passed tiirough
ie roof and ceilicg with tiie force and Telocity of a
rannon-bsB, and dashed to atoms the wash-hand
stand, which she had but the moment before retired
atom, indeed so recently that she bad not reached the
t&ire of the room, and conld not, therefijre, be more
"dan a few inches beyond the reach of the destructive
"missile. A poor man, in loading a barge on the
canal, was wounded on the band by some brickwork
affingon it, atthe instant tiie boiler and parts ofthe
engiue were flying over Ms head. But the greatest
sufferer is Mr. Walters, who is severely wounded,
"Me bis son, who was also en tiie premises at the
lime the explosion took place, escaped -unhurt. A
strong body of police were in "unmediate attendance,
2nd rendered every assistance to a number of work-
men in securing the premises and render them safe,
a as to prevent fnrfier mischief. During the day
the scene was -viewed by many thousands, and to
many the flight of the boiler to such a distance ap-
ffared almost incredible.

F-cbther Pabticclars.— Tbxhsdav.— TeMerdav
considerable progress was made by the workmen m
'he employ of Mr. Hume, the owner of the steam-
null near the Surrey Canal-bridge, Old Kent-road,
an account ofthe explosion of which has appeared, iu
removing the rubbish from tiie wreck of the mill.
"DurinfftSe day several scientific men visited the ruins,
and inspected the broken boiler, and amongBttiiem
the general opinion appeared to be, that it had burst
from ovwHPressure. Mr. Waller, jun., stated to the
reporter that at the time of the accident the pres-
•sure was'not-more than 45lbs.; but, considering the
fact tbat there was no indicator to the safety-valve,
such a statement can be regarded only as a mat-
ter of nnmion. while the fact remains the
same, that the boiler, upwards of three tons in
-*a<Ait, was torn from its bed, and driven into the
•̂ 4 about one hundred and fifty yards, at a con-
--•¦feraMe elevation. The boiler, whieh is a com-
•*te wreck, is ripped from end to end (about sis-
If*o feet) and as a proof of the soundness of the
•̂  not a single rivet has started.; the metal
*̂  exhibiting an appearance of fest-rate -quality.
-«• has been in wear about seven years. The loss
•ofhe owner is estimated, at a rough guess, at two
•iimsand pounds; but it is hoped most of the ralu-
•"•afe machinery will be recovered. An eye-witness
tfthe accident describes tbe occurrence as being
•'̂ singular, as -dewed from his dwelling, within
^n-shot of the mill. Looking out ofhis window in
ae direction of the mill, just -at tiie instant of the
•%lw*on, his attention was arrested by the sudden
•-Putting of the circular building, and of the falling,
•*toth sides, of the walls. lnimethately af ter this
"̂ leviathan boiler bnrstfrom the midst ofthe ruin,
•̂ nded with a terrifie -rumbling which broke forth
B* a loud roar as the boiler ascended into the air.
-y* hngemaehine then took an enormous sweep,
jE^ngboth streams of tiie canal, and h-dringbeyond
A?8 '«> a field, where it nowlies, nearly rained *>v
CTtussion and the faU Itis one ofthe kind
uei:«ttJiinateo "iMhiilar" boilers.
, Doamaj Effects of Hibbophobu.—Twodread-
^•tiferg-hOTgfexm cammittedat Bainy-en-C-̂ n-
&* the neighbourhood of NeufchateL under
fi^*1***̂ ^  ̂ S-3-metoeance
1»T*% belonging to Mile. IangJore,-sgedeighty-
^•hjttheman^ant of that lady on tie arm.
^e.days after, tiie man was seued with a sodden
{Vetoy, and before he eonia be resttained, ie failed
f^nustress •mdafanale ntsMbour who ran to 

ner
tof-^wMi an axe. He was afterwards shot,
"Jf »ot mortally wounded, by another neighoonr
^oahe-rdierwaHisattacked.Bl

Mrs. Re-otis.—This lady, whose death took place
last week, at Leamington, was the widow of the great
tragedian, John Philip Kemble. Like the widow of
Mr. Garrick, she very long survived the celebrated
actor to whom she had been united, her life having
been prolonged to the age of almost ninety. She
was probably tie oldest member of the theatrical
profession, upon which she had entered in very early
youth, whOeMr. Garrick was yet at its head. Shewas
first married to Mr. Brereton, an actor of fine person
and some talent. Not many years after his decease
she_ became the wife of Mr, Kemble, to whom she re-
mained fondly and proudly attached. He died about
twenty years ago, at Lausanne, and left her in easy
circumstances and without family. Returning to
England, she took up her abode at Leaminj^on.
Until the last year, when her frame began to decay,
her hospitable residence was the resort of all the
eminent persons who visited Leamington. The
charities and the poor of that place had a liberal
friend in her; and her lively conversation, her long
knowledge ofthe world, and her well-stored memory
(which, like her other faculties, remained unimpared
by her great age), made her, to the last, a highly
agreeable and popular member of society. A great
part ofher income ceased with her life. Of the pro-
perty which she has left, the larger portion goes to
Air. Charles Kembleand his children, and the residue
chiefly to nieces, friends, and servants. The piece
of plate which was presented to Mr. Kemble on bis
retirement from the stage is given to Mr. George
Siddons, the only surviving son ofthe great heroine
ofthe drama : and Sir Thomas Lawrence's admired
picture of Mr. Kemble in plain clothes is a legacy to
the Earl of Aberdeen.

C011JS10.V os tbe GsEEsmctt Railway.—Late on
Monday night a collision of a very fearful character
happened on the Greenwich Railway, near the
London-bridge terminus. Fromthestatements made
to our informant by the passengers of the eleren
o'clock train, which was well loaded with the holiday
folks from Deptford-fair, it appeatstbat on that train
arriving at the points where the engine and tender
are attached, for the purpose of allowing the train to
pass under the shedding of tbe terminus, three
carnages were discovered to have been left on the
same line of rail without the usual signal lights to
denotetheirbeing there. The guard on the foremost
carriage ofthe train, perceiving the imminentdanger,
shouted to his fellow-officers to putdown the breaks.
The engine and tender, unfortunately, had moved
on to the adjoining rails, and, as is usually the case,
wasdraggmgthetrainalongbyarope. Theengineers
noticed the carriages at the same moment that the
guard did, bat were unable to stay the speed of the
train, and the guard, finding a collision inevitable,
saved bis life by leaping on to the line. The next
moment tbe train came in contact with the carriages
with terrific force, the foremost of the latter being
smashed and hurled upside down onto the roofs of
the other carriages, besides effecting much damage to
them. The shock to the passengers, upwards of 200
in number, was -very alarming. The officers of the
company rendered every assistance, and it was
ascertained that none of them were seriously hurt,
the extent of their injury being severe bruises and
sHndry damagetotheirwearingapparel. The South-
Eastern Company on Tuesday instituted an inquiry
relative to the neglect in leaving carriages on the line
without signal lights, and the result was, it was
understood, the dismissal of several parties.

SAXecmBr Duel -sear Gosport.—Portsmouth,
Wed-sesdat.—A duel was fought last night, near
Gosport, under tbe following circumstances -.—The
combatants were Mr. Seton, late of the Uth Hussars,
and Second Lieutenant H. C. M. Hawkey, of the
Royal Marines; the former residing at Queen's-
¦terrace, and tbe latter at King's-terrace, Soutusea.
From all we can glean, it appears that at a soire'e,
held at the King's-rooms, on Southsea-beach, on
Monday evening last, Mr. Seton paid somewhat
marked attention to the wife of Lieutenant Hawkey,
and was afterwards, in the public room, most grossly
insulted by Mr. Hawkey, who called him a black-
guard and a villain, and told liim if he would not
tight him', be would horsewhip him down the High-
street of Portsmouth. At the time these words were
used Mr. Seton was endeavouring to leave the ball-
room, when Lieutenant Hawkey, who was sitting
upon a sofa, rose, and attempted to kick him as he
passed. The consequence may be anticipated. A
meeting was arranged, and at five o'clock last evening
the combatants metatStokes-bay, near Fort Monck-
ton, opposite Ryde,ontheGosportshore. Lieut.Byron
6. Bowles, R.N., acted as second to Mr. Seton ; and
Lieut. Edward L. Pym, of the Royal Marines, was
second to Lieutenant Hawkey. The combatants hav-
ingarrivedj the ground (-fifteen paces} was measured,
and the principals having been placed, the word was
given, when Mr. SetonfiredandniissedbiB antagonist.
The pistol of Lieutenant Hawkey was placed in his
hand by bis second at half-cock, and. consequently
Lieutenant Hawkey did not have his shot. Other
pistols were, however, supplied to the combatants,
the word was again given, and both fired.

^ 
Mr. Seton

immediately fefl. Lieutenant Hawkey, without wait-
ing to see the result of his fire, or going up to his
antagonist, immediately fled with his second, saying,
" I'm off to France." Mr. Seton was conveyed on a
shutter on board a yacht in waiting, and brought
about half-past nine o'clock last night to the Quebec
Hotel, on the water's edge. Surgical assistance was
called in, and it was discovered that Mr. Seton had
been wounded dangerously on the right side ofthe
abdomen, tbe ball passing tiac-ugh and coming out
on theleftside. Whother the wound is mortal or not,
the surgeons (Messrs. Mortimer and Jenkins, of Gos-
port) bave not yet given an opinion, but the patient
has had a night of agonizing pain, accompanied by
frequent vomitines. Mr. Seton is married, and has
four Children. It appeared that the seconds never
interfered after the first fire to adjust the cause of
auarrel. Mr. Seton is a -very fine-leeJSBg ih4n, ageu
2S; Lieutenant Hawkey is about 26. Mr. Seton has
retired from the llth Hussarsabouteigbt years. At
five o'clock this evening Mr. Seton was pronounced
rather easier, although but slight hopes are enter-
tained ofhis recovery. He was at that time lying in
a very dangerous state.

Death or Mb, StmcklaS-o, the Actor.—We
regret to state that tbis excellent performer died on
Sunday evening, aiKmt eleven o'clock, after an illness
of about a week. He has left a widow, but no
children. Thus has been cut off in the prime of lite
(his ise-was only forty-eight) one ofthe few remain-
"mgornaments ofthe British stage. Stnckland was
the legitimate successor of Dowton and Faweett,
and Ms loss at tbe present moment will be felt most
severely. There is no actor on the boards who can
at all supply his place. It is now about ten years
since Strickland first came to town. He made his
first appearance before a London audience at the
Strand Theatre during the management of Ham-
mond. He was soon afterwards engaged by Braham
for the St. James's, and when that theatre closed hu
services were secured by Mr. Webster for tbe Hay-
market Theatre, where he has remained ever since,
and where we bad hoped for years to come to have
enjoyed the delight which we always derived from
witnessing hisartistical efTorb?. But "alas! poor
Yorick." An attack of inflammation of the lungs,
which defied the utmost efforts of medical skill, has
in one short week removed him from the stage ot
life, and his friends are left to regret his loss, which
they feel to be irreparable.

Fke at Walworth.—On Wednesday morning,
between twelve and oneo'clock, a fire broke out upon
the nremises in the occupation of Mr. George
Bnckland, tallow-cbandler, 21, East-street, Wal-
worth. The fireburst forth with ungovernable lury,
and from the quantity of tallow upon the premises
the flames received a most powerful au.xihary, and
in a very short time tbe whole melting-house with its
contents were in a blaze. It is fortunate that the
premises were so far detached that the fire was
confined to tbe melting house and its contents, or
much surrounding property must have been sacrificed.
A considerable quantity of valuable stock in trade is
destroyed, and themelting-house is gutted, the flames
not being fully extinguished at a quarter before two
o'clock. The proprietor is insured for the stock and
building in the Sun and Norwich Union fire offices.

Scicm-s »* a Bath.—On Thursday evening a person
went to the public baths on tbe Boulevard desTrois
Journees. at Marseilles. Having remained an hour
and a half without calling, the attendant became
ahirmed, went in, and found tbe man lying m a
mixture of blood and water. A medical man, who
was sent for "unmediately, came and at once pro-
nounced tbat the man was dead. He had opened
several ofhis veins with, a razor, but finding that
death did not come quick enough, he inflicted a more
desperate wound on nis throat. From some papers
wMch were found in bis pockets, it was ascertained
that he was a tailor, from Turin.—Gcdignani.

Desperate S-oictor.—A most determined per-
sistence in aresolutionto commit suicide was m ani-
fested on Wednesday (week) at Rouen. A rehired
commercial broker, named Coiffin , went on Tuesday
evening to St. Sever, behind the circus, and there
fired a pistol into his mouth; his hand being un-
steady, the hall passed throagh his cheek, without
doing him any dangerous injury. A pohce officer
hearing the report, ran to the spot, and finding what
had happened tookkimby the arm tolead himhome.
On the way, he attempted to throw himself into the
river, but the officer succeedea in placing -um in un-
hands ofhis family. A physician was sent for, and
dressed the wouna. Scarcely had he gone, when
Coiffin rose from his-bed, and ascending to the fourth
floor, made a third attempt to commit suicide, by
tiirowmghimsdfoutof-tiie-window. Bemg watehed,
he was again prevented, and then, again going into
his bed, giving a solemn promise to abandon his
sinister intentions, be was left to his repose, i-arly
in the morning, however, he stole silently down to
the wood-house in the yardand there hanged himself
with his cravat. When diseovered, he was totally
lifeless.—Galignani.

Fise at Bexlet, Ke-l-A fire broke out on
Sm^forenoon at Bexley, on fhe pre m^eBOf J ^c.
Lucas,z builder, whicb cnmm"tmi(!ated to a .neigu-
bourins brew and "malt house, and dertroyco.1
consideE&e quantity of property before it was &*
under.

Pibat-6s »- the Mediterranean.--Messina, AIat 6.
—The Rowena, Tregartb, arrived at this port, spoke
the brig Garnett, of Hull, off Licata, the master of
which reports having been chased and attempted to
be boarded 21st ult., fifty miles west of Malta, by a
schooner under Turkish colours, of about 230 tons,
with painted ports, well armed and manned, and a
very fast sailer, which, in attempting to board the
brig, carried away her jib-boom and bowsprit, and
the brig's main gaff, maintopgallant mast, Ac.

A Lamentable Accident happened a few days
ago on board the post-office packet the Bastia.
The second lieutenant, in a fit of insanity, of which
he had previously exhibited symptoms, threw him-
self into the sea, when the vessel was within a few
leagues of Marseilles. The sea was too rough to ad-
mit of a boat being launched, but the packet kept
cruising about for a considerable time without seeing
again tiie body of her unfortunate officer. —French
Paper .

The Late Accident at Great iarmouth.—
Yarmouth, Saturday, Mav 17.—This afternoon the
jury were re-summoned in consequence of the body
of Louisa Utting, a child 6 years old, liaving been
found near the Gas-meter, on the evening of the same
day. The child's head and body were frightfully
mutilated. The proceedings occupied but a very
short time. The body was identified, and proved to
have been on the bridge, by her mother, and a sailor
proved the fact of picking it up.

Thunder Stork at Walton, hear Stafford.—On
Friday, the Gth instant, the electric fluid struck the
new church at Walton, about three miles from
Stafford. The steeple was much injured, a part of
the church was unroofed, andtwo bricks were carried
by the lightning through a cottage window, a short
distance from the church; another brick came in con-
tact with the chain belonging to a draw well, which
it broke. The damage is estimated at -£200.—
Staffordshire Mercury.

Masohester, T-CE8DA-**. — A-sotheh Murder. —
Isabella Pilkington, who lived nearWkeat-hill-street,
Salford, about ten o'clock last night was observed to
leave home, carrying her infant child in her arms in
its night dress. In about half an h«nr afterwards a
young man, who was taking a walk along the bank
of the river Irwell, below Broughton-bridge, observed
some object in the middle of the shallow water. He
immediately called out that if she did not come ont
of her own accord he would send in his dog for her.
In the course of a short time Pilkington came out of
the river. She was thoroughly drenched with water,
having certainly been overhead in the river. Upon
being questioned she admitted that she had taken
her infant along with her into the river, and had
dropped it into the stream. Drags having been pro-
cured, search was made for thc body of the infant,
but without effect. She was brought up this fore-
noon before C. J. S. Walker, Esq., at the Salford
Town Hall, when the above facts having been stated
in evidence, she was remanded till Saturday next.
The prisoner, who is a married woman, has only
lived in the neighbourhood about five weeks, and is
about 35 years of age. Her husband is a mechanic
out of employment. He left home in search of work
on Sunday morning last, and has not been since
seen in the neighbourhood.—The final examination
of Brooks, the young man charged with attempting
to murder Mary Anne Greene, in this town, on the
evening of "Friday, took place yesterday. The pri-
soner was committed to take his trial at the next
assizes for thc southern division ofthe county.

THE LATE DREADFUL ACCIDENT AT
YARMOUTH- ENGINEER'S REPORT.

Yarmouth, Thursday.—The inquest on the bodies
of the sufferers was adjourned about a fortnight
since, in order that application might be made to the
Secretary of State for the assistance of some eminent
civil engineer who should inspect the materials of
the suspension bridge, and report thereon, in order
to guide thejury to a proper verdict as to the cause
of the accident. On Tuesday last Mr. Walker, civil
engineer, from London, arrived, and made all due
inquiries.

Yesterday the adjourned inquest was held at the
Town Hall. The mayor and nearly all the magis-
trates of the borough were present, with many other
gentlemen interested in the inquiry. Mr. C. Evans
appeared for the proprietors of the bridge. All the
jurors 'having answered to their names,

The Coroner in addressing them observed, that at
the commencement of this investigation he had stated
that he had selected two cases upon which to try the
merit* of the whole. It appeared, however, from a
recent dictum of Baron Alderson, that there had been
some little informality in the adjournment. He had,
therefore, now taken a case in respect to which tliere
wasno iiuormality, as the jury had been summoned
upon it for tbis day. This was the case of Louisa
Utting, one ofthe sufferers.

Charles Warnes was called : he is the writer ofthe
extraordinary narrative first published in the Bury
Post. He came forward to the witness-box and ap-
peared to be a good deal confused by the awkward
and unenviable position in which he had placed him-
self. Being sworn, he said, in answer to questions—
lam a lawyer's cleric residing in this town. 'I re-
member the evening of the 2d of May last. I wrote
the letter that appeared in the papers relative to
the late accident. I wrote it in a very excited state,
having been drinking brandy.

The Coroner.—Are the statements you made in
that letter true?

Witness.—Certainly not.
Mr. James Walker was then sworn.—He stated, in

answer to questions by the Coroner, I am a civil en-
gineer, and member of the Society of Civil Engineers
in London. I have been president of that institution
for the last ten years, I resigned that- ogee at the
wramescement of the present season. At therequest
*}f the Secretary of State I came to Yarmouth for
the purpose of making inquiries as to the causes of
the fall of the suspension bridge that was erected
over the river Bure, at the north end of this
town. 1 was able to do so, and to come here imme-
diately.

The Coroner said, "You, sir, have examined the
bridge, and you are, no doubt, prepared to give your
own statement in your own way without being inter-
rupted ; after that the jury may have some questions
to put to you.

Mr. Walker then described the materials of which
the bridge had been made, the nature of the con-
tracts under which it had been constructed, and the
alteration by widening it which had been effected.
He then referred to the mode in wliich the accident
had occurred, and said, I have only a_ few words te
add in conclusion. First, that I consider the imme-
diate cause of the accident to have been a defect in
tbe joint or welding of the bar that first gave way.
Secondly, that tbe quality of the iron and of the
workmanship, so far as I have been able to examine
them, have been defective, and would not have been
permitted had the work been properly tested. Thirdly,
the widening of the platform appears to have been
made without sufficient reference to the original
strength of the bridge and the weight it had to sup-
port, and therefore acted as an aggravation of the evil,
the strength being barely sufficient as the bridge was
at first constructed, supposing the quality of the iron
to have been good. Fourthly, in the original con-
struction ofthe bridge the contingency of a great load
being on one side does not appear to have been contem-
plated. If it had, I think the link on that side would
have consisted of more than two bars, either of whicli
was unequal tothe load thatthe bridge waa likely to
carry. 1 have only to add, that in this investigation
I have received every assistance from Mr. Cory, one
of the proprietors of the bridge, in reference to all
the documents in his possession, and that has enabled
me to come to the conclusions! have arrived at with
less loss of time, and with a greater approximation
to accuracy than might otherwise have been the
case. Perhaps I may add, that the whole weight-
of this bridge has been ascertained with great ac-
curacy by Mr. Scholes, and the weight of the
addition made to the width, the latter being com-
paratively small and unimportant. The whole
weight of the bridge, including tbe suspending
chains, before the addition to the platform, was 17
tons 14 ewt. 3 qrs. 25 lb. With the addition, the whole
gross weight, including the railway, was 20 tons
8cwt. ufe., tbe -addition being only 2 tons 13 ewt.
The greatevil was, that additional weight being out-
side ofthe suspending chains, and, therefore, placing
the whole weight ofthe people at the time of the ac-
cident outside of this chain, without any part of the
weight being on the chain on the north side. I may
say, acting under the directiont of Sir JameB Graham,
if you, the coroner, or any gentleman of the jury, have
any questions to put to me, I shall be glad fo answer
them.

The Coroner asked the jury if they had any ques-
tions to put, but no gentleman answered.

Mr. Evans, on behalf of the proprietors of the
bridge, wished to put some questions, and called Mr.
Walker's attention to the terms of the contract, with
a view to elicit from him tbat if the contract had
been strictly fulfilled, the accident would not bave
occurred.

Mr. Walker, in answer to questions, said if a per-
son had been placed to watch the welding of every
link of the chain, tbe bad quality of part of the iron
would have been discovered. Looking to tiiecontract
eenerallv. he did not think that evervuTecaution had
been taken. He would have given the engineer or
inspector the power of having the iron properly
tested, in such a way as he might think fit. He did
not find that this was done in the contracts. A cer-
tain power was given to the surveyor, but in such a
way that tbe contractor would resist the expense of
testing the iron, without a clause in the contract to
that effect.

After some questions put by thejury, not very ma-
terial, the court was cleared, and the jury having
consulted for an hour returned the following verdict :
—That the deceased, Louisa Utting, came to her
death by the falling of the suspension-bridge across
the river Bure, on the 2nd May last, and that the
falling of the bridge was attributable immediately to
the defect in the joint or welding of the bar that
first gave way, and to the quality of part of the iron
and workmanship, being inferior to tbe requirements
ofthe original contract, which ihadprvTided that they
should be of the best quality.

Fire in St. Luke's.—On Friday morning, between
four and five, the lucifer-match manufactory belong-
ing to Messrs. Cocken and Sadd, in Golden-lane, St. !
Luke's, was destroyed by fire, together with the
dwelling-house attached. Five adjoining houses and
some stables were likewise damaged. The cause of,
the accident is not known. The premises were in-sured. 1

First \essel prom Cincinnati.—By the Muskin-
guim, Captain Wells, which arrived m the Merseyon Ihursday last, direct from Cincinnati (Ohio) and
New Orleans, being the first vessel from the former
place, where she was built and loaded, 1535 miles
above the mouth of the Mississippi, we have received
Cincinnati papers to the end of March. Our readers,on referring to the map of the United States, will
mark with surprise the vast inland route passed by
the Muskinguim on her passage down the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers towards New Orleans and fhe Gulf
of Mexico. Her course lay through the very heart of
the vast continent—Liverpool Paper .

Alarm of Cholera in Sheffield.— We learn from
the Sheffield Iris that several cases of Asiatic cholera
have just occurred in that town, one of which has
proved fatal. The reappearance of so virulent a
disease in a thickly populated town like Sheffi eld has
naturally caused great excitement in the neighbour-
hood, and that excitement has been strengthened by
the singular circumstances under which the disease
has now been manifested. In 1832 Sheffield , as well
as many other towns in this kingdom, was yisited
by the cholera, and many lives fell sacrifices to its
fell ravages, Most of the "cholera victims" were
then buried in plots of ground set aside of their
Bpecial interment. Those at Sheffield were interred
in an elevated piece of ground on the south side of
the town, which waa presented for the purpose by
his Grace the Duke of Norfolk. That ground has
since 1832, been applied to no other use than that to
which it was then set aside. A beautiful and ele-
gant little monument has been erected to mark the
spot to future ages, and the ground has been fre-
quently visited—as churchyards and cemeteries are
—partly from curiosity or interest in the locality
itself, and partly as affording an extensive survey of
the country around. " On Whit Monday last," says
the Iri s, " the children of the workhouse, in common
with other children ofthe town, took a walk, visiting
in the course of their ramble the cholera monument
and its adjacent grounds. Shortly after then* re-
turn to the workhouse an unfortunate lad, about
twelve years of age, whose name was Taylor, was
taken ill, and continued so until Saturday afternoon,
whenhe died. His symptoms were closely watched
by the medical men, who were under the necessity of
coming to the conclusion that the poor boy had
died from Asiatic cholera of the most viru-
lent kind. By Monday morning six other
inmates of the workhouse were taken ill, ex-
hibiting precisely the Bame symptoms as those
of the poor boy, whose body had turned perfectly
black before death. A consultation of the medical
men was immeiliately held at the workhouse, when
every preventive_ and specific which skill and expe-
rience could devise were promptly resorted to, to
check the disease and arrest contagion. Up to Tues-
day morning nine ofthe inmates were suffering from
this dreadful malady, with more or less chance of
surviving. It is said that the surface of thc cholera
burial-ground has lately been slightly raked over
for the sake of improving its appearance and keep-
ing it cleai* of weeds. Whether, in course of this
operation, any slight fissures have been opened,
through which contagion may have been emitted
—after a lapso of thirteen years—or whether,
in the visitation of Providence, the disease may have
come through other channels, is beyond our means of
deciding. To say the least, thc fatal illnesss of the
poor boy immediately after visiting the choleraground,
is a singular coincidence, and it will be a work of
difficulty to convince many that such has not been the
primary cause ofthe disease." No more cases of a
fatal character had occurred up to Wednesday night,
at which period the reports at the workhouse were of
a favourable character, the disease being considered
by the medical men to have been completely checked.

Sawyers' Strike.—Several of the master sawyers
of Glasgow and neighbourhood have agreed to the
increase of wages asked by their workmen, and a
number of the men have again resumed their wonted
employment.

Strike of Farm Labourers.—Last week the
labourers at Nether and Over Compton, Dorset, were
informed by tlieir employers that their wages would
henceforth be reduced from 7s. to 6s. a-week. The
reduced wages were offered to the Nether Compton
men on Saturday night, but refused, and on Monday
morning, as early as six o'clock, the men, who had
arranged their plans, started off in a body to the
residence ofthe landed proprietor, taking with them
the Over Compton men, who (their wages not hayine
been thon curtailed) had gone to work as usual. The
men, to the number of thirty or forty, passed through
Yeovil, and aftersome arrangement made with them,
returned to their work. It appeal's that at an audit
or two ago the landlord took off 10 per cent, from his
tenants' rents, but at the last audit he put on 5 per
cent, on that amount, The farmers declared that
they were unable to pay an advanced rent on these
terms, and to continue the same wages as formerly.
The consequence was the reduction ofthe labourers'
wages as above stated. The tenants are willing to
pay the men at the usual rate if the increase of 5 per
cent, is taken off. The matter is at present unsettled.
The tenants are determined not to give the customary
Wages uniesB SlSy obtain a concession from their
landlord.— Globe.

West-End Shoemakers' SoclEW.—This body held
their meeting on Monday the .19th, and agreed to
become a part of " The Cordwainers' General Asso-
ciation." The society of Shoemakers of the whole of
England, with very f ew exceptions indeed, are now
in union—with one code of laws binding tliem ; and
all their contributions going to one common fund for
the relief of the necessitous who are on tramp, and
the support of Wages in all cases of aggression. The
present union, which originated only about a year ago,
is the first attempt of the kind which has ever been
made in connection with this particular trade ; and
if it is followed out with a conjoined prudence and
spirit, it must in many ways produce most beneficial
results.

Duncombe Testimonial.— Central Committee of
Trades, ore—12, St. Martin's-lane, Wednesday even-
ing, May 21st ; Mr. J. Grassby, Carpenter, in the
chair.—The following sums were received '.—From a
few Masons at the Lion, Gate-street,-Lincoln's-mn,
per Mr. C. Thomas, 10s. ; Carpenters' Society, Clip-
stone-street, per Mr. Lake, £1 10s. ; per Mr. Dunn,
2s. ; per Mr. Holland, ls. ; per Mr. Bond, collected
among Painters, £1; Mr. Thomas Galloway, and
other workmen in the Wallace Foundry, Dundee,
3s. 2d. ; Chelsea and Pimlico District Committee,
collected at the Bee Hive, per Mr. John Dowling,
10s. The committee earnestly appeal to all persons
still holding money or books on behalf of the Testi-
monial Fund, to remit the same immediately to R.
Norman, Esq., general treasurer, or to Mr. J. Syme,
general secretary. The committee will meet at the
Parthenium Club, 72, St. Martin's-lane, on Wednes-
day evening next, May 28th, and the succeeding
Wednesday evening, June the 4th, when the books
will be closed, and a balance-sheet issued for the
sft tififcuition of the subscribers.

Bradford.—The committee of the Power-Loom
Weavers will meet every Saturday evening, at eight
o'clock, in the large room, Butterworth Buildings, to
receive contributions and enrol members.

Bradford.—Woolcombers' Strike at Rand's
Mill.—On Monday evening a public meeting ofthe
Woolcombers of Bradford was held at Peckover
Walks, Mr. Clark in the chair. Mr. Roberts ad-
dressed the meeting on the present state of the
strike, and was followed by Mr. G. White, who ex-
horted thc men to be mm, and set at defiance the
capital influence and tyranny of their late taskmas-
ters. The few black sheep they had got would avail
but little, and the doughty inilwcrat would find that
the union of thousands of Combers would be an
over-match for his wealth, accumulated from the
toil of lus unfortunate work-neoDle. or more nronerlv
speaking, slaves. Mr. Mullen next addressed the
meeting, and declared the funds were in a prosperous
condition ; there was nothing to fear on that score.
Mr. Flynn addressed the meeting in an eloquent
speech, and concluded by proposing the following
resolution:—Resolved, "That we pledge ourselves
individually and collectively to exert our best efforts
to accomplish the objects we have in view, and that
no compromise shall be made with any man or firm."Mr. Sutcliffe seconded the resolution, which was car-
ried unanimously. A vote of thanks was tendered
to the chairman, and the meeting separated.

Halifax Miners.—Upwards of fifty of the Miners'
wives of this district held a tea-party on the evening
of Tuesday, the 13th instant. After tea, a lecture
was delivered by Mr. G. Brown, on the objects
ofthe Miners' Association. The lecture gave great
satisfaction.

CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT.
Mo.vnir, May 19.—Robbery.—Richard Freeman-

aged 23, carpenter, and Eliza Mitchell , aged 27.
were placed at the bar, the male prisoner for steal-
ing one coat, one pair of trousers, three waistcoats,
and other articles, value £5, the property of John
Ragell, in his dwelling-house, and Mitchell, for felo-
niously receiving the said property, well knowing it
to have been stolen. It appeared in evidence that
the prosecutor's house was broken open on Easter
Monday, and the articles above-named stolen there-
from. The police, upon inquiry, discovered that
part of the property had been pawned by the female
prisoner. The lodgings occupied by the prisoners,
as man and wife, were searched, and there the re-
mainder ofthe property was found, toirether with the
key of the prosecutor's hall door, and a number ol
skeleton keys. The jury returned a verdict of
Guilty against both prisoners. There was a second
indictment against the prisoners of a similar nature,
but it was not gone into. The sentence of the Court
upon the prisoner Freeman was, that he bo trans-
ported for the term of ten years, and upon thc female
prisoner that she be transported for seven years,

Manslaughter.—John Downey, aged 39, was in-
dicted that he, on the 23rd of April, did upon Wil-
liam Bates commit an assault and inflict divers
wounds, whereof the said William Bates did die, anil
the prisoner in manner aforesaid did kill and slay.
Mr. Clarkson stated thc case on behalf of the prose-
cution. It appeared in evidence that the deceased,
a respectable person, by trade a patent stringmaker,
was returnihg from Romford market on the 23rd of
April last, and on his way to London, called in at
the Rabbits, public-house, at llford. Whilst there
the prisoner, who was a stranger, entered the apart-
ment somewhat in liquor, and, as it appeared from
the witnesses, with a desire to pick a quarrel with
any one. The details of the case werc in no way in-
structive ; sufficient to say that after very abusive
language on the part of the prisoner, a struggle
ensued, in which the table and glasses were upset
and broken. Thc deceased was knocked down, and
by the fall his ancle was broken. He was carried
home to his residence in Whitechapel, and on the
Monday following died. The jury returned a verdict
of Guilty, with a strong recommendation to mercy,
owing to his former good conduct. The Recorder
sentenced the prisoner to be imprisoned and kept to
hard labour in the House of Correction for the term
of three calendar months.

Extensive Plunder and Guilty Recevtion.—John Ell, aged 41, and Henry Corduroy, 30, ware-
houseman and carman to the prosecutors, were
indicted for stealing on the loth of April last five
reams of paper of the value of six guineas, thc
property of Sir Wm. Magnay, Bart., and partner ;
and J. Dodge, a stationer in the City-road, was
charged with feloniously receiving the "same, well
luiowing the same to have been stolen by the before-
named prisoners or some other evil-disposed person.
Several witnesses having been examined and cross-
examined at great length, Mr. Wilkins then ad-
dressed thejury in favour of his client, and several
witnesses gave the latter a good character. Thejury
returned a verdict of GuDty against Ell and Dodge,
and Acquitted Corduroy. The trial occupied the
whole time from nine to four. The Common Serjeant
asked whether there was not another case in which
Dodge and Corduroy were implicated ? Mr. Bodkin
said they were charged in the third ofthe five indict-
ments ; that just disposed of being the second. Thc
prosecutors intendod to pursue It. The learned
Judge said that if that was proceeded with, it would
be desirable to have it tried by another jury ; but as
this had occupied seven hours it would not come on
to-day. A long discussion ensued between the bar
and the bench, which terminated in its being ar-
ranged that the remaining cases should be put off
until the next session, and tliat a jury be specially
summoned for Monday morning, the 16th of June,
on which day the Common Seaijeant said he would
come down and preside in this court. The prisoner
h.11 (against whom are four other indictments) was
sentenced to seven years' transportation.

Tuebbat, May 20.—Robbery of Plate. — George
Bracey, aged 31, servant, and Jameg Fisher, aged 32,
servant, were indicted fa* stealing hi the dwelling-
house of John Rivett, Carnac, in the parish of
Marylebone, on the 17th of April, fifty-three silver
forks, eighty-one silver spoons, a silver coffee-pot and
stand, a gold pencil-case, a coat, a hat, knives, two
£10 notes, five sovereigns, and articles of plate and;
wearing apparel to the value of £400, the property ol
the said John Rivett Carnac, and with afterwards
breaking out ofthe said dwelling-house •, and William
Tomlin, aged 18, cheesemonger, was indicted for re-
ceiving part ofthe said property, well[ knowing'it to
have been stolen. The prisoner Bracey pleaded
guilty, and the other two prisoners were given in
charge to the jur y upon this indictment. The
prosecutor, John Rivett Carnac, proved that he was
a captain in the Royal Navy, and that he resided at
No. 46, Devonshire-street, Mavylebone. The pri-
soner Bracey, had been in his service as butler for
three months prior to the 17th of April last. About
six o'clock on the morning of that day, the prosecutor
was aroused by hearing a noise in lus house, and on
Sroceeding down stairs he foimd that the prisoner

Iracey, who had the care of the plate, and wearing
apparel had gone away. The witness examined the
lower part of the house, and found the plate-chest
open, and that plate and the other property men-
tioned in the indictment, amounting in value to
about £400, had been earned away. Jn the house
he found a Btrange coat and hat which did not belong
either to the witness or to any member of his family.
John Harrison, a police constable of the S division,
proved that he was called to the house of the prosecu-
tor on the morning in question, and that he found
there, in the butler's pantry, the hat and coat he now
produced. In tbe pocket or the coat were found some
duplicates and a letter whicli disclosed the address of
the prisoner Fisher. When taken in custody the
prisoner Fisher admitted that the coat, the duplicates,
and the letter belonged to liim, hut said that ne knew
nothing about the hat. The prisoner Fisher also
stated at the station-house that he had lent the coat
to the prisoner Bracey two days before the robbery.—
Several other policemen were examined, who deposed
to the facts of the arrest of the prisoners.—Thomas
Richardson proved that he lived at 74, George-street,
Chelsea, and was acquainted with the prisoner
Tomlin. The witness had been a shop-boy, but had
not had any regular employment since November
last. He had made an appointment to meet thc pri-
soner Tomlin on the evening of the 21st of April, at
D'Oyley-street, King's-road, Chelsea ; but when he
went there Tomlin said h? could not see him, as his
cousin was there. They, however, met on the fol-
lowing: mornin", when the prisoner Tomlin told him
(the witness) that he had been drinking the evening
before with the prisoner Fisher, and asked the witness
to sell a pencil-case and a ring for him. He then
broke the two articles up, and they went together in
thc direction of Knightsbridge. When they arrived
<u luugiMsoriiige wie prisoner xomiin saw ne wouiu
not sellthem there, as he was known, and they pro-
ceeded to the neighbourhood of Soho-square, where
they sold the broken-up articles to a man named Fry,
for half a crown. As they were walking away, Tom-lin told the witness that there had been a robbery at
Captain Carnac's, and that the pencil-case they had
sold was part of the property which had been stolen.
He added thathehadbeen watched by an officer , and
at length they separated. The witness afterwards
found in his pocket a piece of the pencil-case which
had been broken up. The witness took it the next
morning to the station-house, and gave it to the
officer on duty there, to whom he communicated the
whole ofthe cii'cumstances to which he now deposed.
—Thomas Cheetham, a young lad, proved that his
father was a hatter at Chelsea, and that on the 25th
of Anril the prisoner Tomlin brought the hat pro-
duced to be new lined, and to have the brim altered.
This was done, and the hat given back to Tomlin on
the following morning. (This was the hat found on
Fisher, and identified by Capt. Carnac as liisproperty.)
—Thomas Harvey, a policeman, proved that he took
Tomlin into custody on the Gth of May, and told
him he was charged with being concerned in the rob-
bery at Captain Carnac's. The prisoner said he
knew nothingabout it. The witness took theprisoner
to his (the prisoner's) lodgings. No. 22, D'Oyley-
street, where ne left him in custody of another officer,
while he (the witness) went to search the residence of
the prisoner's cousin, a M». Saltmarsh, who was
since dead. Tliere her husband delivered up to him
A bundle containing two purse-slides, a pin, a scarf,
two shirts, a pair of boots, and some white-handled
knives. (These were produced.) The witness after-
wards went back to the prisoner's lodging, and in a
back room there found a small telescope and "a

jemmy" or small chisel. This witnessalso produced
the part of the pencil-case wliich had been delivered
to him by the witness Richardson. Several other
witnesses were examined, after which the jurv , with-
out a moment's hesitation, returned a verdict ot
Guilty. The Recorder then addrcss?d the prisonen,
and sentenced Tomlin to be imprisoned and kept to
hard labour in the llouseof Cm rcctioniorthespacool
six calendar months, with the warn ing, that it lie ap-
peared again and was convicted of felony, he would
do sent out of the country for the term, probably, or
liis natural life. Bracey and Fisher were senCenced
to be transported f o r  the term of fifteen years. The-
prisoner Bracey wished to sayaword. Hestatcdthathe
should never llave committed the robbery , it* lie had
not on that night taken too much drink. Ik- assured
the court that the robbery was not premcdiiutcd, and
ihat be never should have committed so rash an act
if he luiii not been in a state of excitement from
drink. lie therefore hoped some mercy would be
shown to him. The Recorder observed, t at the
crime of which the prisoner had been convicted , was,
only a few years ago, a capital offence, and according
to the manner in which justice was then adminis-
tered, tiie prisoner, in all probability, **ou\d, for thia
offence of robbing his master of property to the
amount of -E400, liave been made a public exaniple
of, and have suffered death upon a scaffold. Theprisoner, who attempted again to address the court,was then, with the two other convicts, removed from
the bar.

Stealing a Bank-note.— Robert Bearcroft , avounc
man of highly respectable appearance, was indicted
for stealing on the 1st of April at the parish of St.
Andrew Undershaft, within the city of London , a
Bank of England note for the payment of £20, the
property of the East and West India-dock Company,
his masters and employers. The prisoner had sur-
rendered in discharge of his bail on the previous day
to answer the charge. Mr. Clarkson conducted the
prosecution, and the prisoner was defepded by Mr.
Bodkin , with whom was Mr. Ballantine. The jury ,
after a moment's consultation, returned a verdict of
Guilty, but recommended the prisoner to mercy. In
that recommendation , Mr. Clarkson, on behalf of the
prosecutor, joined. Thc Recorder sentenced the
prisoner to be kept to hard labour in the House of
Correction for the city of London for the term of six
calendar months.

Felonious Assault.—William Rayner, was indicted
for feloniously assaulting on the 5th of May, in the
parish of St. Margaret, Westminster, Thomas llickey,
a police-constable in the execution of his duty, with
intent to do him some grievous bodily harm. The
facts of the case have already appeared under the
dead of our police reports. It will be remembered
ihat the prosecutor, aided by Archibald M'CIeane,
a private in the Scotch Fusilier Guards, interfered
to prevent the prisoner, a green-grocer, residing in
Voi'k-strcet, Westminster, from ill-using his wife in
a most brutal manner. The prosecutor separated
them, upon which the prisoner rushed to a room
behind the shop, and seizing a heavy poker, inflicted
three serious blows on the head of the policeman
while he was in the act of raising the wife from the
ground. The prisoner afterwards attempted to stab
the prosecutor with a knife, and violently assaulted
with the poker the soldier and the other police con-
stables who eame to the prosecutor's assistance. The
wounds inflicted upon the prosecutor were proved by
the surgeon to be of a most dangerous character, and
that from their effects he had not yet recovered. The
jury found the prisoner Guilty of an aggravated as-
sault upon the prosecutor while in the execution of
his duty. The Recorder, in passing sentence, told
the prisoner, that had he been convicted of the felony
he should have felt it his duty to have transported
him. Ihe j ury had, however, with great humanity,
acquitted him of the more serious charge, and pro-
nounced him guilty of one which rendered him liable
to three years' imprisonment. The Court would not
however go that length, but still the prisoner must
undergo a lengthened incarceration, as a warning to
others that they would not with impunity be per-
mitted to indulge in violent passions and excesses,
to the danger of others of her Majesty's subjects.
The sentence of thc Court was, that thc prisoner be
imprisoned and kept to hard labour in thc House of
Correction for the term of one year. The prisoner,
on retiring from thc dock, was obliged to be assisted
by the turnkeys.

Bioaj iy.—Mary Anne Wire, aged sixty, a woman
of respectable appearance, was indicted for felo-
niously intermarrying with 3. G. Hallyer, her husband
David William Wire, being then and now alive. A
verdict of—Acquittal was recorded.

Bigamy.—John Dowling, a sailor, aged th irty, was
indicted for feloniously intermarrying Jane Davis, in
the year 1845, his wife Harriet, to whom he was
married in 1834, being then and now alive. William
Hunter, a constable, proved that hc took the pri-
soner into custody. When he was informed why he
was taken, he said that he did not know that his
first wife was alive when he married the second time.
Witness produced two certificates, one of which
proved that the prisoner was married on the 2nd of
June, 1834, to Harriet Hunt, at St. George's, Han-
over-square. Tho other certificate proved the pri-
soner s marriage with Jane Davis, at St. John s the
Evangelist, Westminster, on the 9th of last March.
He found the certificates in the prisoner's pocket,
lias been to the churches and compared them with
tlic entries in the parish books. They are quite cor-
rect. The jury returned a verdict of—Guilty. The
learned Judge, in passing sentence, remarked that
no cases prescnten so many varieties as those of
bigamy. He had tried many of them, and his opinion
was tbat he had always dealt with them too lightly.
It was clear that the object of marrying these young
women was to obtain their money, and when that de-
sign was frustrated he used them brutally and de-
serted them. The case was one that called for heavy
punishment, in oi-der to show an example to such
persons as the prisonor. Tlio sentence was, thathe
be transported beyond the sea for the term of seven
years.

Wednesday, May 21. The Robbery at Sir W.
Mao.vay's.—John Ell, arad 41, and John Nicholson,
aged 43*, a stationer and bookbinder, in Little St.
Thomas Apostle, were put to the bar—the first
charged with stealing 10 quires of paper, value 10s.,
the property of Sir Wm. Magnay and Co., his em-
ployers ; and the latter for feloniously receiving the
same, he well knowing it to have been stolen. Mr.
Clarkson (with whom were Messrs. Bodkin and Bal-
lentine) stated the case to thc jury. Evidence was-
heard at great length, and the witnesses were sub-
jected to a severe cross-examination. Mr. Doane
ably addressed the jury in behalf of Ell, and ex-
pressed himself confidently that they would acquit
his client. Mr. Huddlestone, in a speech which 'oc-
cupied an hour, submitted to thejury that there was
no proof that Nicholson had got thc paper f r o m  E1L
or with a guilty knowledge from any other person.
The evidence'given was not direct, but inferential. The
prosecutor had dragged in thc fact that Ell and his
client were acquainted, but no proof of dealing had
been proved between them. Several witnesses who
have known Mr. Nicholson many years, described
him as a respectable man, who bought large quanti-
ties of paper, job lots, &c, for thc purpose of making
up ledgers, account, and other books. Thejury con-
sulted for 15 minutes (having first inspected the
different quires of paper produced) and intimated that
they wished to retire ; and they left the court at-
tended by a sworn officer , and after being absent ten
minutes, they returned and delivered the verdict ol
Acquittal m favour of both prisoners. On the return
of the verdict there were symptoms of applause, and
Mr. Nicholson actually "jumped with joy" on hear-
ing thc verdict. The prisoner Ell was again in-
dicted, separately, for stealing, on the 15th of April,
four reams of paper, the property of Sir W. Magnay
and Co. As it was impossible, owing fo the late hour,
to proceed with the trial to-day, and theprisoner
having been convicted and sentenced already upon
one charge, it was considered that he would not be
prejudiced by delay, therefore it was arranged that
thc matter should stand over to Tuesday, the 17th of
June, to which day the two cases in wliicn Dodge and
Dutton aro charged as receivers stand adjourned.
There being no other charge against Mr. Nicholson,
he was ordered to be discharged forthwith.

Kooert Kunole, Great Marylebone-street, bootmaker-Alexander Macdonald, Leadenhall-street, City, merchant-John "White, "Warminster, "Wiltshire, currier-John.Feaviour, Liverpool, hotel-keeper-Thomas Sims, "White-cnapel-road, licensed victuaUer—John Cann, WoolwicUKent, bricklayer-Thomas Wood, little Queen-sfa-eetHolborn, wwe-merchant-Thomas Harris, Newtown'Montgomeryshire, currier-Dyer Berry Smith, Liven™-lmerchant-Willkm Lowe, Bristol, ivory-Sr-RicKiUolloway, Evesham, Worcestershire, Innkeeper-C'
J 
¦•iddey, Drwtwlch, Worcestershire upholsterer tSS,Jarker, Gayles, Yorkshire, "«Wer3ohn Til , "Leeds, Yorkshire, dyer. ^M*B hackery,
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CvaW liftouemettts.

THE DEMONSTRATION AT TARA.On Thursday, pursuant to announcement, a Repealdemonstration took place on Tara-hill, which is abouttwenty miles distant from Dublin. Mr. O'Connellaccompanied by Mr. Steele, Mr. Ray, and some*others oi:hw friends, arrived on Wednesday eveningat Tara-hall, fhe residence of Mr. Lynch, where hi
*™£vLi0r

t$B Amg>\ P * Programme of theproceedings ofthe day included a rath-Mumr „f «th«
masses upon the rising ground, which is dignifiedwith the nameof Tararhill, and the celebration of massalterwards. Next, a procession from Tara to Navan,a distance of five miles; then a meetingin the Tpwn-

1 n nvan" *° Petiti»» for a Repeal of the Union ;and, finally, a dinner to the Repeal " martyrs," in a
newly-erected building, stated to be capable of accom-raodatiflgl,OOOpersons.ThepreparatioBsforthemeet-
ing on tae kill were of the simplest character. Analtar, of rude construction, screened by a canvas awn-
ing, was placed on the conical mound which surmounts

the hill , awl at a short distance from it afew tenfs w ere
pitched, in which ref reshments were furnished to
" man and beast." Shortly after twelve o'clock Mr.
O'Connell, accompanied by several friends, some of
whom wore tiie uniform of the '82 Club, arrived
upon the hill, and was, of course, received by the
crowd with great cheering. Having taken up bis
station near the altar, the celebration of mass was
immediately proceeded with, the Rev. Mr. M'Evoy,'
of Kells, being thc officiating priest. At the con-
clusion of thc service the rev. gentleman addressed
his congregation briefly, exhorting them to behave in
an orderly manner during thc day, and advising them
to give into the custody of the police any person whom
they might find selling or distributing seditious
ballads or placards. The number of persons assem-
bled for the purpose ofhearingamounted to about 5000,
and there was probably about half that nuunibci*
scattered about in the neighbourhood. Imme-
diately subsequent to the termination of mass a pro-
cession was formed, consisting chiefly of the peasantry
of the neighbourhood and the tradesmen of the ad-
j oining towns of Kells, Navan, Slane, Dunshaughlin,
&c, the people from each locality being headed by
the temperance band of their district. Mr. O'Con-
nell, about two o'clock, joined the procession, which
then moved rapidly towards Navan, where the meet-
ing was announced to take place at that hour.

There was neither military nor police in attend-
ance, and the proceedings on the hill, which wero
devoid of any feature of interest, passed off in the
most quiet manner.

A Certain Remedy for Ill-health, by Hol-
loway's Pills.—Mrs. Long, residing in Merrow-
street, Walworth, had been for three years in a very
declining state of health, owing to her having arrived
at that period termed *' the turn oflife." Her con-
stitution appeared to be almost broken up, and was
considered by many as fast approaching to a con-
sumptive state. She is now restored to a very high
state of health by tliese invaluable Pills. All females,
who by their ago may be near to that critical period,
would find these Pills the only effectual remedy that
such a dangerous time requires. Tliis medicine is
likewise invaluable to all young persons approaching
the term of womanhood.

Vale of Neath,—The heavy thunder storm of
Saturday afternoon has left a terrible record of its
program in the destruction of the lives of four cows,
the property of a small farmer, whose whole cattle
stock consisted of only five. In the field where the
cows were killed, the electric current had made afurrow of several yards long, and thrown heavy clods
to the distance of twenty and thirty yards.

DEATH.
Died, on Saturday, May 17th , at Ashton-under-l^ne, Mr. Edward Moody, eldest son of Mr. John

Moody, grocer, &c„ aged twenty-two years. He was
much respected by a large circle of friends and
relations.

BANKRUPTS.
(From Friday's Gazette, May 23rd, 1845.J



THE lATE CONTENTION ,

to ihs xor roxi of ihe sobthebs stab.
s«_yow Ouxt the decisions of that import ant body

f.a- silch its acta P»vc to have been), the late Conven-
er.'., are before the country, I think it is the duty of
ere . -incf ire democrat either to shew that the recom-
neii'-atious put forth by that assemblage are unworth y
their atten tion, or if they appro ve them, then to assist in
carrjiug them out

Iha ve, ior, "heard it objected tha t the Convention was
but thinly attended, and that therefore, its resolutions
cannot be considerei l as tending npon those who did not
take a part in cansin*; it to meet. This, I think, is rather
the fault of those parties who didnot send delegates than
those who did, as I believe all were invited to join in
mailing it in numbers what it undoubtedl y was in feeling
and in mind—a nationa l representation. I deny, now-
BTer, that numerical strength is any argument either for
or jujainst the pi-o-Misitions enunc iated by the Conven-
ion; and if those who eoeS would only wort, I humbly

submit that the latter policy would prove as serviceable
to the cause as the former has already been detr imental .

The Convention presents one grand feature ; it was
coiaxiosed {witli about two exceptions) of worki ng men,
who from iheir position in society might not be considered
as compel ut to do the business for which the business
for which they were met as if they belonged to a more
"respectable'' class, and I will hazard the assertion, that
so previous assemblage of any nature , in this country,
ever propounded measures so likely to prove serviceable
to the cause of the people as those Which resulted from
their labours. There were two in particular , the Land
and Election schemes, both of -which axe eminently calcu-
late! to advance Chartism.

Some think differently, especially with rega rd to the
Land project. It is asserted that it -wUl distract the
people's attention from the main object — the
"People's Charter. '' The logic employed in support of
this view is of a curious character, and if true, would
establish the uon-existencc of principle -without poverty,
which means no princi ple at all. Tor when any great
principle is adopted, not on account of its own intrinsic
merit, but because it may prove serviceable in enabling a
party to compass a certain object, then it is thc object
that 13 desired, and not the principle by which it may have
been accomplished; and if the -same aid could have been
achieved by opposite means, the ivi-ong would nave been
adopted as the really-right. In such a case there can
bf no prnu-iple, but what miserable theorists call *" expe-
dieuoT," the definition of which is, anything which circum-
stances may decide. The argument (I shall call it such
through fourtcsy, and respect for those from whom I
differ) _._rstly —"That it wUl divert the atteution of
the »vorki!i ^ classes from the attainment of their political
rights, aud make that which ought to be a movement for
tlieatcomp lidiment of libeity, a pettifogging joint-stock
landocracy." Secondly,—that in proportion as the
people are reuaured coii—brtaKe in their social con-
dition, so, ia a similar ratio, do they become -—different
to the state of those around them,"—Now, sir, with re-
gard to the first objection, it ought to be distinctly under -
stood that th--: Land scheme is only meant to present in
miniature what wonld he the condition of thc whole na-
tion did they possess the land natiottall y, which I presume
would be tlic case if they had the Charter ; and, so far
from the land plan operating to the injury ofthe move-
ment, I am decidedly of opinion tbat it will furnish a
grand inc-aitivc to action. The people have long been
looking tor a specimen of Chartism reduced to practice :
the Land Society Bill doubtless furnish them with one :
aud should they do so, they wUl render an important ser-
vice to the cause of down-trodden human ity. The object
ofthe Chartist agitation is the accomplish ment of happi -
ness for ah*. Happiness can never be tbe lot of that man
who has to depend upou the will of another for his daily
bread, and yet this must always be the case, no matter
whit the form of government may be, so long as thc people
are not the independent proprietors of their native soil.
"Witness, as a proof of this, the internal divisions and dis-
sensions tliat are now agitating the United States—the
" model Republic;" a country possessing illimitable re-
sources, with every facility for their development, with
old kin-; and priest-ridden Europe before their eyes as an
example of the effects of usurpation and tyranny ; and yet
the citizens of that glorious confederation are fast becom-
ing lowered to the degraded monarchical standard, and all
because they have committed one grand and f a t a l-mislaie
—they have allowed their attention to be turned from the
lasd, and have engaged in a ruinous race of competition
with thc white slave-drivers of the *' old country. '' But,
thanks to the spirit of the age, the working men of the
Dsion are now opening their eyes to their error , for which
error they appear determined to make ample atonement
to Uidrposterityliy declaring "war to the knife" against
the old system of land robbery and oppression. Tbey are
now prockiming the great and eternal truth , that the earth
teas made f o r  the use of aU. America clearly illustrates
the fact, that liberty without land is slavery. Therefore ,
nothing can be-more serviceable to f he cause of democracy
than that the people should be taught the value of the
land as themeans of affording social -happiness, and demo-
cratic institutions , as the only guarantee for the con-
tinuanceof that independence which is inseparable from
the free possession of the soft. So far, then, as the Con-
vention plan wiU forward this object, must tbe cause of
Chartism be served.

The second objection I think to be equally as fallacious
as the first, as, from all I have been able to gather upon
the subject, the Convention never dreamt thatthe Land
Society would be in a position to remove so large a share
of tiie working population from the overstocked manu -
facturing labour market, as to render it at all likely that
the remaining workers -would, as a consequence, lag in
their exertions to procure by equitable legislation what
their more fortunate brethren might "become po<°sessed of
throug h the combined efforts of the Chartist Land Co-
operative Society. I tliink that, in order to force fhe
multitude , we should try to devote rather than degrade
them, and, therefore , the argument , that principle is the
necessarv accompaniment of poverty, is of no avaiL

The Registration and Election plan appears to me to
be j«-nliariy well devised—firstly, because it gives to thc
people the power of deciding upon their own candidate;
and, secondly,- because the machinery is made national.
Some men have, just now, become horrified at the idea of
the nationality which all labour movements arc assu-
ming, and express their honest (?) conviction that nation ,
alitv means centralis ation -, and therefore they oppose it.
Kow, sir, I think differently, and for this reason:—1 find,
from the proceedings of the Convention, that registration
and elccti.m committees are to be formed in the several
boroug hs throughout fhe country, with one central com-
mirtec in London, with Mr. Duncombe as president. In
thc event of an election in any of the boroughs, the local
committee, where the vacancy occurs, is to communicate
with the central committee ; and if the people should
decide upon a satisfactory candidate , then all the local
committees thronghont the country will at once be set in
motion to raise the necessary funds to defray the expenses
of the contest; and if necessary, I suppose, that some
able man would be deputed from the most influential
districts in the eountry to assist in the election, by way
of addressing and organising the unrepresented working
men, and thus turn what might otherwiscpassoff asalocal
affair, of little or no interest, to immense national advan-
tage. The only centralisation in such a case would be the
wiUof aUblendedtogetherfor thebene fitofalL Cavillers
and disappointed snarlers only can object to such national
organisations.

I am, Mr. Editor , with respect,
A Chabtist.

FIELD-GARDEN OPERATIONS.
For tiie Week commencing Monday, May 21th, 1844.
: 
[Extracted from a Dim of Actual Operations ou

five smaUfarms on the estates of Mrs. Davies Gilbert,
near Eastbourne, in Sussex; and on several model
farms on the estates of the Earl of Dartmouth at
Slaithwaite, in Yorkshire, published by Mr. Nowell,
of Farnley Tyas, near Huddersfield, in order to guide
other possessors of field gardens, by showing; them
what labours ought to be undertaken on their own
lands. The farms selected as models are—First.
Two school farms at WiUingdon and Eastdean, of
five acres each, conducted bv G. Cruttenden and John
Harris. Second. Two private farms, of five or sue
acres: one worked by Jesse Piper, thc other by John
DumbreU—the former at Eastdean, the latter at
Jevington—all of them within a few miles of East-
bourne. Third. An industrial school farm at Slaith-
waite. Fourth. Several privatemodelfarms near the
sameplace.Theconsecutive operations in these reports
-will enable the curious reader to compare the climate
and a<*ricdtural value of the south with the north of
England. Thc Diary is aided by "Notcsand Obser-
vations " from the pen of Mr. Nowell, calculated for
the time and season, which we subjoin.

" Can you keep a pig ? You will find a pig thc best
save-all that you can have about a garden ; and he will
pay you weU for his keep."— The Rev. R. W. Kyles'Lecture.

Note.—-The school farms are cultivated by boys, wk«
in retu rn for three hours' teaching in the morning,
give three hours of tlieir labour in the afternoon for
tiie master's benefit, which renders the schools seif-
suepobtisg. We believe that at Farnly Tyas  six-
sevenths of the produce of the school f arm will be
cusigned tothe boys, andlone-stventkto the •master, who
will receive the usual school f e e s, help  the boys to cul-
tivate tivtir land, and teach men, in addition to
reading, writing, &c, to convert their produce into
bacon, by attending to pigJxeping, which at Christ-
mas may be divided, after paying rent and levy,
amongst them in p roportion to their services, and
bemadethusiiidirecily  toreach their pare nts in a way
the most grateful to iheir feelings.]

SUSSEX.
Mosdmt— IMingdo.t School. Boys have a week's

holyday, master weeding potatoes. Eastdean School.
Boys digging, and sowing turnips, hoeing potatoes,
watering carrots and cabbages. Pipe r .  Cleaning
out the pigs, and miring well with mould. Dum-
breU. Rolling fallow.

ToEsnAt— WiUingdon Scliool. Master hoeing wheat.
Eastdean School. Boys a holyday, myself mowing
clover, and turning a mixen. Piper. Composting
manure from the pigs with mould and plenty of
liquid manure. DumbreU. Wheeling out manure,
and spreading.

Wedxesdat— WiUingdon Scliool. Master hoeing
wheat. Eastdean School. Boys digging, and sow-
ing turnips, hoeing carrots and parsnips, watering
them, gathering rootsand stones. Pj-oer. Planting
potatoes. Buxxibrtil. Sowing turnips, and rolling
them.

TncBsnAT—WiUingdon School. Master earthing up
potatoes. Eastdean School. Boys emptying tank,
digging, watering ground, and planting cabbages,
hoeing potatoes. Piper. Planting potatoes and
beans. Dumbrell. Wheeling out, and spreading
manure.

Fbidat— WiUingdon School. Master earthing up po-
tatoes. Eastdean Scliool. Boys turning clover,
hoeing potatoes, gathering weeds, weeding tares
and oats, taking weeds to the pigs. Piper. Hoeing
carrots. DumbreU. Sowing turnips, and rolling
them in.

Satxj rday—WiUingdon School. Master digging tare
ground for potatoes. Eastdea n School. Turning up
mould, emptying privy pails upon it, cleaning pig-
gery and school room, watering lucerne. Piper.
Hoeing onions. DumbreU. Paring off clover stems.

YORKSHIRE.

Slaithwaite School. Eleven boys, for afternoon labour,
preparing ground for turnips, harrowing, drilling,
and sowing turnips, hacking roots, and gathering.
John Stanf ord, earthing cabbages, digging between
potatoe rows.

cow-feedixo.
WiUingdon School. Cows stall-fed with tares and

clover.
DumbreWs. Two cows grazed in the pasture during

tbe day, stall-fed morn and even with Italian rye
grass. Heifer stall-fed with tares and rye.

Slaithwaite School. Cow f ed in the stall with tares
and rye.

NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS.
Tumor- Dbjluko.—Drill in with your seed as many

coal or wood ashes as you can get. You will find such
a mixture a good stimulant for the young plant, and
a preservative against the grub.

Tbbxip Cumaie.—A. cool and temperate climate
is best for tbe turnip, and it attains to a larger size
in the north than in the south of England.

Feewsc Pbopebiies of ii_ Turnip.—Von Thaer
says, tbat lOfftus. of turnips are equal to 22S>3. of hay ;
and an ox to get fat on turnips ought to have one-
third of its weight daily.

Top Dbessdcgs on Spbixo Corn.—[" A pint of urine
will raise a pound of corn *, and forty-eight gallons a quar-
ter of wheat"]—Early in May, or when the spring corn
is well braided, you may apply top dressings with
good effect, in many, if not in all cases. The domes-

[ tic guano, the natural guano, phosphated tank liquid,
as auxiliaries io manure, or applied as top dressings,
can never come amiss for any kind of crop; and
saline or chemical manures may be used, when your
supply of home-made dressings is not sufficient.

Top Dbe8S*ko fob Spuing Wheat.—Apply the
same substances as before directed for winter wheat,
aud in precisely the same manner.

Top Dbessixc fob Oats.—Also apply similar
dressings, but perhaps, you may use with advantage
more common salt, and omit rape dust, as well as
soot, which, seem to be more especially requisite for
the wheat than any other of the corn plants. Or,
apply 1 ewt. of dissolved bones, sulphate of soda lj
ewt., nitrate of soda H ewt.

Top Dressings for Barley.—The same substances
appear to be requisite for this plant, but thc follow-
ing results of experiment will direct you in regard to
appliances for this crop. At Barochan, in Scotland,
Mr. Gardiner, overseer of Mr. Fleming, sowed, on
the llth of April, 1842, common white barley; it
was top dressed in the beginning of May, as follows:
—with

Nothing, the produce per rood was 6501bs. of corn.
Saltpetre, 28fi>s. at a cost of 7s. Od., the produce

was 779B>s. ofcorn.
Common salt, 84_s. at a cost of ls. lid., the pro-

duce was 756fts. of corn.
Nitrate of soda, 21fts., and common salt, 281bs. at

a cost of 4s. OJd., thc produce was 1821bs. ofcorn.
Guano, Sifts., at a cost of 18s. 9d., the produce was

864_*s. ofcorn.
Lime and salt, with dissolved bones, 84ibs., at a

cost of 7s. Cd., tbe produce was 840_s. of corn.
Top Dbessko for Beass. — Nitrate of soda 11

ewt., sulphate of soda li ewt.
ObsebvatioxbtMb.Gabw.\eb.—Froni whathas been

observed, both in this and former seasons, all dress-
ings and manures containing a large per centageof
nitrogen, such as rape dust, sulphate and muriate of
ammonia, nitrate of soda, &c., make the grain grown
by them lighter in weight per bushel, while at tbe
same tune they give more bushels per acre as well as
more straw. On the other hand, such dressings and
manures as common salt, sulphates of soda and mag-
nesia, and bone dust, invariably give heavier gram
per bushel, but fewer bushels per acre. Now, it ap-
pears from tbis, if the same be found good in other
places, that the most judicious and economical me-
thod is to use a mixture of these, as common salt
with nitrate of soda, or any of the others. The one
wUl give quantity, the other weight ; because not one
of the dressings enumerated above, except guano,
contain all the ingredients -required for the rood of
plants.

Thassflaxtisg Potatoe Shoots.—When there are
breaks or intervals in your potatoe rows, proceed as
follows. Take up, by the fork, a few of the neigh-
bouring sets with care, and remove all tbe shoots
from each set, except one; restore it and its single
shoot to the place it was taken from, and carefully
plant tbe shoots removed from sneb set, in a coiline
form, in the interval where the plants have failed,
leaving only tbe top above the soil. They will grow,
and produce abundance of tubers.

INORGANI C MATTER IN lUW LBS. OF HAY.

Clover.
J 1"-"3 LucerneGrass 

Red WMte

Carbonate of Potash 8.8 19.9 31.0 13.4
Carbonate of Soda 3.9 5.3 5.8 6.2
Lime 7.3 27.8 23.5 48.3
Magnesia 0.9 3.3 3.0 3.5
Alumina (existing in clay).. 0.3 0.2 1.9 0.3
Oxide of Iron (rust) — — 0.6 0.3
Oxide of Manganese — — — _
Silica (sand) 27.7 3.S H.7 3.3
Sulphuric Acid 3.5 4.5 3.5 4.0
Phosphoric Acid 0.3 6.6 5.0 13.1
Chlorine 0.1 3.6 2.1 3.2 .

._ 52.8 74.8 91.1 95.fi_

The Mowing table shows the
COMPO SITION OF THE ASH OF DIFFERENT KINDS OF

STRAW.

Rye Straw. Oat Straw.

Potash 17.35 2.18
Soda 0.31 14.69
Lime 9.06 7.22
Maguesia 2*tt *-58
Oxide of Iron 1.36 1.41
Sulphuric Acid 0.83 2.15
Phosphoric Acid 3.82 1.94
Silica 64.50 54.26
Chlorine 0.47 1.50

100.11 1000.

$ — ¦¦-— 
¦ 
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There arc 64 parts of sand or suica, m rye-straw,
whilst there are 64 in oat-straw ; and the large por-
tion of silica wluch is contained in the dmerent
descriptions of straw is the reason of their strength.
Inorganic matter also varies in description in differ-
ent parts of the same plant ,* thus the grain and the
straw of the corn-plant contain very different quan-
tities of the several inorganic constituents. Rye-
straw, according to one table, contains about four
parts of phosphoric acid, and oat-straw two parts ;
whilst, it you look to the annexed table, showing the
quantities of ash in grain, it gives to rye 47 to 52
parts of phosphoric acid, and oats 46 to 40. The
grain part ofthe plant should contain a large portion
of phosphoric acid—the half of the inorganic compo-
sition ofthe grain portion of the plant being gener-
ally composed of phosphoric acid :—

COMPOSITION ' OF TIfE ASH OF DIFFERENT KINDS* OF

GRAIN.
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The same part of the same plant frequently con-
tains different quantities of ash, as illustrated by the
following table :—

COMPOSITION OF THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF WHEAT.

GI8SEN. a

S ¦ » S
.2 « . W a•3 -2 *» u 3•2 2 • S <~ £ , BS «

Potash 64 219 \ 338 242 301
Soda 278 157 ! — 103 —
Lime 39 19 31 30 30
Magnesia 130 06 136 136 168
Oxide of Iron 5 14 I 3 5 —
Sulphuric Acid 3 '2 J — — 10
Phosphoric Acid 461 493 j 492 455 483
Silica u 3 — 1 - 19 413

983 1009 1009 990 1000

The proportion of magnesia here varies in the dif-
ferent varieties of wheat. In the first column there
are 130 parts—96 in tbe second, 136 in the third, and
so on. The same is the case with phosphoric acid,
and all the other substances. On looking to the sub-
stances, potash and soda, in the last table, it will be
seen that where onc is deficient, the other is in large
quantities. In the first column there are 64 parts
potash and 278 soda. In the second, 219 of potash,
and 157 soda. In the third, 338 potash and no soda,
&c. The inference from this is, that these substances
are capable of supplying the place of each other.
There must, however, be a certain quantity of them
—this is essential. By referring to sulphuric acid,
in some of the columns it is absent, which renders it
obvious that this substance is not necessary for the
formation of certain plants. The quantity of phos-
phoric acid varies very little, and the large supplies
of this substance necessary for the growth of the

E
lant must be viewed as a fact of great importance
y the farmer. It is tbis which is required in the

grain parts ofthe crops and fruit, and without it the
seed would not ripen. The farmer ought to study
that his crops should get a sufficient quantity of this
substance. The question next to be considered is,
where does the inorganic part of the soil come from ?
Rock, on being long exposed to the action of the
elements, gradually crumbles down and forms a pow-
der at its base. This is what forms the inorganic
part of the soil. The globe at one time was all rock ;
but it has so crumbled down, as to form a loose pow-
dery substance, which we call inorganic matter, and
which, when organic substances, such as vegetable
and animal remains are added to it, forms our earth.
The rocks at different places on tbe surface of thc
earth are formed of different clay, sand, flint, &c.
Thc soils produced from these recks partake of the
character of the rocks from which they originated,
as may be seen by reference to any geological map.
Were a portion ot this inorganic matter analysed, it
would be found to consist of the same substances as
the inorganic parts of the plants. We therefore
draw the inference tbat the plant gets these from the
soil.

Fertile. g_______ Vl

coMrosmoH or sons. oh  _ h M
il si •*¦-*__L__ t_£_

Organic Matter .. .. .. .. 97 50 40
Silica .. 648 833 778
Alumina 57 51 91
Lime , .. 59 18 4
Magnesia .. .. .. .. .. 8 8 1
Oxide of Iron 61 30 81
Manganese .. .. 1 3 trace
Potash „ „ ., 

¦ 
.. .. 2 trace —

Soda 4 — —
Chlorine ,. .. .. .. .. 2 — —
Sulphuric Acid 2 1 —

Of these three soils—one is fertile, without any
manure; a second is fertile, but requires to be
manured; and a third is very barren, but is capable
of producing when manured. The soil which is
naturally fertile contains all the requisite substances ;
that which is fertile, but -requires manure, has them
iu smaller quantities; whilst in the barren soil many
of them are wanting, or at least are found in quanti-ties' barely traceable. Phosphoric acid is a very
necessary ingredient ofthe sou, and we see from thetable that as one kind of soil has lour parts of it theother has only two, it becomes evident that the' soil
having the greater quantity must bo the best. It isa matter of the greatest importance to inquire bywhat process these soils may beassimilated in Quality.
Une would think it best to add those things which aredeficient. But can it be done so as to pay ? Whilewe improve it we must at the same time better our
condition; and it is generally observed that those
who know most about their sous are those who make
most money by them. If you know what the soilrequires, then give it that substance ; and one of the
results of elementary knowledge is, that it will tell
what things may be employed beneficially, so as to
improve the soil and_ at the same time yield profit.
A question of some impSrtance here arises. It is
this,—are those soils which possess all those sub-stances in the table always fertile ? No, they are
not. They may, for instance, be situated on the seashore, and be so strongly impregnated with salt, thatthe gram crops -will not grow upon them. Another
noxious qualify they may possess, is oxide of iron, inthe sub-soil. This is decidedly hurtful to the plants,and,-where present in large quantities'/no plant will
grow. Thesteps wbichmust be taken to render thosesoils fertile, is to remove the noxious properties.
Should the soil contain all the 'requisites for the
growth of plants ; yet by constantly cropping 'with-
out adding manure, it gradually becomes worse.
Virginia, and several of the older states of America,
which were at first so fertile as to raise crops formany years without manure, are now lying waste.
How is this exhaustion produced? By the crops
gradually taking away those substances which are
required in the soil for the growth of plants, thus
leading to the practical result that good crops
will not grow, and to the chemical result, that

some of those substances required for the growth
of plants are wanting. But there is also a
special mode of exhaustion. Phosphoric acid makes
a half of the ash of grain ; now if grain-crops are
constantly grown upon a piece of land, absorbing large
portions of this phosphoric acid, wliile thc straw only,
containing little or none of this substance, is re-
turned to the land, in a year or two tliere will be no
phosphoric acid in the soil, consequently crops re-
quiring it can uo longer be raised. For general ex-
haustion there must be put in those substances taken
away for special exhaustion the same. If a piece of
land has been cropped for fifteen years, till a sub-
stance is exhausted whicli the plant requires, it is of
essential importance that tho farmer should know this
substance, that he may add to it; and not be putting
on manures which are not wanted. A gentleman in
Kincardineshire one day observed a field of growing
oats, and remarked to the farmer that there was a
veiy light crop. " 0 yes, sir," said the farmer, " but
th is is the sixteenth crop of them." A farmer in
Wigtonshire lately succeeded to a lease of land that
had been regularly grain-cropped for fifteen years by
his predecessor. The soil was, of course, in a very
bad state, and he proceeded to improve it. This he
did by adding large quantities of farm-yard manure.
But the soil was only exhausted of phosphoric acid ;
and so, in adding farm-yard manure, he had been lav-
ing ou substances which were not required. He per-
haps laid on 50 tons of manure, costing him £12 12s.,
whereas if hc had only added 50lbs. of bone-dust
(wliich is the simplest way of putting on phosphoric
acidh the same purpose Iwould have been served at
one-nfth the expense. This kind of knowledge comes
to be of a practical and money value, inasmuch, as
it shows how to give to the soil what has been carried
away, more expeditiously, and at a cheaper cost,
than could have been done without it.—Professor
Mnstoii.

THE REPEAL AGITATION.-CURIOUS
EXHIBITIONS !

THE IIUSH " MAR iraS. "
" There 's none so Wind as those who will not see,"

There is to be a demonstration upon the 30th inst.,
and, teking the Freeman's Journal for our oracle, we
learn it is to be a most melo-dramatic and imposing
spectacle. In tho first place, there is to be a pro-
cession, and such a procession as would enrich the
treasury of the Lessee of Hawkins-strcct, or the
spirited proprietor of the Portobello Gardens. The
people are to leave off working that they may form
a monster gathering, to commemorate the eventful
day, and the '82 Club and the Corporation are to
accompany the •mechanica'is, that they may add to
the splendour ofthe scene. We will have much dis-
cordant music from the different Temperance bands,
and a vast deal of intemperance, we fear, will betray
itself amongst the multitude. The Martyrs—what
an abuse of the title.!—arc in regal state to await the
arrival of the monster procession at the Rotunda,
where a levee is to be held and addresses humbly
presented and graciously received. The wordy homage
of the civic and trades delegates will be penned in a
high-flown strain of eulogy ; and it will demand
considerable exertion to maintain a grave and deco-
rous bearing while recounting the unheard-of suffer-
ings which the martyred chiefs endured when they
underwent a three months' delightful captivity to ad-
vance the weal of fatherland. Fiction will dwell with
pathos upon the dark cell and the meagre diet—for-
getting the rich repasts and oceans of Champagne—
which were served to the Repeal martyrs during
their incarceration within the walls ofthe Richmond
Penitentiary. The patriots, in their reply, taking a
retrospective glance at the profit and loss of the spe-
culation, will be apt to state that in so good a cause
they would not be unwilling again to suffer twice as
much of such martyrdom. It would be well if some
person more blunt

^ than his neighbours would seize
the opportunity to inquire of the martyrs when the
accounts of tne Corn-exchange are to be submitted to
public inspection, so that the countiy may ascertain
of what sort of stuff modern patriotism is composed.
It is bruited throughout town that the jobbing and
corruption of the old legislature in College-green
never equalled the profligate expenditure of Concilia-
tion Hall, which has become so disgraceful as even
to provoke a schism, with bitter recriminations,
among the well-bred gentlemen of the Finance Com-
mittee. Publish the accounts we repeat, and if some
of the patriots of 1843 do not turn out to be the moat
calculating fellows alive, then will we allow ourselves
to be deemed no prophets.—Dublin World.

DISSENSIONS IN THE REPEAL COUNCILS.
(From the Times of Tuesday.)

Dublin, Mat 18.—As it was predicted, the long-
smouldering jealousy, if not positive distrust, sub-
sisting between " Young Ireland" and the " Grand-
father" (the writers ofthe iViia'on andMr. O'Connell)
has burst forth into a furious and irreconcileable
schism. A meeting of the committee of the '82 Club
—a body which, by the way, never altogether en-
joyed the confidence of the leader—was held yester-
day, when, amongst other topics, the question of
academical education was incidentally brought under
discussion, and views diametrically opposed to each
other wereput forward by Mr. O'Conuellandthe repre-
sentatives of the Young Ireland party present on the
occasion—the former severely condemningthe tone of
the article published in the Nation of that day, Upon
the subject of the new colleges ; the latter retorted
with becoming spirit, and an angry controversy ter-
minated by Mr. O'Connell charging his antagonists
with having "drawn the sword," and that they
should be prepared to abide tho consequences. And
so the matter rests, for some time at least.
o'connell versus tue "nrj oon and __t_s-mongers"

—A HINT TO " TOUJrtJ IRELAND. "

At the weekly meeting of the Repeal Association
in Ireland, Mr. Robert Dillon Browne, M.P., in tbe
chair, Mr. O'Connell said that while he was occupied
handing in money at the last meeting, a letter was
put into his hand with a request that he would read
it to the meeting. Ho had too much experience to
adept any sueh course without first being made
acquainted with the contents of the communication ;
and when he did look into it he found it to be a letter
fimn Mr. O'Callaghan (author of the Green Book),
with a song and apiece of music, which he wished to
be presented to the association. The music was a
battle song, with an incitation to fieht. and bcine no
judge of music, he (Mr. O'Connell) did not know
whether it was good or not, but the poctiy was very
indifferent. As the communication came from a
respectable gentleman and a member of this associa-
tion, he did not wish to speak harslily of him ; but he
had no hesitation in stating that it was unfit, for
public inspection. This was not a fighting body—it
was a peaceful body ; and so far fromseekingfor their
rights by the exercise of physical force, he would not
accept emancipation at the cost of ono single drop ofhuman blood. He was an apostle of the sect which
sought for political amelioration by peaceful and
constitutional means. These were the means by
which emancipation was achieved—by these means,and by none other, would they seek for reueal. and
by these means and no other would they achieve their
repeal (cheers). This war Bong was, therefore, a
contradiction of their principles, and in sending it
back to Mr. O'Callagham, who ought to have knownbetter, they should not repudiate it with scorn, but
with some indignation (hear, hear). What curious
notions get abroad occasionally. Yesterday he (Mi*.O'Connell) got a letter from London to the effect that
be was usurping the Royal prerogative by wearing a
green cap. The reason he wore a cap was, that being
so long in the habit of wearing his hat in the Houseof Commons, he could not pass any length of time in>a warm room without having his head covered to avoid
catching cold. It was also objected that he was to
hold a levee on the 30th May. Why the Chancellor
held four levees in the year, the judge3f held four
levees— he liimself attended a military levee held by
the Duke of York, and the Commander in Chief held
levees. It was, therefore, idle to say that the leveewhicli he and his six fellow '' convicted conspirators "intended to hold onthe 30th of May was any usurpa-tion of the Royal prerogative. There were to beseven of them-tbe heptarchy of the Kings ofBrentford (laughter). But while he laughed at these
x)^' ,e wa3 sernous*y angry at the conduct of Mr.O Callaghan. Hc was sure he did not require aseconder for his motion that this letter, and song, andthe music be sent back to the author (hear, hear).
If Mr. 0' (kdf aghanjoix\ed ike Repeal Association onthe supposition that it would adopt such pr inciples,the sooner he left it the better. If he conceived this
soxxg was tonststtnlmthiheirprimip les, they respectfully
begged of him to be no longer a member of it. He
concluded by moving that the war song be sent
back to Mr. O Callaghan, with an intimation oi
the reasons they had for so doing. Passed. "

ANOTHER niNT TO ME " DEATHLESS " POETS OF
THE "NATION."

Mr. O'Connell said that at the state trial, ballads
and placards were

^ given in evidence, of which tbe
accused knew nothing ; he therefore gave notice that
tliey would not be responsible for any p lacards dis-
p layed at the Tara proc ession, on Thursday, nor f or
the batiads which might be sung there. He hoped the
repeal wardens would give into the hands of the
police'any placards they saw exhibited at the meetingat Tara, or along the route to Navan. He mighthere observe there would be no speaking at Tara •they would only meet there and hear mass, and thenform in procession to Navan.

REPEAL APATHT.
Mr. O'ConneU jave notice of another motion forthis day week. The progress of the repeal cause wasnot .as rapid as it might have been under other eir-cumstflnces. It was impeded by accidental causes-one was the Charitable^equests Bffl , which createdmuch discussion among t]mm\ ŷ aid a great dealof unpleasant eehng «* other quarters. _fe was notcondemning, still less speaking in favour"ti thatbSI -he w^ooJy.sj^Wof it •_ Sne of the causes wSh¦̂ urre

f
d .d»™*? % Present year to :refcKEgress of the Repeal

^
cause. .: Another''«£»SP

thediscussion on the Maynootb Bill, and as he said heW0U? $, ̂  
a T*in &™» ™ agtiSft 3?_Jquests BUI, he could not speak of the Kooth "BUl

without expressing his warmest approbation of it in
the strongest terms which he was capable of using,
and he was truly grateful for that bill. (Hear, hear.)
He meant on this day week to propose resolutions
respecting the future conduct of the association.
The first would relate to the spread of repeal read-
ing-rooms ; second, dissevering every pub lic meeting
f rom the exhibition of placards , the circulation of bal-
lads, or the language used by any but the speakers who
addressed the chair; third , that every county, city,
town, and borough should register as many repeal
voters as possible ; fourth.that every county.city,town,
parish, and hamlet should have petitions for the re-
peal ready by thc first day of next session of Parlia-
ment. Thev would have 2,000,000 of signatures on
tho table of the House of Commons, and thus show
the entire empire the feeling of this country. Thc
association would prepare the petitions in the mean
time, and their adoption would stixxndati- the collection
of the repea l rent through the couxxtry. They would
place from three to five petitions every day on the
table of thc house, and thus keep the question con-
stantly before the legislature. He was encouraged
to hope for speedy success, by what he saw passing
around. He saw a great dispute between England
and America, respecting the Oregon territory—that
dispute was anything but settled, and it was mani-
fest there must be an abject submission on the part
of England or America, or a desolating war. He
wanted England to be prepared for the worst—he
wanted England to enlist the Irish nation m her
cause, and then she might set America and all the
rest of the world at defiance. For the first time since
the union they had a government that was aware ofthe
great advantages to the empire by conciliating Ireland.
(Hear, hear.) Sir Robert Peel was making exer-
tions to bring about some good measures—some
certainly were not veiy.happy ; but still he was
entitled to CTedit for good intentions. They would
call upon him to extend corporate reform, to extend
the elective franchise, and, in short, to remedy the
palpable grievances so often stated in this associa-
tion ; but the real remedy for all the evils of Ireland
was to be found only in an Irish Parliament. (Hear,
hear.)

THE QUEEN S VISIT.
Mr. O'ConneU next adverted to the report of the

El'Oeeedings which took place at tho late interview
etween Sir J. Graham and the deputation from the

Dublin corporation, which went over to invite her
Majesty to visit Ireiand. He commented upon the
observations of Sir James Graham, and said that
the cause of the change of the lauguage used in the
association was owing to the offensive speech of Mr.
Macaulay. • He (Mr. O'ConneU) had now to say that
ifthe Queen comes to Ireland she shaU be treated
with every mark of respect and affection which her
high rank entitles her to. She would see or. hear
nothing that was not intended to honour her and give
her joy. (Hear, hear.) The repeal agitation should
not be abandoned during her stay, but it would be
mitigated in such a way as lo save her Majesty fx-om
any unpleasant feelings on the subject. (Hear, hear.)

MORE REreALM -NTS.
The foUowing, from the Dublin correspondent of

the Morning Herald, appeared in that paper of Thurs-
day :—

Rumour—and something more—has it, that the
principal martyr is sick at heart at the manner in
which he is thwarted in committee on some vital
questions. The Young Ireland party have become,
quite unmanageable; indeed, they dare to have an opi-
nion of their own, and sternly assert it too. Over
and over again have they outvoted the great man,
and at present are in open rebellion against him on
the subject of the proposed new coUegcs. Mr. Smith
O'Brien lias taken the lead against him, and it is
considered passing strange that a letter wliich he (Mr.
0'Brien)addressed to the secretary of the association,
setting forth Iub reasons for supporting the main
points in Sir James Graham's bill, has been sup-
pressed. The hon. gentleman intended it to be read
yesterday, but Mr. O'Connell interposed, made a long
speech, puffing up Mr. O'Brien for liis manifold vir-
tues, but said nothing of the letter. Will the member
for Limerick be wheedled by the self-elected member
for all Ireland ? Those who know him well and long,
say No—his character forbids it.

' OLD IRELAND AND " YOUKC IRELAND. "

The following article from a Whig paper, the Dub-
lin Monitox-, is of value just now ; it tells many home
truths :—

Things are fast approaching to a crisis with the
gentlemen of the Conciliation Hall. It is quite
manifest that "Young Ireland" and "Old Ireland"
cannot much longer act in unison.

"Young Ireland" is somewhat seditious, but has
much integrity of purpose about it. " Old Ireland" is
prone enough to talk sedition, but has no notion what-
ever of acting it.
" Young Ireland" is too enthusiastic to be factious

—too full of ardent aspirations to be dragged through
thc mire ofa senseless and aimless agitation. " Old
Ireland" has no notion of the poetry of politics—it
has homely notions of pounds, shillings, and pence,
and panders to discontent as the best means of fiUing
its treasury.

" Young Ireland" would educate her people in the
hope that an educated people would prove more de-
termined of purpose, more stern in resistance, more
eager for national independence, than an illiterate
people. "Old Ireland" has no desire to promote
education, should thc doing so forfeit an opportunity
for making an appeal to the passions and prejudices
of the multitude, who are always best managed and
played upon in proportion te their ignorance.
"Young Ireland" would have Protestant, and

Catholic, and Dissenter, all educated together, in the
hope that thus they would learn to know one another
better, and, when the struggle for independence comes,
be found united around the green banner of " Sepa-
ration." " Old Ireland" does not look so far a-head
—does not contemplate the fight at all—talks a good
deal about it, but dreads its coming, and only wants
to continue the agitation with sufficient noise to make
it of some importance, and with sufficient of menace
to make it formidable.

In short, " Young Ireland" is honestly bent on
working out the national independence of Ireland—
the complete separation of this country from England ;
while " Old Ireland" only desires to continue the
agitation as the means ot retaining his position as
the representative of all Ireland.

Between parties so actuated by different motives—
so influenced by different impulses—it is not possible
that harmonious action can long prevaU. " Old
Ireland" has been forced on many points to yield to
" Young Ireland." For instance, on the Bequests
Act, on the Maynooth Bill, and now the battle is
raging respecting the Academical Education Bill ;
and wo predict " Young Ireland" will have aU the
glory anil triumph of a victory.

It is said a letter is in town from Mr. William
Smith O'Brien, in which ho pointedly avows his ap-
probation of the principle of that bill ; and Mr.
O'Brien now ranks as a leader of the " Young
Irelanders." He has Mowed up the opposition of
Mr. Davis and Mr. Dillon to the " Liberator" in his
wholesale reprobation of the bill.

The CathoUc prelates meet on Wednesday next to
consider the bill, and " Old Ireland," finding that lie
cannot contend against the influence of " Young
Ireland" in the Conciliation HaU, has taken refuge
in the benefit of clergy, and having said every hard
thing he could think of in reprobation of the bill,
with mock humility proposes not to give an opinion
on the matter till the Bishops have spoken ! So far
the victory is to " Young Ireland." The Catholic
prelates, we trust, wiU improve that victory.

Cfj arttft fttttelit seiue.
LOND ON.

Metropolitan District Council, Thursday, May
18th ; Mr. J. F. Linden in the chair.—Several re-
ports having been delivered in, Messrs. M'Grath and
T. M. Wheeler, on behalf of the Executive commit-
tee, attended, and impressed upon the CouncU the
necessity of immediately appointing persons to attend
as members of the Registration and Election Com-
mittee ; also the Exiles Restoration Committee.
On the motion of Messrs. Arnott and Simpson, the
foUowing resolution was unanimously adopted :—
" That this Council hereby calls upon all localities,
who have not done so, to immediately elect a person to
act on the Registration and Election Committee, as
proposed by the late Convention ; and also to appoint
a person to become a member of the Exiles Restora-
tion Committee."—Mr. J. F. Linden postponed his
motion for the "issuing of monthly addresses, for a
fortnight. The Council then adionmed.

The Ciir of London Locality request insertion
for the following resolution, passed imammouslv attheir meeting on Sunday evening last :—Moved byMiss Wilmot, seconded by Miss Dolby—" That thethanks of tins meeting are due, and are hereby givento Feargus O Connor, Esq., for his arduous laboursin the cause of Democracy during the long time hehas been before the English nation—labours which healways performed cheerfully and faithfully, despitethe persecution and prosecution of the open foe, andthe stiU more deadly shafts of false friends. Andthis meeting is further of opinion that the chargesmade by Bronterre O'Brien, William HU1, and their
co-knaves and fellow traitor^ are false and unfounded,and had their rise in disappointed ambition, base in-
gratitude, and deadly hatred, from men who have
experienced Mr. O'Connor's generosity, but who,'viper like,'seek to 'cancel obligation' bv stinging
the nand that was stretched forth to save them from
destruction."

Whitec__>el,— LECtcRE.—On Sunday eveningaccording to announcement, Mr. Christopher Doyleattended at the White Horse, St. Ma-y-street Whitechapel. ;Mr. George Hall was called to the chair"
who, after some appropriate remarks, introduced Mr'Doyle ; to; the meeting. The lecturer delivered aRented address, which occupied one hour and a half-in the course rf which he contrasted the coudHioh ofthe wealth-producing millions with tbat of their on.pressors. He. severely lashed the canting race ofhumbugs who, instead of instructing, were continuallvpreachmg patience to the people, in order to keepthem m ignorance and bondage. Mr. Doyleurged on

all present to avail themselves of tbe assistniip-. aiuj
advice of the Registration Committee, as fu*-i- !e,i |™
the late Convention. He likewise at some len-»t(
dwelt with much ability on the land plan, as ££
pounded by the Convention, showing what great good
must accrue to thc working classes by placing thesurplus population on the land. He concluded ln-
advising the ladies to lay out their money with thoseonly who were favourable to the cause, and resumedhis seat amidst cheers. A vote of thanks was awarded
to Mr. Doyle, who returned thanks. Several menj.
bers were enrolled; and it was announced that alecture would be delivered in the same room on Sun-day next.

Somers Town.—On Sunday evening lust t]10 ^journed discussion on the propriety of forming a dia-trict branch of thc Co-operative Land Society wasresumed at Mr. Duddridge's rooms, 18, Tonlu^estreet, New-road ; Mr. Laurie in the chair. MessrsPage, Edwards, Gambell, Arnott, Farris, and others'
having expressed tlieir opinions, and put several
questions to Mr. Wheeler, that gentleman rose, and inan able manner explained the plan, which gave -»reat
satisfaction. It was then agreed to nem. con.t "Tliata district branch of the Co-operative Land Society
be now formed for Somers Town and its environs "The majority present gave in their names as mciu.
bers, and after a vote of thanks to the chairman , thomeeting separated.

BIRMINGHAM.
The Ship Lvn Chahtists. — At the meeting onTuesday evening a lengthy discussion took place re-specting our again joining the National Charter As-sociation ; which ended in the unanimous adoption

of the following resolution. By inserting the samein your valuable journal you wUl much oblige theChartists of this locality. Signed, on their behalf
David Pott, sec. Moved by D. Pott, and seconded
by Mr. J. Porter, " That we, the Chartists meetingin this locality, do join thc National Charter Associa-
tion." It was also unanimously agreed that the se-
cretary write to the Executive, stating the reason--
why we have not conformed to the rules laid down by
that body.

MANCHESTER.
Lecture.—On Sunday evening last, May IStli , a

lecture was delivered in the Carpenters' HaU. The
subject was chiefly on the enormous expense and evils
of State churches. The lecture was attentively lis-
tened to by a respectable audience.

CARLISLE.
Meeting of the Council of the Chartist Asso-

ciation.—On Sunday last the above bodv held
their usual weekly meeting at the Associatioii-room
No. 6, John-street, Caldewgate, Mr. Jolm Morgan iri
the chair, when, after the subscriptions were paid iufrom the different districts, the following resolution
was moved by Jolm Lowry and seconded bv JohnGilbertson, and agreed to unanimouslv :—" That, inthe opinion of th is meeting, the attempt of MessrsHill, O'Brien, Ashton, and Co., to injure tlic cha-racter of Mr. O'Connor, is altogether futUe ; and
while we exceedingly regret that any causes for such
an unpleasant affair as that which had lately taken
place should ever have existed, wc ave at the
same time glad that, seeing thc causes have existed,
their effects are prevented from being so baneful as
they otherwise might have been. Aud to none do
we consider ourselves more indebted than to Mr.
Feargus O'Connor for his very able exposure of the
whole gang, and for which we now tender our most
sincere thanks, and our implicit confidence in that
gentleman so long as he acts in the same straight-
forward manner he has hitherto done as a public
character."—John Lowry, Sub-Sec.

OLDHAM.
Lecture.—On Sunday last Mr. Edward Clark

lectured in the Working Man's HaU, Ilorsedgc-
street, Mr. Thomas Lawless in thc chair—who
opened the meeting by reading Mr. O'Connor's letter
on the Land, wluch was listened to with great atten.
tion. The chairman then introduced Mr. Clark,
who briefly showed the good results that were likelv
to accrue from the adoption of Mr. O'Connor'splan of
allotments on thc land. As a proof, he instanced tlte
Wire-workers of Manchester, who had taken a small
plot of land, and had found it of great service in keep-
ing up wages. He then proceeded to show the neces-
sity of political power, and urged his hearers not to
rest satisfied until the principles contained iu the
people's Charter were conceeded.

PLYMOUTH.
Mr. O'Connor and his Traducers.—" Resolved,

That the Chartists of Plymouth arc thoroughly
convinced of Mr. O'Connor's unshaken integrity, and
deeply regret that he should have been compelled to
notice the worthless attacks of such miserable beings
as J. B. O'Brien and Co. We further beg to thank
the common enemy for kindly relieving our ranks of
such unparalleled traitors." The above resolution
has been unanimouslv agreed to by the Plymouth
Chartists.—W. H. Tremaix. Sub-Sec.

BANKR UPTS .
(From Fr iday's Gazette, May 10.)

James Richards , Deptford Bridge , plumber—Frederi c
Lindsay Cole, Fenchurch-street , City, wine merchant-
John Lampray, Warwick , money scrivener —James Liv.
ingston aud Thomas Krittain , Manchester , phnnbers-
Willaim Sumn.er s and Nicholas Rac , Manchester , rope ,
makers—Edward luwton and Thomas Kav, Rochdale ,Lancashire , iron -founders — William Rus'sell, JameaKnowles , and Henr y Sirais ter , Salford , Lancashire, per.chers.

DECIARAT IONS OF DIVIDENDS.
J. It. Her on, Manchester , cotton -spinner , final dividend

of 11-lGths of Id in thc pouud , any Yt'ednesday, at theofhee of Mr. Pott , Manchester.

BANKRUPTS.
(From Tuesday's Gazette, May 20J

George Clement and Henry Summons, Nclson-terrace,Stoke "Sewiii'ftoii, tea -dea lers—Victor Guigues, Leicester-street , Leicester -square , hotel-keeper —Henry Terry, Bat-tevsca , licensed-victualler—George Tuppenny Peers , Iron ,
monger -lane , Cheapside , City, plumbe r—William Stocks
nuddersfield , Yorkshire , merchant —William Watson ,Wakefield , Yorkshire , licensed victualler —William Davis ,
Compton , Staffordshir e, butcher—Jacob Par ker , Chelten -
ham , cabinet .maker.

DE CLARAT IONS OF DIVIDENDS.
T. Lee, Odiham , Hampsliire , tailor , first dividend , ot'

3s 6d in the pound , Wednesday, May 21, and two ' follow,
mg Wednesda ys, at thc office of Mr . Tiwiuan d, OldJewry.

F. J. H. Muller , Addle-street , Citv, furrier , second divi.
dend , of 3d in the pound , Saturduv , May 24, and two fol-
lowing Saturdays , at tlic office of "Mr. Groom , AbchurcU.
lane, City.

H. R. Stutchbury, Thcobald' s-road , Bedford -row. book,
seller, first dividend , of 3s Gd in the pound , Saturday, Mav
24, and two following Saturdays , at the office of Mr. Groom ,
Abchurch -lane, City.

J. T. Nash and J. Tomlinson , jun., York , mustard-ma-
nufacturer s, second dividend, of ad in the pound , and first
dividend , of 7s 5d in the pound on new proofs, any Tues.
day, at the office of Mr . Fearne , Leeds.

B. w. Palmer , Davcntry , Northamptonshire , wine-
merchant , dividend , of is in the pound , any Wednesday ,
at the office of Mr. Follett, Sambrook -court , BasinghaU.
street.

G. Francis and T. "Francis, jun., Cambridge, com-mer .
chants , second dividend, of 5d in the pound , any Wednes -
day, at the office of Mr. Graham , Coleman -street.

E. Thornley , of Hinkley, Leicestershire, money scri-
vener , second dividend , of Is 2£d in the pound , any Thurs -
day, at thc office of Mr . Valpy, Birmingham.

M. Cooley, Spalding, Lincolnshire , tailor , first dividend ,
of ls 4d in the pound, any Thursday, at the office of Mr.
Yalpy, Birmingham .

W. Walke r, Birming ham.hatter , first dividend , of 3s id
the pound , any Thur sday, at the office of Mr. Valpv, Bir .
mnigham.

dividends,
/une 2?. J - Smith, Southampton , corn-merchant—Jun «

20, T. Kilfor d, Southa mpton , cabinet -maker—June 19, G.Pile and IV. J. B. Staunton , Bishousgate -strect-w ithout ,
vnnc-nierch ants-Ju ne 12, R. and G. Charles, Liverpoo l,
ship-chandler s-June 11, It. Almond, Orrell , Lancash ire ,
coal-dealer-June 12, W. Carpenter , Chippenham , Wilt-
shire , innkeeper -June 12, W. Pell, Newcastle -upon-Tyne,
hneudraper —June 12, E. NY. Peters , Coventry, wmc-raec-
chant.
Cebtificate s to be granted , unless cause be shown to tiw

contrary on the day of meeting.
June 12, G. Wagner, Bloomsbury-square , draper—Juna

12, 3. Breckek , North -street , Finsbuvy -market , bedstead,
milker—June 10, T. Piuglcy, Strutton-ground , West ,minster , dr aper-June 10, W. G. Clover , Holborn , linen-draper -June 10, J. Christie , Notting IliU, stonemason-•juue io, i. Paultou , lligh-street , Portland Town, stone-mason-Jun e 11, J. Gibbs, Jcrmyn -street , scrivener-J une
", J. A. Aick, Leeds, carver and gilder-June 18, B. E.Koowson, Wolverha mpton , grocer -June 19, J. Pritchard ,ldlleshull, Shropshir e, builder —June 11, G. Phillips ,Leicester , mnkccper -Junc 10, J. and J . Woodhead , Brad-
w ii YS™*s*'!re* worsted stuff manufacturer s-June 10, J.wells, Winchcomb, Gloucestershi re, carrier-June 10, St.A. ileetlmm, Hartle pool, grocer-Ju ne 10, H. Coleman ,unicm-court , Old Broad-street , City, merchant-June 10a. 1 earse , Old Jewry, wine-nierchant-Junc 10, S. Turner ,
nolton-lc-Moors , iroiifoiinder—June 10, W. and J. Deesand J. Hogg, Newcastle -upon -Tyne, builders -June 10, T.
Goton, jun., Grosvcnor-row , Pimlico, bookseller —June
10, J. Gray, Manchester , upholster er-June lo, A. W. Pol-lock, Liverpool , commission mer chant —June 10, E. J.Chapman , Bradford , Yorkshire , civil engineer.

PABTNBB8HIP8 DISSOIVED,
J. Mickey and J. Agnew, Liverpo ol, boot-makcrs-H -Thrclkeld and \Y. Edwards , King-street , Cheapside , accountants-J. D. Nicol, J. Wright , A. Hadden , and J.bmith , Bombay-nierchants ; as far as regards J. D. Nicol
Tt i Su<lf_ - H* Scaw* StockPOi"t, Cheshire , chemist!

aA « ™athornc, Preston , Lancashire , silk-mer .
??.rs7V/ Cowgill, J. Hopkinson , H. Hir st, B. Jessop, J.Mirst , S. Riley, and T. Lumb , Huddersfield, fancy woollen-
manuf acturers -W. Khigdon , jun., and S. S. Kingdon,Exeter , attorney s-R. Smithson and W. Pearson , York,
ale merchant s — J. Cocker, J , Worr all, and J. Cocker ,
Crompton, Lancashire, cotton-spinners ,* as far as re-rai*-J. Worrall _T. D. Moore and J . E. Christia n, Liverp ool,
inerchan ts-J. and J . C. Grace, and G. Carlvlc. Liverpool.
painters ; as far as regards G. Carlyl e-R. and W. Young,
Brede, Sussex, drapers -J. M. Dods, and J. and J. H,
Linklater , St. Marti n's-lane, attorneys —R. Pickerin g and
B. Shaw, Kingston -upon-Hull, printers —8. Isaa cs vbA'A
Dyer, Brompton, Kent , provision-mer chants—J. Bell, stii
G. and J . Harries, Shrewsbury, toba cco-manufactu rer *;
as far as regards J. Bell—R. and J . p, Johnson , Lan gty;

S
lace, Commercial -road , leather -sellers—G. Atkinson an*
. Sidebottom , Kingston -upon-Hull, joiners —D. Mallinso-1

and G. B. Dobson, Halifax, York shire, grocers-J. Ander-
son and M. Bruce, North 8hield», joiners —M. Blackburn
and J. and W. Burrows , Frest oh.Lancashire, worst ed stun*
manufac turers- "*?, and R. Williams, Liverpool , jo lnew-
C. Greenwood , W. H. Ebbs, and W. W. Greenwoo d, Gr eat
St. Thomas Apostle, City, tov-merchants.
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A Word to Bboihebs.—If your sister, while
tenderly engaged in a tender conversation with her
tender sweetheart, asks you to bring a glass of -water
from an adjoining room, you can start on the errand,
but you need not return. You will not be missed,
that s certain; we've seen it tried.—American paper.

Chrh-__axr k Swi_ehi_*-d.—lithe22 cantons
of Swit_r__d, there are 1,278,100 Protestants,
865,400 Caaolics, 61 Monasteries, and 59 Nunneries.

Fonsies Potatoes.—Oh Tuesday there was a sale
of fourteen baskets of new potatoes from the Ber-
mudas, brought over by tiie Trent steamer, at Monu-
ment-yard. The quality was pronounced very good,
and the prices realised were under 2d. per lb- The
speculation having proved thus suecesssful, and the
•root having been obtained in very good condition,
there is no doubt bnt that these islands wUl In future
furnish the first supply of this useful food to our mar-
kets.

Sea Tbips.—Asa proof of the increasing inclina-
tion ofthe inhabitants of London to proceed towards
the sea for recreation, it may be stated that in
the year 1843 upwards of 1,500,000 persons were
landed at tbe various piers at Gravesend, and which
wasiscnasedto -upwards of 2,000,000 in the year
1844. These, of course, are exclusive of those who
visited &»___(*, S_eerness, Berne Bar, Margate
and Ranisgate, amounting to upwards of 250,000.—
Essex Herald.

As Ei_CT_c Tei_gi___ will speedily be laid down
on the raflw*y between Glasgow and Edinburgh.
The work will be mtrusted to Mr. Bain, the in-
ventor and patentee ofthe electrical clock.

Spoktiso E_n_oEDD-AET.—On Friday last a man,
who took to himself the high-sounding names of
William Louis Bourbon Patmore, was charged before
the Revs. J. P. IL Chesshyre, and C. Clark, at
Dunmow, with en-jangering the lives of the deer in
Hatfield Forest, by snooting at them with a most
unsportsmaa-like blunderbuss. On being required to
give a good account of himself--which would be a
puzzling command to many besides William Louis
Bourbon Patmor.—he claimed to be the son and heir
ofthe Dukeof Cambridge, Prince "of Diamonds, Duke
tSMergenm,̂ and.hoi_at!,o|. iheJPjtmm.Boya]̂  all
of which titles he -might' have usurped with-perfect
impunity if he . had not added thereto "the Royal
Battue Sportsmaa, the aasertionpf which character
^brought _M",m"*Mi the gr-jp'ofapo-ceman and
we hvv, an_ *g$m& which a wx>k made up of scraps
of paper, pictures from Punch, and pieces of news-
pep r n, dvAj fiakbed off with _Hi_iterated and offi-
—- W0f__>ep_rtage stamps; which he carried on his
*l«reoTl; _ndc_fed*bis Boyil Battue licence, could"¦w protect "hb_.-, 'lTie_ag_tr*ste
S'̂ ^-rj

Vfbr 
_im, tt_ugh not the lock, of a

™££*«*s; a_-_a_ medical man was clearly of

•uS-te^̂   ̂8entKm *o fte lunatic—T-m at Ho-rtoa,—Essex Herald.

THE INORGANIC MATTER OF PLANTS.
The portion of inorganic matter in vegetable sub-

stances is very small ; for example, in 100 tons of
wood there is only 8 ewt. of ashes, but it is as neces-
sary for the growth of plants as the inorganic part.
The quantity of ash, or inorganic matter, yielded by
different plants is unlike. Far instance, in the table
of the "Average Composition of the usually culti-
vated crops," 100 lbs. wheat has 2 lbs. of saline or
inorganic substance; oats, 32 lbs. ; beans, 31bs; and
pease, nearly 3 lbs. Other kinds of plants, such as
wood, yield unlike quantities of ash. Inorganic mat-
ter varies in quantity in different parts of the same
plant. Thus, while 100 tons of wood yield 8 ewt. of
ash, the same quantity of its leaves would yield five
or six tons. The importance of leaves as a manure
is thus obvious. In .different kinds of grain, also,
the. case is similar. Wheat yields 2 per cent, of
ash, whilst the straw yields 5 per cent. Oats yield
3§ per cent., whilst eat-straw gives 6 per cent. This
facti3mostimportanttothep**actiî fiumer,inas_iuch
as it addresses itself so very plainly to the systems of
cropping land. Inorganio matter, in quantitVj Often
varies in the same part of the same plant. Wheat-
straw, according to the table, leaves 5 lbs. of ash, but
it sometimes leaves as much as 15 lbs. This may be
o-wingto fiie nature of the soil, the variety of ihe
grain, or the way in wliich land is treated. By
analysing inorganic matter, it is found to contain
nine'or ten different articles. These are specified in
the following t*bl«:—.
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LlOGRtOGRESS OF THE NEW REFORMATION.
DJurreJur readers may remember thatthe first subject
•"¦cussetc—sed by us -under the bead of "Foreign Move-
'j_ t8"_i*_ " was the extraonlmary reUgious agitation
liiich hdch has for sometime past nmaaed a large por-
inofC-nofGennany; occasioned, firstly, by the exhibi-
mn at In at Treves ofthe " Old do'," or seamless coat of
sscs Cscs Chhist ; and, secondly, by the commencement
i what what has been appropriately termed the "New
:::fon_ *;for--jfion," led on bythe celebrated priests Ro.vge
id Czid Czebski, who, with their adherents, have rc-
luncetunced allegiance to, and thrown off the yoke of
a rune, rune. Onr former articles on this subject appeared
the i the Star ot March 8th and 15th. We then Bro-

iised *8sed to "report progress" at a fhture time, and we
j jw pnw proceed to fidfil our promise.
'In tJ In the Sachsitche Faterfantf** Blatter of the 14th
LUiuannuary, printed at Leipaic, appeared an eloquent
itter liter from the pen of Roxge, headed "A Word ad-
Mssccrisstd exclusively to the Romanists of Germany, as a
Van lea Year's Gift f o r  1845." The following extracts
¦com 1tan this letter will show the British public with
Ihat hat fearless and uncompromising vehemence the
doiu doings" of Rome and her priesthood in Germany

i re lire laid bare. It is an ex-Romish priest who speaks:
> >t tht-t the nations listen and gather knowledge from his
r rorfeijrds:*--

Tol ToBowers of the Roman "Hierarchy,—I have stood
jmonjmong you, and have beheld ivith what sort of sport yon
I port port with mankind, -what your intentions towards it are.
: 'our 'our lips utter indeed the words of truth, but they dwell
ot irot in your hearts; mercy and love are indeed in your

[ uoutaouths, but they dwell not in your bosoms.
Th The Pharisees, as they are painted in Scripture, are

. £ chi children compared to yon, Jesuits and ghostly tyrants i
[the ihe high priests and the Jewish priestcraft consumed
'h*__-_r people only; but yon have on your conscience
i he he unhappy condition of many nations. Whose was
'. he jhe guilt that caused torrents of German blood to flow
n tin the reign of Henry the "Fourth, and a thirty years'
far far to desolate the German empire ? By whom was
?ola*oland hurled into ruin, and in later times Prance and
-paSpain torn by intestine commotions and civil war ?
By By the ambition, the rapacity, the immorality, and
_at_achiuatious of the Roman liierarchj, whose instvu-
_e_ents dare assume the sacred titles of fathers and teach-
irs irs of nations. Those who have not scanned these vile
iasfastruments might trust their soothing words, and deem_e

__n angels of light, messengers of peace, the bearers of
sal falration. Yet where shall we meet with the blessings
_e_ey have scattered, where the felicity that follows their
:oo footsteps ? What is the morality they practice; What
me mean their flattering words of love, what has been under
thi their guidance fhe fate of that religion which should ren-
de der nations happy 1 But the clouds are dispersing, and
'on'woken are the feUers Which "held men's minds in thral-
dc dom. Te know this, and hence the violence of your in-
ii, dignation. Yet it is done. They who neither know nor
ie. feel that the empire of deception and superstition is gone,
tl thall shortly be convinced. Ever since I have risen up
i| ig-dnst you , to expose with all simplicity yonr ruinous
a adsdeeds, what has been the sentence, what the acts, not
c inly of the German bat «f foreign nations f Ye know
i *i_i they are aroused and filled with enthusiasm, ye hear¦ it, ye behold it at this vei-yhour. "What have been your
j proceedings ! Ye have burled curses and hatred from
i _e sacred altars, with maddening zeal invoked against
: _e press i—ecensor'6thought-destroy_lgi^nplemen_,yollr

5^d inventions, aud designed imprisonment, and, per-
ikiuec, deeds more dire, for me, for all those who dare
pre utterance to truth, expose religion abused, the wail-
jags of long-suppressed complaint, aud the cries of na-
'jons. Aud truly, did it depend on you, who call your.
•ti-ea the apostles of love and light, land others had long
ctascd to behold the light of dav.

Me ye call a false prophet, tauter, Judas, pi-qurer,
revolutionist, demagogue, communist, and 1 wot not. All
this von designate me in yonr controversial writings, and
resile aud calnmniate me from your consecrated pulpits.
But what avails this ? "Nought whatever. Ye bnt damage
vour own cause. But who am I that oppose you ? An
hxmxble individual, without wealth, without power, who
ha; uo dwelling but iu the hearts of his friend, and of tbe
greater part ofthe nation en whom jepraetise jour iraposi-
tions—a man, whose indignation was aroused at yonr de-
i«p*ions,whocouldiiotstooptobeahvprcrite,whorejected
vour living*-, a man who spobein behalf of our most injured
religion, and the cheated people, and whom, for so acting,
ve have dispossessed ofhis office and excommunicated as
& criminal, what can ye effect against me ? Nought
w*fa*i:ever. The nations whom ye have so often deceived
-sill no longer give you credence; most of them stand by
axe. The small portion whom ye still retain in bondage
by vourarts, your wealth, by fear and terror, will soon de-
pan from jour folds, when they become aware that we
sgfct the good light in their behalf. * *

Though Dr. Baker, the late editor of the Hermes, be
•*«• so jocose at one time and moved to tears at another,
en seeing the pilgrimage to Treves, which he designates
*' Christian Poetry/* yet will no man, who is not devoid of
every sense of propriety, behold ihe immorality aud
cehauchei-y exhibited at Treves as "Christian Poetry."
Ihe understanding and hearts of millions are not thus to
te imposed upon ; and though Bean Forster should indite
innumerable sermons against the licentiousness of the
prtw, and in behalf of the Treves idolatry, vain is the
effort ' Boman doctors, ye have yourselves afforded the
prediction of your approaching downfall, in spite of wit,
"Christian Poetry," and craft. You wfll atone, if you
jasevere, for the abominations of centuries of which you
iare been guilty. The impostures you practise will avail
so longer. What * you would srBl be the teachers of
religion, and ye traffic with religion like the every.day
Jeroteesof gain. What! yon wonld be the heralds of
*ie Gospel, of that Gospel in which it is related, that
Itiiu cast out of the Temple all them that sold and
scugfet within it, and overthrew the tables ofthe money.
"laagers and the seats of them that sold doves, saying
arto them—"His written, my house shall "be called the
anse of prayer, "but ye have made it a de» of thieves,"
<*>d vet jou would justify a bishop who has extorted
***ney from a snperstitjous multitude. What J ye would
<*. the teachers of the people, the superintenders of
J-Jecstian, morals, and civilisation, and ye defend the
ttormous folly of venerating—nay, of worshipping a
farmeat ? * # *

Bmau nature isthechurchef God, and his-jpiritanimates
7.. lotMs Church it is that lhave sworn to be faithful
—uot to a Bishop of Borne. Hark this, and do not ac-
tus* me of violating my sacred obligations, as yon Ro-
manists daily break yours. Yes; daily do ye break yonr
5alhs towards mankind; for we should urge the truth,
ad ait in accordance with its dictate**—reconcile and
{trfect the human race; and jet this sacred duty ye
"*ic*»eaij - neglect The people are impoverished by your
*sacUuns and luxury ; your example teaches them immo-
•**¦"%; and, suppressing aU intellectual aspirations, you
•fepoil man of his dignity. Sot only do yon violate the
""Scred obligations of your oaths towards mankind, but
^v you owe to your fatherland ; for 50a owe your birth
<Bd education to a German father and mother; you are
-•A s*&a m-uniained "by the sweat of your German f ellow-
a*iz*as -̂ e jmiiw. and speak the sounds of the German
:*fH|aa, being that in which your mother greeted you as
•on entered life, and in wliich she uttered fhe accents of
•¦•» undying love ; ye participate in. the productions ofthe
"Su-man mind, and reap the best fruits of German indus-
'-¦-*• and German arts; ye dweU with your compatriots in
•^provinces of our home; ye breathe the country's air;
••-* German mountains, rivers, states are yours, as they
*¦** ours; ye have everything in common with us, and yet
Js are not Germans, for ye blindly obey the Boman
bishop; ye are his slaves, and oppress and degrade your¦"¦ttinau brethren. Consider all this, read the pages of
f - v r x, look around you, and yon will be convinced that
*-i« Roman dominion is gone, and that the Jesuits can no
fcsger find an abiding place among us-

The hour struck, the path was cleared before you, it
 ̂
for you to determine—Boman or German, slaves 01

-tonen, hypocrisy or truth, hierarchy or Christianity,
-rre the -watchwords. But you have attended neither to
"ie voice of yonr religion, nor to that of your conscience,
reason, and country. Ye are resolved to remain the ser-
<-mts and instruments of the Boman Bishop on the Ger-
man soil; yon desire evermore to keep under subj ection,
^3 betray yonr fathers, mothers, brethren, and sisters,
'ienation and your fatherland. Be it so; but, in the
"•"ŝ e of my cotmtry, I proclaim that iriVtAUt ye have chosen
* tsraage yourselves from your feUoa-titizens; depart, then,
toft* country of your adoption, whish you , prefer to tte »oit
'l^alhih, enter Hie icatts of Pome, sustain them against
¦f !if€irf'' °f K'tW(*' **-** tf an > *-*-* maledictions of the nations
•fea *"'"*• Be*ieve lt> "aie nonr fe nearer at mmi tnaa
"L^deem 

in your fancied security. Other priests
0 

f9c'a arise, and communities and teachers equally
tto * J0'fl" Au"ea,Jy, like the distant sounds of the
-"-"-»*«, the spirit approaches which soon will lay waste
r ^fft-smgeajfjee - tte chains that gall me mind and1 -——.u ^ cuuitc; me fiiniii.-a tua v ĵ*»* m.w *m***̂  «"«

k * "^breaking, and nations are entering tbe light of
A of tma, 3,,̂  0f mental freedom. Spring has set in,

2  ̂!
«l*ny airs are wafted over the earth. I hare felt

(je » Paying around my heart and animating my spirits,
saw the seed sown that now germinates, and never

¦*ajri 
,>1-U X ***sert my post until the work be accomplished

j^^
-1* sase of duty bid me conunence. Your re-

j ^  "
- "' **;v«"bnt increased my energy, and boldly will 1

^ivr 7 
Wtl'e Mm«of 3ny *-'Ountry which has so long

mat^\ xl'm in3'as*ie*sand faithlessness, bnt which now
•8naur  ̂ ¦JJntherly concord and untiring energy will

.r Ii*ev-dl. 11 -fl0SCE «

Tha
se»naJ?cri9 vt* Roxge have been admirably
•MGP*: b? ̂ e Po-ish priest Czebski, curate of Pila
J^g^ee Schneidemiihl),a smaU town in West
¦ie 

 ̂
«« was the first who saceeeded in "todncing

the -jftp of his parish to give in tlieir adherence to
fiomaj, ^munion. 

in 
-retaining the recognised

tt tie retn ' ^e n<w rea^s m?ss* no* m L3̂ a> DU*'refer to j ĉnJar hrngmme, with such omissions as
also aboKJiL--3"0*3  ̂&& *mtercession3; he has
% "JJ^r^imCuku- confession. In defence of
tie " sM ^WOXh Czehskt issued two publications—
-̂ esr^l^aah." and " The jost ffication of his
H"̂ e7nk& 

a<
^I Roman Catholic Church." For

Ĉ Pter r f BTOashe  ̂cited io appear before the
65 &7hZ , osen» to 30fli of Januiuy being feed

«*• term of hiB appearance. But Czebski

did not obey the command. The Chapter therefore
had recourse to the same means which-had been em-
ployed at Breslaw against Johx Roxge, and on the
23rd of February last the excommunication and
degradation of the Rev.— Czebski, formerly a Roman
Catholic priest, and now pastor apostolic of the Chris-
tian Catholic Church at Schneidemiihl, was published
in all the Reman Catholic Churches in Posen. The
bannof communication was pronounced not only
against Czebski, bnt also against "all and every one
who shall adopt his sentiments." This once dreaded
instrument of ecclesiastical tyranny is now however
but little heeded; it seems to have lost all its power
to alarm; and this excommunicating of a man
several months after he had publicly withdrawn from
the Romish communion, and declared his reasons for
doing so, seems to have excited more ridicule than
rererfmce even amongst Roman Catholics.

The progress of the Reformation in Germany, and
more especiallyr in the Prussian provinces, has been
strikingly rapid. At the commencement of the
month of March, the Church in Breslaw numbered
600 members, that of the Berlin about as many ;
Schneidemuhl 500, Annabe*-g200 famUies, and eight
or ten other places average 400 reformers, which, in
less than six months, and with so slow a people as
the Germans, is wonderful! But besides these
places, the Roman Catholics of Dresden, Leipsic,
Brunswick, Bremen, and various small places in
Saxony have caught the flame, and formed congrega-
tions of Dissenters from Rome. Even the south of
Germany has been roused, and in Frankfort, Offen-
bach, E lberf icld , Wiesbaden, &c., demonstrations of
sympathetic feeling and conviction have been made.
Ivor is the power of the truth, and the newlv-
awakened brotherly interest for those whom In
f ormer days they would have thought it a duty to
hate, conf ined to kind words, butmamfestsitself both
in an avowed willingness to brave, with them, the
open violence or the secret machinations of an en-
raged hierarchy, and in contributions of pecuniary
aid no way contemptible in amount, for the support
and propagation or the new doctrine. This aid is
needed, as one of the fundamental novelties of the
infant reformation, is tne abrogation of all perqui-
sites (for burials, baptisms, marriages, -4c.), which
have hitherto formed the chief part, not only of
Roman Catholic, but of Protestant pastoral income
in Germany.

A letter dated Hamburgh, March 8th, contains the
following:—

"Even where the spirit of reform does not extend to the
abandoning of Eome altogether, it has excited and en-
couraged the hope of getting rid of some ofher shackles;
and thus not only have several lloman Catholic congrega-
tions applied to their bishops f» take the initiative, ex
<***foio, in throwing off the later exactions and devices of
Home, but more than one Romish clergyman has, through
the medium of the press, manfully exhorted the German
bishops and higher clergy to "imitate their nobler pre-
decessors in the last century, especially Bishop Houtheain
and the members ofthe Congress of Ems, and by forming
a free German Roman Catholic Church, get rid at once of
the Boman yoke, and the dangers of a schism which now
threatens, not only the errors, bnt the existence ofthe
Catholic Church." Such are the sentiments of Edward
Duller, whose " Public letter to the German bishops," his
"Address to German Catholics, whether Priests or
¦Laity," bis •'Address to German Princes," bnt above all
his "Jesuits as they are and were," written for and dedi-
cated to fhe people of Germany, are bought up almost as
fast as they can be published; while the Historical Ex-
aminations into the Pretensions ofthe Unseamed Ceat of
Treves (now, bythe way, discovered to have a seam.') and
24 other unseamed coats, by the Bonn professors, Drs.
Gildemeister and Sybel, is passing through its fourth
edition .'

To the above must be added the priest Licht, who,
in imitation of Rosge, pubUshed an address against
the superstitions connected with the Holy Coat,
wluch address has drawn down upon him deposition
from the priestly office, but has not caused him to
retract. On the other hand, the enemies of the
Ref ormation are f ar f r o m  being idle—and in addition
to all fair means of stopping the torrent, such as
counter publications, counter associations, formation
of reading societies (in which carefully-selected Ro-
man Catholic books are furnished gratis), they add
the institution of new religious orders, such as " The
or<f«r 0/ tiie Heart of Mary," "The order of the
Rosary," &e., to tile members of wliich is specially
committed the task of praying for the restoration of
apostates, various high privileges, and promises of
temporal and spiritual good, are bestowed on such as
distinguish themselves by success in this good work;
and the (at least) equivocal expedient was resorted
to of sending an ecclesiastical embassy, composed
of the Roman Catholic clergy of Leipsic, conjoined
with those of Dresden, to implore the King of
Saxony to employ his authority to check the
progress of tliis inroad on the papacy ! The
application to Frederick Augustus, himself a Ro-
man Catholic, has, to lus eternal honour, put an
end for ever to all hope of assistance from him; for
he is represented to have expressed his utmost asto-
nishment that he, nineteen-twentieths of whose sub-
jects are Protestants, should be applied to against
them; and that, too, at a moment when their conci-
liatory conduct towards their Roman Catholic fellow
subjects was so grateful to his heart. " Ton know,
moreover,'*" said his Majesty, "that I, as king of a
constitutional state, have sworn to afford full freedom
of conscience to the professors of every creed ; I,
therefore, will not lay any hindrance whatever in the
way of the present movement, but leave it to take its
own free course; for I neither could nor would try to
turn any one aside from the ritual he deemed con-
ducive to his salvation. This/' added the king, "is
my unalterable resolve;"" and with this unpalatable
declaration, the disappointed clergy were graciously
dismissed. Their attempt and its result soon got
wind, and the noble reply of the Saxonmonarchrang
in notes of joy and triumph through every street in
Leipsic.

3ST Since the above was in type, we hare been
put in possession of news much more recent, detail-
ing the triumphant march of the new movement.
We must defer particulars till our next.

ATROCIOUS PERSECUTION OF THE 1IIGHI/ASD
ERS. — THE SCOTCH LAND-ROBBERS UN
MASKED.

"We take the following letters froia the Times ol Tues
day and Wednesday last:—

Letter I.

THE ClEABiNCE S IN THE HIGHLANDS or SCOTLAND.
Ardgay, near Tain, Rossshire, May 15.

Those who remember the misery and destitution into
which large masses ofthe population were thrown by the
systematic "clearances" (as they are here called) carried
on in Sufhcrlandshire some twenty-five years ago, under
the direction and on the estate of the late Marchioness of
Stafford—those who have not forgotten to what an extent
the ancient ties which bound clansmen to their chiefs were
then torn asunder—will regret to learn that that heart,
less course, with all its sequences of misery, of desti-
tution, and of crime, is again being resorted t» in Ross-
shire.

Amongst an imaginative people like the Highlanders,
poetic from dwelling amidst wild and romantic scenery,
shut outfrom the world, and clinging to the traditions of
the past, it requires little, with fair treatment, to make
them almogt idolize their heritor. They would spend the
last drop of their blood in his service. Bat this feeling of
respectful attachment to the landowners, which money
cannot buy, is fast passing away.

This change is not without cause; and, perhaps, if the
dark deeds of calculating "feelosophy," transacted
through tbe instrumentality of factors in some of these
lonely glens^—if the almostiuconceivable misery and hope-
less destitution in which, for the expected acquisition of a
few -pounds, hundreds of peaceable and generally indus-
trious and contented peasants are driven out from the
means of self-suppcrt to become wanderers and starving
beggars, and hi which a brave and valuable population is
destroyed—are exposed to the gaze ofthe world, general
indignation and disgust may effect what moral obligations
and humanity cannot

One of these " clearances" is about to take place in the
parish of Kincardine, from which I now write; and
throughout the whole district it has created the strongest
feeUng of indignation. This parish is divided into two
districts, each of great extent ; one is called the Parlia-
mentary district of Croick. It is so named from one of
the churches which by a grant from Parliament about
eighteen years ago were to be erected in the most remote
parts of the Highlands, having been built here. The
length of this district is about twenty miles, with a
breadth of from ten to fifteen miles. It extends amongst
the most remote and unfrequented parts of the country,
consisting chiefly of hillB of heather and rook, peopled
only in afew straths and glens. This district was for-
merly thickly peopled ; bnt one of these "clearances,"
many years ago, nearly swept away the population, and
now the whole number of its inhabitants amounts, I am
told, to only 370 souls. These are divided into three
straths or glens, and live in a strath called Amatnatua,
another strath called Greenyard, and in Glen Calvie. It
is the inhabitants of Glen Calvie, in number ninety people,
whose turn it is now to be driven out of their homes, all
at once—the aged and the helpless as well as the young
and strong; nearly fhe whole of them without a hope or
a prospect for the future.

The proprietor of tbis glen is Jhvjor Charles Robertson,
of Kindeace, who is at present out with his regiment
in Australia ; and his factor, or steward, who acts for him
in his absence, is Mr. James Gillanders, of Ilighfield-cot-
tage, near Dingwall.

Glen Calvie is situate about twenty-five miles from
Tain, westward, and is named from a stream called the
Calvie, which runs between abrupt hills and rocks, and
forms thc boundary of the township on one side. This
stream is here joined by the river Carron, a tolerably
broad and deep rivulet, and on the tongue of land thus
formed by the two rivers the cottages are built. Bleak
rough hills, whose surface is almost all rock and heather,
close in on all sides, leaving in tbe valley shut in by these
streams a gentle declivity of arable land of a very poor
description, dotted over with cairns of stone and rock,
not at the utmost computation of more than fifteen to
twenty acres in extent. For this piece of indifferent land,
with a right of pasturage on the hills impinging upon it,
and on which, if it were not a fact that sheep do live, you
would not credit that they could live, so entirely does it
seem devoid cf vegetation beyond the brown heather,
whilst its rocky nature makes it dangerous and unprofit-
able even for a sheep walk, the almost incredible rent of
£5510s. has been paid. I am convinced that for the same
land no farmer in England would give £15 at the utmost.
Even respectable farmers here say tbey do not lmow how
the people raised the rent for it. Potatoes and barley were
grown in the valley; and some sheep and a few black uttle
findprovenderamongst thcheather. Eightcenfamilleshave
each a cottage in the valley; they have always paid their
rent punctually, and they have contrived to support them-
selves without assistance in all ordinary seasons. They
have no poor on the poor's roll, and help one another
over the winter. On reference to thepoor-roll, I find that
the last relief given from the poor's funds was to a widow
now dead, who received Ss. a-year, and 4s. 6d. a-year to a
sickly girl who was unable to do anything. This relief
ceased in 1842. I am told that not an inhabitant of this
valley has been charged with any offence for years back.
During the war it furnished many soldiers; and an old
pensioner, 82 years of age, who has served in India, is now
dying iu one of these cottages, where he was born. For
the convenience of the proprietor, some ten years ago
four of the principal tenants became bound for the rest,
to collect all the rents and pay the whole in one sum.

The "clearance" of this valley having attracted much
notice, has "been thoroughly inquired into, and a kind of
defence has been entered into respecting it, which I am
told has been forwarded to the Lord Advocate. Through
the politeness of Mr. M'Ken-de, writer, of Tain, lhave
been favoured with a copy of it. The only explanation or
defence of the "clearance" that I can find in it is, tbat
"shortly alter Mr. Gillanders assumed the management
of Major Robinson's estate, he found that it became ab-
aolntely necessary to adopt a different system in regard
to the lands of Glen Calvie from that hitherto pursued."
The "differentsystem" is, it appears, to turn barley and
potatoe grounds into a sheep walk ; and the "absolute
necessity" for it is an alleged increase of rent.

It was accordingly, in 1843, attempted to serve sum-
monses of removal upon the whole of the tenants. They
were in no arrear of rent • they had no burdensome poor *,
for 500 years their forefathers had peaceably occupied the
glen, and the people were naturally indignant. Who can
be surprised? On the constables going amongst them
with the summonses (notices to quit), they acted in a
manner, which whilst it shewed then* excitement, not the
less evinced their wish to avoid breaking the law. The
women met the constables beyond the boundaries, over
the river, and seizing the hand of the one who held the
notices, whilst some held it out by the wrist, others held
a live coal to the papers, and set fire to them. They were
afraid of being charged with destroying the notices, and
the; sought thus to evade the consequences. This act of
resistance on their part has been made the most of. One
of the men told me, that after this attempt to summons
them, hearing that they were to be turned out because
tbey did not pay rent enough, they offered to pay £15 a
year more rent, and afterwards to pay as much rent for
the place as any other man would give. The following
year (1M*J, however, the four chief tenants were decoyed
to Tain, under the assurance tbat Mr. Gillanders was
going to settle with them, they believing ihat their hold-
ings were to be continued to them. The notices were
then, as they say, in a treacherous and tricky manner
served upon#them; however, having been served, a " de-
creet of removal" was obtained against them, under which,
of course, if they refused to turn out. they would be put
out by force, rinding themselves in tbiB position, they
entered into an arrangement with Mr. Gillanders, in
which, after several propositions on either side, it was
agreed that they should remain in possession till the 32th
of May, to give them time to provide themselves with
holdings elsewhere. Mr. Gillanders agreeing to pay them
£100 on quitting, and to take their stock at a valuation.
They were also to have liberty to carry away the timber
of their houses, which really is worthless except for fire-
wood. On their part they agreed to leave peaceably, and
not to lay down any crop. Beyond the excessive harsh-
ness of removing the people at all, it is but right to say
that the mode of proceeding in the removal has been tem-
perate and considerate.

Two respectable fanners became bound for the people
that they would carry out their part of the agreement,
and the time of removal liai since been extended to the
25th of this month. In the defence got up for this pro-
ceeding, it is stated that all have been provided for ; this
is not only not the case, but seems to be intentionally
deceptive.-' In speaking of all, the four principal tenants
only are meant ; for, according to the factor, these are oK
with whom he had to do. And this is not the case even
with regard to the four principal tenants. Two only, a
father and son, have got a piece of black moor near Tain,
twenty-five miles off, without any house or shed on it, out
of which they hope to obtain subsistence. For this they
are to pay £1 rent, for seven acres, the first year ; £1 tor
the second year ; and £3 for a continuation. Another
old man with a family has got a house and a small lot ot
land in Edderton, about twenty miles off. These are the
whole who have obtained places where they may hope to
make a living. The old pensioner, if removing him docs
not "kill him, has obtained two rooms f or himself and
family, and for his son's family, at a rent of £3 or li$
some ten miles off, without any land or means of subsis-
tence attached to it. This old soldier has been offered2s.
a week by the factor to support him while he lived. He
was one ofthe four principal tenants bound for the rent j
and indignantly refused to be kept as a pauper. A widow
with four children, two imbecile, has obtained two small
apartments in a bothie or turf-hut near Bonar-bridge, for
which she is to pay £2 rent, without any land or means of
subsistence. Another man with a wife and four children,
has got an apartment at Bonar-bridge, at £1 rent. He
goes there quite destitute, without means of living. Six
only out of eighteen households therefore have been able
to obtain places in which to put their heads ; and of
these, three only have a means of subsistence before them.

The refit are hopeless and helpless. Tno or three of themen told me they had heen round to every factor and pro-
pnetonn the neighbourhood, and they could obtain no
place and nothingto do, and they did not know where togo to, or what to do to live. There can be no doubt thata fear of the New Scotch Poor Law influenced many ingiving this refusal ; and looking at it in this light they
cannot perhaps be blamed for refusing to take the pro-bable burden of another on themselves.

The cottages themselves are outside apparently lowheaps of turf. They are grown over so as to be of the
eetoiir 1of' hebrown hills, and at a distance ave not dis-
tmgmsbable from the hill. They are nil built on one
plan, and are divided into three compartments. The first
yoii enter is a stable or cow-shed ; a doorway out of this
leads into the family room, and another doorway beyond
leads to the far room, which is the bed-room and state
apartment, being kept tidy and appropriated to receive
visitors. The fire is on a stone in the middle ofthe family
or centre room, and warms the whole cottage. Though
the roofe and sides are blackened with the peat smoke
everything within them is clean and orderly. '

And for what arc all these people to be reduced from
comfort to beggary ? For what is this virtuous and eon-
tented community to be scattered and driven into destitu-
tion 1 I confess I can find no answer. It is said that
the factors wonld rather have one tenant than many, ns
it saves them trouble. But so long ns the ren t is punc-
tually paid, as this has been, itis contrary to all experience
to suppose that one large tenant will pay more rent than
many small ones, or that a sheep walk can pay more rent
than cultivated land. Now, no doubt tliere is an object
in driving off the people—namely, fear of the New Scotch
Poor Law compelling the heritors to pay towards the sup-
port of those who cswhha support themselves. How they
have hitherto performed this obligation, and why they
should be afraid of the New Scetch Poor Law, must form
the subject of another letter.

In the meantime let me add, that so far from the
" clearance" at Glen Calvie being a solitary instance in
this neighbourhood, it is one of many. The tenants of
Newmore, near Tain, who, I am told, amount to sixteen
families, are to be " weeded" out (as they express it here)
on the 25tb, by the same Mr. Gillanders. The same
factor manages the Strathconnan estate, about thirty
miles from Newmore, from which, during the last four
years, some hundreds of families have been "weeded."
The Government church of that district, built eighteen
years ago to meet the necessities of the population, is now
almost unnecessary from , the want of population. At
Blacldsle, near Dingwall, the same agent is pursuing the
same course; and so strong is the feeling of the poor
Highlanders at these outrageouspro*eeding5, sofar as tbey
are concerned wholly unwarranted from any cause what-
ever, tbat I am informed on the best authority, and by those
who go amongst them, and hear what they say, that it is
owing to the influence of religion alone that they refrain
from breaking out into open and turbulent resistance of
the law.

I enclose you the defence of this proceeding, with a
list of the names aud numbers of each family in Glen
Calvie, in all ninety-two persons.

Letter II.
¦TOE 1KFASOUS SfMWCB POOB UK STSTEM,

Ardgay, near Tain , Rossshire, Saturday, May 17.
In my last letter, giving you some account of the

"clearance" at Glen Calvie, yon had an instance of the
manner in which whole Highland districts are depopu-
lated, and in which the poor Highland cottiers are
" weeded out," as it is here termed, with a cold calcu-
lating heartlessness which is almost as incredible as it is
disgusting.

I purpose to-day giving you a further description of the
condition of the poor, and of their treatment by the
heritors, or landowners ; in so doing I shall confine my-
self to the surrounding district where I happen to be.

In the speech of the Lord Advocate on introducing the
proposed new Scotch Poor Law Bill into the House of
Commons, that learned lord is reported to have said, " He
did not think it requisite to make it compulsory upon all
parishes to assess themselves. Jf ihe funds wtre provided
—if the poor did receive suff icient relief— it was a matter of
no general importance in what manner they were so pro-
vided. Theparties interested ought to be allowed to raise
the necessary funds in the xnamtr most ooreeable to them-
selves," As the past conduct of those whose duty it was
to provide funds for the poor must be taken as the best
criterion of what their future conduct is likely to be, I
will proceed to show what funds have been provided, and
what relief the poor have received, under a voluntary
assessment; and I think it ivill then be pretty apparent
that "the manner most agreeable" to the heritors and
others whose duty this is, is notto provide funds at .il!.

I am now in the parish of Kincardine, ten miles west
of Tain. This parish is divided into two districts *, one
of these is the Parliamentary district of Croick, and is that
part of the parish the most wild and unfrequented, in
which, eighteen years ago, by a grant from Parliament, a
church was built and endowed to meet the necessities of
the then more numerous population. This district con -
sists chiefly of wild moors, extending twenty miles in
length, with a breadth of ten to fifteen miles. By sys-
tematic "clearance" the population of the glens and
valleys has been reduced to 370.

For two years and a half before the disruption in the
Church, the Rev. Mr. Aird, a very worthy and simple-
minded man, who is my informant, was the established
clergyman of this distriet. As such, it became his duty
to receive and distribute the funds collected for the relief
of the poor of his distriet. For the information of your
English readers I may state, that each Sunday a collec-
tion is made at the church doors from the congregation,
or the elders of the church go about with ladles, and the
poor congregation subscribe their pence for their still
poorer neighbours. The sum thus collected is handed to
a treasurer. The heritors rarely attend these churches,
as they do not reside in the parish, and are therefore not
often contributors to this fund, as part of the congrega-
tion, They are for the greater part of the year absentees
from Sc«tlaud, Their subscription in aid of the poor's
funds must therefore be by voluntary assessment, or contri-
bution. The district of Croick is held hy seven heritors
or proprietors, whose total incomes, or rental derived
from it, is about £2000 a year.

Amongst this Highland population of 370 souls, during
the two years and a half immediately preceding the dis-
ruption of the' Church—that is, from three to four years
ag« (and the only change in 'their condition at this mo-
ment is a change for the worse)—about twenty-seven
were paupers—that is, persons aged axxd feeble, who eovM
do nothing; but, besides these, very many, who could do
something towards their own support, were on the verge
of starvation. There are also two idiots, for whose sup.
port the seven heritors subscribe £6 annually, or an
average of 17s. lid. each.

For the support of these twenty-seven paupers the
church-door collection amounts, or rather amounted be-
fore the disruption in the Church, to about £8 a year,
a few shillings more or less. The votuntarj* assessment, or
subscription of the seven heritors, as their share towards
the support of the poor, "the aged and the feeble," of
their own ¦ community was—nothing; they never gave
ose pabthino. The poor supported their own helpless
poor ; the wealthy let them do so unassisted. The whole
legal support; therefore, of those twenty-seven aged and
feeble paupers on the poor's roll was just £8 a year, or on
an average Ss. Ild. a year each, or a fraction more (as the
Scotch like calculation) than one penny farthing a week.

It happens that to this Parliamentary district of Croick
an English gentleman (Colonel Long, of Bromley, in
Kent) comes down every year to shoot. Pitying the ab-
ject and wretched condition of the poor Highlanders that
he sees around him, he has been in the habit f*r several
years back of leaving with the minister a yearly donation
of £10, to be distributed amongst the most necessitous
according to his discretion. Thus, then, an English gen-
tleraan and a stranger, deriving no rental from the parish,
with no tie to bind him to it, gives out of pure humanity
more to support the poor, "the aged and the feeble,-"
than the whole of the parish, inelnding its heritors, who
derive £2000 a year from it. It is in this district that
Glen Calvie is situate, from which place its 90 poor
cottiers ave about to be " weeded," During the three bad
seasons of 183C, 1837, and 1888, to relieve the starving
condition of the Highlanders, owing to the almost total
failure of their crops, collections, as is well known, were
made in England to a large amount to purchase meal to
distribute amongst them. During two of those years up-
wards £20's worth of meal, bought by English generosity,
waa distributed amongst the cottiers of Glen Calvie.- I
am told that it is almost impossible to conceive how they
existed. Yet each of those three years of absolute unpro-
ductiveness of their land, they contrived to pay, by sacri-
firing tlieir stock, and getting into debt, ihe whole of their
rent, £55 10s., to their landlord. The heritor did not
abate them one sixpence—he did not subscribe one far-
thing towards the relief of their distress. In reality, in
other words, as their land conld not keep them, his rent
was pai"! 9ut of English charity. The poor cottiers feared
to be backward in their rent, lest it should be caught
as a pretext, and they should be ejected. The pretext has
at length been found; their valley is to be made a sheep,
walk at an alleged increase of rent nobody believes ean be
given, and tie fable of the wolf and the lamb has found
another illustration.

It is, however, but right to state that the ladies of one
or two ofthe heritors and gentry who reside in the neigh-
hood are very kind to the poor immediately around them.
The lady of Sir Charles Ross, one of the heritors, and the
lady of Mr. Ross, of Pitealvie, the chief of the clan Ross,
who is one of the resident lairds during a portion of the
year, are spoken of as doing much good to the poor in
their immediate neighbourhoods.

The parish of Assynt is in Sutlierlandshive, adjoining
this neighbourhood. It is divided into two districts, the
larger of which is Assynt, and is about forty miles from
where I write. It extends over a distance of about forty
miles, by fifteen or eighteen miles in breadth, the greater
part of it being black moor. The glens and valleys are
inhabited hy a population of about 1,500, The whole
are poor, but the.very poorest, "the feeble and the aged,
who can do nothing," and who are on the poor's roll, ave
seventy in number. The amount collected in Kirk Ses-
sion from these, poor people for the support of those who
are paupers amongst them, varies from £11 to £18 a-year.
The Duke of Sutherland is the sole heritor of the parish,
and derives a rental from it of about £3,000 a-year ', hi8
subscription to the poor's fund of the whole parish is £6
a-year, of which sum the district of Assynt gets £3 10s.,
the rest goes to the other district, called Stoer. Taking
the highest sum as the Kirk Session collection, together
¦with the hetitoT'-s voluntary contribution, the relief per
head only averages 6s. IJd. a-year to tbe poorest of the
poor, or not quite three halfpence a-week. I have the best
authority for thi» statement, and my informant assured
me that the highest sum that any of these paupers get is

4s. a-year, or something less than oik; pe nny a-weck;
whilst many of them only get kdf-a-erom a-year, or a
fraction more than a halfpenn y a-ieeek lo Ike vpon. 'f hey
subsist, of course, by begging meal from their poor neigh-
bours.

In the parish of Fodderty, which is in the presbytery
of Dingwall, there is a population of upwards of 2,000, of
which number about 100 of the most necessitous are on
the poor's roll. The parish is about thirty miles by eleven
in extent, and the property is owned by six heritors.
The collections at the church door ameunted to from
£40 to £50 a-year; nearly the half of this was required
for church expenses, leaving only £25 to £30 for the sup-
port ofthe poor on the roll. The heritors frequented tho
church only once or twice in the yc:\r ; and I have good
authority for saying that the amount of their church
subscription for the poor never exceeded £2 a-ycar.
Beyond that, as heritors, by voluntary assessment or con-
tribution, they—gave nothing. The largest amount that
one of these poor/(tmi*ies on the poor's roll (for I am in-
formed it is families and not indi-oWuals) obtained in the
year was half-a-crown , or something more than a half-
penny a-week, for the poorest, or a pauper family, to sub-
sist on ; whilst some received as little as ls. fid. a-year
for a family, or something less than a halfpenny a-week, I
am informed that, with the exception of the Seaforth
family, who were very kind in assisting the poor around
them, not one of these six heritors ever did anything for
any of their poor, beyond an occasional subscription once
or twice a-year at the church-door; the exten t of fwhieh
I have already stated.

It is apparen t that nearly the xvhole support of the
paupers is derived from the subscriptions of their poor
neighbours at church, aided by begging. But when I
mention the amount of these collections, I refer to the
period before the Church disruption. Since that period,
the great muss of the people having gone over to the
Free Church, fhe church collections, which were the prin-
cipal aids to the paupers, have become wholly inadequate,
and the consequence has been a considerable outcry on
the part of the paupers who before had kept quiet, and
applications have been made to the Court of Session at
Edinburgh to enforce allowances for their support from
the heritors. Many of the people, too, knowing that their
relief came from the subscriptions of their poorer neigh-
bours, have borne the utmost privations with the greatest
patience, and without co nplaint, But now, when almost
all relief has failed, from the falling off of the church
collections, and the heritors are compelled to support
them, they say they will not be satisfied with their former
scanty allowance, but will have sufficient to keep them
from starving without begging from those, nearly as poor
as themselves.

1 have no space now to notice individual cases of most
gross and callous-hearted oppression in various other
places. One man, a respectable miller, whose father, and
grandfather before him, hud rented a mill of one of the
heritors in this neighbourhood, having taken the part of
a poor woman who was ejected from her holding to make
room for some improvements, and who on applying to her
landlord to do something for her was beaten and driven
from the door by him with a stick, walked ten miles yestcr.
day to tell me his own case, In the midst of a winter's
night, with deep snow on the ground, he and his aged
mother were suddenly turned out of his house under a
decreet of removal, and his mother is now bed-ridden
from the consequences of that exposure to the weather,
and distress of mind at thus being driven out of the place
in wliich she had lived the greater part of her life. I
have heard some dozen similar storits of individual
wrong, but will conclude with quoting the letter of a
minister ofa parish in tliis neighbourhood, sent to me two
days ago :—

Nothing short of a visit to this quarter and conversa-
tion with the poor creatures themselves, could give an
idea of the misery and wretchedness to which the people
of this parish are reduced* by the heartless and cruel
tyranny of their oppressors. Here tliere is a kind of
slavery ten times worse than that which for so long a
period disgraced Britain. Thepoor are starving, and yet
so much afraid are the people (who are tenants at will) of
being removed, without any prospect of a shelter any-
where, and without means to support themselves, that
lately I could get none to sign as witnesses to the petition
of a pauper who required relief from the heritors and
Kirk Session. They said if tlieir names were seen as
witnesses, how clamant soever the case, they were sure
of being thrown upon the wide world at next term. I
have a list in my possession of from fifty to sixty who
since the disruption were turned away from houses and
lands, and service and employment, by a heritor in this
parish, because they would not become residuaries and
denounce the Free Church. I had myself to collect for
them privately about £50, otherwise I have no doubt some
of them would have been reduced to starvation. One
man who was turned out with his family could get no
shelter, and was obliged to take refuge in an old barn,
where his wife that night was confined. Imagine the
state of that poor family in such circumstances. A
widow, on the borders of 70, whose husband before his
death built a small cottage and barn, and "bought in" (as
we say here) a little land, was summoned out at the term.
She was perfectly at a loss what to do. Out she was
obliged to go. For a few days she lived in her barn. But
as she was preparing to go to bed one night, a messenger
from the heritor entered, and told her that that moment
she must be out. There was no alternative. ' That night,
and a cold rainy night it was, she had to take her .little
supper on the hill-side, weeping bitterly, until some person
coming the way took her into some house for the night.
Her pieces of furniture were for weeks on the hill-side
exposed to the weather. Another, who was on the poor's
roll for many years, was turned out withoutany provision,
and must have starved had not some person had compas-
sion on her and sheltered her. 1 might have added many
similar cases, but it is really sickening to think of them,
and I am perfectly ashamed to say that in this, my beloved
country, such cruelties could be tolerated. I have not
the slightest doubt that had I not used my influence with
my people, inculcating patience and forbearance, as the
Gospel teaches, under trials and persecutions, the perpe-
trators of such unmanly and heartless acts would have
dearly paid for their conduct.

I wish not to be unjust, and to fall into the stupid error
of accusing the whole gentry of a county of natural mean-
ness and tyrannj *. No doubt, as in all other communi-
ties, there are humane and good men among th em, as
well as harsh and greedy men *. but whatever may be the
disposition of men, they must all in some degree be
affected by circumstances. I am informed by a gentleman
who knows Rosshire well, and who from his position is
well acquainted with the means of most of the proprietors,
that many of the heritors and large farmers, having been
led into expensive habits from the higher rents and prices
obtained during the war, and not having been able to
shake off those habits of living all at once, have got into
embarrassment, and very many of the estates of thc he-
ritors are now in the hands of trustees for thc benefit of
their creditors ; others ave greatly shackled by debts and
expenses which they have not always the means to meet.
" It is ill for an empty hag to sit upright," says the old
proverb ; hence many of the mean shifts to which better
iutentioned men are compelled to resort ; and to this ge-
neral poverty, with expensive establishments, may be
traced the greater part of those oppressions which shock
humanity, and of those meannesses which make us
ashamed of our common nature.

mmM fittdft jpit ft*
Loxnox Cobs Exchange, Mondat, May 19.—The

arrivals of wheat coastwise were liberal during the
past week, and f air supp lies of English flou r and malt
came to hand, but of barley, beans,'peas, and oats the
receipts from onr own coast and Scotland were small
Of the last named article afairqnantitj r arrived froiii
Ireland , in additien to nearl y 20,000 qrs from abroad.
The supplies of foreign wheat, barleyj afta* beans wero
also rather large. At this morningj tsi, market there
was only a moderate show of wheatiy, land-can iage
samples fronirthe home counties, scarcely.-iny hurley
of home growth, and but f ew beans or pea*, but of
oats there was on the whole a good displa * . Vhe
weather continues cold and ungenjal, and comiiiuinto
of injury done to the ,whea$ plant by the win-worm
are on tiie increase. .The trade for..wheat was
nevertheless slow to-day, and it was impossiWe to
establish the slightest advance on the rates cun-oht'
on this day se'nnight*, at former prices, however,
rather more disposition to purchase was matiikstcd,,
and a fair clearance was effected. ',; The recently
received Baltic cargoes; were offering at previousterms, and a moderate extent of business was done '
in the finor sorts froni Rostock at 50s. to 52s. per or.
duty paid. In bond*' nothing of interest occurred.'
The little English barley exhibited was heia prettyf irmly, but foreign was easily bought at the ktolv
reduced rates. In prices of malt there is no change
to report, but the article hung heavily on hand.
Notwithstanding the somewhat abundant arrival of
oats during the past week, factors were by no means
anxious sellers this morning, and liaying.a renewed,
country demand, the currcucy of Monday was welt
supported. Bcaus were in good request,, and moved
off readily at previous terms. Peas were also saleable
at fully the prices of this day se'nnight. There was
more canaryseed offering than could be disposed of,
still lower rates were not accepted. Ih elovcrseed
little or nothing was done. . Linseed and rapeseed
fully as dear as last week. Tares but little inquired
for.

CDRIIEST PRICES OF GRAIN, PER IMPERIAL
QUARTER. —British. a * a »

Wheat, Essex, Si Kent, new Si old red 42 48 White 48 5*
Norfolk and Lincoln. . . .  do 43 47 Ditto 48 50
Northum. and Scotch white 42 47 Fine 48 52
Irish red old 0 0 Red 42 44 White 46 48

Rye Old SO 31 New 28 30 Brank 38 36
Barley Grinding. . 24 26 Distil. 27 29 Malt. 30 82
Malt Brown . . . .  Wl 54 Pale 55 59 Ware 60 62
Reans Ticks old Si new 34 36 Harrow 35 38 Pigeon 40 43
Peas Grey 85 30 Maple 37 38 White 38 38
Oats Lincolns Si Yorkshire Feed 21 23 Poland 24 25

Scotch Angus 23 24 Potato 25 28
Irish White 20 23 Black 20 21

Per 2801b.net. s s i  Per 280 1b. net . s ¦
Town-made Flour . . .  42 44 | Norfolk Si Stockton 82 88
Essex and Kent . . . .  34 35 I Irish 84 85

Free. Bond*
Foreign. g <¦ s a

Wheat, Dantsic, Konigsburg, &c 52 51" 36 88
Marks, Mecklenburg 48 51 32 34
Danish, llolstein, and Vriesland red 43 45 26 28
Russian, Bard 44 46 Soft . . .  44 48 26 28
Italian, Red . . 46 48 "White ... 50 5*2 28 81
Spanish, Hard . 45 46 Soft .... 48 50 28 38

Rye, Baltic, Dried, . . .  28 30 Undried . . 28 30 18 21
Bailey, Grinding . 28 26 Malting . . 28 31 18 24
Beans, Ticks . . 34 35 Egyptian . 84 35 2G 30
Peas, White . . 36 38 Maple . . 36 37 28 8*
Oats, Dutch, Brew and Thick 24 26 19 21¦— Russian feed , 21 22 15 U

Danish, Friesland feed 21 23 15 17
Flour, per barrel 24 25 19 20

Losdon Smithfieh) Catile Mabket, Mondat,
May 19.—During thepast week tlieimports of foreign
stock for our market nave consisted of 87 oxen and
cows, together with 151 sheep, all from Rotterdam,
by the Ocean, Batavier, anil Columbine steamers.
At the outports, about 100 oxen and cows have been
received. As to the quality ofthe beasts, we may
observe that it has proved tolerably good, but that
of the sheep has been miserably dificient. To-day,
we had on offer-10 foreign beasts, and 20 sheep, the
whole of which were disposed of at fair quotations.
Thc lato advance in the value of mutton here, as well
as in most other parts of England, has, at length,
had some influence upon that of beef, sincj, although
the bullock supplies on offer tliis morning were
moderately extensive as to number (yet it must be
observed the condition ofthe animalswas by no means
first-rate), the beef trade was active, atan advance in
the quotations obtained on Monday last of from 2d to
•id per 8 lb—the primest Scots and home breds readily
producing 4s Cd per S lb—and at which a clearance
was speedily effected. From Noi'folk, Suffolk, Essex,
and Cambridgeshire, we received 1500 Scots, home-
breds, and shorthorns, while the droves from the
northern grazing districts comprised 250 shorthorns,
&c.; from tbe western and midland counties, 200
Ileref ords , "Devons, runt s, Ac.; from oilier parts ot
England, 200 of various breeds ; and from Scotland,
33 horned and polled Scots. Although the numbers
of sheep werc on thc increase, tin* primest old downs
moved off steadily at from 4s lOd to on per 8 lb, but
all other breeds were a slow inquiry, and previous
rates were not supported in every instance. From
the Isle of \Vight240 lambs came fresh to hand ; while
the receipts from other quarters wero tolerably good,
Prinio qualities sold freely at extreme rates ; but
great difficulty was experienced in effecting sales of
other kinds. In catoes a fair amour *t of business was
doing, at Frid ay's improved currci.'ies. The pork
trade was rather mil!, yet prev'oitf". rates were
supported.

By the quantities of 81b., sinking the offal .
v. d. s, d

Inferior coarse beasts . . .  3 0 3 4
Second quality . . . .  3 6 8 10
Prime large oxen . . . .  4 0 4 2
Prime Scots, «fcc 4 4 * 6
Coarse inferior sheep . . . 3 6 4 0
Second ouanty . . . .  4 2 4 4
Prime coarse woollcd . . .  4 6 4 8
Prime Southdown . . . 4 0 5 0
Lambs 4 10 6 0
Large coarse calves . . ..  4 0 4 6
Prime smaU . . . .. 4 8 5 0
Suckling calves, each . . . 18 0 3D 0
Large hogs 3 0 3 f
Neat small porkers , . . 3 8 4 0
Quarter-old store pigs, each . , 16 0 20 0

HEAD OF CATTLE ON SALE.
(From the Books ofthe Clerk ofthe Market.)

Beasts, 2,406-Sheep and Lambs, 20,550—Calves, 89—
Pigs, 332.

Richmond Cons Market, Sah-miay, Mat 17,—
Wc only had a thin supply of Grain in our market
to-day. Wheat sold from os. Gd. to 0s. Cd. ; oats
2s.5d. to 3s. ; barley 3s. Od. to 3s. 9d. ,* beans 4s. to
4s. 6d. per biiBliel.

Liverpool Corn** Market, Monday, May 19. —
The import list shows a moderate arrival of Irish
oats, but of other articles of the trade, either from
our own coast or from Ir eland, the supplies are very
limited. From abroad we have had a few more car-
goes of wheat and barley from the Baltic. The
duty on Peas has declined Is. per quarter,.which is
the only alteration in the scale on foreign produce
this week. The weather for some days past has been
cold and ungenial, which, coupled with unfavourable
reports of the wheat crop received from some of the
agricultural counties, have together imparted more
confidence to our trade. A fair amount of business
has been done in wheat during the week ; two or
three parcels of Irish have changed hands with a
view to hold over, and ouv millers and dealers also
have bought to a iair extent, paying an advance of
Id. to 2d. per bushel ; the best Irish red has been sold
at 6s. 8d. to Cs, 9d., and good samples of Limerick at
6s. 3d. to 6s. 5d. per 761bs. Old Foreign has been
held for full rates, and none of thc recently imported
Baltic has been pressed on the market. Sack flour
has been in request , and an advance obtained of 0A.
to ls. per sack on the late low rates. Choice oats
and meal are scarce, and the extremities of last
Tuesday have been maintained. Barley, beans, and
peas are without alteration in value'from the pre-
vious week.

Liverpool Cattle Maiiket, Mo.npay, May 19.—
We have had a small supply of stock at market to-
day, with a numerous attendance of customers.
Beef, 6d. to 61(1. ; mutton, 7d. to 7Jd.; lamb, 7Jd.
to 8d. per lb. Cattle imported into . Liverpool, from
the 12th to the 10th of April :—Cows. 815; calves,
2; sheep, 4340 ; lambs, 1487 ; pigs, 8029 ; horses, 88.

Manchester Cons Market, Saturdai-,' May Vf,
Notwithstanding the interruption to business ususdly
caused by the Whitsuntid e holidays, rather a better
demand for flour has been experienced during the
week, doubtless owing, in a great measure,'to  the
continuance of ungenial weather, together with the
warehoused stocks navirig become somewhat reduced;
and sales to a fair extent have been effected at fully
the rates previously obtainable. Only a moderate
inquiry existed for oats and oatmeal^' in tKe'value of
whicli no change was apparent. At our market this
morning a healthier feeling was perceptible jn the
wheat trade than for some time past, and holders
firmly demanded an advance of lo. to 2d. per 701bs.
Fiour moved off steadily, and fully supported its late
value, but no improvement could be realised. "With
a fair consumptive demand for both oats and oatmeal
the previous currency was roaintaijnciL ."Eeaiis were
in moderate request, and'no changc 'ih ' prices can be
noted.

York Corn Market, Mat 17.—The supply of all
sorts of grain is smaller than last week. The
millers are buyers of fresh threshed wheat at full
priccg, other sorts dull sale. . Oats and barley the
same price as last week ; beans no demand.

Lbids Corn Market, Tuesday, Mat 20.—-Wc
have fair arrivals this week, but the show of fresh
wheat for this day's market id rather limited than
otherwise. There is no material change in the value
of wheat, and the demand f or f ine f resh qualities is
good at last week's prices; but in chambered descrip-
tions we have rcry little doing. Barley is slow sale
to-day, and low prices ave taken, there being part
foreign on the market. Oats and beans very brm at
last week's rates. '" .*.""

Malton Corn Market, Mat 17.---We have a mo-
derate 8uoply of all kinds of grain offering .to .tl-ia
day's marlcet. Wheat and barley same aslast week ;
oats a shade lowor.—Wheat, red , 44s. to.48s. ; white
ditto, 48s. to52s. per qr. of 40 St.; barley*:27s. to 30s.
per 32st. ; oats, lid. to Hid. per stone. "¦"'

-torto -H 1&5. THE NORTHERN STAR . >

4 J &tttP ;®0b*ttWttt &
"And «jUd I will war, at least in words,
(And- (Anil—should my chance so happen—deed*),
"With With all who war with Thought V
"Ifl •"l -j*-ankIheara b'Webii-d,whO Eu-gs
The* The people by ana by will be the stronger."—Srsox

HORRIBLE MaSSLATjOHTER_ AT DuJUNFIELB. — On
Sunday morning great excitement was caused in
Dukinfield and the neighbourhood, by a report that
a woman had been murdered in Pickford-Iane, a
lonely read leading from Stanley Fold to various coal-
pits at -fie extremity of the township. It appears
that tiie unfortunate woman, whose name is Sarah
MaUinson (aged 25 years), was employed as a card-
room hand at (he mill of Messrs. Hyde, Sons, and
Sowerby. She had only been living in the neighbour-
hood about three weeks, having come from Man-
chester to work. She was known to keep company
with, and in fact was far advanced in pregnancy by,
a man named Charles Mason, a grinder at the mills
of Messrs. Bums and Bean, Dnkmficld. About two
o'clock on Sunday morning the inhabitants living at
Stanley Fold heard a female screaming mostpiteously
in the lane adjoining; several persons got out of bed,
and went to their chamber windows in order to ascer-
tain the cause ; and, believing that it was merely a
quarrel between a man and his wif e, no further notice
was taken of the matter. A little after three o'clock,
however, Sarah Mallinson was found lying in the
lane, in a pool of blood, quite insensible, and in that
state she was taken to the workhouse. Constable
Eastwood was sent for, and on his arrival he obtained
medical assistance, but the woman died shortly after-
wards. On examining tie body, the skin was found
to be bruised in various places, indicating that a
struggle had taken place; and she appeared to have
lost a large quantity of blood from a wound in the
leg. It being generally rumoured that Charles
Mason had caused the woman's death, Mr. Little,
the special high constable, along with constable East-
wood, apprehended him the same morning, and he
was lodged in the Hyde lockups. Iu the course of
ihe day, however, matters came to light, which
proved -tliat a notoriously had character, known in
the neighbourhood by the name of " Staffordshire
Tom," Irat -whose teal name is Thomas Brown, a
collier, and a married man, was implicated. Tins
man, early on Sunday morning, not being aware of
the woman's death, mentioned to some colliers what
he "bad succeeded in doing, in language ot a most
disgusting kind ; and, at the same time, esposed his
hands, which were covered with blood. On hearing
ofthe'.female's death shortly af terwards, he lef t the
neighbourhood in great haste. Some of the colliers,
to whom he had commnnicated the information,
waited npon constable Eastwood, and offe red their
services to go in search of him; and on Monday two
of them succeeded in apprehending Mm at Newton
Heath, near Manchester, whence he was conveyed to
the Hyde lockups. On Tuesday an inquest was held
on the deceased, and a long investigation closed with
a verdict of Manslaughter against Brown, who was
immediately committed to gaol under the coroner's
warrant.

Fataj . Accidest.-—We regret to have to record an
accident, attended with loss of life, which happened
last night on the Edinburgh and Glasgow RaUway.
It appears that a Mr. Cowley, wine-merchant (some
say cattle dealer), belonging to Glasgow, hired a spe-
cial train to convey him to Edinburgh on some press-
ing business. The journey was performed without
interruption till the train had reached -rathin four
miles of this end of the line, when thehalf-pastseven
o'clock train from Glasgow, proceeding at a greater
Telocity, overtook the special train engaged by Mr.
Cowley. By this time it was past nine o'clock, and
of course dark, and, as there were no lights on the
trains, and the noise of the one overcoming that of
the other, neither of them had the least idea of their
increasing proximity until they came into fearful
collision, in which "the oi*dinary train penetrated
through the carriage of the special one, and thus
crushed the unfortunate passenger to instantaneous
death, We miderstand that no other person sus-
tained any soiious injury, though several of the car-
riages were thrown off the rails. The accident was
immediately communicated to those connected witn
the railway at the terminus here, when a pa rty was
forthwith dispatched to clear the line against the
coming of the maatrain.—i»tno«rjrA Advertiser ot
Taesday.

THE LAND !
Within that land was many a malcontent,
Who curs'd the tyranny to which he bent ;
The soil full many a wringing despot saw,
Who work'd his wantonness in form of law.

Byhok.

" The land is the people's inheritance; aud kings,
princes, peers, nobles, priests, and commoners, who have
stolen it from them, hold it upon the title of popular
ignorance, rather than upon any right, human or divine."
—Jeakgds O'Connob. f

A Conscientious Judoe.-—Judge R. M. Shearn,
of North Carolina, has resigned his office. In doing
so he says—"During the time I have been in office ,
1 have had seven f ights, a great number of quarrels-
have been indicted twice—and I conceive thc greatest
act of justice which I can do thc publie and myself,
is to resign my said office of justice of the peace."—
American p aper.

THE BEST APERIENT AND ANTIBILIOUS MEDI-
CINE for general use is Framtton's Pill of Health,

which effectually relieves the stomach and bowels by
gentle relaxation, without griping or prostration of
gtrength. They remove head-ache, sickness, dizziness,
pains in the chest, Ac., are highly grateful to the stomach,
promote digestion, create appetite, relieve languor and
depression of spirits ; while to those ofa full habit, and
free livers, who are continually suffering from drowsi-
ness, heaviness, and singing in the head and ears, they
offer advantages that will not fail to be appreciated.

This medicine has for many years received the approval
of the most respeetahlc classes of society, ahd in con-
mation of its efficacy, the following letter has been kindly
forwarded to Mr. Prout, with permission to publish it,
and, if requisite, to refer any respectable person to its
author :—

" To Mr. Phodt, 229, Strand, London.
"Heavitree, Exeter, April 24,1844.

" Sir,—1 feel pleasure in being able to bear my strong
and unsolicited testimony to the excellence of your
' Frampton's Pill of Health,' which I consider a mo6t
safe, efficacious, and very superior general medicine.
The widow of an officer , an elderly lady, and near relative
of mine, has used them—very rarely having recourse to
other medicine for a long period of years ; she has re-
commended them extensively, and in one instance in
which she induced a person to adopt them, and supplied
the first box herself, they have proved of extraordinary
efficacy, I tbink that perhaps there is scarcely any other
of the many patent medicines before the public of
equal value as a ' friend in need'—certainly none pos-
sessed of superior claims. I shall be happy on all occa-
sions to give them my individual recommendation, and
am, Sir,

" Your obedient servant,
# # * * " '

Sola by Thomas Prout, 229, Strand, London, price
2s. 9d. per box; aud, hy his appointment, by Heaton,
Hay, Allen, Land, Haigh, Smith, Bell, Townsend, Babies
and Newsome, Smeeton, Reinhardt, Tarbottom, and Hot-
ner, Leeds ; Brooke, Dewsbury; Dennis and Son, Burde-
kin, Moxon, Little, Harthnan, Linney, and Hargrove,
York ; Brooke and Co., Walker and Co., Stafford, Faulk-
ner, Doneaster ; Judson, Harrison, Linney, Ripon ; Fog-
gitt, Coates, Thompson, Thirsk ; Wiley, "Easingwold;
England, Fell, Spivey, Huddersfield ; Ward, Richmond ;
Sweeting, Knaresborough ; Pease, Oliver, Darlington *.
Dixon, Metcalfe, Langdale, Northallerton ; Rhodes,
Snaith; Goldthorpe, Tadcaster; Rogerson, Cooper,
rTewby, Kay, Bradford s Bt-lco, PrlcstUy, "CWeA-sct;
Cordwell, GUI, Lawton, Dawson, Smith, Wakefield ;
Berry, Denton ; Suter, Leyland, Hartley, Parker, Dunn,
Halifax ; Booth, Rochdale ; Lambert, Boroughbndge ;
Dalby, Wetherby;  "Waitc, Harrogate : Wall, Barnsley ;
and ful respectable medicine venders throughout the
kingdom. ^ .,

Ask for Frampton's Pill of Health, and observe,the
name and addresB of "Thomas Prout, 229, Strand, ton-
don," on the Government Stamp.



MANSION HOUSE.
M vdat —A Kice Mas*.—A very rough-looking man,

-•nth a Hack «e,Muie*Ho»n Manning, was diavgedupo**.

XV -~t Wu-kham, w«s sworn, aud said, that nanngr amvea
i,*;. ,n bv the Greenwich Kailway, he and his wife
Trai^ -davm London tcnninus towards the City, and were
over-Akenawl stopped ina veryrnde and fanunarinan-
BerhythedefendantouLondonBridge. Witness had just
iKfbreaccidenUdly dwpped a small handle which he was
cairving, and picked it up, and the defendant touched
him on the shoulder, and said, "Come, youmust tip me a
fourpeimv,orrui blowedif I dontsput uponyou." Wit-
ness indignantlv told him to go wont his business, but
the Mow foUowed. used most abusive language, and
twore that he would pursue them till they should consent
to rive him something, as iney round ne was aetenmnea
to keep las word, they thought the most prudent course
they could adopt was to girehim into custody.—The de-
fendant : Tut, tut Can you, or your wife, as you call
her, tell me what that bundle contains !— The com-
plainant.- My wife, who is not here, knows the whole of
the contents; but I can name some of them.—The Lord
Mayor : Is the bundle your property"! The complainant:
Certainly,my lord, it is.—Defendant: Come, come; he's
¦ot sworn. Swear him, officer.—The Lord Mayor : He
has been sworn.—Defendant:Hot at alL He has not
been presented with the book, I say. Officer, give him the
book, and let Mm be sworn, and men let him answer me.
(Laushter.)—I tell yon he has been sworn. Kow I wish
to kno-.v v. hat have you to say ?—What have I got to say ?
"Why, I've to say this here. I see a person drop the bundle,
and I see him (pointing to the complainant) that had no-
thing to do with it pick it up. Well, 1 wasn't going to let
hhn cut away with the property without he'd tip summut,
so I let him know what my thoughts was, and he and his
wife turned up their noses at me, and so I said I was
Dlowed if I wouldn't stick close to 'em, and so I did safe.—
Areyou sober ?—Sober.' Certainly I am as sober as any
one here. They looked contemptible at me because I
look like a blackguard, with this here black eye, what I
got by my own folly; but tlgy wasn't going to frighten me
away with that sort of dOdge (laughter) ; so I kept up
with 'em till they charged me with this here policeman,
and, like an out and out vagabond, he grabbed me as if 1
was a coalheaver.or any other low disorderly charactcr.and
stowed me away. The Lord Mayor remanded the defen-
dant, and thc coimdaiuant then gave indisputable proofs
that the bundle was his lovcperty.

"We-m-eshai.—A Jebejct Diddle!*. lEAESED IS THE
Li**-.—Wm. Perry, alias Wm. Thompson, who was in the
mayoralty «f Sir Win. Magnay charged aud committed
for having assaulted, in the most desperate manner, a
policeman in whose custody he had been placed for having
cheated a j.nblican, was brou-fht before the Lord Mayor.
A waiter of the Three Tuns Tavern, iu Mitre-street, Ald-
gate, stated that at nine o'clock thc prisoner entered the
house, and called for a pint of ale aud bread and cheese,
after which he was served with ale and soda water until
his bill amounted to 2s. 3d. Upon being called uji on for
his reckoning, he coolly said that he had no money, aud
that he had just arrived from Liverpool. The landlord
•rave hhn in charge at thc station-house, and witness saw
him assault the policeman who had liim in custody.
Wm. Patrick and Wm, Butcher, policemen, stated that
fhe ]irisonerhad, after having spoken in the most con-
temptuous terms of the City authorities and the police,
most •riulently assaulted them (the witnesses), and that
they were obliged to handcuff him and carry him bound
to a streti-her to the Compter, after a resistance of a most
desperate kind, in which he had bitten, and kicked, ana
struck -f»th all the power of which he was master. The
prisoner cross-esaiuined the witnesses with the view of
showing that the frolic of doing a tavern did not come
within the jurisdiction of a magistrate at all, and that no
policeman was worthy of credit who did not know the
distance, within a few "inches, between the party charged
and tbe complainant as to their position atthe station-
bouse, ne objected and protested against the whole busi-
ness brought forward as illegal, and argued, amidst roars
of laughter, tliat tbe law of the land was violated most
grossly in the subjugation of his hands and feet. " I
should be glad to know," said the prisoner," what degree
of force was used to handcuff me f—The Lord Mayor:
Why, you must know the degree of force pretty well, I
should think.—The Prisoner: 1 beg, my lord, to be under-
stood as taking'an objection to this procedure. You hare
nothing to do with this business.—Butcher (tlic pohee-
mau) stated that upon going into the station-house the
prisoner flew at hhn like a dog, bit him in several places,
and hit and kicked him. Inspector "Martin stated that
the prisoner had been charged at the station-house with
having eaten and drunk at the Jtitre Tavern, and that,
upon being asked why he acted so improperly he cast all
the magistracy and the police of the City behind him in
lan-^age the* most expressive. (Laughter.)—The Pri-
soner : I caution the witness as to what he says. Mind
that, my lord; 1 caution this object. (Laughter.)—Wit-
ness : He struck aud kicked with the most desperate fury,
and we were obliged to employ several men to fasten him
down.—The Prisoner : Sow you see, my lord, what sort
of a trumped up ease this is. (Laughter.)—The Lord
Mayor: Tes; I see quite clear enough, to call upon you
to find bail, yourself in £30, and two sureties in £10 each,
to meet tliis "charge at the sessions, and to direct tbe City
solicitor to prosecute you.—The Prisoner: My lord, I pro-
test a-siinst tMs course altogether. (Laughter.)—The
prisoner was theu committed to prison,

WOESHIP-STBEET,
TcEsniT.—-The Notomous Sheen.—William Sheen,

thc man who was tried some years since at the Old Bailey
for the murder of his cliild by cutting its head off, but
escaped conviction by an informality in the indictment,
was placed at the bar before Mr. Bingham, charged with
assaulting and threatening the life of Mr. Conrad Beuhlcr,
landlord of the (Sty of Norwich public-house, in Went-
worth-street, WhitechapeL—The complainant stated that
he had been appointed one of the executors of the will of
the prisoner's mother, who died four years ago, possessed
of considerable property, for a large portion of which the
prisoner had anticipated he would be left a legatee; but,
having been disappointed in his expectations, the testatrix
bequeathing the whole of her property among the rest of
her children, and wholly excluding the prisoner, the latter
bad ever since exhibited the strongest hostility towards
the witness, whom he wrongly concaved to have been in
some measure tiie cause of his disappointment, aud had
becu in the constant habit of using the most violent lan-
guage towards him. On the 23d of January last the wit-
ness was behind bis bar when the prisoner passed through
the house into the tap-room in an excited state, and bad
no sooner entered the room than he began to harangue
tlic persons assembled there in the most threatening lan-
guage in reference to witness, whom he, swore that he
would butcher before be left the house. The people in the
room tried every i»ersuasion to appease him, but only with
the effect of increasing his threats and violence, and at
last, declaring with an oath that he would instantly go
out and rip the witness up, he rushed out ofthe tap-room
to the front of the bar, and snatchingfrom his pocket a
penknife, opened it, and made a desperate stab at the wit-
ness's bodv. The blow was so forcible, that had it taken
effect it most probably would have been attended with
fatal consequences; but witness fortunately caught a
glim-ise of the action, and by hastily throwing himself
back escaped it, and the prisoner again ran into the tap-
room. A policeman was instantly sent for, but before one
could be found tbe prisoner had effected bis escape, and,
alQioush a warrant had been issued for his apprehension,
be had succeeded in evading it until the preceding day,
when he waS met accidentally, and taken into custody.—
Mr. Vann. the prisoner's solicitor, stated that ever since
thc unfortunate transaction for which his client had been
tried at the Old Bailey, he had been pointed at and sub-
jected to such an intolerable series of persecutions, that
the prisoner had been driven to habits of intoxication, and
was kept in a continual state of intense excitement It
was while labouring under the influence of these sensa-
tions, that* he had acted as had been described upon the
present occasion, and he exceedingly regretted having
done so, -as he could assure the magistrate the prisoner
bad uo wish or intention to inflict any injury upon the
complainant.—Mr. Bingham having been informed that
the prisoner was the owner of four houses, producing him
a rental of £70 per year, said, that afterthe evidence be
bad heard of his violent conduct and habits, be felt it
necessary to insure tiie complainant's protection, by re-
quiring tie prisoner to put in bail to the amount of £50,
and enter into Ws own recognisance in £100, to keep the
peace for the next twelvemonths.—The bail was produced
in the course of tiie afternoon, and the prisoner liberated.

MA3XLSBOSE.
Tcesdat. — BOBBEBIE8 AT THE POLTTECIIMC AND

Adllaide Gveij lmes.—Eliza Johnson, alias Smith, a
woman about fifty years of age, was placed at the bar be-
fore Mr. Long for re-examination, on the charge of having
stolen two ivory busts, ona of which was a striking like-
ness of her Majesty Queen Victoria, having upon the pe-
destal thereof a thermometer; and the other was a bust,
phreuologically marked. Both of them were taken from
the Polytechnic Institution. There was a second charge
now preferred against the prisoner, for stealing seven
Daguerreotype portraits, in morocco cases, from the Ade-
laide Gallery. These articles had been traced to the pawn-
broker's. As the evidence was not quite complete as to the

ceond charge, tiie prisoner was again remanded.
FaniAT.—SCuEDEiious Assault.—Charles Lindsey, a

horsekeeper, employed at Hanson's stables, King-street,
Portman-square, was placed at the bar before Mr. Long,
charged with having committed a most murderous assault
upon Harriet, bis wife. Banister, 85 D, deposed that on
tbe same morning, about one o'cloek, in consequence of
nformation communicated to him that the prisoner had
dreadfully ill-treated bis wife, he repaired to 11, Croy-
don-street, Lisson-grove, where the parties lodge, and
on entering tiie passage be met the poor woman, whose
bead and face were cut in a shocking manner;
she was covered with blood, and was crying out, "O,
God! what shall I do V The prisoner who was in his
apartment up stairs, said it served her right, and on
witness going into the room, he asked him (prisoner)
how he could think of using his wife so cruelly, but be
made no reply to the question. He was then taken to
the station-house, and the prosecutrix, notwithstanding
the horrible usage she had received from him, was very
reluctant to press the charge against him. Witness
added that be assisted tbe sufferer to the residence of
Mr. Tickers, surgeon, in Baker-street, when her wounds
were dressed, and she was afterwards removed to
her home in a most deplorable condition. The leg
of a table with which the poor creature bad been at-
tacked was here produced: there was a portion of hair
adhering to it, and numerous marks of blood. "The
room," said witness," bad the appearance of & slaughter-
house "—Other witnesses corroborated this statement,
and the magistrate directed the irife to be brought up. It
was with much difficulty thc poor woman could be pre-
vailed upon to say anything against her brutal partner,
but she at length admitted that he struck her with Ms
fists, kicked her and beat her about with that part of the
table of which tbe constable took possession. She added
that a quarrel had taken place, and perhaps she was in
fault as well as her husband. Mir. Long observed that
the outrage was one of a most serious and lamentable
description, and that it was his duty to send the prisoner
for trial at the Central Criminal Court

LAMBETH,
Ta*asn»T.—A Novei Wat of Gettihe Ou> Debts.—

WiBiain H-nding, the foreman of Mr. Shillibeer, the pro-
prietor of the patent economic cemetery funeral car-
tiages, and Richard Packer and Jo-dab Mumford, mutes
in tiie same employment, were charged with creating a
™t Mdolgtui-bance at the dwelling-house of Mr. Joseph
r-**-*-***™ Woolley, ironmonger, of No. 8, Apollo-buildings,A-ut^teeet, Walworth, The comp*lainant, a -onddle-agedman, otrespertable appearance, stated that about half.

past six o'clock on the evening before, the prisoners
Packer and Mumford, who were in the sable costume of
mutes, came to his house, and placed themselves at his
door, one standing on each side. Holding, who had come
with them, knocked at the door aud demanded money ;
and, upon his refusing to comply with his request, be called
him a swindler repeatedly, and he was obliged ulti-
mately to send for the police and give them into custody.
In reply to the questions of Mr. Norton as to the cause of
the prisoners acting in so extraordinary a manner, the
complainant said that in January last hebad engaged Mr.
Sbillibeer to bury his mother, aud had also agreed to pay
him the money in a few days after if he called ; but
though applications had been made for the amount,
£6 16s. 6d., circumstances had prevented Mm paying it
up to the present time. Mr. Shillibeer said he bad re-
peatedly sent for the amount of his bill, £6 16s. 6d., and
was as often put off ; and, believing it nottobe the intention
ofthe complainant to pay it if he could, he had told his
men, when they went on business into the neighbourhood,
to give him a gentle call. (Laughter.) Mr. Norton
thought it wrong that the defendant should have turned
their serious calling to so ludicrous a purpose, but, under
all the circumstances, be should dismiss the case.

WANDSWORTH.
SiTOBDiv. — The Advastace or Electbic Teie-

obaphs.—Elopement asd Bobbebt.—Robert Lane, a
man about 35 years of age, dressed as a seafaring man,
and Amelia Spencer, a young woman of considerable per-
sonal attractions, were placed in the dock bef ore Mr.
Clive, charged with stealing the sum of £37 ls.6d„the
property ofthe father of the female prisoner. The appre-
hension of the prisoners may be attributable solely to the
electric telegraph on the South-Western Railway being
brought into application, as thc guilty parties had left
Gosport some time when information of the robbery was
brought to the station.—Mr. Dalby, the superintendent of
the South-Western "Railway police, stated, that on Friday
afternoon, about three o'clock, he received information
from the telegraph office at Nine Elms ihat a robbery had
been committed at West*nd, South Stoneham, near
Southampton, and that the accused parties were in the
train that left Gosport at half-past twelve o'clock. A per-
sonal description of the parties accompanied the commu-
nication. Witness procured the assistance of Serjeant
Eramersoii, 16 V, and when the train arrived, at half-past
three o'clock, the prisoners werc taxed with stealing the
sum of £37 odd, and taken into custody. They seemed
thunderstruck at finding that tho robbary was alrca<l>-
known in Loudon, and that their arrival had been antici-
pated.— Serjeant Emmerson stated, that upon searching
the male prisoner at the station-house he found two purses
on him, one containing £31 in gold, and the other 7s.—
Superintendent Dalby =aid the young woman admitted at
the station that she hud taken the money; that she met
the prisoner at Bishopstoke, went from thereto Gosport,
and from thence to London, and that on the road she gave
the male prisoner the whole of tbe money. A letter was
found upon her person from the male prisoner, asking her
to elope with him, and stating that he had rot a house
ready for her. It appeared from what had since tran-
spired, that this man was married and had a numerous
young family.—The prisoner Lane said he knew nothing
about the money; he left Bishopstoke on the preceding
morning for Gosport, with the intention of proceeding to
Chatham. When he got to Gosport he met Miss Spencer,
who said she was going to Loudon, and he agreed to go
with her. She paid tbe fares, and had, as he thought,
only a few shillings left; but when they got within a few
miles of London she gave him £31 in gold, stating that it
was money she had drawn from the savings-bank.—The
female prisoner here exclaimed," Thatis not true, Robert ;
I told you at Gosport I had taken it from my father, and
you said, ' Well, we had better go on to London.' "—Mr.
Clive observed that the case must go for trial, and liaving
consulted with Mr. Fletcher, the chief clerk, ultimately
decided tbat the prisoners must be removed into Hamp-
shire.

SOUTHWARK.
TuEsoAr.—Disgkaceful Assault.—William Ogau, a

farmer, of Smesby, Leicestershire, was brought before Mr.
Trail, charged with committing an assault on Keziah San-
derson, in one of the Brighton Railway carriages. The
complainant, a modest, respectable-looking young woman,
stated that she lives servant in a family iu Euston-square,
and that she had been at Brighton to visit her relatives.
On the preceding afternoon she took a place in one ofthe
third-class carriaees, to come to town, the defendant being
a passenger in the same vehicle. On the journey tlte
defendant entered into conversation with her, and, after
sometime, he began to conduct himself towards her in
such a manner that induced her to move away from tliat
part of the .carriage where she was sitting to avoid his
familiarites. He, however, followed her, and as the train
was passing through one of the tunnels, he caught her
round the waist, but she pushed liim away. Still, how-
ever, he persevered in annoying her, until his behav'our
attracted the notice of persons sitting in the same carriage,
one of whom, a young man, spoke to the def endant on the
impropriety of his behaviour towards an unprotected
young female, and advised her to give him into custody as
soon as an opportunity presented itself, which advice she
availed herself of when tbe train arrived at the terminus.
The Magistrate inflicted a fine of 40s. on the defendant,
who expressed his inability to pay it, having exhausted his
cash in France, having only barely sufficient to take him
down to his farm in "Leicestershire. Mr. Trail said the
defendant ought to have thought of that before he com-
mitted such an offence, and he was then locked up iu de-
fault of paying the fine.

THAMES.
WEnsESOAT.—Extensive PLCNnER.—A Whole Fa-

hilt is the Dock.—Henry Jolly, William Jolly, his
father, and Mary Anne Jolly, his sister, were placed at
the bar for re-examination, charged, the first witli steal-
ing, and tbe two latter with receiving, a vast quantity of
silks, serges, kerseymeres, alpacas, buttons, trimmings,
and a variety of other articles, the property of Mr. John
Newling, tailor and draper, of 21, Sydney-place, Commer-
cial-road. As the case proceeded it was found that
Phoebe Jolly, mother to the two younger, and wife to the
elder prisoners, was also involved iu the charge of receiv-
ing, and she was instantly transferred from the hall ofthe
court to the dock. It appeared that the younger male
prisoner, Henry, had, up to Saturday last, been hi the
prosecutor's employ as errand-boy for the previous four-
teen months, and daring the whole of that period he had
pursued a systematic and extensive plan of plunder,
countenanced and aided by tiie other members of his
family. After hearing the evidence, Mr. Broderip said
the case was clearly made out, and be was prepared to
commit the prisoners; but as the seijeant who had the
conducting of it thought he could discover more property
the prisoners should be brought up again on Tuesday
next

Imperial Mvlimmnt

HOUSE OF COMMONS, Monday, May 19
TEE MAINOOTH BILL.

On thc motion that the Maynooth Endowment Bill be
read a third time,

Mr. Ewaet moved an amendment recognising the vo-
luntary principle, and objecting to the making any reli-
gious denomination dependent on the State.

Mr. MifmAND seconded the amendment, and pro-
tested against the increase of religious establishments
while such an anomaly as the wealthy Protestant Church
of Ireland existed.

The amendment uot having met with any other sup-
porter, Mr. Ewart declined to go to a division, and the
amendment was consequently withdrawn.

Mr. Bankes then moved that the bill be read a third
time that day six months. ' He contended that Ministers
were acting upon deceptive information, and would de-
ceive their Sovereign if they advised her giving her assent
to a measure which was opposed to the Protestant con-
stitution of that country. He feared the result of the
present measure would be not only fatal to the Irish Pro-
testant Church, but lead to the possibility of a Catholic
successor to the throne. It was said at the battle of the
Boync, " Change your kings, and we will fight the battle
over again ;" and he would say to her Majesty's Ministers,
" Change your Parliament, and we will contest thc mea-
sure over again."

Sir R. Inglis seconded thc amendment.
Mr. M'Geachv, in supporting the third reading of the

bill, pointed out the benefits which it was calculated to
confer upon the people of Ireland, and refuted the argu-
ments used by Mr. Bankes against the measure.

Mr. Mangles and Mr. Escott also spoke in support of
thebiU.

Mr. Spooner repeated his former argument, that the
question was not one of money but of principle, and
made an impassioned appeal to the house to reject
the bill.

Mr. C. Buller regretted to find Mr. Spooner opening up
a theological question which was a very inappropriate
subject for discussion in that house, and appealing to the
religious prejudices of hon. members by picking out the
most offensive phrases in the Thirty-nine Articles, for the
purpose of insulting their Roman Catholic brethren. He
congratulated the Government upon the improved policy
they were adopting towards Ireland, and thought every
friend to the union between the two countries ought to
give the present measure, as weU as that for the exten-
sion of academical education in Ireland, their cordial sup-
port.

Sir V. Blake also eulogised Sir R. Peel for the meas-
ures he had lately brought forward with regard to Ire-
land.

Lord Ingestre had voted against the former grant to
Maynooth because he thought it too insignificant to be
productive of any benefit ; but he should vote in favour
of the present measure, believing that it would promote
the best interests of this country and of Ireland,

Mr. L awsok moved the adjournment of the debate, and
after some discussion the motion was agreed to, and
shortly afterwards the house adjourned.

Tuesday, May 20.
the ta1u meeting.

Mr. Ferrand wished to put a question to the right
hon. baronet at the head of the Home Office relative to
what was announced as about to take place in Ireland.
He found in the Freeman's Journal, ofthe 13th May, a sort
of programme of the demonstration which was to take
place at Tara on Thursday. The journal went on to say,
that thc demonstration was intended as a hint to the
Ministry, and that the object which prompted this demon-
stration in 1845 was thesame whicli, in 1813, had crowned
the heights of Tara with a million of men. All the coun-
ties were stated to have made preparations for this forth-
coming demonstration ; and it was expected there would
be no part of Ireland that would be inadequately repre-
sented. He wished to ask the right hon. baronet
whether it was his determination to assert the majesty
of the law, and prevent this monster meeting, or whether
it was his intention to allow Mr. O'Connell and the
Repealers of Ireland to trample the law under foot ?

Sir J. Gbaham replied he was aware of the proba-
bility of a great assembly of the people of Ireland occur-
ring, and iu answer to the lion, member's question he had
to say, that the Lord Lieutenant had received directions
from her Majesty's Government to take care that the
peace of Ireland was preserved, in accordance ivith thc
law as it at present existed.

A motion, brought forward by Mr. Been al Osborne, for
a return of all the monies derived from rents or college
lands, endowments, bequests, fees on matriculation and
taking of degrees, and the amount of income paid there-
from to the senior and junior fellows, professors, scholars,
and other officers of Trinity College, Dublin, gave rise to
some discussion, the hou. gentleman refusing to postpone
his motion unless he was assured of another opportunity
of making it.

Sir T. Fbeicantle opposed it, as being an interference
with private property ; and

Sir R. Peel also expressed his determination to resist
the motion.

On the opposition side, it was urged by Mr. Sheil, Lord
J. Russell, and others, that Trinity College being founded
by the Crown, and endowed with confiscated property, it
was competent to the house to call for the information.

The motion was, on a division, negatived by 82 to 53.

the HAVN oorn bill.
The adjourned debate was resumed by Sir H. W. Bar-

bon, who complaiued of thc misrepresentations and slan-
der that had been cast upou tbe Roman Catholics during
the discussions upon the Maynooth Bill, and which had
been productive of a violent opposition to the measure in
that country, and had created much exasperation and ill
feeling in Ireland.

Mr.Lawson believed that he would be betraying the
interests of the Established Church if hc did not vote
against the present measure. In the part of the country
which he represented the general feeUng of both church-
men and dissenters was against the grant.

Mr. CnoLMONDELEr believed the object of the bill was
to raise the standard of the Irish priesthood, and there-
fore to lessen the chances of the propagation of error.
He denied that it could be considered in the light ofa sop
to the Repeal agitatum; itwas given unasked for, and at a
great sacrifice of popularity, as being imperatively re-
quired by the present circumstances of Maynooth Col-
lege. He was satisfied that the rejection of this measure
would put a stop to all the great plans of improvement
which were at this moment in operation in Ireland.

Mr. Ffolliott said the recent declarations of the
leaders of the Irish people clearly showed that they felt
no gratitude whatever for the grant; that they considered
it as merely extorted from the fears'of the Government,
and that it would merely encourage them in renewed
agitation and increased demands.

Sir ». N orreys, Mr. Godson, Colonel Rawdon, Mr.
GaskelL and Mr. Bellew supported, and Mr. Law opposed
the bill.

Sir R. Inolis after admitting that the subject had been
completely exhausted, said he felt it necessary to state
briefly the grounds that induced him to vote against the
measure. It was quite clear that the bill did not
satisfy the Roman Catholics of Ireland, while it was
equally certain that it would alienate the Protestants of
the empire from the present ministry. He believed tho
measure was bad in itself, and that it would be worse as
the commencement of a series, and should therefore give
it his most strenuous opposition.

Col. Yerner moved the adjournment of the debate,
which, in a division, was negatived by 180 to 106. The
gallant colonel then moved that the house do now ad-
journ.

After a few words from Lord J. Russell, and a remon
strauce from Sir R. Peel, the debate was again ad
journed .

WeDXESOAY, MaY 21.
The house met at four o'clock.
The Lord Mayor of Dublin appeared at the bar in his

civic State robes, accompanied by the town-clerk of Dub-
lin, and presented a petition from the Lord Mayor, Alder-
men, and Common Council of Dublin, praying that the
Hibernian Joint Stock Banking Company might be in-
cluded in the measure relating to joint stock banks,

G1UNT TO MAVN00TH—AWOUBNEO DEBATE.
"The adjourned debate on the Maynooth bill was resu-

med by Col. Verner, who pointed out the disastrous
results which he believed would follow from the passing
ofthe measure. The Protestants were alarmed and dis-
eouraged, while tbe Roman Catholics were rampant aud
insatiable. He was extremely anxious, on behalf of the
Protestants of Ireland, to know to what the policy of the
Government tended. It appeared to him tbat the only
argument that could be urged in its favour was, that
having for fifty years gone on in the path of error, they
were now to do something which was much wovae.

Lord H. Vane thought the measure a great improve-
ment on the former system, as it did away with the
annual polemical discussions tliat Iiai taken plaeK in the
house. He was gratified to find the value of the boon
enhanced by thc announcement that had been made in
the course of the debates on the bill that Ireland was
henceforth to be governed upon a different policy.- He
did not, therefore, regard it as a final measure, although
Lord Ashley had such faith in the expansive force of
Protestantism as to anticipate the time when it would
embrace the Roman Catholic population. But, hc asked,
was there any hon. member, who, judging by the past,
could, in his most enthusiastic moments, anticipate the
realisation ofthe noble lord's anticipations! He'regretted
to find Sir U. Peel using expressions which implied that
he was yielding to intimidations. If the measure was
based upon mere clamour, he should oppose it. He sup-
ported it because it was just and expedient, and in Chris-
tian charity he felt bound to give it his cordial assent.

Mr. CoLdDHOUN complained of thc system of terrorism
and alarm under which the Protestants of Ireland were
at present placed, and which imperatively called for the
interference of the executive Government. The Irish
Roman Catholics were divided into three several parties,
the moderate, the ""Young Ireland" party, and those
under thc immediate influence of the priests*; but how-
ever they might differ among themselves upon minor
points, they were all united in their demand for a repeal
of the legislative union between the two countries. He
called upon the Government, as it had put down Orange
lodges and processions, to put down thc Ribbon lodges
and the monster meetings, and do equal justice hetweeu
both parties. He contended that to the clergy of the
Established Church the Government was indebted for the
preservation of the peaco of Ireland during the period
when the monster meetings were being held ; and yet,
when they subsequently applied to Sir R. Peel for assist,
auce to their schools, a simple act of justice, they expe-
rienced a haughty refusal. He thought there was little
encouragement either as regarded the literature or the
loyalty of those who had been hitherto cdueatcd at May-
nooth, to the Parliament or the Government, to increase
the grant and place the coUege on a permanent footing.

Mr. WrsE replied to the various petitions which had
been presented against the Bill, and which he classed into
those who opposed a grant from the pub'ic funds on the
ground of public economy, those who objected to any re-
ligious endowment by the State, and those who objected in
consequence of what they believed to be the erroneous doc-
triues taught at Maynooth. Tho hon. gentleman at some
length replied to tho arguments of these three classes,
and contended that they had made out no case for opposing
the present measure. He appealed to thc house to put
an end to the petty differences which had been so long an
effectual bar to the improvement of Ireland, The
Catholics of that country werc too numerous and influen-
tial to be any longer treated with contempt or neglect,
and he doubted not the country at large would, ere long,
feel the beneficial results of thc more liberal policy
which Sir R. Peel was now adopting towards Ireland.

Mr. Darby feared tliat an extension ofthe grant would
be attended with the most pernicious results, and would
endanger the Protestant constitution in that eountry. He
thought that tho house had a right to learn to what ex-
tent and in what direction further Sir R. Peel meant to
go. Feeling that the present was an attempt to confer a
permanent endowment upon an institution teaching prin-
ciples antagonist to those of their Protestant constitution,
he should deem it his duty to oppose the bill.

Sir J. Gbauah believed they were all agreed , upon
this point—that this protracted debate should at length
close. He felt called upon to notice some of the observa-
tions personal to himself which had been made in the
course of the debate. Hc had been charged by the Re-
corder for Dublin with neglect of Irish interests, and in
the same breath he was censured for having usurped too
great a control over tho Irish executive. He believed,
however, that he was only following up a wish very
strongly expressed in that house and elsewhere, that it
was expedient that some control should be exercised by
the Home Office over the acts of the Irish executive.
The right hon . gentleman then poin ted out the instances
in which he had felt it his duty to exert his authority in
Irish matters, and as the result had proved with the
most beneficial effect. He then referred to the religious
objections which had been urged by Mr. Spooner, and ob-
served, that although he admitted the importance of main-
taining their Protestant constitution, he was a firm be-
liever in the principle that whenever, on matters of
state, questions of religion arose, these questions must
be decided upon political and not theological grounds.
The influence of the Roman Catholic Priesthood was ad-
mitted on all hands, and when he considered their po-
verty and their privations, he was not surprised that the
people venerated their pastors. True, he was reminded
that he was the Protestant minister of a Protestant Sove-
reign ; but he could not forget that hc was the minister of
a Sovereign who had eight millions of subjects professing
the Roman Catholic religion. AfExcter HaU tliey were told
that the fundamental principle of their union was " a
steady abhorrence of the Roman Catholic religion."
That might be the fundamental principle of the union be-
tween the Baptists, the Independents, and the Unita-
rians ; but it was not the fundamental principle of the
union which he was anxious to maintain—namely, that
between Great Britain and Ireland. He believed the
grant would be gratefully accepted in Ireland ; and what-
ever the issue of the debate might be, he asserted that
never was a measure propounded by a Minister from a
more conscientious conviction of its utility ; and although
many ofhis hon. friends disapproved of it, he felt tbat he
would basely betray his duty if he had failed to press it
apon thc consideration of Parliament.

Mr. Sheil expressed his satisfaction at the speech of
Sir James Graham. He referred to a letter of Edmond
Burk, who was considered by the hon. gentlemen opposite
one of the greatest statesmen of his time, in which he
stated that the foundation of Maynooth College was one
of tho most important incidents of his day. That college
had been considered a nursery of agitation and sedition,
and yet at the time when the great struggle for Irish
liberty was going on—whenpopular feeling was in a state
ofthe utmost exacerbation, the heads of the college had
published a protest recommending submission to the laws,
and declaring that no power on earth could lelease them
from the allegiance they had sworn. He could assure
the Government that the Catholic hierarchy and the
professors of the College of Maynooth were most grateful
and thankful for the measure. In Ireland there had
been no Protestant demonstration against the boon, and
in England the opposition had been almost exclusively
confined to the dissenters ; but he trusted, thc peace and
welfare of the one country would not be sacrificed to tho
prejudices and passions of the other. He then referred
to a circular which had heen put forward hy the Anti-
Mayuooth conference, in which he alleged that extracts
were contained from works which were not class books
of Maynooth, while others were garbled, and observed
that these were the stratagems and pious frauds by whieh
efforts were made to excite tho public mind upon the
subject.

Mr. Plgsptre hoped before the bill was finally passed,
tliat an opportunity would be afforded him of inquiring
into the class books taught at Maynooth. He could assure
Sir J. Graham that he felt no abhorrence of his Roman
Catholic brethren, but he opposed tiie grant from purely
conscientious convictions.

Mr. Ferhand recalled to the recollection of the house
the advice which Sir R. Peel had given to her Majesty's
late Ministers on a celebrated occasion, when they had
found themselves in a majority on one of their Irish mea-
sures. He had told them that though they might find
themselves in a majority in that house, they would still
have to fight the battle ofthe constitution in the registra-
tion courts. The battle had been fought there ; and the
electors of tlic empire had, iu consequence, returned to
Parliament at the last election a Conservative mnjority
which had enabled Sir R. Peel to drive the Whigs from
office. That majority had selected Sir R. Peel for their
commander, and had placed him in office. Since that
time he had betrayed them—he had led them into the"
midst of the enemy's camp, and by so doing had earned
for himself the unenviable title of the Maroto of Conser-
vatism. But as at the last election the battle had been
fought to drive the Whigs from power, so at the next it
would be to expel the Conservatives from the offices wliich
they now so unworthily filled. Yes, so sure as there was
a dissolution of Parliament, the traitors now in power
would be driven from it, and be deprived of the fruits-of
their treachery.

Captain Laiabd afterwards addressed the house in
support oftho measure, amidst very general murks of im-
patience.

Lord F. Egerton trusted the sentiments of Mr- Fer-
rand and Mr, Plumptre would not be taken as those of
the Protestants of England. The able picture wliich had
been drawn by Mr. Colquhoun of the present state of Ire-
land had tended more than anything else to confirm him
in his original views. If they were to carry out to its
full extent the proposition that they were dealing with
Ireland as a nation of idolaters, he thought it would be
better to abandon thoir dominion over it altogether.

Mr. Maclean thought the policy of thc Government
would lead to the destruction of the Conservative party,
and shake the foundations on which the glory of that
country was based.

Sir R. Peel, in reference to thc statement of Mr.
Bankes on a previous evening, that the students of the
College of Maynooth were implicated in the rebellion of
1798, read extracts from several minutes of the college to
shew tbat the trustees had taken the most stringent
means to prevent their being in any way engaged in it,
and expelled some of the students who were mixed up
with that rebellion. He would take the state of Ireland
from the speechof Mr.Colquhoun thatevening. Hewould
admit that neither lift nor property Mas safe in that

country — that there werc 8000 priests scattered over
the country, nearly all of them active agents of the
repeal of thc union ; and then hc would ask the
hon. gentleman --whatt was his remedy?  The lion,
gentleman would not advise a withdrawal of the grant of
Maynooth, Everything had been done that could be
done by the Executive for the protection of life and pro-
perty ; the agitation had been put down, and theniajesty
of the law vindicated : and then was, in the opinion of
the Government, the time to introduce measures of con-
ciliation, and ascertain whether any other means than
those of force couldbe appealed to with advantage. At-
though be could not help expressing his regret at the loss
of the confidence of some of those who had given to his
government an independent support, he must say that he
would never consent to hold office on the servile tenure
of shaping his views according to those of his political
supporters. The measures of the Government with re-
gard to Ireland had been brought forward after the most
mature consideration ; and he considered it of importance
that the people of that country should know that—at any
sacrifice—they were resolved to maintain the opinions
which they had practically .placed upon record. It was
said that the people of Ireland were by no means grateful
for these measures, but when they were cutting up the
trade of the agitators they must expect that they would
evince their dissatisfaction. The sight hon. baronet con-
clndcdby expressing his acknowledgments to those who
were regularly opposed to his administration , but who
had on the present occasion given lu'ls an honourable and
disinterested support.

Lord J. Rdssell briefly explained the motives which had
induced him to take the course he had adopted in refer-
ence to this measure, and proceeded tc justify the expec-
tations of the Irish people that it would be followed by
others of the same character, until perfect equality witli
the people of this country was attained. He referred to
Lord Ingestre's declaration that he would have opposed
this bill had it beenbroughtin by theWhigs, as an instance
of the injustice with which that Government liad been
treated, and urged the present Ministry, as- it was in no
danger of similar treatment, to persevere in its present
course.

Mr. G. Palmes, made some observations, which were
not distinctly heard in the general impatience of the
house, on the unmerited insinuations which Sir II. Peel
had cast upen the friends who had so long supported him,
and who now separated from him on conscientious
scruples.

After an exculpatory remark from Sir R. Peel the house
divided, when there appeared—

For the amendmen t ... ... 181-
against it 317

Majority 133
The bill was then read a third time. On the question

that it do now pass.
Mr, T. Buncombe rose to propose the following motion,

of which he had given notice :—" And be it enacted that thc
powers aud provisions of this Act shall not continue and
be in force longer than the 1st day of August, 1818, and
from thence to the end-of the then next session of Parlia-
ment." Taking the present state of public feeling into
consideration, he did uot think that this was at all an
unreasonable proposition. There had been petitions pre-
sented against this- measure which werc signed by abeut
1,300,000, and only sixty petitions in favour of it, which
were signed by about 16,000-persons. When lie saw what
he might say was the unanimous feeling of the country
on one side, and the opinion of the house on the other,
hc felt that he had a strong right to ask for the limitation
of the bill. The people said that if they voted this money
in perpetuity, the house was exceeding its powers. They
said that they had no greater right to take this grant out
of the annual supplies than to vote in perpetuity any
other of the annual supplies -, that they might as well wv&lte
the Mutiny Act perpetual, as this grant. He believed
that if this clause were adopted, it would act in the shape
ofa message of peace to many of the constituencies of
this country. Thc hon. member having made his motion,

The clause was read a first time.
Upon the motion for the second reading of it,
Sir R. Peel said tliat they should take a division upon

this clause. There were many instances in which votes
of this house had been sanctioned by this house perma-
nently from the consolidated fund. He could not think
that the introduction of the clause would have tlte efteet
of removing any great portion ofthe objection which had
been urged against the measure, but would materially
deprociate its advantages. Hc should give the most
decided opposition to the hon. member's proposition.

The houseagain divided , wheu the numbers were—
For fheclause 145
Against it 243

Majority against the clause —08
The other orders ofthe day were then disposed of, and

the house adjourned at half -past tiro o'clock.
Thursday, May 22.

At four o'clock, there not being forty members present ,
thehouse adjourned,

Friday, MAr 23;
THE navy.

Sir C. Napier explained the reason which induced him
to take the discussion on the first vote in tho naval esti-
mates—namely, on tiie vote of £1,273,789 for naval stores
—on the present question rather than in the committee
of supply, He did not object to the vote on account of
its amount ; but he (Sir C. Napier) did object to it on
account of the wasteful and extravagant way in wliioh
it has been hitherto expended. Tne gallant Commodore
then repeated the critisms wiiich he has so frequently
made in the course ofthe present session, on the reckless
manner in which the Admiralty has laid down ships of
the line, frigates, and steam-vessels of war during the last
four or five years, and contended tha t all tlieir experi-
ments in naval architecture had been signal failures.

Mr. Soahes complained of the manner in which Sir C.
Napier endeavoured to disparage the construction of the
vessels recently built by the Board of Admiralty. Hc
had no hesitation iu saying, that her Majesty's steam ves-
sels of war, 104 in number, were superior to those of any-
other potentate in the world. Besides these 101 steamers
of war belonging to her Majesty, we had also 150 steamers
in our mercantile marine, which could speedily be con-
verted into vessels of war; so that in case of emergency,
we were able to meet all the steam vessels of the world
in arms.

A lengthy discussion, followed, in which, as usual, all
the naval officers in Opposition supported the allegations
of Sir C. Napier, and those in the iuterestof the Govern-
ment contradicted those allegations point blank,—The
passing of the naval estimates occupied the rest of the
evening.

TATTERSALL'S.—Thursday Evening, Six u'-Clom
DERBY.

So much time was occupied in comparing books, tlm
betting, until'late in thc afternoon , was almost at a stand
still ; and when it did commence, so fitful was it, so smaU
the investments, and so great the crowd, that wc had
some difficulty in drawing up a list of mark-it \wtecs.
Except in Pam, who was sent to the rightabout by a bet
of 1000 to 20,- no- material change presented itself in the
first class favourites for the Derby. AVe should state,
however,- thatthe Libel opened at 18 to I, and was in vcrj
slight estimation until six o'clock. A rush was then made
to back him, and at the closing of the doors he had re
gained the position assigned him on Monday. Aniin.
provement in Jinglepot and the re-appearance of Kcdgcr
were the only movements in the outside division . Thc
Oaks doings were confined to Lady Wildair, LancasiiiK
"Witch, and Glee, whose backers were numerous wl
" fond." The following quotations are made up to seven
o'clock :—

5 to 2 agst Idas
7tolagst "tVeatlierbit
7 to-I agst Alarm

16 to 1 agst The Libel
20 to 1 agst Pantasa
20 to 1 agst Doleful
30 to 1 agst Old England
40 to l agst Clear-the-Way
40 to 1 agst Jinglepot
40 to 1 agst Columbus
50 to I agst Titmouse
SO to 1 agat F unboa
50 to I agst Merry Jfonarcfi

100 to 1 agst Young Eclipse
OA KS.

G to I agst Lancashire Witch
6 to 1 agst Lady Wildair

IRONMASTER Diaft0ALII*IED.
The adjourned meeting on this case took place yoste;-

day afternoon, and ended in a disqualification. The foi.
lowing is a copy of the decision:—

" It having been established by the evidence of the pre-
sent Mr. Francis Marshall that the nominations! of Itoa-
master for tho Derby and St. Leger, though in his hand-
writing, were written by him as the amanuensis ofhis
father, the late Francis Marshall, whom hc never knew to
write a letter, himself, and were intended by both parties
to be the nominations of the father, we are of opinio*
that they can only be considered the nominations of Mr.
Marshall, sen,, and are void hy his death, according to
the law and practice ofthe turf .

(Signed) '• Beaufort.
Nokkanby."

LORD ELDON'S PILLS.
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HOUSE OF LORDS, Mosday, May 19.
Lord Brough ah then rose to lay upon the table a series

of bills for the amendment of the civil and criminal juris-
prudence of tbe country. After referring to the amend-
ments that had been made in tbe various departments of
the law since 1828, bis lordship pointed out the many de-
fects that still existed, and which imperatively called for
some remedy. IVith regard to the transfer of property,
there was, under the present system, such an endless
prolixity in every deed of sale, that independently of the
enormous expense entailed upon the parties, there was
great and pressing danger of some error or omission
wliich would vitiate the whole. He proposed to intro-
duce a bill which would contain a short form, uuder
which property could be legally and safely transferred;
another bill with regard to leasehold property ; and a
third which would embrace thc whole subject of mort-
gages, and place it upon a more equitable and intelligible
footing. The next point to which be would address him-
self was the admissibility of evidence in courts of justice,
with regard to which several amendments had been
lately introduced. He proposed to go a step furthtr,
and to give a power of examining the parties in the
cause themselves, under certain limitations and re-
strictions. He proposed also to introduce a bill to
assimilate the law of England to that of Scotland in the
case of declaratory actions, and a bill to enable the Crown,
by order in council, to appont certain central counties for
which commissions should issue four times in the year,
and to which criminals from other counties might be sent
for trial. He also proposed a bill for amending the law
of marriages, and one for securing the independence of
Parliament by preventing bankrupts or insolvents from
sitting therein. At a future period it was his intention
to submit a bill for a general registration of the title-
deeds of estates.

After a few words from Lord Campbell, the bills, nine
iu number, were severally read a first time.

Tuesday, May 20.
GAHE LAWS.

Lord Campbell presented three petitions from Dun-
fermline, Cupar, and Kirkaldy, complaining of the Came
Laws. The first grievance of which the petitioners com-
plained was that the present system of the Game Laws
was most oppressive to tenant-farmers. He (Lord Camp-
bell) could not concur in the sentiments ofthe petitioners
in that respect, as he thought the question of the Came
Laws was not in the slightest degree a question between
the landlord and his tenants. The land was sold by con-
tract, and the law would provide for the rights over the
game that the landlord was to enjoy. It was, therefore,
the fault of the tenant himself if he did not stipulate for
that protection which he thought was necessary for the
proper cultivation of his farm. There seemed to have
been a great deal of delusion and unfounded clamour on
this subject, and that the landlords had been very unjustly
accused of oppression. It bad also been said tbat the
system prevailing in this country for the preservation of
game xras similar to ihat which prevaile/1 in France be-
fore the revolution. But he thought that if all the Game
Laws were swept away at once, the same system would
stUl prevail between landlords aud tenants. The
landlord would say to the farmer, "I will not let
my farm unless the game is reserved to me, and
you will undertake that it shaU feed, unmolested, in
the fields." The farmer might then say, " I will not take
the farm on those terms, nor unless you vriU give me com-
pensation for the injury that wiU be done to me by the
game." The petitioners next complaiued that the com-
munity suffered from the Game Laws. On that poiut he
entirely agreed ivith them. As the crime of poaching
became more frequent, as there were so many convictions,
so many encounters between keepers aud poachers, and
so many murders committed, it must be allowed that the
attention of Government should be directed to the subject,
to see whether some amendment could not be provided.
It was a growing evil. In 1811 there were 3000 game con-
victions, but the annual number now reached to nearly
5000. In the ten years between 1833 and 1843 there were
forty-two instances of homicides in encounters between
poachers and gamekeepers, and there were twenty-five
convictions for murder. The evil arising from the offence
of pouching must be considered of the most serious and
alarming nature, not only as regarded individual suffering,
but also the ill-will that was excited between one class
and the other. He should not wish any law to be intro-
duced that should interfere with the fair enjoyment of
field sports ; but he thought that some remedy should
be adopted to effectuaUy prevent poaching, or the tempta-
tion to poaching, and much might be done to effect that
by kindness of manners and good feeling.

Lord Dacbe said that in 1816 he moved in the other
House of Parliament for thc appointment of a committee
to inquire into the condition and general character
of the Game Laws. The result was a report which
established the doctrine that the property in game
was in the owner of the soil "ratkne soli," and that
when the game was off the soil it was no longer the
property of the original possessor of the land unless it bad
been followed by what was called a " recent pursuit."
The report of the committee was the groundwork ofthe
biU the 1 and 2 Will. IV., which he should be most happy
to amend. He felt strongly the position in which the
Game Laws were now placed, and he imagined he had
found remedies wliich would mitigate the mischiefs that
the country at present suffered, and more especially its
agricultural population. It was impossible to prevent
poaching so long as the sympathies of the people were
not marching with them, and they would not be so until
they proved to them the true character of game. When
thepeople knew that, a good end must result.

Lord Hatherton never approved of the Game Laws ;
and although the bill of 1831 had done much, still much
remained to be done. He regretted that his noble friend
(Lord Dacre) had not thrown out a suggestion as to the
best principle of dealing with the subject. He thought
that much of the present mischiefs might be removed, if
the law which made hares game were repealed, for nine-
teen out of twenty of the commitments to gaols were for
snaring hares ; the number committed for taking par-
tridges and pheasants was very small. The preservation
of hares was now carried to so great an extent that he
could scarcely tliink any one of tlieir lordships, however
much addicted to field sports they might be, could hesitate
to admit that some legislative measure was necessary to
(in some degree) check the practice.

After some other "talk" of no importance, their lord-
ships adjourned.

Thursday, May 22.
Lord Beaumont moved for papers connected with

recent events in Greece, which the Earl of Aberdecn"]said
were of no public interest, and declined to produce. The
motion was consequently withdrawn.

The Lord Chancellor then moved the second reading
of the Charitable Trusts BUl, and detailed at some length
its provisions.

After a few words from Lords Brougham and Cotten-
ham, who gave their assent to the measure, on the under-
standing that the bill would be referred to a select com-
mittee, the bill was read a second time, and referred to a
select committee up stairs.

FMOAr, May 23.
MAVNOOTH BILL.

On the motion of the Duke of Wellington this bill
was read a first time, and the second reading fixed for
Monday, the 2nd of June.

The remaining business was of no importance.

LONDON.
Chartist Co-operative Land Scheme. — South

London Chartist Hall, Wednesday, May 21,—Not-
withstanding the tempestuous state of the weather,
the wind blowing a perfect hurricane, and thc rain
pouring down in torrents, a highly-important public
meeting was held in thc above hall this evening.
Mr. J. Cr. Dron wa3 unanimously called to the chair,
and briefly opened the proceedings by calling on Mr.
C. Doyle to state the object of the meeting. Mr.
Doyle said the object of the meeting was to form a
district of thc Chartist Co-operative Land Society ;
and he was happy, to find that even tho tempestuous
weather had not.darspcd their ardour in pursuit of
the land. This effort to achieve practice on the land
*.vas indeed the commencement of a new era in the
Chartist movement, and great credit was most cer-
tainly due to the men of Lambeth for taking the lead
in this important business, and calling the first meet-
ing. The question was not a- new one. It had been
frequently broached by Mr. O'Connor and other per-
sons, but this-was the first attempt of thc people to
reduce it to practico. (Hear, hear.) He might be
asked, why a subject of ao much importance had been
left unattended to so long ? In reply to such a ques-
tion, he wonldsay the reason was tnat the people werc
not sooner, prepared. In thc agitation of 1839, the
people evinced a desire to have their political rights
ceded to them all at once, and to wliich they were
justly entitled. Political fervour ran so high, that
thev'would not listen to anything else ; consequently,
the people knew at that time very little ot the capa-
bilities ofthe soil, and the means it might become of
rendering them politically and socially free , (Cheers.)
But now, fortunately, tliip minds of the Jpeople had
made considerable progress; and should this move-
ment proceed in thc good spirit in which it had com-
menced, he had no hesitation in saying that a very,
short time would enable them, by the society's means*
to see a large number of persons located on the land,
and the surplus labour market eased to a considerable
amount. (Loud cheers.) The committee, in draw-
ing, up the rules, had so arranged it, that the ill-paid
labourer could gain access to the society with as much
freedom as the well-paid artizan, the contributions
being weeklv Sd., 0d., and ls. or upwards ; and ifthe
meeting he had then the pleasure of addressing saw
the project m the same light tbat he did, it was their
duty at once to render every assistance, and by legi-
timate means endeavour to possess themselves*- of at
least a portion of their natural right—the- land.
(Loud cheers.). If they only succeeded in allocating
their first 2000 on the land (and which he had no
doubt they would effect in a very short time), it was
incalculable thc blessings this would confer. He
thought it would be far better for the Trades to spend
their money, in ^locating their surplus labour on the
land, than to waste it in what was but too. frequently
vexatious. and useless—strikes (hear, hear) ; and
surely it was far better to enjoy the pure air, with
thc sweet music of tho lark at its early rising, than
to be shut up in the pestiferous and life-destroying
atmosphere of the factory—to hear no music but the
factory bell. Mr. Doyle liaving concluded his ad-
dress, the work of enrolment commenced, and at the
conclusion the secretary announced that thirty-four
shares had been taken np, and the deposits paid. It
was then unanimously agreed that a committee of
seven be appointed for the district. Eight parsons
were nominated, the election falling on the follow-
ins-.—Messrs. G. J. Dron, Gathard, W ells, Matthias
Whiting, Henry, Biggs, and |Pearcy. The- com-
mittee having appointed Sunday nights, at six o'clock
as their time of meeting, a vote of thanks wasawarded to the chairman, and the meeting dissolved

GREENWICH.
The members of this locality held their weekly

meeting at the George and Dragon, Blacklieath
May 20th, Mr. Tanner m the chair, when the foi!lowing resolutions were unanimously agreed to *—Proposed by Mr. Morgan and seconded by MrParris-' iM the Council meet and veauest

Mr. Sweetltfve to attend to audit thc account 0r *i.
Duncombe Testimonial and balance steei , •„) ,.• •.•.'":
all members holding collecting books for the aiiove dnuttend here on Tuesday evening next , to pav AYwthey may have collected, to be transmitted *to th»Central Committee as early us possible." " n-j,.!
this meeting is of opinion that the treaeheroui
acts of O'Brien, Hill, and Company, have su-Athcniinto the lowest depths of inf amy, whereas the virtuous acte of that tried champion of liberty, Fear-m.
O'Connojrv entitles him to the gratitude of the -ff?!sent generation, as well as generations unboni "4

Muudbr w Belgium.—-Brusselŝ  
May 20.—Earhyesterday morning the railway guard who was Qnduty at the station at Louvain was found murdered

It was also discovered that about 200 francs wereforcibly taken away from the office. It is supposedthat the author or authors of this deed must havebeen well acquainted with the premises.
Awful AcciDENT.--The German journ als give ̂ &following account ofa serious accident whicli happened

on thc 7th inst., near Kosenburgh, in the eavuons otVienna :—A boat, filled with upwards of loo persons
chiefly Sclavonians returning from a pilgrimage up'set at the moment it was touching the shore* ii-om
the precipitation of the passengers in attemptinc. ^land, More than one-third of them werc drowned.

Suicid*" bv the May or of Liaotdloks.--Mr
Edward Hughes, aged about CO, the mayor of this
borough, put a termination to his existeuce by pierc.
ing his neck under the left ear with a penknife
This fatal and melancholy event was effected abf>u{
twelve o'clock at noon on Friday se'nnight. He went
down into his cellar, and was tliere not more than tenminutes before he was discovered bleeding profuseJv
and iu the last struggles of death . Thc deceased waj
much respected by his fellow-townsmen, and carried
on a very extensive business as a flaaaclmanufactuiev,
&c—ff ambrian

Incorporation of Bradford.—Commissioner Jcbb
has commenced his labours in examining the signa.
tures for and against thc charter of incorporation
of the borough. The examination is still carried on
daily at the Court-house. Both parties arc actively
engaged in detecting false signatures, of which the
admirers- of a Mayor's wand and gold chain seem to
have aa ample stock—sufficient to place their hopes
in jeopardy.

High Tides.—On Thursday morning: and cvciiiii *
thc tides rose to an extraordinary heigfit,. the Thames
having overflowed many of its embankments on both
sides of the river, above and below London Bridge.
Several wharfs and other waterside premises were
partially inundated, and a good deal - of property
sustained damage. Stoney-lane, Tooley^street, and
several alleys in Wapping and Thames-street, were
flooded.

Inteimgest as most certainly the community' now
are, comparatively with the state of society- in former
times, still there appears to have been one essential
matter overlooked in the search for intcllicence and
happiness. How often do medical men recommend
exercise to their patients for Indigestion, Liver Com-
plaints, Costiveness, Sick Head-aches, <fec. Females
leading an inactive life, and thousands of both sexca
are, through their sundry avocations, debarred from,
that exercise in a pure atmosphere which i3'essential
to health ; tO all such, therefore, wc would recommend
the occasional use of that excellent Family Medicine,
" Frampton's Pill of Health," wliich, as a restorative,
a gentle aperient, and a promoter ofa healthy action
of the system, stands unequalled in public C3tima.
tion.

HkBlTUM> Costiveness {saidthe late Mr. Abcmctlij)
I have no hesitation in stating, is thc foundation oi'

all diseases-'.—Tliese tills are from tiie prescription ofa
celebrated Court Physician, and werc used by tlio late
Lord Eldon; They are put fortli as calculated to remove
two complaints, to both of which Gentlemen of the learned
professions- ave more or less subjeet—viz., Costivencsi
and Indigestion; and are patronised by the highest offi-
cers of. the State.

Sold,.in.boxes, at ls. lAd., 2s. 0d., and silvered, <0. Sd..
by all respectable druggists aud medicine vendors- in the
kingdom*: and wholesale, at 13, Sreat St. Thomas- Apo3-
tie. Loudon.

LIST OF BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,. &e.
PUBLISHED AND SOLD BY ABEL. HEY * •

WOOD, 58, OLDHAM-STREET, MAN- •
CHESTER. London, by J. Watson, St. Paul's* i*
alley, Paternoster-row; fl. Hetherington, Holy* «
well-street, Strand ; ¦ J. Cleave, Shoe-lane, **,
Fleet-street ; and by order of any boolsseller an*i i
newsvendor in the country.

PRICE 2s. 6d., in cloth, or in four parts at -3d.each , h ,
" A Practical Work on the Management of Small ill

Farms." By F. O'Connor, Esq.
Btice 2s. 6d., handsomely done up in cloth,, with a per• )f •

trait of Baron Kolfe, and new title, " Thc Trials of Fear- ir-
gus O'Connor, Esq., and Bifty-eight Chartists, at Lanca-*- la-
ter, on a charge of Sedition, Conspiracy, Tumult , and ,nd
Riot." This edition was originally published at 6s. fid. in . ia
cloth, or in eight numbers at 7d. each. A» II. having pur. ur.
chased the whole stock, offers them at the- low price oti of
2s. fid. per copy. Parties requiring odd numbers to make aka
up sets should apply immediately, or cthotwise they can-sao.-
not be obtained.

Price Is., cloth, "-A Rational School: ftraramar , ami ami
Entertaining Class-Book." By Wlliam. Hill.

Price Is., cloth, "A Companion" * to the above. B; B;
William Hill.

Price 3d., in wsftppor , " The Landand its Capabilities, lies,
and "Bepeal of the Union :" two,lectures delivered aid a:
Manchester. By Feargus O'Connor.Esq.

Part I., price fid., " Biology : being an inquiry into tfc'o ih
cause of natural death , or death .from old age, and devedeve
loping an entirely new and certain method of prcscryinsrvifl
active and healthful life for an extraoxdinary period." Bl," 13
Dr. P. Newbotham.

Price Is., .by post ls. 6d., " One Kuudred and Fifty % ftceipts for making cakes, gingerbread, custards, curd 'eurd
creams, patties, pies, tarts, puddings, sweetmeats, ieltisjettie
Sic" By, Miss Leslie.

Price: '6s., cloth, 12me„. "Mackintosh's Slectricictric
Theory, of the Universe." By T. S. Mackintosh. K F
the convenience of purchasers, this work is also, issued 'sued
numbers, at 3d. each.

Prioa Is. 4d., " An Inquiry into the Nature of Rcspcm'ispon
bility, as deduced from, savage justice, civil justice, arice, a
soeiatjustice." By T. S. Mackintosh.

Price lg. 6d., cloth,. 12mo., " The Political Text Boo t Boo
being extracts from , the works of scajee and cminecmim
writers, arranged under various heads." B.v Willinvillii
Carpenter.

Price 2d., "Thie- Labouring Classes." " An exccHtoH'
pamphlet."—Boston (American,1 Quarterly Revitvi. i.

Price 8d., IS2. pages, "Rousseau's Social Contract 
¦•ac'-*;

Principles of Political Rights."

Office in the same Street and Parish, f« tfc* ? tk«
prietor, FEARGUS rCONNOIt, E5*,andpubl«1*elibli»l*"i
Wihj ah Hewitt, of No. 18, Charles-street, f t*** Br**n
street, Walworth, in the Parish of St. Mary, *'**}, ̂
ton, i» the County of Surrey, at the Office, K*- *., K».
Strand, in the Parish of St, MaryJe-Sfaoi, i« oi, i0
City oi TTfistariagter

Saturday May 21, IMS.




